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NEWS SI MMARV
GElfERAL BUSINESS

London Grocery

alert p™®*

for more

bombs
Police last tu^ warned people

‘ tmvelUng to central London
to^ay to watdi oat for more
bombs following Friday
oighfs 134omb attaA on the

End and a Frovisioiial

IRA warning of n. renewed
bombing eampalgn.

In Ulster the Pro^sional IRA
planted 28 bomlte on Saturday,

the ere of the fifth anniversary
of Bloody Sunday when 13 eMl>
ians were shot dead by British

troops in Londonderry—the scene
.festerdv of a peaceful march
and rally commemoiating the
event

In London, 30 supporten of the
. Troops Out movemeDt stood on a
. traffic island In Trafalgar Square

,3 protest at the Government’s
;^jrusal lo let the movement hold
li rally under Nelson's Column.

as about 1,000 znarehers
&iproadied Hammersmitii Town
p;*>11 for the rally, they were con-

§ . jted by eounterdemoostrators.

r From Umerick and Portlaolse

•jails in the Irish Republic, jailed

I Lerrorists Dr. Rose Duqdale and
£ddie Gallagher submitted formal
requests to marry. Dr. Dugdole
u the mother of their two-year^

old son.

Uganda aircraft

missing with
18 Britons aboard
A petsonal aireraS of President

Amin carrying a crew of four
and 18 Britons, most of whom
had been iowted to Uganda for

celebrations marking the sixth

anniversary of the presidents
- rule, was reported missing
yesterday in -a stonn near the.
Kenyan border. Uganda radio

said that President Amin had
joined the search.

Giscard row may
^
lead to election
The TOW between Prerfdent
Giscard d’Estafng of France and

Jacques Chirac, bis former
!^me Minister, over H. Chirac’s
^ decision to become a Paris
mayoral candidate in March,

t iipemed set last night to provoke
c a political crisis, with the possi-

vhility of an early General Blce-

etion which the Socialist-

tlCommunlA alliance would be
J< favourites to win. Page 4

tiThe EEC comes
nto London today
^*The nine Foreign Ministers of
^ the European Economic Com-
inmiinity are to begin two days of
Intalks in London tO'day—their
r^fiNt meeting in the capital since
1 Britain's Roy Jenkins, who is to

f attend, assumed the presidency
t of the EEC Commission.- Much
( of the business is ^ected to

cover developments in sonthem
Africa and the Middle East as

well as the Community’s rela-

tions with the Soviet Union and
eastern Europe. Page 4

Spanish arrests
More than 200 members of Left-

wing parties have been arrested

in Spain since the Government’s
deci.sion to give the police more
extensive powers of detention

and search. Back Page

NUJ strike call
The National Union of

Journalists is due to call out on
strike on Thursday nearly i.iOO

journalists in support of four
separate "Sisputes. If the strike
goes ahead, it vdll disrupt BBC
TV and sadio news programmes.
Back Page

TV Olympics
The National Broadcasting Com-
pany said In New Yortt yestei>

day that it had reached agree-
ment with the Soviet otganisiag
committee for exclusive U.S.
television rights to the 1980
Olymine Games in Moscow.

Briefly . .

.

India, after losing the first three

Tests is well placed to win the

fourth, Page 2

Myra ffindley, the moors
mwdeMir, has been moved from
London’s Holloway Jail to

Durham prison.

pnees

rise

sharply
• XSROCEBY PRICES have

risen sharply this month, with

mak, butter, coffee, vegetables

and bread aU costing more. Tbe
Financial Times Grocery Pnees
Index is up 2.53 per cent., nearly

double the increase in Decem-
ber, •

Meat prices, on tbe other hand,

have been fairly stable, with a

slight drop in some cases. Special

offers led to a faJl in the non-

foods sector, which includes

detergents, soap, toothpaste and
other household products.

Page 27

• CONSUMER CONFIDENCE
appears to have improved,
according to the latest survey
conducted for the Financial
Times. Fewer people are pessi-

mistic about the future and more
feel it is the right time to make
big purchases. Page 27

• FUBUC OPINION in Europe
is strongly in favour of private
enterprise and nneothusiastic
about nationalisation, according
to results of a poll published in
the Paris-based business maga-
rine. Vision. Hostility to
nationalisation is much more in-

tense in Britain than in the other
countries surveyed. Page 27

GEC leads new
bid for Arab

power contract
• GEC is leading a new U.K.
consortinm effort to win a turn-
key ' contract to build a power
station in the Middle East Last
year a consortium of GEC-RTZ
and the National Enterprise
Board Btiled to win a chr>^

tract This time, the NEB hal
.not been invited to jolal
Back Page

• NEW BIEASUBES to help the
Meriden motorcycle cooperative.
Including managerial and mar-
keting assistance from GEC. Is

likely to be announced this week.
Back Page

• NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
Board should help raise XJJ^
toolmaking cepacity to avoid fte
need for Leyland to place tool-
making orders overseas, aceort-
Ing to Labour UP, Mr. Jeff
Rooker. Page S

• BRITISH STEEL will market
undersea pipelines for oil and
gas again from 1979. BSC made
pipelines some years ago, but has
held back from re-entering tbe
field in recent years—partly
because of doubts about the
scheme’s profitability in the face
of world competition. Page 5

• OPEC crude oil output rose
12 per cent, last ^‘ear, mainly
because of big stockpiling in tiie

final quarter, but was still below
the 1973 record. Page 4

Banks may cut

interest rates
• BANKS will consider a further
reduction in the cost of ove^
drafts this week, after the sharp
drop of 1 percentage point in

Minimum Lending Rate to 13}
per cent on Friday. Page 5

• STOCK EXCHANGE Council
wilj consider posribie charges for
the controversial Talisman com-
puterised share ^settlement pro-
ject next week, as a preliminary
to a final decision on whether to
go ahead with the scheme.
Back Page

• U.K. PUBUC SPENDING
should be cut by a sixth across
the board and nationalist indus-
tries should he auctioded off.

Professor Hilton sHdedman says
in a paper publi^ed by the
Institute of Econonue J^airs.
He says tbe UJC is a good ease
for shock treatment, with policies
aimed at bringiDg about xero
inflation within 3^ years. -

• BEECHAM wiU spend £35a.
on modernising and expanding its

food and dri& production and
distribution in Britain over tbe
next three years. Page 5

• INDIA Js cooting under in-

creasing pressure from EEC
countries to linnt its npidiy-
growtog exports of shirts, because
of the threat to Eozopean manu-
facturers. Page 4

Vital meetings this
win not

week on pay and meet

industrial strategy
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

In a succession of important meetings this iveek, the Government is to attempt

to give new impetns to the two major planks of its economic policy: its phi^
three wage negotiations and its industrial strategy.

To-morrow. Mr. Denis Healey,
Chancellor, is to meet leaders

of the Trades Union Congress
for the first formal discussion

on wages and on Wednesday the

Prime Minister is to meet leaders

of industiT and unions at the

National Econimie Development
Council to discuss the next
phase of tile industrial strategy.

It is on these two issues that

the Government is basing its

economic strategy this year. A
set^mek seems unlikely at this

stage. - But it is clear that the

Government has a long haul

a^d before it achieves any-

thing tangible.

Union leaders meeting Che

Chancellor this week have made
public tbeir worries about em-
nloyment and inflation rates.

With Treasury projections show-
ing little if any fall in unemploy-
-ment for at least two years, tbe

TUC will start pay negotiations

in a highly cautious mood and
will - emphasise concern at the
NEDC meeting.
At tbe same time, the atmo-

sphere surroanding the indu»

trial strategy meeting is bound
to be clouded by industry’s

fierce reactions to the Bullock
report on industrial democracy.
The Confederation of British

Tpdustry, which is to give a

forinai statement of its reaction

to- Bullock on Tuesday, has

affirmed support for the indos-

trial strategy in a paper to be
put before the NEDC.
Although it is not litely to

withdraw from tbe meetings of

the 40 sectoral working parties

involved in the strategy, tiie

Bullock issue may well cause it

to give tbe Government a warn-
ing of this possibflity In the
deliberations on Wednesday.
One of the most contentious

questions concerning the strategy
itself could well prove to be the
Government’s intention to con-
centrate effort aud resources on
five key areas as part of the next
phase of strategy work.
Tbe five areas, all considered

to be grovirih points whose per^
fonnance could be accelerated
over the shorter term with more
effort are : industrial engines;
coQS^etion equipment; office

machinery; electronic com-
ponents; and domestic electrical

appliances.
Although the Government is

stressing that this move is an ex-

periment not intended to preju-

dice other sectors, the develop-

ment is hound to be regarded by
some as a return to the idea of
picking winners, which was
current last year.

Power plant
It could also arouse indus-

trialists’ sensitivities as an in*

evitable step towards greater

State intervention, particularly

as all these areas are regarded
as prime sectors for structural

reorganisation and tbe National

Enterprise Board, through its

subsidiaries, is involved directly

in four of them.
Just what additional assistance

will be brought to bear on tiie

sectors has to he spelled out by
Government—but in a Joint

paper to the council, the

Chancellor and Mr. Eric Varley,
Industry Secretary, suggest that
industry act aid srtiemes and
selective assistance will be used
and the Eateiprise Board also
could play a ‘part.
The Board’s role as an agent

for re-structunng has aroused
considerable debate both within
Govenunent and at the Board
itself, particularly in relation
to critical sectors such as heavy
power plant.
But the Industry Department

Is known to ‘be aiurious that the
Board at least uses its existing
holdings in areas such as indus-
trial engines and construction
equipment to act as a catalyst

as well as-major agent in these
sectors. And this appears
broadly to conform to tiie recom-
mendation of Mr. Maurice
Marks, the Board’s planning
director, who reeentiy has com-
pleted a report for the Board
on this issue.

The main purpose oS Wednes-
day's meetings will be to discuss
progress in tbe second phase, of
tbe strate^. In which, tbe
sector working parties have been
charged with prudneing medium-
term market- penetration targets

at home and abroad and with
making Budget recommendations
for the Chancellor.

In addition to the papers pre-

sented by the Government, the

CBl and the NEDO office, the

council a iso will have before it

papers from the strategy steer-

ing group, tbe ehaijTnan of the

British Steel Corporation and
the Consumer Council.

Healey-TUC talks Page 5

running into difiSculties
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND ROY HOPSON

THE ATTEMPT by the steel

industries of tiie nine Common
Maikec countries to respond to

the international slump in steel

demand in a unified fashion
during difficult months expected
ahead is already coming under
severe strain.

Demand for steel is running
at dismally low levels in most
countries of the world. That is

primarily because so few new
capital investment projects are
being undertaken.

It is becoming clear tfaat many
of the EEC steelmakers, faced

with a continuing trading crisis

of considerable proportions, are

putting survival first. They are
having second thoughts about co-

operating in tbe Commission's
ingenious Simonet plan.

Named after the outgoing Com-
missioner for steel, M. Henri
Simonet, tbe plan is supposed to

stabilise steel trading wittain the
EEC by producers agreeing to

sales quotas. Tbe intention is

that by restricting steel sales

within the Community, members
of the Nine should be saved from
big steel surpluses, followed by
price-cutting tussles, and. finally,

the probable forcing out of
business of some of the weaker

I

steelmakers.
Ibe plan has provoked

dissension among the steel-
' makers. Some are making
I difficulties over quota levels.

I

Others are refusing to take
parL

I

Mr. David Waterstone. enm-
'mercial director of tbe British
'Steel Corporation, has been in

I

Europe during tiie last few days

I

to seek higher quotas for the
[corporation. His counterpart for
Ithe British private steel sector,

Ur. Alec Mortimer, head of tbe
British Independent Steel Pro-

ducera Association, has written

to the EEC Commission explain-

ing that his members have ** cer^

tain difficulties." His association

will explain its problems further
at a meeting with . Commission
officials in Brussels .to-day.

It is now being admitted in
Brussels that after being wel-

comed with high hopes the plan
has got off to a bad start. It was
intended to run Cor an experi-

mental period of four months
from January 1. Commission
officials say it is still too early to

write it off but admit that the
initial signs are not promising.
A full assessment will be made
during the next two weeks for
the new Steel Commissioner
Viscount Etienne Davignon, who
is es^ected to report to the Com-
mission.

Restraint

Europe's 'steelmakers are find-

ing it difficult to reconcile their
competitive instincts with the
plan for restiaint Most of the

35 companies who have respon-
ded to the proposed reduction
targets for sales set by the Com-
mission (in conjunction with
Eurofer the recently formed
club of Gommuni^ steelmakers)
are demanding higher quotas as
the price of their co-operation.
BSC' is diraatisfied with its

quotas for wire rods and plate.

The Italian Fiat steel works has
already, wrung a concession out
of Brussels. Fiat argued success-
fully that its steel was destined
largely for its own ear production
and could not in any way dis?

rapt tilte wider SEC market

None of toe big West German
steelmakers has so far replied

at all.' There is a strong feeling

among them that many of the
smaller producers are flaunting

the plan.
The implication of the pres-

sure from steelmakers for

higher sales quotas is that the
marlrat situation could be
rather better than was thought
when the plan was being put
together.
But that Is not borne out by

the various reports of the Com-
ffluni^ steel market which all

emphasise that too much steel

is chasing too few orders. Stocks
1

are generally very high. It is

estimated for instance that there
is enough shiphnllding plate in

stock in West Europe to keep-
customers supplied for at. least

six months.
Bri^n has suffered less than

Europe during the new steel
rece^on this winter. But trade
is below expectations and during
January the BSC started to re-
duce production by about 15,000
tonnes a week. The corporation
is hoping that by trimmiog Idgh-
cost operations it can contain
its loss for 1976-77 to below
£70m.
The brightest sectors in tbe

British market are for the forms
of steel used >R consumer du^
ables. Demand is still reasonable
for strip mill products Tor cars
and kitchen equipment. Stain-

less steel sales are esconragiiig.

The companito making hlgb
speed steels and tool steels are
heavily dependent upon export
business and. even so, are gener-
aBy not working at more toas
two-thir^ of their capacities.

ContiBaed on Back Page

meet

Etichard
I

Ely -Our Foreign Staff

MR. JOSHUA NKOMO and Hr.

I
Robert Mugabe, leaders o£

Rhodesia's Patriotic Front,- will

refuse to meet Mr. Ivor RUtoard

in Lusaka this week they said

yesterday, dimming tbe remain-

ing hopes for a resumed Geneva
conference on Rhodesia. .

In a statement issued hi tbe

Zambian capital, the two said

that by halting the Geneva talks

without consulting the

nationalists Britain bad left black

Rhoderians no choice but . to. in-

tensify their guerilla . war. ’’We

shall not be found wanting in

this resp^" they added.

"Only when Briuun is prepared

to adopt a positive, unequivocal'

and more determined stand to

effect nhe transfer of power to

the people of Zimbabwe can we'
ever consider bolding any pre-
liminary discussions with her-

emissaries."

Mr. Richard, 'chairman of the
1

Geneva talks, flew to Misaka
from Botswana yesterday on the
last leg of his southern African
shuttle but Hr. Nkomo and Mr.
Mugabe set tbe seal on the
failure of his mission.

Reaction
Mr. Richards said that the

Patriotic Front’s decision- " may
bg based on some misunderstand-
ing of the status of tbe Geneva
confierenee. We have never said
the whole process is at an end.”

He bad been hoping to get
from . Mr. Nkomo and Mr.
Mugabe tbeir reaction to

Britain's compromise negotiating
proposals, which haye been flatly

rejected by Mr. Ian Smith, tbe
Rhodesian Prime Minister.

Tbe statement from Ur. Nkomo
and Mr. Mugabe said that " by
breaking the talks unilateralb’i

Britain has shown callous dis-

regard for the interests of the
6.5m. Zimbabweans in preference
for the interests of its kith^d
kin.”

President Kenneth Kaunda of

Zambia declared over tiie week-
end that all initiatives to attain

Africa’s objectives by peaceRil
means have failed. Openjjog an
Organisation of African Unity
Liberation Committee session

which is likely to concentrate <hi

ways of stepping iqi Rhodesia's
bush war, be said: ’'The dangers
of a bloo^ath have never been
worse.”

President Kaunda hinted
broadly at the possibility of the
Rhodesian nationalists seeking
outside military help should the|

war suck in the South African
Army.

I

He did not regard the Westj
as likely comrades-in-arms for

the nationalists, and added: "We
|

are only a step away from a I

racial war in which tiie super-

1

powers cannot but be involved."'

C^er visits

energy crisis

disaster area
BY STEWART iWING

PRESIDENT CARTER, declaring

the stetes oi New Yoilc aad
Pennsylvania to be Federal
disaster areas, fiew to Phtsburg
this morning to' see for himsoK

I
some of the chaos .wrought by
the aretie storms vritich have

I gripped tbe eastern UE.
' vrtiieh seems
designed to bring home to tbe
natiem tbe severity of tbe natural
gas crises faring several states,

follows an emergoiey Cabinet
meeting on Saturday.
At one stage, Mr. Carter is

understood to have considered
asking Congr» to approve
le^dslation putting indus^ on a
fonndayw^ to CMiserve enngy
supplies. Instead Hr. Carter is

now urging indastry is states
worst affected by tbe criris to
consider such a more.

Estimates are now being made
on the impaet the severe winter
weatoer will have on toe
economy, and. amne eom-
xnentatois »e suggesting that it

will negate much of the economic
stimulus expected from Presi-
dent Carter’s package of tax cuts
and increased federal spending.

Profitability
With the long-range forecast

predicting equally harsh condi-
tions-for February, a major New
York City bank. Manufacturers
Hanover, has warned that the
rate of unemployment could in-

crease by baK per cent, as a
result of toe weather. Wall Street

analyMs are already forecasting

that the profitability of some
industries — chemicals for

example—will be adversely
affected.
-- la the worst-hit states heating
biQs hare been increased by as
much as a half, and higher fresh

fruit prices are anticipated as a

result of the impact of the cold
weather on several Southern
states.

The critical shortage of

natural gas is again focussing

attention on the lack of a.-com-

prehensively planned energy
policy : in Jhe U.S. President
Garter^
introdroed »vt ' wjtm into Ck»i-

greSB to try 'to rtedl 4rfth the gas

Shortages is seen essentially as

a palBatire. ,

"

It would divert available sup-

plies to areas of most urgent
need In part by temporarily lift-

ing some of the price controls

v^eh discourage mites of natural

gas outside the states in which
it la produced.
'ne legislation do^ not tackle

tbe ibne of Federal control of

natural gas itself, control which
toe industry has argued inhibits

exploration and production.
These issues, and that of oil

policy and pricing will, among
others, feature in the compre-
hensive energy policy review
which the ‘Preident has asked
asked Hr. James Schlesinger to

prepare within 90 days of taking
office as Energy Adviser.

.

It is being suggested that tbe
crisis in energy supplies will

' NEW YORK, Jan. - 30.

make it easier for the President

to force-a. comprehensive energy
plan through Congress with

fewer modifications to satisfy

special constituencies than might
o^rwise be tbe ease.

Declarations of states of
.energy emergency by the
Governors of New York. Sew
Jersey and Ohio are reqnirms
domestic users to turn healing
thermostats down to 65 degrees
F by day and 55 at niphL They
have given industry a low
priority for further supplies
where they are available for com-
merce. Over la^e areas gas
nlilities have rimply cut off

supplies to indnstry or warned
that toey will do so next week.
Tbe Coluznbia Gas Company,

the largest supplier in Ohio and
Western Pennsylvania. for
example, has cut off supplies to
STS largest industrial users and
asked other companies m this

key manufacturing area to use
supplies for maintenance only.

In New York state General
Motors h^ advised staff at its

Tanytown assembly plant not tn

come, to work to-morrow. .AH

seboolB in New York state (but

not the city) which use natural

gas will be closed to-mnrrow.
State officials in New York ard
New Jersey have forecast thr.t

approaching Im. workers hUI bo
temnorarily unemployed to-

morrow because of the v/eathor
or the eocrg>’ shortage.

Governor Carey of New Ycrl;
flew to-day (0 the north-woM of

the State, where the city nf

Buffalo has fa^a buri(-d under
153 inches of snow. For a v.-'n*1e

on Friday and Saturday it w'ts

con^letely cut off by rail, air
or !road. As the temperature
plunged below' zero. s<x penoic
were found frozen to death,
toapped in tbeir cars.

Lost oil
In some areas of the country

on Friday night as the .sto.-Tn

swept into the Midwest the tem-
perature plunged to 40 dogreot
below zero. Coupled wit'q

driving 30 and 60 mlln-an-hour
winds the Wiodchill tector fell

to 100 degrees below zero fabren-
heit.

Off Mas.Kacbu5etts a barce
bringing an e.stlmated 3m. gallons
of heating oil tn the htate was
caught and holed by ice flows in
toe Atlantic, spiUiztg 200.000
gallons of oil.

In New York and Pennsylvania
emergency accommodation hns
been set

.
up by State and (iity

government to care for people
stranded by the blizzaitis and
others whose domestic heati.’iq
has been cut off or is inadequate.
So far. however, most supplies to
residential nsers, hospitals and
other priority groups have been
maintained
# Ice, fog and snow combined
to bring hazardous mads across
most of Britain at tbe week-end.
The RAC advised motorists not
to venture out unless neco&sary.

Editorial comment Page 10
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British Airways seeks approval

for half-price excursions
BY KEVIN PONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF
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HAXJF-FBICE fares on scheduled
air services between London
Heathrow and -several European
countries could be introduced in

the spring . if : British Airways
wins Gorernment approval for a
sReeial deal on escursion Hres
that has been agreed with
nation^ airlines,

Tbe airline does not expect any
objections to toe scheme, which
could halve fares to Greece,
Italy, Turkey and Yngoslavk
from 'April 1.

The price cuts are part of a

package of APEX— advanced

purtoase excursion-»fares. which
British Airway pioneered on
routes to he West Indies in toe
early J9Ms andw bicb have been
introduced on major overseas
routes to -the UB.. Australia and
Bong Kong.

Travellers' qualify for the

reductions providing toey book
and pay for toe flight at least

one month before departure.
They must stay in the countny
of destination for at least two
weeks—one week only In the
case of Greece—and not more
than three months.

Tbe regulations make toe new
fares an unlikely proposition for

businessman, but British Air-
ways feels they fill an important
gap in the market for leisure
travellers wishing to avoid pack-
age holidays by taking advantage
of the independence offered by
scheduled services.

Priie cuts have also been
agreed on routes to Spain and
PortusaJ. On these serriees
trarellers must be In groups of
at least three—this can include,
a dhlld—and toe length of stay,
must he in multiples of .seven

days to a maximum of seven

weeks. These fares are as mudi
as 56 per cent, cheaper than the

normal excursion return fares.

British Airways said yester-|

day: " After a number of years

of campaigning * to get APEX
cheaper fares on European
routes, we are delighted to get

them agr^ on these import-

ant holiday routes.”

The airtine is continuing to

campaign 'to get other countries

in Europe to accept toe concept

of Aralx- fares. It feels the

lying of tins system to the

greater flexibility and range of

sche^led flights is a break-

through .^or letsufe travellezs in

Europe.
Examples of the new fares,

with full fare in brackets are;

Venice £72.50 - (£122.50), Naples
£8Sfi0 (£150.60). Corfa £S8
-(£158). Athens £86 (£170).

/
<
CQ

Short- medium- and long-term rrcdii',

at fi\ed or variable rates

in convertible currencies .

^3^ tor national and mtemariona!
iuduslrial and commercial Cy

investment^

Call or v.'rite to oirect

or through the tocei Manager of

one of our shareholding bar;ks;

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank i\'.V.

Balnea Corrmerciai'c ftaha.oa

Creditanstf.lt-Bankv'eretn

Deutsche AG
Midl-and Bank :_td.

Sociele Generg-;.-

Societe Generale ce

4

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE CREDIT
Boulevard ouSC'UVsrain luO. tr-1 i70Eruxef]ea
‘^efepborre: o50.-i9.GG

Telex; 23646 or 23-^1 1 tDearere' *
,

Own Fund-e a.^S.'-d-'etridiiTjon O'-.profils-

3? 2.832,0€rJ,0CO (Li.3 £ 70.V ;v‘i;-icnk -
. .

Shareholders' r-vand-dv ane' BF 4.275,900 000
r'JSSiCB'diilioA - -
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What Biinock left

out of account
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

FROM THE eornmnnity’s point
of view, what matters most aboat
eompani^ U that they should be
managed efficient. ITie higher
the return they make on the
assets which they employ (or. If

yoa prefer, the more "added-
value ” they achieve), the gmter
will be their ability to increase
the wealth of the community and
the li'^g standards of its

citizens. So the legal and institu-

tional framework must be
devised in a way which imposes
the strongest possible pressure
en managements ' to perform
efficiently.

' One veiy Important aspect of
the ffamewortc, dearly, is com-
petition. That is the most impor-
tant external constraint. But it

hag to be reinforced by internal

pressures. The performance of
executive management, and
above all of the chief executive,
has to be eonttnuoualy moni-
tored; if they fail to perfonn,
they should be removed.

Shareholders
Who does the monitoring? In

theory tiie shareholders do. but
as everyone knows, shareholders
tend to be passive until the
crisis comes, iriien it is usually
too late to intervene, la any-

ease most shareholders -feel no
long-term commitment to the
snceess of a particular company;
they have to look after tiielr

own or their depositors’ funds
and Qiis requires the freedom to
switch from one share to another.

In these circumstances execu-
tive management can be, and
frequently is, .

remarkably free

from external interference. If

the chalrman/eblef executive is

'a dominant personality who likes

to have his own way, he can fill

his Board with managers who
are beholden to him for their

advancement and with non-
executives who are his personal
friends; neither group is likely to

•rock the boat

The only way of making sore
this situation does not arise is

to have on the Board non-execu-

tive directors who are suffident

In number (at least half the
total) and in quality to exert a
real brake on the chief executive.
But how many chainnen/chief
«xeoxtives ate willing to ham-
'string themselves in this way?
The great problem about
attempts to revive the role of

Don-exeeuttve directors is that

we are dependent to a large

extent on the ohairman/ehlef

executive for their number and
qudity. Of coarse all directors

have to be approved faiy share-

holders, but as long as they have
respectable-looking qnallflca-

tiotts, shareholders are unlikely

to object to the Board’s

nominees; the fact they may all

be cronies of the ehalrman is

,

unknown or ignored.

These ' weaknesses In • the
system would be greatly

strengthened if. Bullock’s +
y** formula ever became law.

The majority report tjut

most or all of the

representatives (one of tiie two
x’s) would be full-time exeen-
tivea. Thus non-executives would
be confined to the coopted y
element which would always be
less than one-third of the total

Board. Moreover the y element
would almost certainly eontaia
some trade union nominiw^
Thus the chances of the y
directors playing the sort of role
which non-executives

. ou^t
ideally to perform are remote.

Certainly the presence of
employee directors would pre-
sent new problems for the
executive manageinenL Bat
their main concern will inevit-
ably be the interests of their own
constituents. Can one imagtno
the employee directors pressing
the management to drive harder
to increase reton on capital
from, say, 15 per cenL to 25 per
cent., which might Involve sell-
ing off assets, closing down'
plants, handing surplus cash
hack to shareholders or substan-
tially reducing the labour force?

• Although employees can
achieve most of their objectives
(including seats on the Board)
through eollectiye bargaining

,

there is a strong case for alters
Ing company law so that the
Interests of employees, as well
as those of shareholders, are for-

mally recognised. But there are
other interests to be considered,
not least those of customers and
the community at luge. What
the Bullock recommendations in-

volve is not so mu£h a partner
ship between capital and labour
as ‘ a partnership between
management and Ubour, with
shareholders coming a poor third
and easterners and the com-
munity nowhere at alL

Old boy net
Those who oppose Bullock

have to come up with proposals
which recognise labour’s legiti-

mate aspirations, but also take
account of the other constituen-
cies which the company has to

serve. Non-executive directors

have a vital role in this, but the
present "old boy net” method
of appointing them is unsatis-
factory. It is hard to see any
alternative to statutory provi-

sions which will lay down, on
companies above a certain bize.

new requirements governing the
number of non-executive direc-

tors. their duties and tiieir

method of appointment

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

Precedent the issue

in Silkin t. Denning
BY JUSTINIAN

WITH THE BTTST settling on
the dramatic decision of the

Court of Appeal in the South

African maU boycott case,

thoughts are turning to vffiether

the case is destined for the

House of Lords and what the
teal court of app^ will say on
the acutely controversial issues.

Will the boldness of Lord
Denning and his two judicial

brethren find a ready echo among
the Idw Lords, or will the

innate judicial conservatism of

English Judges prevail?

\t^atever the merits of the
argument for the outcome of

last, week's decision—in which a

private citizen was able through
the civil courts to enforce a
public right not to have the
mails interfered with by postal

workers responding to a union
call to boycott mail to and from
So^ Africa for one week—it is

the lawyer's doctrine of prece-

dent that will determine the
appeal in the House of Lords.

For more than a 100 years
judges have decided that the
Attorney-General’s discretion,

whether to give consent to a
relator action or not. cannot be
questioned by the courts. It was
emphatically stated as such in a
Bouse of Lords' case in 1902 by
Lords Halshury and Uacnaghten
—and subsequently, in 1924, the
Court of Appeal declared that

these judicial utterances had
settled tbe law.

Lord Denning Is not averse to

ignoring precedent; he has done
so in the past In 1972 he was
rebuked by Lord Hailsham, then
Lord Chancellor. Lord Hailsham
said; "1 hope it will never be
necessary to say again that in

the hierarchical system of courts
which exist in this country, it Is

necessary for each lower tier,

including tbe Court of Arocal, to
accept loyally the decisions of
the higher tiers.”

example may find a straw in their
Lordships’ speeches in a shipping
appeal that shows how the wind
is blowing- On the very day that

Lord Denning was delivering his

grandiloqnent jnd^ent the

House of Lords In Aries Tanker
Corpofotton V. Total Transport
Ltd. bniided down a decision

declining to reverse a long-estab-

Ushed rule in English law.

Tbe role is that a claim* 'Qiat

there has been shori delivery in

respect of a ship's cargo cannot
be asserted by way of deduction

from the freight payable. In
other' words, if tbe carrier

delivers goods that are damaged
or short be must be paid in full

and sued separately for the
shortfalL

The ease arose out of the
carriage of a cargo of petroleum
from the Arabian Gulf to Rotter-

dam under a voyage chmierpaity.
The Aries is a Greek ship owned
by a Liberian corporation. The
diarterer was a Bermuda com-
pany. The vessel arrived in

Rotterdani where,' on iheasure-

ment of the quantity of
petroleum dJschar^d, it was
found that the deUvery was short

in respect of each product, to a
total value claimed by the
charterers to be $30,000.

he sait^ Hurt a daim In repeat
of cargo could not be asserted by
way of deduction from tbe
freight The rule dated at least
fimn 1814 and had received
authoritative approval frinn an
eminent court m 1864 and again
from the same court later that
year, when tiie rule was called
" settled law.” it had never been
judicially doubted, questioned or
criticised, but ha'd received the
approval of authoritative text-

books. It bad been reaffinned
after full eond^ation by the
Court of Appeal two years ago.
Although it did not have the full

authority of the House of Lords,
it had been referred to as the
law by Lord Atkinson in 1912,
said Lord WUberforce.

Arbitrary

Keen

Shipping

The charterers duly paid the
amount due for freight, less the
amount of $30,(K)0. The vessel

owners made it clear that they
did not accept the validity of this

deduction and issued a writ in

the Eo^isfa eoorte claiming
approximately £12,000 — the
sterling equivalent of $30,000 as

unpaid freigbL The charterers
served a defence and counter-
claim in which they admitted
they had withheld ^,000 from
the freight, but claimed that they
were entitled to set off against

the freight the loss claimed on
the cargo, and that they.were not
liable for the $30,000. They also

counterclaimed for $30,000.

The House of Lords, however,
is in a unique position. Since
1966 it has declared itself free
from the fetters of past House
of Lords' cases. It has taken
freedom to review its own deci-

sions. On a number of occasions
in the past 10 years it has been
urged to reverse a long-standing
decision, but it has exercised its

right to do so sparingly. The
ts^cal case for the Law Lords
reconsidering an old decision is

where some broad issue of legal

policy is involved-rand last

week’s decision certainly tells

into that category.

.

Those who are searching
around for some rentemporary

The reason why the charterers
were so keen to assert their

entitlement to deduct their claim
from the freight payable was that

their contract contained a pro-

vision that tbe carrier and the

ship were to be discharged from
all liability in respect of loss or
damage unless legal action was
taken within one year after

delivery of the goods and more
than a year had passed by the

time the litigationhad started.

Lord' Wilberfor^s judicial

conservatism, when .it comes to

upholding the dqcdtf|^ of i^ee-
deAris CTrer.fttfiwrak passage
in his si>eedi. 'It '.wab a long-

established rule of .English law,

One can almost hear tiie

Attorney-General echoing such
phrases as being direetly applic-
able to the law relating to his
discretion to decide . who can
bring proceedings to enforce
public right.

Lord 'Wlberforce acknow-
ledged that the rule, about tiie

deductions from freight was an
arbitrary one, " but this does not
.affect its status in law. A rule
Is none the less capable of being
a rule of law, though no reason
can be given fOr it As Lord
Sumner said, an established rule
does not bmme questionable
merety because different conjec-
tural justifications of it have been
offer^ or because none is forth-
coming that is not fandful.”

Lord Shnon ' of Glaisdale
agreed with Lord Wilberfbree
and added ominously that there
was no qnestion of hi^ legal
policy ” involved at all.

An added reason why the
House of Lords was unwilling to
reverse tbe rule agaiT»t deduc-
tions in cases of carriage of goods
by sea was that the parties had
contracted upon the basis and
against tbe background of that
establiriied rule. If they dislike

the rule, the parties can contract
otherwise.

Lord WUberforce concluded
Us reasoning with another neat
quotation from Lord Sumner:
** Nor does it follow, in the ease
of a legal system such as ours,
that a principle can be said to be
truly part of the law meTfly
because it would be a more pe^
feet expression of imperfect rules
which, though imperfect, are well
established and well defined.” To
this Lord WUberforce added his

own coxnmeTit: ** To do this would
be' macro-architecture of the law
and would be for a paiticuler
type of refonoer.” . . - Lord
Denning, periiaps!
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SOCCER BY BfULEY

Qever fittle^
United in the Uiip

LAST SEASON'S beaten flaalisis,

Mani±ester United, moved an
important step nearer to retum-
in£ to Wembley by beating
Queen’s Park Rangers 1*0 in the
FA Cup fourth round at Old
Trafford on Saturday.
This encounter between two iff

the most cultured teams in the
country, although exciting and
entertaining, was not a elasrie,

because the hard, i<u conditions,

especially on the station side of

the ground, made standing up a
problem, let alone playing foot-

ball.

With the players frequently

slipping over when not even in-

volved. in the action, there were
moments of farce and many felt

the referee sbonld have called, off

the contest Against this it could
be argued that both sides, to

their creiUt. succeeded in provid-

ing a considerable amount of
quality football tbe customers
were more than satisfied, a pos-

sible riot was avoided, and no
Either fixture had to be fitted

into the Rangers’ overcrowded
backlog.
United just about deserved

their victoiy, because their
wingers. Hill and Coppell, both
small clever and fast, were able
to keep their feet better than
most and created -numerous
opportunities that their two
eentre-forwaids, Pearson and
Greenhoff, more solidly built and
therefore less at home in tbe con-,

ditions, failed to exploit
Although Rangers came close

to scoring several times—a Webb
header from a comer was bit

against tbe underside of tbe
crossbar by a defender, and an
-Eastoe shot also struck the bar^
Stepuey did not have nearly so
miigh to do as his opposite
nomber, Parkes. who brought off

three very fine saves.

vnth (Appell and Hill spread-
ing confusion down either flank,

and Macari and HcHroy provid-

ing service and ideas from mid*
field. United dominated in the
early stages. Macari seoied after

a move which involved five other
players and a fine header back
by Pearson off Greenhoff’s drive

across the face of goal
The visitors, without ever

diqilaying quite the same sense

of urgency or concerted action,

gradually settled down and ffid

exert some piressure on the
United back four, who looked

againstpartieoiarly -^VRlneriUie

tbeUghb^ .:^.
'

With the tflu beeoaiiiDg evan
more difflentt. affer .the Sntetval

than waa. l«sr overaa cohemo^
although, for Rangen,- Bowles
provided acHne masterful tonitiies

—without evat .appaxing coup
pleteiy iztvolved-^r^-Masson Mt
some fine crossfleld paaseL
Uniteirs wingen repeatedly

left detaxten fionnteritig on

the tricky surface and. wtib
better a*Aahinff. or less agtic

goalkeeplng; would have put tbe

issue bwpnd doubt
Tommy Docherty's ride- must

a good ctence of retuni'

lug to Wembley and making up

for the disappointment of last

year, but much could depend on

the weather, as their style could

ao easily become bogged down

mi a very muddy pitrii.

Arsensd have it easy
SOME SIDES advance towards series of dhsaults from behind on

the FJl Cnp Final in an aura Stapleton eventually and inevit-

of high drama, tiee full of ably pr^uced a yellow card from
exdtizig escmies, replays, sabre- referee Styles. The mercurial

rattling, bnusing battles, bold Hutchison showed style, but

words and big headlines. Others apart from his goal his contr-

progress almost by stealth, as, butions were largely peripheral.

Had Mr. (Sordon Milne.

^107jhii^ Coventry’s manager, pondered
tetorday, follows possibnity of making a lac-

ing their qultf
1--^

JJurJrou^ tical Mbstitution—as be prob-
away win against Notts. County, did—he would surely ha\-c

Of course, to-day’s fifth-round come to the conclusion that none
draw can alter moods abruptly, of his players was performing
Arsenal looked a whole dlvl- so badly as to deserve to be

Sion above Coventry, wtxo have replaced. Yet none was irre-

sold several stars and were placeable.
deprived by injury of two com- staoirton (24 minutes) and IP

Arsenal
capitain and dynamo, and Was- _ a half-time lead It was a

if”'. hJ^n?^rt surprise when Hutchison scored
^ ^been badly hurt in a car crash, country ^ith a crisp, 55lh- i r

Mr. Terry Neill’s reshuffled minute header. Arsenal brooked
’

Arsenal were not obliged to no question of them being the id

excel but they put up an amply Zaunehing pad for a Coventry .>

' is,

adequate performance. Hudson revival for MacDonald
gave what those in a position to scored again within two minuter J'? he
testify said was his best display and the last half-hour

'

in the four games since bis played with conviction univer- '•Jr
*

e^ienrive purdiase from Stoke, sai that all tbe day's big deci-

He made plenty of prompt and sons bad been taken,
perc^tive passM. even his final impress-on: v/bil'’

pMe snseri^ ^ * personaly regretting the prob.
little short of peak Steess. ability that Armstrong, an inveg-.

The tall and talented Staple- live and evergreen winger
ton ended his peisimal goal- has never given less than
famine witii a. crisp header, and per cent., has played his la^t

the rumbustious Macdonald xm- game for Arsenal, one felt that .

proved his total to 19 with a shot young Bostron could prove-t^-^bw -

and a header before retiring two worthy successor. In only

miuutes from the end, his spine third senior game this season :tc ?>re -•

Jarred in a clash with Coventry’s looked tricky, inventive, indu^. ts^j^
'

goalkeeper Blyth. trious—and very much in tip ' eLiy

Coventrrt PUy« pr,- ^ 0

JAMES FRENCH '^^0^

'

./>
^ ’

kite'
Bor
^ut

^ar
>ch
h.

|at

served their comparative anony-
mity. One patent exception was
Coop, captidn for the whose

Rî nt

RUGBV UNION BY PETER ROBBINS e
cut

: S"
Dne

Jeavons, 19, plays a man’s part
‘ree ,

d:’

yet

lerUOSELEY, ENJOYING an>

successful ) season, on
^

.

dispose^^bf - Srie '‘13-4 'i»tf

moved forward'to the next round

of the John Player Cup, in

which they are at' home to

Leicester.

A 10-|Kllnt margm was scant

fotreward for^the good groundwork
put in by the pack. On tbe
other hand. Sale claimed (with-
out whining about it) that
Lansbuiy had scored in tiie first

half and Perdval in tbe second.
Creed, Sale’s captain, accepted
philosophically that they were
beaten by a better pack on tbe
day.

Even the removal through
injuxy of Trevor Corless had
little effect because Moore
slotted In very easily.

The great- thing about the
Moseley pack is their ability and
willingness to play tog^er,
with the focus on Horton.
Although suceesrinl at the line-

out both he and Ayre were

often ' beaten by the spindly

KassDW. But in tbe set scrums

•CbXf - T^ his
.
lightning ririke,

took siv against the ahead. This
demoralised who could,

not matrii the Moseley forwards

in the loose play until late in

the game.

White and Warren vrere in

great contrast in the Moseley
back row. White, who lacks

pace, play^ witii great thought
and constractiveness, while
Warren was at every ball These
two. with Jeavons, comple-
mented the graft of tixe front

five.

Jesvons is a splendid prospect
Of course he is raw. but so is

everyone at 19 unless his name
happens to be Tony O’Reilly.

Jeavons scored one try from
a five-yard scrum in the fading
moments of the first half, and
another following Cooper’s
penalty. He took tiie ball from
Cooper and stormed is from SO
yards for Cooper to convert
Eadi time it needed strength,

and courage to get throat

ty a

a.

Horton deserves credit for a; c
astutely switching Cooper to take,

the kicks.

Apart from .
Gifford, the,

Moseley backs did not make full
'

use (rf the first-half glut of 'pro-^
possession. Gifford broke ^Om.
cleverly and passed quickly, but Jom.-.-
Coopcr seemed obsessed with. %rlyi

'

scissoring with ^her HIU or
! stKic.!.'

WatsonnJoncs. "When he pa.«5sed

they either dropp^ the ball;

passed Jt forward, or ran inlc

the first-time tackling of Dunning
. , ,

and Percival. j,
||

lesi

.

la t'ercivai. i 2 lesi

.

Sale, despite the mauling an
scrum strength of Cotton, we. -.^AQ *

I the retreat from start i- 6

.

On the recreai irem »ian r w . l,,

finish. They were forced to us.ff®.®*’'
tize flat throw at the line^ut
avoid the saluting arms r;arms r
Horton and Ayre. Defcnsl\'el

in the first half they were he|
together by the lenethy kickirf
of Smith, the tackling of
ning and the qu!ek-b
Mldgelow. The general irapr

rion was that they were p'

sieally ill-equipped to deal wi
Moseley's combination of be
and brain.

CRICKET: FOURTH TEST BY HENRY CALTHORPE

England will need better batting
BANGALORE, Jan. 30.

THE RECOVERY which Eng- Ghouse’s unexpected appoint- inniTigif.

land’s cricket has aparently made ment. But tiie rituatiou has been When India began their second
in India has been baited here reached in this matdi where Innings it was noticeable how
on a pitch which has played con- ahnost every decision is queried, much slower the pitch now was. j

India, who which not only ruins the game, The first wicket fell at 31, when \ ?' Itrary to expectation. -*uw fru,M> uw, . ..-..u ujb n.w—s, .w., v^, . •

lost the firs: three Tests by huge bnt sours relations between tiie Gaekwad played a rather crooked r ^
margin.^, seem almost certain to tvro sides.

.
bat short at Old and lost tals

’

win the- Fourth. Only eight runs haa .been, off stump. '

{-|

'-

TCnpiawA Were all out in the scored this morning when Amiss Gavaskar, meanwhile, was play- ,i

flirt i^a for 196 ^nd£ Played forward to- Chandra and ing extremely well, and when i

readiinR KM for four took t^r caught off bat and pad at Underwood came ou he played

iS to 163
’ short leg. With him went what two lovely off-drives. He reached

Sente' of motetore ^^opea England still had oI puU- his second 50 of tbe series in

wan^Mhahlv whv it olavn^fl^ Lever, who' has shown on this Underwood turned one sharply

easily SinS then it £5 tokiS **“* * hl^y capable and Gavaskar was caught at slip.

1^‘and toe^dten toiSSS defensive batsman, Underwood Two more runs were scored

SS b^f^M gSJ wails aU made useful runs, before the left-handed Snrinder

S7l^iwoiSL^^rn 22 but IndU had a lead of 58 when Amaroath. who had batted so

£os toSS to Smhi^te hSu Yajuvendra Sln^ caught Under- weU on Friday, hooked Willis^ ^ wood at short^ off Chandra, to square leg; and just before

“toSe'end'^the third dav it ^ in tiie tiie end Patel was caught behind

was^slower it hadSeS nn inningB. and he had equaUed on the leg side off Underwood.^ Victor Riebarfson’s record for propping Forwart defensively,
than England 193
Test India 253 ft 105-4

Saturday. When England start v . w .
tbefrsecoBd innings, presumably f

^

on Tuesday aFternoon, it will
* wicKetKeeper in

have broken up a bit more, and

iil

SISSH Connors faces Stockton
save tiie match.

,
BY JOHN BABRETT FHnaADELPHZA. Jan. 30.

"WEEK of upsets here Wimbledon, where despite tbe

SSo nf rtSr ™ ^ $2004)00 UE. Professional advantage of a one^et lead and
Indoor : Tennis Championships, a service break in the second

fragile m all the Tests. wm 1 se^Jimmy Connors, tiie against Connois, he lost .in fourTOe way thte match 1^ gone SX ^1^12^
hS2

emerged- to contest He did exactly the same
thefinaL against Connors io tbe semi-

Crawn. a, wanted VS. .'“t

bad shown this form aarii^ Iff*yer, who last week beat this time

England would hardly have S!.iy?fuy
Q»e supenonty he

tiie first iff Poland and the left- ^

such ease. handed AustraUan, Tony Roche *wthJuniora.

It ban tiMTi Titiforhmato «,» In f<ff tile loss of only 13 gnmns, Against mrowiak, a single
, '-a

this one, for tbe first time^the 'SI ?rst®t^*o 2^ '1

“l»,ndRand,U,taos, « W? 'Si . 1

'

rtrtmnly had good reason for Stockton, a ’Now Yorker now then captured toe Borowiak seree i*tiwy .should not have living in DWas who is ranked again to lead 6--S, boTagS^^toB^
ibeen given out on Saturday, and seventh in the UE., was always his own

*s«un lost
jj

in the Indian first Inning there one step ahead of Jeff Borovriak His nnslstettey of i»nrin„!si
were time or four oeririoiu to hu semiftnal too, beatim him retumied 'to ttae^tie-breakV,^^
jdiith toolM .« if ftn, might »-S, «-t, 7-6Jn 2 teTSiiii.. ISSSi” ?n “e wl3?hlt1have gone the.other way. — _ . . . . wuny. wmcn>ki

. Eteving al^dg ' won
series, England.* Obviously _
not ^inig to complain about'HCr. rea^M- &e" -semfftnals at threeC

id.

ill

'.V.

ni
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Mercury;^ Colchestef..:

A Little Bit of Fluff
by B. A. YOUNG -

[Elizabeth Half

•
;.- -'5''

Elizab^h'puiHesai^ Webb

B^mersmith Town Hail

1 1;
' '

E L I Z A B E T H F ORB E S

^.Baife^.tbe Dubliii-born
r, was a. mao of -mas7

varied mnsical
. B&'. A-.ehild prodigy on. -Qie

. l^-be.- developed a fine bari-.
' fVolee'a&d at the the age of
f|u singing the title role of
gzridrre di SivigUa at the

.
'I^ltalien in . Paris. Later

. 'taig. Valdeburgo. in Bellini’s.

Strmienx at Palermo, and
'i&in- B'os^l's. -Otello -at La

- a (^poale the Desdemona of
' Uailbran. He composed
hix.-and French as well as

- I^ish. operas, .writing works
* i^y:. for -Ciolia - Grisi,

ft»n and Rosine Stoltz.-' As
lector at Her Majesty’s

}fire he took . over Z Tnosna
i from Vei^i himself after
first two p^ormahces.

English operas held thengi

_ _ i all mrough the second half
- - ^i-L’iahe- 19th century <ahd

popular with .nnsophl-

-*

*1

ted audiences well into the
^ decade of the 20tfa

The Bohemian GirL
Il'^sPknown though not his
st'brk^sdlltsiirfaees: occasion'

.
The Rosie of CasdUe and

Siege of RoAeUe have been
at Wexford, Vrttere 'Balfe

as a boy; Tte Dausfivter of
Uatib (based on the same

Haldvy^s''La Bethe de
» and BonizettTs Caterina
9h) ) turned' w

I. Tin
i Integra and the Addison
estra gave three

.
perform-

s of Sahmella, or The Bower
one at 'Hasunersmitb Town

I ) turned' w in London
V years ago. Then last week

foneRd 'Was first performed
ovent Garden in December,
. on the opening night of an
Isb- open season given by
i .Pyne>Hsrrison company,
ng- the three-month season,
iz' operas in the repertory,
was song once, three were
1 twice, , one (Balfe'b .own
?old; Rose' of Castille) was

staged nine * times. while
Sataneila received no less than
57 -performances. '. Louisa "Fyne
sang the title' role and her co>
director, ' the tenor William
Harrison, took the part of Count
Rupert who, having gambled
away all. his. possessions, invokes

devil as a means of retrievr
ing the family fortunes.

' The' invocation summons up
not merely the fiend Arimanes,
but also the female demon
'Sataneila, who - is transformed
into a page to serve the Count
and win. his soul far the devib
Sataneila, however; falJs-in love
wi'ft Rupert, and having re-

united him vnth his bride Leila,
redeems her own soul through
'the power of love. Balfe’s mu«lc,
always tuneful and well crafted
occasionally rises to a higher
level: the ensemble when
Sataneila impersonates Lelia and
nearly marries Rupert; a
vigorous duet between Arimanes
and Sataneila; another ensemble
In the slavennarket at Tunis
(Lelia. abducted by pirates, is

up for sale): and the final trio

for Sataneila, LeHa and Rupert,
all generate real dramatic power.

llie. performance, condneted
by Brian Galloway, was sur-

prisingly strong in just the arn
where semi-amateur prodaetians
are usually weakest—the brfch-

estral playing. David FUnt sang
with pleasantly free>~ tone as
Count Rupert wbXlf Stephanie
Debret attacked Satanella’s

music, even the .-rather aidkly

theme-song, “lie Power m
Love,** -firmly and rhythmically.
Otherwise, the singing was
acceptable, though projection of

the spoken dialogue was so weak
that . it remained mostly in-

audible. T^ow, perhaps, some
enterprising company 'will put
on TTie' Puritan’s Daughter,
acknowledged as Balfe’s English
masterpiece, or even tais-ltalian-

language Folstajr, which has a
score' full of interesting things.

London 'lLfe in', the second year
2?JVorld War One was evidently
different from its equivalent 'in
World .War Two. On your 96
hours’ leave from the trenches,

could take your choice ofM theatres and eight music-halls,u spite of the Zeppelins. Floirie
Forde was sioging “Tipperary”
and Alice' Delysia- was' singing
• We don’t want to lose you, but
we think you ought to go.” At
the. Criterion, in ' October. 1915,
Walter W. Ellis’s A Little Bit of
Fluff opened a ran of 1,241
performances. The company in-
cluded Ernest Thesi^r, Alfred
Drayton and- Ruby Miller.

pje Mercury Theatre at
Colchester has a gift for unusual
revivals. A Little Bit of Fluff
Is a very' tolerable farce, bA
besides that it -is an interesting
historica.l document, and anyone
interest^ - in theatre history
should go and see it for the
latter reason if not necessarily
for the first.

The eponymous bit of duff ia a
lovable young lady of the town.
Mamie. Scott, whom John Ayers
has picked up at the 500 Club.
John Ayers is a worthless men:
1 can imagine -how differently be
might appear if the play were to
be directed by Jonathan Miller
or Harold Pinter. He is 42 years
old (and so. be it noted, old
enough to escape cries from the
audience urging hiw> to “join

Rodelinda by RONALD CRICHTON

.Up ) but is Uvi^, very extrava-
gantly; on

. his uncommonly
patient wife Pamela. When not
entertaining little bits of fluff, he
is tvorkiog on a scheme to
defraud the Omnibus Company
by pretending to have been
seriously hurt in an accident.

'

Mamie would have faded from
his life after their sight out if

he had not brought home with
him a pearl necklace given to
her by a Rajah, which, when Pam

The Entertainment

Gnide is on P^e 8

e^les it he has to pretend be
bad bought as a present for- her.
The farcical development is

baaed on the three themes,
Mamie's guilty relationship with
John, the elaborate schemes to
swindle the bus company,, and
the problem of retumisg the
pearls to the Rajah. It is boosted
by the . introduction of a
character called Bertram T^y,
who normally plays the flute at

a mission to poor people but is

called on io perform oatrageoos
acts of imposture, including
dressing up as his aunt-—a notion
Mr. Ellis may have borrowed
from another long-rtmning play
that began 1.466 performances ia
December. 1S92.
There is generous invention

that includes some very good
rooments-^Bertram Tully, for
example, singing “ The Rosary ”

through the door to Pamela to
conceal the fact that behind him
John and Mamie are planning
their next move over the neck-
lace: “When anybody calls me
Bertram," Mr. Tully says wist-
fully. “I could do anything in
the world for them." and his
avowal is wrung to extreme
advantage throughout the even-
ing.

David Buxton, the director, is
not Jonathan Miller and so
imores any social criticism in
the play, rightly, I think, for the
standards of bebaviour in farce
are pretty flexible. iThe two
heroes of Plunder are not only
thieves but murderers.) Eliza-
beth Charles is radiantly pretD'
and fetchingly common as
Mamie, David Ashford
ominously smooth as John.
Marcia Warren the peak of
propriety as Pamela. John
Webb. looking like the young
Rudyard Kipling until he loses
his moustache, makes the most
of bis two hours’ unremitting
embarrassment. There are two
enjoyable small-part perform-
ances, by Monica Stewart as
Bertram’s formidable aunt and
Handle Joel as his fighting maid
Ursula.
The pretty sets and costumes

are by Richard C. Baker.

Arts, Cambridge

Fidelio by ELIZABETH FORBES
The Cambridge University

Opera Society presented Fidelio

;

(sung in English) to packed
houses .at tlm Arts Theatre.
Cambridge, all last week.
Directed by Michael Rennison
and designed by Moshe Mussman.
with some professional singers in

the principal roies and the
Society's Chorus- and Orchestra,
the production attempted, as all

stagings of Fidelio mu^ to bridge
the gap between tbe disparate
elements in the opera, between
the comedy of tbe domestic
scenes and the heroic drama of
Leonore's rescue of Florestan. If

Mr. Rennison did not quite
achieve a complete' fusion of
these elements, he did find a
framework flexible enough to
accommodate them both nvitbout
too obvious a discrepancy.
The opening sceoe, in Mr.

Mnssman’s austere prison court-
yard. was conspicuously success-
ful: by setting tbe action In a
timeless Now. the producer gave
the bickering between Maiseliine
and Jaequino a more topical

slant than it usually bears.

Roeeo. too. was precisely drawn,
neither a monster of cupidity and
greed, nor a' sentimental old

bt^er. but a man of average
cowar^ce.' love of- money and
ftmwilllngness to be involved la

zabeth Hall

Mitsuko Uchida
by DOMINIC GILL

p ids wonderfully talented, un-

'and unpredictable, hut

iccu

mi

stimals^Dg pianist, second
-— i .winner of the last Leeds

AiC^petRjon, made another

I on the South Bauk

I ^ I M i Li afternoon to give a, solo
r.r V «

* of Haydn, Schomann and
Ho.
ten at someth^ less than
faqst form, she is an artist to

n with—a musician to be
moved, toudied and

haded hy. She delivered the

.lijbr sonata at tbe start of her
famine ~ Eob.XVl/95, one
lie most transuparent, light-

^-Uosartean of all middie-

^ Haydn sonatas—^with the
pi simplicity of line, .voice

^eirlare* a beautiful crystai-

Fperformance, only rarely

$ above a resonant mezza
. i Iz^tly pedalled, in light,

B fortepiano tone.

W'l beginnihg of her
(uniinn Kreislertetia promised
h an ogitatimmo sbaipened
-ia»znted by careful emphasis
;,v the utmost clarity of

(Nation, rather than by
' U alone. ' Bat as she eon*

.icdi'.some of her -polntins 'was

>4.-labour^. In the slower
mmenta, she gave us playing
great delicacy, intimacy and
^rness — sometimes '^n
imte, a shimmering sonority

. .'Wft-centred, too disembodied.
* for Schnmann's most

- '

> c^te arguments.' It was a
i j ^ ^orinance of the finest quality.

^.One-sided ; holding ba^-from

^ESS Alffi INVESTMENT

%TDBmE8

^acii^ begins

24th March
hits tO^ available in

5JS^„britd 2-rur-ald eelt by

'Hiif fible Ss chewins p«at
Mi tc-n b« ained at tlia ap

nan. this eemins »**»•
H»X HORNEY »8 OGdiU-

^ VILLE. France.

£ k 1 gnu 4pMraiflity » bteome
ms(wd f0 /Mine wj* »

' VMlify. tno-yeii’-M.

fee* £< wetWy-
’ C MaslaM.
.^ariwqt, Limbnam, Berta,

L Teigpteaai LwAwtm 71421 .

the wildness, the wide-eyed
energy of the .music, the soaring
of the marvellous central section

of tbe third movement, the
impulsiveness of tbe seventh and
the finale.

The dramatic focus was even
too close: was it nervousness
which kept Miss Uchida ftom
letting go as we know she can,

reaching outside herself and
seeing the music vdiole? Tempi
continued in the main to be
very slow: the motor rhytluns
anri hnpetus of Chopin's B niinor

sonata were too often allowed to

Tai-igwiaH- too many rubatii

Ungerings .
disturbed clouded,

rather than Hluminated—-tbe
long melodies. If ' she could

have given the Schumann and
Chopin with the deftness and
unelaborate, dire^ess she had
brought TO Haydni The

_

sonata

suddenly came alive in the
ena'ia vrith tremcndous weight

and forward drive: but too late.

* .

'

The Bournemouth Symphony
OrriiestFa's Russian programme
on Friday evening at the

Festival Hall, also broadcast on

Radio 3. offered an unusiml

chance to hear Rakhmaninov’s

unfairly neglected third sym-

phony. The conductor was Paavo

Berglund- It was an effiaent.

rather than a. grand^ sym-

oatbetic. performance. Mr. Berfr

iund*S inclination was to smootn

out some- of the more indulgent

expressive features of the

melodic lines—and generaUj to

restrain, if not positively to

denature, all of the fiercest

Chaikovskian ^pnons.
.

But he did discover some
authentic purple shades in

the adagio of the second mov^
ment—even if tbe
lavender than explicity R^-
maninov mulberry-mauve. And

he coaxed some no?

pfonisrirno playing from

orchestra at tbe

evening in Mussorgsky s

diina preludws <*»d_the

Russian cellist Mikha*«

Khbmltzer from his

in Shostakovich's second c»llo

Sn«”o: a ttrans

performance
J*l**‘®**;, i.

and archly smug vuls»rit> of tne

piece, than tiisr®

other people's troubles. T^s
balance was not disturbed by
tbe entry of Leonore-disgulsed-
as-Fidelio: as her music gives her
the opportunity to express het
real feelings, her outward
bebaviour could conform to the
expected pattern- Uncut dialogue
helped here—though not always
later in the opera—to fix the
modernity and univenaiity of
the text

In the second scene, tbe arrival

of Pizarro io <^lapo get-up
began to shake the foundations
of the'dramatie construction, but
it was not until tbe second act
when Florestan and Leonore
express emotions altogether too
powerful to he confined by any
theatrical schema, that Mr.
Rennisoa’s ideas were seriously

Threatened. He had allowed for

the extra dimension added by the

music, blit had not quite suffi-

ciently gauged the overwhelming
impact of , Beethoven's score in,

performance. The final scene of

rejoicing came off extremely well

and was .in' no way an anti-

climax. This was due in no
small measure to the blazing

account of the finale by the

chorus, whose singing was io

danger of raising the Arts
Theatre .roof. ...

The Prisoners' Chorus was also
movingly sufig. tbe sound full-

toned but disciplined, but
l^arro's guards, despite their
Abtcehr helmets. were
thoroughly unconviocing as
soldiers—partly because of tbeir
very unniilitary haircuts. Elaine
Blytb (Marzelline) and
Christopher Snell (Jaequino)
both gave acute, sensitive per
tonnaneas. while Richard
Robson’s Rocco was equally far
removed from the stereotype.
Mary Wells negotiated Leonore’s
music valiantly, but her dramatic
efforts were hampered by a cos-

tume that emphasised her
femininity. Michael Baur's
Pizarro, a villain with a con-
science. needed a sterner bear
ing to match his uniform. Neville
Williams was suitably heroic of
voice as. Florestan. Jonathan
Seers conducted with an admir
able enthusiasm that only once
or twice threatened to over-
whelm the singers.

The Handel Opera Society
mounted Rodelinda at Sadler's
Wells Theatre in 193;H with Joan
Sutherland, Janet Baker and
Patricia Kern. On Saturday
night they revived it for a well-
attended concert pbr/onuance,
Charles Farncoinhe again con-
ducting. Handel's hero and
heroine are a married couple
separated by villainous ninhition
and jealousy. Unlike Beethoven’s
Leonore and Florestan. thes' are
not ordinary people but dark-
age Lombard royals. Tbe hero.
Bertarido, is a castrato
written for Senesino. The
usurper Grimoaldo is a tenor-
one of the few big operatic roles
Handel wrote for this voice. In
spite of the barbarous remote-
ness. the situations—separation,
doubt concerning the . wife's
faithfulness, brief reunion, im-
prisonment of husband, tiappy
end—are so strongly painted by
Handel within the conventions
of his day that they can still

engage the sjTnpathy of a
modern audience.

The title-role was stinc on this
occasion hy Elizabeb Harwood,
whose tone even when not ideally
full has a luscious surface that
delights her admirers and did
so here. She caught tbe succes-
sion of varied moods, though like
other Handel singers to-day she
was happier in tbe vigorous,
animated pieces (Rodelinda's

joyous outburst at the end was a
brilliant example) than in slower
arias demanding perfect line and
intonation. It w’ould have
helped the sadder music and the
recitatives if Miss Harw«>ort’s
diction had been -dearer—she
glided pa.se si;n-po.st words like
“vendetta" nhd “mnrte” as if

she were m.ikinc conversation
about the price of inmdtoes,

Rodelinda's hu.shand. tbe ex-
iled King Bertarido. was aJloUciJ
to a contralto. Anne WiJkens
was . firm, un-plumniy, with a
pleasing directness which did
not exclude noble warmth in
" Dove .sei," one of those Handel
melodies to which long popu-
larity las “Art thou troubled")
has lent a misleuding semi-
sacred gloss. As tbe usurper
Grimoaldo, the reliable Kenneth
Bowen was effectively in menac-
ing or, for example, in the.
tyrant’s haunting “ I wish I were
a simple shepherd " number, ooe
of many in Siciliana rhythm)
melancholy vein, Della Jones
found plenty of interest in the
role of Eduige, Bertarido’s sister;
her incisiveness was well suited
to the lady's mainly indignant
music. There were 'some bold,
rather rough plunges into the
chest register.

The even, well-projected bass
of Anthony Smith as tbe second
villain. Grimoaldo's crony. Garl-

and
baldft, gave great pleasure

would have given more
Italian fell more trippiD.Sjy

the tongue. Of a Barber Instituw
revival of Rodelinda a few
aoo, .Andrew Porter wrote wai

ih».' counter-tenor who
sang Unulfo ( Bertarido's conn*

danti Was more succassful i«

aria ihan recitative: “>n
eastrato-lcss days, these
are surely better taken- oy.

woiiirn." At this perfonoanee.
Rodney Hardesty's singwF-
prompted the .same' reactiooy
Uniilfo's aria in jigging meW
with iwo recorders went delign^
fully, but el.®e**vhere the blanchrt
elderly sound was disepneeru"

ingly at odds with the singers'

far from elderly appearance. - '

;

Mr. Farneombe's directiro of-

the orchestra was unobtrusiwiy
skilful. The oeeas/onal (but by
no means negligible) cantnb.!^'

tions from recorders, flutes' anw
bassoons made their effect. Tpe.re

was nn especially happy
.solo in act one. The score -felt

shapely in spite of cuts and
omissions. Miss Wilkens scored
before the inteni’al by keepyiu
ber music on tbe stand, not
sprawling on her lap. when ,sne

was seated. Tn a perfect musical
world, soloists in concert-per-

formances of opera and- in

oratorio would not need music
hut sing by heart. It not only
looks better, it sounds better.

WIgmore Hall

Philip Pilkington
by DAVID MURRAY

Philip Pilkington's recital on
Thursday began with some of
Bach's “48,'' played in tbe man-
ner of one who doesn’t himself
see anything wrong with Bach on
tbe pianoforte, but ' is anxious
not to give offence to those who
do. The result was a denatured
mezzo-piano. somewhat re-

deemed. though not enlivened, by
lucid part-playing. With the
Mozart Sonata K. 310, one began
to wonder whether Pilkington’s
evident musical intelligence
refused to admit brilliance—in
the tecbuical-descriptive sense
—as a musical device : the com-
poser would not have dreamt of
suppresslQo the potential glitter

of the Presto so severely. .As an
exposition of what the music
contains, the performance was
admirable, but it left it colour-
less.

It took Me.tsiaen, after the
interval to seduce tbe pianist
into producing a characterful
and resilient sound. (Chopin bad
not ^cceeded: ibe C> major
Etude, that splended flourish

which announced a heroic new
exploitation of the resources of
the instrument, sounded like a
delicate appendage to the “48,“

and the Fontaist^ wilted throuah
sheer lack of impetus.) Tbe
Neumes Rirthmiques and the
first lie de feu, with which
Messiaen undertook a radical
stripping-down and compression
of bis musical means, were
rendered not only with the

expected clarity, but with a

tellingly weighted poise. Here

one could roctfgnisc Pilkington

as a performer as well as a

musician: tbe sound sustained

(as in this music it must) a vivid

life of its own, and excellently
idiomatic.

Beethoven's Sonata op. 110 con-
cluded ibe programme, to con-
siderable effect. Tbe perform-
ance Was. if not exactly ripe,

impressively mature; Pilkington
not only displayed a thoughful
s>'mpathy with tbe work, but
fleshed it out with a strong,
serene pulse (bar some undis-
guised fluster in tbe Scherzo) and
the round tone one bad missed
earlier. Perhaps he bad needed
time to adjust to the size of tbe
ball. .At any rate, he pressed the
piano to sing at ia.st, and warmly
(00. A pianist whose best side is

brought out by late Beethoven
do.sen'cs to be taken seriously—
besides, it might encourage him
to compel one's attention with a
better conscience.

Festival Hall/Radio 3

Dvorak
by NICHOLAS KENYON

Dvorak is the gentlest of tbe
great composers—If indeed be
qualifies for that league, rather

than- for a group wbich.' Paul
Hamburger described (in an
ilinminatlog little broadcast talk

earlier in tbe day) as First-Class

Second-Rate composes. Dvorak
never frightens me, though be
may take my breath away with

sheer pleasure; be never even

challenges me, tiiongh he com-

pels admiration for his un-

affected craftsmanship. Take
the cyclical return of tbe

themes at tbe end of the Sere-

nade for Strings and tbroagtaout

the New World Symphony: the

rbsult isn't painfuL as in tbe

Brahms Clarinet Quintet, or

I
even overwhelming, as in the

[Jianck Symphouy-7-it’s simply

pleasurable, a fleeting memory
of a past happiness.

The Royal Philharmonic

Orchestra played both the

Serenade and the Symphony in

their all-Dvorak concert on

l^ursday, and if the impact of

the pieces was even less than is

nsn^ that was because the

pecfonnances had no outstant

ing virtues. The strings played

easier sections of tbe

Serenade well, cultivating a

broad, relaxed piano sound; but

when required to display both

liveliness and accuracy they

failed in the latter; it should

surely be possible for the violins

of- a professional orchestra to

divide and play octaves (in the

second, waltz movement) in

tauq. The Neio World failed to

generate tension because too

much was given too soon; as the

brass announced their theme In

the opening allegro, it was clear

that this would be a perfonsance
In which the climaxes came
early and were reiterated rather

than developed. Antal Dorati,

who conducted, has a great gift

for emphasising the obvious and
leaving the more complex details

of texture to take care of them-
selves. It says much for tbe

orchestra—especially the solo

wind players—that so many
fragments of delicate playing

were beard.

Fortunately the evening was
redeemed by an interesting

rarity, well -performed : the Ten
Biblical Songs, Op 99, Dvorak
orchestrated the first five of these

from his original piano version,

and Vll^m ZemUnek complete
the set after Dvorak’s dealh.

Essentially simple, devout set-

tings of tbe psalms, they do at

times have a flavour of the open
air, of the lively spirit that in-

spires Janacek’s
Mass. Perhaps it was Ludmila
Dvorahova's engagingly fresh

singing which gave them life; her
warm, throaty voice (given a

most unusual timbre by the use
of head resonance instead of
chest) captured the down-to-
earth quality of the music very

well. The combioation of penta-

tonic chant, accompanied by solo

horn: ethereal music sung
against a wind chorus; and
lively dance-rbythms for full

orchestra with a prominent
triangle, made the songs most
attractive. But there, that word !

“ Attractive " Is not a descriotion
one could use of the Glagolithie
Mass. However finely be writes.

Dvorak seems to be somewhat
restricted by his unassertive view
of the world around him. .

Theatre Upstairs

Traps by B, A. YOUNG
Caryl Churchill’s new play

really is a still life. The scene

is a country cottage occupied by
four more-or^less permanent
members of a commune together

with the sister of one of them
and* her husband.
For a while It seems as if wp

may be in for an exciting even-

ing. Visitors arrive without warn-

ing and build up an air of

mystery with their stories o'
where they have been, what they

have been doing, what Is going

on around them.
But as time goes on- it proves

that little of what they say js

really true. Reg, the visiting

husband. Is the only reliable

one. He has a weakness for

beating hia wife, we are told;

and in due course we actually

see him doing It. But when we
hear that Alben is being
followed by plaiu-clothes men.

that -Jack can influence people s

actions at a distance, that

iS'pregnanL. that Del has raped

a woman, we soon find- that, we
are not heaiinfi the truth; We
learn,. Tor example, that Albert

hng committed
,
suicide, , and he

'walks in a moment later explain-
ing his lateness by his diggins
pot.itoe8 in tbe dark. Then be
changes his excuse; be has been
at a long-lasting meeting.
Miss CburchlU's charamers are

tolerably int»esting as e^ibits.
though hardly Interesting enough
to hold our attention as one by
one they take their clothes off

and ba^e in a hip-bath down-
stage. an episode that SUs the
last 20 minutes of the play. But
Such exhibits are not worth the
same kind of study as aots in an
ants' nest, for there seems to be
nothing constructive io their
existence. They are caught so fast

in their several traps that tfa^
are deprived of life. “What shall
I do ?" “ About what ?’* is a fair
sample of tbeir conversation.

Miss Churchill can write eriep

dialogue and the company, under
John .Ashford's direction, speak
it crisply if with little sign of
'enthusiasm. But as soon as* 1

found out the tricks the author
was pla^g I lost interest in the

denizens of ber little world; the}'

had plenty to say to each other,

but nothing to me.
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‘ tioiu’’ at wUeh the Ntee disenffi Comuiniiist alUanee would be Government, accusing it of the Left, risk tiielr own political

wart '

cottcerflttg' their favoured to win, - lacking -authority and cohesion, careers. If they quit the Govera-

foreign neHrics more closely. Late on Friday, the President M. Barre admitted that he was ment, the President will have to
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no 'item agenda, io nninlt candidacy. The meeting was to favour of a compromise eandi- bringing ft down, nr be forced
tjjp absence of n

VDnisters to air tiicir views aia - h'avp. been a last attempt to date, as the Gbvenunents tote the ««ly ?****!* projects, trade is

freelv as nossible. Discasribns reach a compromise at summit dioiee for Pans. . . rain& the PtMulent Of me gaveral merchants i

. no.'.&nn, agenda,, io .p«q«t

. Uirdrters to air tiicir. yiewp. aa
. freely as possible.. Discasylous
. grp

.
nsnally carried oyer -Into

. luneh or dinner. ...
. . Much of titis week’s meft'
Ing, which will also-be. attended

. . .by Me. Roy Jenldits, JPresldeut
. . of the' EEC Commissios, aqd

. Herr Wilhelm Hafetkamp.. the
German Commissioner. respon-

. .sible.ior External Affairs, Ja
expected to be devoted to a
general view of recent develop,
ments In Soatoent Africa, i6e
Middle East and relations wlfli

the Soviet Union and East
Europe.
- The reanlts of .the receut

.. 'Enropean tonr .by .Blr. 'Walter
^ .Vtondate, the new U.S, Tice-

.Presideot, are also due to be
'. assessed. But there is likely to
' be general agreement fhat the

Nine should refrain ' from tak-

ing any m^or foreign pobey
InltiaUve on tiielr own- until

the oirter Admlnlstntton has
' had time to refine its tUnfclng

. fnrtiier.

This holds paztieiilsriy .true

- for the fntnre of the Rhode-.

.. sisB negotlationg, on which' Ifr..

. Croslaud ulll gjve p. report,

and on . the Middle -East 'and

Cyprus, in all of .wSiich .
areas
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local imSw 2S?”*.iSS«rt thJ?romise candi- bringing ft down, nr be forced jn the absence of new major was virtnaUy limited to one hotel
ow wihp^. although there too arc

Gbvenunenrs into the early elertioas that M. «roJecta. trade is auffering. where frequently toowm were AJttongh there is a <h?Jc« ®f usually Wd tor.

•

.
fthint to Pr^nt of to mStoot. predict . tored B>at lias^ttged nSwm five W«,9' ““TS? 9“ For to pnvete

,toir Va «iid bSSe Tte open iplure betWe«. M. G«lto W«. taT «estotto In Sm in.1 be jstnblirted with foreign will ineviublj eccount (or »n

[between -to two mein putiee Cbiiee end to Preeident meke, d«n«.ded.
’SodSrf' f’&"SI?’e'I^SIe?Wtob to”toe?SSl" re

Economics tops talks agenda
BY CHARLeS SMITH TOKYO, Jan. 3A

miSs audoSerf have been 1875. follows a standard format, or a no rules at present and there

• MONDALE IN TDKYD caught in a sitaation of over^ Telecommunications witii the. ^ited liability one, whi^ both ap^rs to be a more or le»wnmUNL/AkB IIM aiie good by inters have a restricted number of spUt between tender and negotia-

caocot move national standards but for the Shareholders. tion. Corporate ineome 1ax nu a

~BT1 - - 1. This does not indicate a com- interror stiU have to be
,

All companies with overseas sUdiag scale from 5 per cent, lo

r1 PUflAiniPC TAtlC SI0f^flflSI plete sliS but it a^s mean, developei Little business to tovestment must have a minimum M per cent, of gross

^lliV'vUUMUJ.V'D IfAXlSkd A&WUUA construction done there, but reaching the paid up capital of R025.000 totrodueed aa long ago as 1971.^ ^ compaiSM looking for a choice towns there is not now too dl^ (£45J»0J-in practice, many hare hut apart from banks, was, not

*Y CHARLB SMITH TOKYO, Jam 30. of larse scale nroiects to bid for flcnlt a matter. But those who up to ROlOOJWO—and a years lewed effectively for some nm^
BY CbMiULB ^»TH

are Sling to*^ disappointed hire their own transport should bank guarantee for the fall Last year the law was amended

APART iliOM the delicate issue Japanese officials also sUSpect any other major OECD country. Under tiiese new eonditioDS it remember that there is so i^p auioum of the .f^^^ conWbu- to a
J“

ft# IT q tmoTM Withdrawals from Mr Mondsle may argnc tbat-the Officials are also arguing that in- to as well for foreign companies of the ^ptai Mnurtation. tion. Omani stake mi»t he at holiday to

? strength of Japantohalanee of flaiionaiy pressunM are greater to examine carefully what is Breakers of the speed bmU^ihere lea« 35 per cent for mori l^ds are either wholly O^aui
Korea--whjch to so delicate that ^ other^ECD entailed on paper at least in try- -either 50 Wlometres or» kilo- of buslnew no_ jomj opera- o™d,_^_involved_
both sides may prefer largely

int®rvention ' by the Japanese countries, except Britain and

dominate the discussions to be ff'J^’^V'he^wSl^bi^adS^ in^'etomen?* to* toe*^apM^ iTeosto"
” KceStog it by 20 kinu per hour of Medf^t Qabooa — a develop- the national ecMomy and have a

held here to-morrow between bitoget (28.2 per cent)' repre- There is a fairly complex leads to immediate arrest, im- ment which was started before PWd w capital of at teas,

Mr. Walter Uondale, the confined sento* the Tna^itwTim tolerablo procedure to gain admittance prisonment and a fine. these regulations came into being R0100.000. In edition there Is

American Vice-President, and tonlt and the right w remain in the Foreign companies proposing and to. anyway, designed pri- a 5 per cent, maxtaiim pajroll

Mr. Takeo Fukuda, the Japanese *V®“ The JatMnese accept the Sultanate. All visitors hare to to establish an executive to marily for the expatriate com- tax for .companies with 50 or

Prime Minister. aeatoat tiie dollar American ^CMt that Japan to be sponsored by an Omani Oman must not expert much mmity. em^^ees, of

The U.S. Commerco Depart- ^SjSi to pSbably not un- one of the See locomotives national, who has to get a “no « W o/

ment chose the ere of the "Vice- wUltog to acrept the idea that powering world economic re- objection” certificate from the Omani Riyals (£^0M) a year lo«^ partner to obtain the land per^al income tex or exchange

President’s arrival to Tokyo to the yen Aould^be fairly strong covery (tiie other two being ^ Department of Immigration, for basic essentials of a xeason- and lease It to the joint orgtni- control regulations,

announce that 'the U.S. and 'a against the doUar to the next U.S. and West Germany) but are

r.Tit m.T.rrar./.i• jwT.r.

. Id

-• IS.

. ttaUe.

fiSft TSrfSat^ff ffff
deficit to its hUateral few months ( the rate io the ready to -claim that their loco-

rvMi>nal^iirive a renort ' trade with Japan last yeai^ Tokyo foreign exchange maricet motive to already takmg its

Ifa# Mfd^a Ea^ ©,360m. or nearly 50 per cent did in fact harden significantly share of the strain.

rJnr^ In all nf wfatoK areas ot the Overall U.S. trade deficit on Wednesday and Thursday David Currie adds from Fails:

xan he. czpedcd 4o^. fbr.tlie ^ear. Mr.. Mopdale_wUl last week). But Hr. Fnkudajs Blr. Hondale wound, up. the

M play_a major role,. . .

V Some initial preparatory

'

r work will be done for next

2 Jime's meeting of the Euro
1 pean Conference on Security
' and Comperafion in Belgrade,

t at which the faneiloTiing of the
• 1975 Relsinkl aerecm-rn to due
! to be reviewed hv the sfgna-

s toiies.

\ But aithonaii there to dto-

2 satisfaction that the Soviets

t and Eaefcrn Euroffcan Gevern-
• ments have not done more to

\ implement the agreement the
• Nine are onwHUng to bring (he^

3 issne to a head at this stages
I rr* J -—

. ,.
—

i
Norwegians

I

call off

1 Czech trip :

• By Leslie Colitt

I
PRAGUE, Jan. 30.

S IN THE strongest Western,
s protest to date over the crack-

I down on the Caechosloyak rivll

« rights movement, Norway has
* called off a vtoit-io- Oslo by

I Mr. Andrcj Barcak, tile Gierii

not be calling for Japanere ex- expected to put up a tough European {tort of hU tour at the
port restraints to eorreet the resistance to any American pro- week-end to a meeting with
imbalance but he may demand posala for faster reflation of the President Giscard d’Ertaing, who
stronger reflationaxy measures domestic economy. gave lum messages for Mr. Carter
from Mr. Fufcuda on the grounda Japan claims that its projected on the Middle Eart and on the
that Japan to* not pulling its growth rate for fiscal year 1977 importance of seeorlng landing
weight in helping • the world (6.7 per cent In real terms) to rights at New York for the Con-
economy oat of reeesrion. already greater than forecast for corde supersonie airliner.

Tariff

negotiations

criticised

Record French car output
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS. Jan. 30.

Russians accused

By^adat over dots
•

. CAIRO,. Jan. M>:

PRESIDENT ANWAR SADAT Mr. Khaled Hohleddin, leader of

yestentoy accused the Soviet the Left-wing National Progres-

Union of attempting to stir up sive Unionist party, over govern-
elass eonflelt In Egypt marldng ment charges the party was

I

another turn for the worse to ** ahamefully involved ” in the
stratoed relations between Caoir riots. Mr. Mohieddin denied that
and Moscow. his party ivas involved

In bis first public speech since Meanwhile, TIN Secretary
last week’s food price riots, General Kurt Waldheim sets out
President Sadat said that the to-morrow night on viral missions
soviet ' Uiddn had joined Libya aimed at drawing the Middle
and Israel to “ gloating ” over East closer to a negotiated peace,
the violence that claused 79 During talks la Cairo,
Urea Damascus, Ammao, Beirut and

“'W!e reject class conflict and Jerusalem he will try to win
y^l-cpntinue to believe to the agreement on a fonnula for the

Thais seal

Cambodia

Pram Our 0«(n CbrrcspoBdent

BANGKOK. Jan. 3d.

THAILAND dosed Its border
With Cambo^a to-day after as
attack by Khmer Rooge
troops on Thai border villaim
yesterday which left at Iwt
25 dead. All those killed to

Last night's attack, near the
frontier towns of Axanya-
prethet \vore dvilians.
Thai Defence BQalster

Admiral Sangad Chaloryu told
reporters that txxwps have
beim massed to repei ftiither

attacks bnt that Hiai troops
could not cross the border.

THE FRENCH motor industry 1.4Sm. vehicle^- Renault output, Peugeot took 17.7 per cent of the

produced a record number of discounting overseas assembly, market, with a 17B per cent pro-

V42m mhides fact vear Pnv 1.36m. CSTS and vans, the duction increase; and CitrocA

ft!
remainder coming from its buUl 13.4 per ceaL more cars to

By Lome Barfing duroon of care Md nwty gerliet and Saviem lorry and bus take 16J per cent of the market
. vehicles topped tiie Sm. mare pt subsidiaries. Peugeot-Citroen Among the importers, Germany

TRADE NEGOTIATORS sTt which half were exported. have AO commercial vehicles took top place with 204JXI0 cars
wasting time in ponniAg redpro- tMistratlons at IBbn apart from vaAs. Chrysler France and utilliV vehicles sold, while
cal tariff concessions (or balance _ „_v. output reached just short of Belgium, a major ear assembler,
of piymonts purposes under the 511.000. shipped 2^000 vehicles and
present international monetary “Wre tnan a qumn oyer me overall production was 17 per Spain, again thanks to assembly,

J)re
•

^xly ..

'ifosu
?4cr .

5;ot.
TOW-
?ent

'

^Icut :

Jonc
a

*iec
-

"While the GATT'prfffetple of 6ome-^.S per cent of overalLduetion was np.25 per cenL.And..tiveiy modest 13,661 vehicles to

reciprocity III* trade bis beep produfition wsS exported, the company took 10.8 per cent France, Inelading 8,625 ears and

doutiaant governments hare Ksnault, the State concern, and of the market; Renault outpnt small vans which put it more
forgotten that the balance of its private sector competitor, imprered by 20.9 per cent, and its than 2,000 behind the USSR in

Davmests is an irrelevant con- Peugeot-Citroen each produced penetration was 32.7. per cent.; this category.

4?1n

Ijtorn.

.wbi*. .

.

’^aowjtt
* of
s-

paymests is an irrelevant con- r’eugeot-citroen eacn proaucea penetration was 33.7. per cent.; uus category.

sideration for mak’ng policy .
Tvrly.

aoder fiexible exchange rates, it
* '

Anglo-Romanian co-operation
Economics at Chicago University. 'tec.

'

argues that once the fixed BY DAVID USCELLES, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

abu^ned. tome reas^ to'be BRITAIN and Romania have steelmaktog capacity by 1960. It Standu said he appredated toere^BSpr;

any reason for coordinating identified the most peumising was also keen to develop its were political problems involved, by
trade negotiations and monetary fields (or trade and eo-oporation heavy machine tool industry. but be warned that import curbs^

' the,
reform following the weelcJong visit to No progress appears to hare would only boomerang becau&cfi^

P^a^tt fra ^ha Pavwaavewat* Kaan tnaffa fTitWaa Ififtf varaAt*. lafs animYtotf tarnaiffC (aa ^nawa^tfB f .?* im

BY DAVID I ASCF1.IJS, EASY EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

P^;i^TredVi«tariLter ori^
' to believe to toe agreement on a fonnula for the i®*

tiw iimi troops

' Kchya demauds
Mitral ®isan Mijazf adds from Belrirt: ^ *EAA paymentsNorwe^an diplomats here say

the signing has heco put off

by their Gorerninent because „
™

of the measures lakea against ® ^
supporters of Charter 77,. the neonle
Czechoslovak honmn -rights

people.

manifesto. - pg-Hament
The improved relations be-

:

twomi- (]ze^osloT^la ahd-its - - -

two- Western iwighhopns,.
Ansfria and West. '.Gcnnany,

may dqo.be threatened^^by 'the

arrest oTleading cQteeqtorr,:}he
interrogattons of Charter.-sap'
porters and their sub^uent
Joss rt jobs. A planned visit

to Bonn ^ Mr. Gustav Hnsak,

die .
Czechoslovak party leader

and President, is now to doubt,

as is a plann^ trip to Austria

to file spring by Prime Minister
Lubomlr StrongaL
No date has been fixed for

rttter trip but officials of both
'Western countries stressed
fiiat the visits could be non-

|

prodnetive if the human
rights issue here Is not solved

Anstxlan Chaneelior Bruno
Krrisky met over the week-
end to Stoddiolm with Herr
'Willy Brandt, dirtman of the

West German Serial Demo-
ents and Herr Olaf Palme;,

head, of the Swedish Social

Democratic Party, to discuss

ways of aiding the embattled

civil rights movement iir

Czechoslovakia.

m. ’ k I...... Britain by the Romanian Deputy been made (hiring last week’s his country would be forced triT* ^
Forelgu Trade Htoteter Mr. Con- talks on Britain’s di^te with reduce purchases of British! 4 ;

oS? ^trtdZbSureiS ***an^ steoti Stancto who loft at the Romania over textiles. Mr. fibres and textile eqaipment - ag
would take care of themselves
through appropriate and auto- They include maeUne tool^ T*'l* 1
m.ttc iB indiaD slurts curb urged nf

** iTnwtivftF. nnft mnst he nre (dvil alrctaft, metaUurgy and
rates.

"However, one must be care

He ' said the riots were an assurances from the U.S. that
attempt to overthrow his Govern- Israel will not attack southern
ment by spreading panic among Lebanon over the stationing last

ft.1 »™r,oTte c-p-pJ5tt f; r;

extreme, as somfc commentators Bomania s mbilious gnomic -jjje INDIAN Government • is A delegation from the EEC/-> i

have sometimes done, and assert ebming under increasing which includes a senior official']

:

toat in a regime of floating 1® **5*®*!*“ n
production pressure from EEC countries to from the Department ofir

exchange rates, tariffs and other cepecity >n an these areas. im-rapidly.growing exports Industry will complete four days 7
policy impediments to trade no Mr. Stanciu said that although of craft shirts, which have of tough trade negotiations with r
longer matter.” be said. mutual trmle was balanced and flooded on to the European mar- the Indian Government in New H

growing, it was stlU smalL .And ket to the lest 12 months. pelU to-morrow. The BSMF is

!• X* he reaffirmed hU country's wish partieular concern has been that these talks will

SimDllStlC increase exchanges two and a expr»sed by shirt • manufac- tte Indian Govern- U
* half times to the 1974-1980 period, turers- in Britain, where Indian ^ down on shirt 3

PftTTitinB out that trade reeU though this was already behind imports hare massively ez(seded whum- are not made on -I

ureS? dSStiSy «*iedule. Tumorer ^ year fec^an
orientpiL Prof Johnson —tit reaidied filOOm. with the balance annual quota level . of TQOfiOO

fedpratlM ar^es that

JtaDlStic a^’pts W^uate^ slightly to Romania’s favour. fStos, -^ tiie^tish Shfrt

expansion of exports with the Mr. Stancla told the Financial free* access for hand-made^craft
increase in imports could only Times that Romania is interested products to assist poor neonle in
be based on toe goveraments' to establishing joint companies S?

**

desire to avoid any needed with British concerns for both theffrst nine months of 1976
Britain’s shirt industry has

change to policy. production and marketing. He “w®®-
. declined sharply in the last five

“And what is really infiuen- mentioned lo particular aviation. The quota (>nly applies to years. .More than 7.000 Jobs have
tial poUtieally is toe number of petroleum products and nuclear factory-mate shirts. No Umita- been lost as the domestic share
people, rather than volume of equ’Pmenu

. ... tions hive been placed <m “crat” of the market has fallen to only
production, affected by changes," ^ong current pnorjties be s^ sports and the BSMF says 28 per cent with nearly thre^

! he added. •**^?*. metallurgy where, be that todia has been exploiting quarters of the U.K. market
• F,ipth»r to this the naoer to thia Ido^ole to bopst its exports now being taken by cheap
ipoto^ St tiiat “it Aould'bS

^ machtoe^nado predurts. imports: -
» P

poseible to provide a more rete- " - -- — '
.

—- - — ———
vant index of political costs and .

-a- mm m.

Andean Pact placates Bolivia
nwtiation.

^ ^
O’SHAUGHNESSY LA PAZ Jan 30For example, toe number of

categories affected by toe bar- IN A HOV5 to halt toe drift of the outside world and its exports. The pact eo-ordiaator reveaiarf
gain was a really useless statistic Bolivia out of toe Andean Fart The plan was announced by for in.<itanee, that Bolivia has
which was widely used to Press the country’s four partners to General Luis Barandiaran, toe been offered toe debt to bniiri
reports on the Kennedy Round the organisation ^ Venezuela. Pact's eoerdtoator after meet- two classes of rommeroiai
agreement

'
' Colombia. Ecuador and Peru togs -wito toe Bolivian aide, vehicles in exclusivity in the

Prof H. Johnson, Trode Nego- have present tto Banrer Gov- Geoer^ Barandiaran who is on a region—the class up to tuns
nations emd toe New Inter- emmtat with a five point sup- tour of the five countries of the and the class from four ami a

^fonetery Siwtem; Tnute port programme himcd at boost pact to the wake of Chile’s half tons lo nine tons.

Poliev ond Raeonto Ceqfre, I ing BollvU’s indosttial develop- departure from the organisation General Barandiaraa declared
G<7uah So.. London SC4; £i.SO. ment. its eottpetitiveness wlto has received blunt demands from himseif optimistic that the nact

.
.

toe Bolivians that they should was emerging from the difflml-

week of a coolingeot of Syrian
A controversy broke out io troops of the Arab neace-keeping

Parliament ti>-day between force at Nabatlyah, about 10
I^mier Mamdoub Salem and miles from the Israeli border.-

OPEC output ‘up 12%’
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.

,

AFTER a two-year decline, tion gains, except Iraq, whidi
Oreanisation of Petroleum Ex- was down' for the year despite

porting Countries crude oil out- toe fact it reached record pro-

«.. ^isLki.,1 10 ««« *«.* icrvB duction levels at year-end.
put climbed 1- per cent m IfffO ypj Kuwait: Faced
to oO-suL barrets a day, due with a decline in oil revenues,
primarily to big stockpiling the Kuwaiti Government ia eon-
demands in the final qnarter, sidering the introduction of
according to Petroleum Inteili- austerity measures, the news-
genee Weekly. paper Kuwait Times said to-day.
However, toe total still was ** If toe austerity measures are

1.7 per cent below its 1973 implemented, it vrould he for the
record and slightly under. 1974 first time in Kuwait’s history,”
also, the publication said. the newspaper said.

Regionally, however, OPEC Kuwaiti oil production dropped
Middle East members set an by about 40 per cent in January,
annual record to 1976 with a attributed mainly to toe split
12.5 per cent rise to 222m. bar- over prices among OPEC mem-
rels daily. Arab-American Oil bers.
Company’s (Arameo) 222 per .The newspaper said toe
cent climb to a record 82m. envisaged austerity measures
bpd in Saudi Arabia led toe way. include a cut in general govern-
AU nther ' major- Middle East ment spending and a freeze on a
proffuceis also showed prodne- number of projects.

From Our Own Correspondent

NAIBOBL Jan. 30

THE' KENYA Government
warned in a tough statement
Uiis week-end that it no longer
intended to carry the-debts of-

East Afrlean Airways, which
it owns jointly wtth Tansania
and Uganda. "The airline
already owes Kenyans, national
financial Institutions and the
Kenya Govenunent nearly

- and - it -has reached a
point .where tfw Kenyan
economy cannot eoattone to
fnniicl any more money into

the airitoe without U heiag
repaid,” said the Kenya state-
ment ”We have not been
convinced that Uganda and
Tanzania have the will to con-
tinue their support for EAA.”
For days now, most of the

EAA local, regional and inter-
national fleet has been
groonded la Nairobi because
the oil companies refnsed to
provide any more petrol on
credit
According to the Nalreld

Standard, tlie National Bank
of Kenya, EAA’s baitiuns, have
demanded an lutant payment
of some fiSm. and are torealen-
tog to Impound the airline’s

assrts ud hand them over to
a reteiver. -

..

policy impecUments to trade no
leogor matter.” be said.

Simplistic

700200 wP® teopratlon argues that
ei^ India has greatly abu^ the

; Indiaii Opposition rally peaceful
BY. DAVID HOUSEgO

; ; ,
NEW DBLHL" Jdn. 30,

f 'iHE.tftRST Opposition' rally do - fQce8s . . aod police to disobey back on to tbe right trick. ’The might tenn loflanmgtoxy Wlto
» be held to India since Mrs. illegal orders. Mr. Narayan was Opposition is due to issue Its his thin voice ho drew occa- M^iPfiAB. th> o —*'''**

.
'**

ludira Gandhi declared a state to^lay presiding over another eZectios. manifesto on Tuesday, rioaal laugh* ftoni the crowd— w Gorernment in 1974 to

of emergency X9 months ago Opposition gathertog at Patna, At one point daring today's but no touiterous applause. si^ ““v
: passed off peacefully here this likely to be one of his rare public meeting, the crowd stood up for a veteran wUUcian who has • -Siemens has received an • Blue Groins ronsul- toratoe^praere to toe fruits ideas about toe model of
:'iftetnoon. appearances in the election a moment’s sUence in remem- almost buUt nSidDle toto wd« worth arenmd DM400m. tw i»rvireApeom economic development

. Speaking before a crowd of WPaign now undemay. b^ce of toose^d to hare been obstancy, Mr. Desai has always from tire Nigerian pos^ « ^ ^ -- -

.•about 804)00 to toe Rc^lto. .No advance pubhatyh^ been kmed d™g toe emergency, or had a distal tntoorfties to e^aito toe -teto

• ground-in central . DdW, Mr. gven to tiie^elta meeting on to have died^ to Js^ ..— •ihetotie.- Many of -toe-crowd phone netwrfc .

Moraji Desai, a former Deputy • the statecon^lled rate and Mr. Desai Called for toe slipped away before he had • Pried Ifrnpp subsiffiary v
' Prime Minister and now.head of papers men- release of all pqMcal pnsonm finished. PoJyslus has won an order from
> fte J^ta (P«?le-,X-;oaU5oa Most dr th. no»^oannui.W Soc^Oa Omedta

Britain’s shirt industry has
declined sharply in toe last five

now being
Imports. -

Andean Pact placates Bolivia
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY LA PAZ, Jan. 30.

enjoy better fac^Uties within toe ties it bad been soine toreuch
pact because of their relative since toe decision of M
aftnnnmif. tMblPflAec sAil tha faiif 1BinaAlk&.a O..—. . . ^9

5^ Pried Kmpp jubai^
l?NCC^Ss*s^ml'a eiD)

Pplyslaslias woi. aD_otd«&oni
World Economic Indicators

slaves. days are. " and rural aeveiooment. .«r. v- ieveVnoilVd
* Hundreds of police surrounded Mri^sal urged people to be Desai attacked the Government’s ™ ^
- bSt tow^ feariess In. their vote, saying economic record and elatoied toe

* Sra toterference. It was on *cre would be nOhod? to w^ number of Jobless had almost

Sw b™ t£t Mr Jayi them In toe polling booth. The doubled to 9.7m since 1971. gj
ahonl|^jf^, them

HoOmd
IfcBL Ericsson has received (to tjen, of. tele^jme exehaxtge Fiahee

order from Spain tor a compufnr- switchboards m ' Ugimda and
'

i message of his speech was that toat real per caoite tocomei haff
“"® rentrdUed jelex.exch^ lor. Tanzania. by Jqte 1978. . Another w. Gtiminy -Vaj*

'
ftf fcand^^ In^ahad Uved through a reign fallen. JTT: T— Btreffiote. Hm v^e of the similar XSOOlp. order hu been Japan 1154;

; hSIfp^iri Stoor d^nTSTpartW But he deliberately kept to f by toe ton Tetegtebe of jZT.r

5 toldjf tSrore toe decUratiott mouths, and tort without courw rem^on a low key, a^ldjug
5S?rrt ftSSro

tPreiminarjrerfiiiiat*

^-"to^SSScy—to armed -.age -nw ft- could not beTJOltea tovective toar'ffie'ttoVBrnmeirt‘1Sr“Wi?^*^ ori978. * provisi««i flture.

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTIOM T970=1M

Dee. 76
13m
Ntfr. 76
•1&Z4
1394
1242
Y26.0

Oct 76

% change

•IgHin ;

-

' T27.r
Prcintiioarjr criimata.

Provisienal figure,
'

Nov. 76 Oct 76 Dec. 75
on
year

62T31.9*

Oct-76
1304

Sept 76
1244

Nov.75
1024 1024 1002 + 12
135.1 T364 11U + 17.4
1272 1222 12)2 + 24
1232 1282 - HAD + 114

Sept.76 Ai«.76 Oct75
TIM 97.9 1092 '>-104
12S4 1262 1124 + 114
1244' 108.1 1182

a«p

T 7.7
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Banks will review

cost of overdrafts
BY MICHAa BlANOa4

A FURTHER reduction in the trying to moderate the dowsr eommercial leads and lag* set

cost o£ overdrafts will be eon- ward trend in rates. up when sterling was weak last

'sidered by the big banks tbis The level cf short-term mar- year, enupled with the reflow of

weei^ foliowing ithe Aaip 1 per ket rates coold be affected if funds following tbo exchange

lall to 12i per cent, in the Bank decides to take further control measures .ending the. use

the TangWuwra of^lal action to make its views felt of sterling in third country

lending rate on Friday. Against this, ^ort-ferm rate^ trade finance. .

'Pha KWe has now (ume down which have been kept relatively Moves on the diplomatic front

by M^ S3t.XmtoeS in the market as a result to limit . foreign holdings o

15 p» ^t^hliahed lastW continoing acute shortages of slwling wiU be taken as a result

« toe Gore™ funds- should be helped to- of the agreement made at the

mea^ to cmJrol^SSSto day by toe release of some last Basle meeting of renwl

of toe money sunnly £3&0s>. of special depoasts to bankers. It is expected that the

°*tlie £nks lS*^week reduced the hanking system, as operational details of the saftey

ISS SS,SS1£SS5'<lc“L*^p*'ir.SI

.

“ w" perS Thb am Leads and lags
“Se

Healey, the Chan- hoped to be able to give further
toip cellor, last week indicated that infarmation on this about the

0* ^ problems middle of next month,

week DetaUs of the foreign currency

M ,or,sii* Car “S
tura witi 1« affe^d by the a^ finance the country’s current &, of the exercise of
tude of the authontic«._ ^ account deficit ruSing^ovm tS poSfatcr-

He added:. ** If it is necessary national reserve rate, the U.K.
Bank of England made it known
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bigg®r than it wanted sincej^is

gom-ggg mflows, we shall with the main oflieial holders

Crown
Agents
report

take It”
. in an effort to market the pro

At present it is not yet clear, posed foreign currency bonds,

as he pointed out to what At the same time, the oppor-

extent the recent demand for tunt^ will be taken to make the

sterling reflects the movement point that toe U.K. would not

of hot money. A considerable welcome any renewed run-up In

part of the Sow may result the level of balances either

simply nuffl the unwinding of official or privately held.

IN OUR STOBT in Saturday's

issue aboat the Comptroller
and Anffitor General's recent
report on the Crown Agents,
the word “repealed” erroneously
appeared in the fifth paragraph
instead of the word “repeated.”
As a result the passage read as
meaning that the Gorerttmenfs
support for the Crown Agents
had been adlhdrawn. This is

not the case.
The Government made it

clear In a statement by Mrs.
Judith Hart, then Ulnister for

Overseas Development, in the

Hense of Cmnm^ on Decem-
ber IS, 1974, that it stood
behind toe CrWn Agents. As
the Comptroller and Auditor
General's report stated, the
i^vernment’s nndertaking to
stand behind the Grown Agents
was re-afSrmed by Mrs. Hart's
successor as SEinister, Kr. Reg
y^ntice, in a statement to the
House of Commons on October

1975 and in a letter of
August 25f 1975 to the chair-

man of the Crown ^ents,
wlUch mras published with toe
Agents' 1975 aceonnts.

ne Financial Times regrets

any confusion caused by toe
enw.

BSC to make oil

pipes again
BY ROY HODSON

Official

reserves

boosted

Healey and TUC stjffit

pay curb talks to-morrow
BY ROY ROGERS, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BY MICHAEL BLANOEN

the U.K. official reserves

figures for Jannacy, dae to he

published on Wednesday, will

have reedved a substantial

boost as a result of two major

iiifiaeoees daring toe month.

One is the first drawing of

S1.25ba. made thU aonlfa on

the new 93.9ba. loan faci&tf

agreed with the International

monetary Fond. The other is

toe inflow of fnods

into the reserves in a period

when the Bank of England has

been meeting a steady demand

for sterlinB and preventing

toe exchange rate from risfsg

sharply.

These factors will be at

least partly reflected in the

figues, which skoiUd show a
substantial rise In the reserves

after the sharp drop last

monto when they reached tortr

lowest level since the middle
of 1971 at Just over g4.1bn.

Inflow

BRITISH Steel Corporation is to years for the gas collection grid

re-enter the oil and gas sub- which is planned to link several

marine pipeline market. It is North Sea oilfields in order to

a decision which has been bring ashore gas which is being

deferred several times the produced with the oil.

corporation during the last few Xhe corporation has been

years, in spite of Government erttieised often for not supply-

pressure. log submarine pitMilne during
|

The corporation expects to the period of peak investmeat in
'

make up to 90,000 tonnes of off- North Sea equipment In the

:

shore pipeline a year from 19TO early days of the oil boom, the

.

in return For a relatively modest eorporaliOQ made some pipe. But
|

capital investment of £S.5m., it was forced out of the market
|

which will be spent on improv- when submarine pipeline speci-j

log a mill at Hartlepool. fiealions were tightened. !

New equipment will enable the .
Since then, there has been a

mill to make pipes up to 44 running figbt between the cor-

•nehes in diameter. They will poration and the Government!
meet the rigorous specifications departments responsible for

observed by all the companies North Sea supplies over the

exploiting oil and gas fields in auestion of whether the coniora-

1

the North Sea. tion should get back into the

Large pipeline orders will b$ submarlno pipes business.

The fiiU of $lba. was more
than aceoiuited for by the ra-

payment of $lJ45bii. of'draw-

iDgs on Central Bank sUmlby
ezvdits, partly offset by pnblle

sector currency borrowings

and by smne inflow of funds

last month.

FoHowlag the Anal approval

of the IMF credit and tbe

agreement on the safety net

for sterling balances at Basle
eariy this moath, greater coa-
fidence in sterling, coupled

with the relatively high level

of Interest rates In Britain,

haw attracted a further snh-

ytantial IgfiOW.

This eonld prove an em-
barrassmenl at a time when
Britain Is committed to seeking
an orderly nndown of sterl-

log*s role as a reserve

currency.

LEADING TUC negotiators and pay differentials eroded under set on company or- indnstrieF

Mr Denis Healey, the Chan- the past two years of more rigid wage bills, leaving the allottnent

cclior of the Exchequer, this viraac controls. of the available money to nego-

week start the task of trying to There i.v widespread support tiation. They also want freedom

atrree a third phase of wage for allowing productivity schemes to negotiate genuine pro-

restraint to foUow the successful this time, provided they can be ductivity deals, bat with no

£2 50-14 a week limit which shown to be genuine. addftional money being paid

S^^aal torendoCJuIy will be the method and aotil toe sehemes have been^ LrZ
^

. , extent of the flexibUity Whichvrill proved effective.
The TUCs sis Natio^ ^ hardest bargaining. On the lution ride toe issue it

Economic Development Offiro Chancellor wants to use tn far less clear cut Last Septem-
represeauiives, who inelode Mr. concessions to help those at the beris annual TUG Congress set
Len Murray, Mr, Jack Jones and ypper and lower ends of toe pay out a list of priorities as part of
Mr. Hugh Scanlon, vrill meet the ladder. He has also hinted that a move to a return to collective

Chancellor to-morrow for what- wants to restore the balance bargaining this year. This In-

is likely to be the first of a between toose who work and eluded provision for ** satisfac-

tory ” pay ffifferentlals. genhineseries of diseussiODS on pay
policy.

Little is expected from this

preiiminary meeting. The two
sides may attempt to work out a
timetable for subsequent talks.

The Chancellor has expressed a
desire to have an agreement with
toe TUC in tine for his April
Budget The TUC -has shown
little enthusiasm for speedy sngg^te
aegotiations.

productivity agreements and
phased consolidation of -pay

supplements into basic rates.

The TUC's key economic com-
mittee has yet to decide any
9pedflc demands. There is cer^

tain to be strong empharis on

shown those who are unemployed. This firm Government commitments

More Home News

on Page 27

a move to sodal to curb rising onemploannent and
5^ri7 statements to earning^ prices as part of axty agreement

Tb^oniy thing whidi is reason- ^ TTJC mneress or
ably clear is that any new policy The CBl, which will not he A special TOC cong^ or

will have to be flSbte at to-morrow’s meeting, ws the coalaenn is Ukely to be «n-

than its predecessors, which have economy can sus^ ® Jf,
stored up many anomalies and per cent wage use next time, if this will be an «frty

matorSnSSt. It would like to see a wage to assess member unions*, filings

The TUC, Che CBI and the norm of about S per cent and before talks reach a crucial stage.

Government would all like to see some Ilexibiaiy.
^

or a meeting to coMidw *.Pr^

some scope in the next phase for Employers generally seem to posed d«l after it has been

resiorin<r at -feast some of the favoor a percentage lipnt being negotiated.

Beecham
to spend

£35m. on

food output
nnsBciri TinM3 Reporter

BEECUAK. the U.K. pharma-

ceaticals and cmisumer prndu^
gronp, is to spend £35m> ™
Britain over the next three y««
on modernising and raiang the

capacity of its food and annic

production and distribution

fadllties.
, , .

^e group, which include

Lueosade, Ribens, Corona. Hudis

and Horllcks among its names,

will be building new camunR
and bottling lines, a number of

factory extensions, and new pr^
cess and handling plant it

be modemisisg its vehicle fleet

and butiffing three new depots.

Money will be spent at nearly

all the Beecham food and drink

factories, including those at Cole-

ford in Glonccstershire.

ford. Nevifeastle-upon-Tyitc, Tot-

tenham, LowestnR and Slouch.

Beecham subsidiary Cora*Co1a

Bottlers (ScDtlend and Northern

)

will be making a snbstantiai

investinent at its planto in

Birmingham. Glasgow and Fud-

sey. Yorkshire- .

' ^echam recently announced

a ruhn. inrestiaeot programme,
spread over three years, at >ts

pharmaceutical research sites-

Battle positions over Bullock
BY JOHN ajJOTT. MANAGEMENT EDITOR

MINISTERS and representatives Slow process, although the The CBTs opporitipn toctiro to wroach sad Mr. Edmund D^
of both sides of industry will Government is aiming to pro- the report vnll be discussed to- Trade Sectary, who is prepay
start preparing this -week their duee a White Paper on jtt ^ at a meeting of ite pr^
deteiled negotiating positions for proposals in June or. at toe dents adrtsory counml and d^ do^. Mr M
the comitis battle over lesisla- latest, July. * tailed objections will be spelt iwo-day inp to Gennany wwre

tiOT%n ^ Bullock indSirial The fact that there is to be out to-morrow in advance of Wed- he has been studysag the worker

democracy report a White Paper at all, instead of nesday’s meetmg of the National director system.

.

As leaders of toe Cafeders- just a Bill in the autumn, is Economic Development CounciL
'

crunch may come over
tion of .British Industry

*®“S5*®* Later, CBI leaders want to see whether or not non-unionists
atmouacethem dctarted^^^^ ^*rime Minister to discover should have a continuing role

ISSIiSv
nosalB the TUC might be pre- full consultations. The White Within the Government Boards. The CBI will start by

oared to see abandoned in the Paper, however, is to include differences will be reflected by sayi^ that there should not be

interests of achieving general some draft clauses for a Bill Mr. Albert Booth. Employment any legislation forc^ companies

consent on legislation. which would appear in the Secretary, who is thought to introdure workers simply

This probawy will be. a ’fairly autumn. broadly to favour, the Bullock beeaase their workers want it.

placed during the next four

lb Future
Generations,
Security

Tranquil Splendor.
fprobuduT Te.np.'« i.i

ip4tfri;!i< buill o,«r

11 MnturictJSO.

Social welfare is a subject of serious

consideration in most modern societies.

Man in the twentieth century accepts liis

responsibility to bequeath to the neNt

generation a society better than his own.
Daiwa Bank is not unique in accepting this

responsibility, but Daiwa Is unique in

making acceptance of this role in society

an integral part of their banking ser\ice.

Daiwa is the only Japanese city bank to •

combine banking and trust business..

Daiwa is thus a fully integrated banking

institution, comprising banking,

international financing, trust, pension trust,

and real estate business. This integration is

part of our effort to fulfil our social

responsibility consistent with society's

needs in a contemporary environment.

a fully integrated banking service

DAIWA BANK
Head Office^ Osaka, lapan

London Branch: Winchester House, 77 London

London EC2N 1BD
Frankfurt Branch: 6 Frankfurt am Mam, Eschershemier

Landslrasse 14

New York and Los ,\ngcles Agencies ,

Singapore, Sydney, Sao Pauio and Kong Kong
Representative Offices

, .

.

Joint Venture Banks: PX Bank perdania, lakarfa,

International Credit Alliance, Ltd., Hong Kong

Until now. the eerporatiofl's

htance. has. been t^t. a world,
over-capacity in heavy (pipes pro-
duction and consequent price
competition would make it

imposrible
.
to build a new suh-i

marine pipes fflanufacturfoe
plant which would be profitable.
A view held strongly in White-

hall is that the corporatioo
should make submarine pipes as
a nationalised industry contribu-
tion to the North Sea effort

NEB is urged

to help boost

tool-making
TRE NATIONAL Enterprise
Board is being urged to help raise
Britain’s tool^aklng capacity to
prevent orders hy the State-
owned British Leyland being
placed overseas.

The appeal comes from Mr.
Jeff Rooker, MP for Biimlt^hani,
Perry Barr, who claims that
Leylsnd Is planning to place tool-
making projects in Ge-rmany and
Italy.

Leyland Cars insisted last night
(bat it was impossible to com-
ment until a meeting had been
held on Kebrnary 7 with Mr.
Gerry Ekistwood. genoral secre-
tary of the Association of PaCtero
Makera and Allied Craftsmen.

According to Hr. F.astwood.
Leylaod is to subcontract to
Ccrnuiny 114D00 hours of work to
give a face-Uft to the Jaguar
XJ series.

Demands on ttie toolroom are
variable and it is customary in
the motor industry for companies
to look outside at times of pe^
output
WHh the planned rationalisa-

tion of its model range over toe
next decade Leyland Cam may
find itself with capacity to me^
only 7S per cent, of Its tool-

making requiremeois.
In such circumstances the com-

pany is likely to handle develop-
ment of new models—surii as toe
Mini replacement—in house, and
put the more marginal work out
to contract

iURCARGOMRECTTO
ADmUUlA

PERTH
from 10^ per kilo

BRISBANE
&om 123p per kilo

Time ismoney-

_

Export and import delays
are &ustratingand
expensive. Tint is why
IAS Cargo Airlines has
introduced its

revolutionary concept
oflow-cost air

delivery services
directfromtheUK
toAustralia. DCSjet
flights depart at least
we^y. T&e alook
at these rates.

A reliable fourday
journey byIAS MUSTbe
dxeaper overall than
40 or 50 daysby sea.

Examine your
cargo needs- totally.

You’ll caHIAS for,

Austaralia.

MELBOURNE
froin 123p perkilo

SYDNEY
from123p perkilo

MSGORCtMIIMUI
Now there’s another way.
Headofl&ce:

NorfolkHouse MassettsRo^ Horley Suir^RH67QZ
tel Horley (02934) 71601

telex 87130 or 877126 IntaviaHorley
SitaLGWHOFF

Australiaheadquarters

:

PO Box 1214 ADC House 77 Pacific Highway
NorthSydney 2060 Australia

tel Sydney 922.3839 telex 26879 IASAA
SitaSYDTOEP.

IAS also has offices inKano, Lagos,Khartoum, NairoH, Lusaka, Sbaijah andB(»nb^«

• All elupmfiiiU subjects minimtmiload^3,000 kilos.

•Ratesbasedoaeschasga £I-0p‘Fn^^'.7Q,

niu

iJt

.** -
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POLLUTION

EIIITED BY ARTBBB BENNEn MB TE6 SGflOETERS

Harbour oil spills

quickly removed

•' t

# TEXTILES POWER

X^pefe m msuay more colours
MOSS CAKPOT Is made t(MSsc7

b7 the tuftlQg proem thw fay

any other system. Essentially a
type of sewing, in it the faaii^-
shaped tofts are thrown, through
a baeldng doth to project on the

other side of the material and
so provide a pile surface.

In the two decades since the

process came to Europe fram'the-

United States, there has been

immense effort expended on
seeking ways and means of intro-

ducing colour and design into an

Otherwise plain fabric. use

O'! spBce>dyed yarns has grown to

significant proportions ' and a
number of different processes

are being used, to mate this type
of yam. ^ .

The objective in space dyeing

is to have random segments of

different colours along a lemth
of yam. Ori^ally this was done
by a hank' or skein of

yam and dipping it so far into

a bath of dyestuff and then turn-

ing It .over and dipping the

uncoloured section in a different

or contrasting colour: a crude

but simple process but one that

was hard to control.

Later came systems such as

injecting a bobbin of yam with

needles loaded with different

dyestoffs or even knitting 'tile

yam into a tube, printing the

resultut clotii with s^pes of

Mlour, then baekwinding tins

into a form that could be used

in carpetmaking.

' Latest process is .onp that hu
been

,

developed is fSran'ce and
wtdch would '‘appear to 'offu

many advantages, not leart .of

wfdeh are h'gh production 'rates

and reproducibility.

Called' the Unispaee ^sy^em
for space-^elng, it has been
developed by SACM,- Mulhouse
(British agents: B. L. Engineer-

ing, 11 Edward' Street. Bradford

BD4 7BH. Tel: 0274 3418S), and
will allow up to six colours to

be applied- to yams from as little

as 2cm. intend up to over 5

metres.

Unispaee is extremely simple

jo its arrangemeoL Ihe yam to

be processed is mounted in a

creel at the feed end of the

ma^ne. The ends from all

these packages—say 12—are then

pulled overend and through a

special "Jet” distributor that

deposits them spirally as a mass
of yam across a conveyor belt

which runs through the machine.
The ends of yam then pass
beneath a printing system which
comprises a roller arrangement
which is fed with colour from
jets of dyestuffs. In this way
the colour is padded through the
yam to give complete coverage.

From here the printed mass is

taken through a steamer. to fix

the colour in the fibres of the
yam,' kfter which it Is washed to
remove any traces of loose

e^onrand tiien- dried' and finally

wound up on the type of padc*

age required for eventual use.

Normally this will be a large

capacity cone as used in the tuft-

ing trade, but it might-well be a
uaekage for use in the knitting

trade where there is a good out-

let for spaeedyed yams, or even
a weft supply cone for Ae fu^
nishlngs or upholstery weaving
trade.

Ttie rate at whidi an end of
yam can be withdrawn and'even-
tually taken-up can be anything
up to some 900 metres/minute,
but once on the conveyor it ite

completely relaxed and can
develop bulk and, except for the
belt on which It rests, it does not
move. It is because of these two
factors that the process is especi-
ally interesting as it allows very
high quality yam to be produced
without tension and- the preci-
sion of the colour application is

not only easy to control, but also
to reproduce.
One danger with and "random”

process of this kind is that with
colour appearing at intervals
along a lengto oif yam, when it

is converted into a finl^ed pro-
duct there may appear a form
of patterning that makes it un-
acceptable. . This is a combina-
tion of factors that combine to
create a phasing of tiie irregu-
larity. In the Unispaee a simple
pun^d card • arrangement
breaks the regularity of the lay-

up of yam and so prevents this

fault

e INSTRUMENTS

Aggressive

liquids
CORROSIVE fluids sudi' as

nitric, hydrochloric ' and ' sul-

phuric acids, abrasives such as

drilling mud, cement, and
uranium leacb pulp, and other
difficult fluids such as oil-water

emulsions, sea water and sewage,

can be monitored and their con-

centration controlled with an
electrodeiess conductivity system
available from Beckman-RIIG,
54 Hunting Gate, Hitchin, Herts.,

SG4 OTS (0462 56671).

The system will measure the
eonduetivit? of any process

stream where the nature of the.

material flow precludes' Hhe use
of electrodes. The electrodeless

cells av^able include dip,

screw-ln and flow-tiutmgb
models.

Pesignated BISS, the instru-

ment has a linear servo-balanced
readout All common control

modes are available as options

including proportional current

and voltage outputs, up to four
independently^idjastable alarm
contacts and a variety of. case

options.

• PERIPHERALS

ltd adds

to its

add-ons
NEW ATTACHUENTS for mem-
ory and disc product lines, which,
will be available in Europe this

year, have, been brought out by
Itcd.

The -company is to 'Introduce
a field-upg^e attachnient to its

135AX memory, with new fea-

tures allowing attachment either
to an EBBC 139 model 3 or a 138,

and a field-upgrade attachment
to its 145A Memory with similar
capability for a 145 model 3 or
a 148.

Itel can provide a solution for
135 or users who have 138s
or 148s on order but need extra
memory before the new models
are installed. The attachments
can -be transferred to the new
processors and, says Itel, pro-
vide more flexibility than IBIfl

permits on the 138 or 148. For
example, on the 138, Itel gives
the user a 768K option and on
the 148 options for 1.25M, 1.5U
and 1.7,fm.”

Itel will also introduce its

7333 string switch attachment to

7330 Model L 10 and 11 disc
drives. This will enable the
drives to be attached to ISCs or
to an IBM 3830 Model 2. The
string switch attachment will be
available in the second quarter
of this year.

Itel, 1, Grosvenor Place,

London, S.W.L ^-235 2495).

Covering

cable ends
NESS has announced more
products in its beat-shrinkable
mouldings xange to meet the
demand for effective methods of
sealing power cables and plug
assemblies.

^ey are end caps which can
be shrank down over tbe ex-

posed ends of cables and plugs

to prevent the ingress of
moisture and accidental damage
during storage and transit
'Ness is also about to launch a

range of heat-shrink cable

harnesses which are of special

interest to the electrical, instrn-
meotation and computer indus-
tries. niese make it possible to
route and secure a group of
cables inside a eabinet or switch
gear assembly without having to
install cable trtmking or otter
conduit systems.

All the mouldings start to
shrink at temperatures between
125 degrees and ISO degrees C
me shrinking cam therefore, be
done witt 'a hot air gun, naked
flame or any otter suitable
equipment.
Eeatshrink shapes can be made

to customers’ own specification.
Orchards. Cheltenham, Glos.
GL52 4RZ. Bishops Cleeve (024
267) ^1.

Protecting

from surges
SIEMENS HAS a range of
Zener diodes for protecting sen-
sitive electronic components and
equipment from spurious high-
energy transients resulting from,
for example, a lightning strike.

Called TAZ (Transient Absorp-
tion Zener) diodes, thete com-
ponents have a very fast “ clamp-
ing”. response (1 i^cosecood) to
transients- and a high surge
handling ea’padty-^aeh diode in
the range can handle a transient
of up to lOOkW for periods up
to lOOzis and. for up to
'Ims.

Because of the level of protec-
tion they afford, TAZ diodes are
particularly suitable for protect-
ing integrated circuits and micro-
processors from electromegnetic
pulses, inductive surges and
switching trensiente. Moreover,
they are ideal as low-level secon-
dary protection devices when
used vrith .surge - protection
diodes in

. telecMomunicatinns
equipment, CfATV and MATV
aerial amplifier

Siemens. Great West House,
Bteutfnrd. Middx. TW8 9DG. 61-
588 9133. <

.
. V-

GROWTH OF the U.K.'s oil in-

dustry has been a major fketor

in a Dutch' company’s decision

to e^^loit tiie market in this

eountiy for a new range of
vessels specially designed- to

remove, quickly, spilled oQ and
debris from harbours and
'waterways.

Tbe vessels have been
designed to deal especially with
the smaller spills and areas of

contamioatioa which may some-
times .be ignored but are nevei^
theless a ttreat to tbe environ-
ment because they occur -more
firequeotiy than the big ^Is
which attract wide attention.

Designer the vessels is

Scheepswerf Heennass and zn
h.v. of Hedel, Holland. Each
craft has been designed as a
” fire engine ” for constant
standby so that it may be ruxbed
immediately to Che site of a
spill. Tbe vessels have also been
devised ' to carry firefi^ting
equipment and may thus have
dual roles.

't^ree tiDes of vessel are to be
offered. Oil Purifier 1 Is a cata-

maran 'With 3-metre wide huBd;
and a length of 42 metm;
is powered by two SO bhp Mof-^
cedes engines and between the
hulls has an electrically powered
conveyor which carries solid

matter and oil sludge from tbe
surface of the water to a bar^-
whi<^ can be located - between
tte hulls.

Floating oil is sudeed up by a
5 metres wide skimmer fitted

behind tte conveyor. Two
further skimmers can he located

on dther side of the vessel to
increase the cleaning area.

-OQ Puxifler n is a sin^ huU
'

craft equipped with two cranes

with grabs for lifting large float-

ing objects from.tbe water. It has

a 4 metres wide skimmer at the
bow and the crane can be pro-

vided with a rake to force float-

ing debris in the right direction

and s^arate driftwood from
floating oiL

'

This vessel is 28 metres long,

is powered by two Scazzia 135 bhp
en^es and can be provided with
'two extra 5-metre wide skimmers
for outboard use on each side.

7m harbctix^ecfxtver antboil-

ties requiring realty fast action

there is Oil Purifier Dl, a H.7
metres long eataapaea with a
(top 4ieed of 2Q ksbm. This is

towered ' by Penta
'270 bhp eiudaes soA-hv n M
;metre skimmer'

.
heCween the

bulls. Two itmeter wide
skimmers aro also available for
use from the vessel's, sides.

(kiUected oil and^wgter mix-
tures are immped to s^aeatois
—one in each. huUr-and - the
separated oil is Stored in large
plastic bags which when filled

can be put in tbe water afld

towed, it is also possible to
pump recovered oil directly from
the separators to taitteFbarges.

To complement and serve

these three vessels the company
is producing a 20-knot oil boom
carrying catamaran. The idea

is that it will race ahead of the
surface tieaaing vessels and
endrele the oil patch and con-

it until tiie latter arrive.

It caiTles 600 metres of oil boom
at the stem and will lay It at

50 metres a minute.

Also offered by Scheepswerf

Heermans is a 20-knot fire-fight-

ing catamaran which is 12.7

metres long and has a foaxn

‘eannon- mounted on a tower."

It also has two bow^nounted
water cannon and 200 metres of

oti boom.
Another high-speed catamaru

has been designed for use in

disasters. .It is 19 metres long

’Ftwanrial r^niiag Monday JanuaTySl

thurlei^'^s?

E»RECT
QAS-FiRED
SPACE
heating
Send for detofls

Ripon Road.Harrogaie, N-Yorks'

Tel;&T511.Telex57a59 ' .

and combines oU
boom launching and fire entity

^hbig capabilities. U
a surface cleaning width of

14 metres and has a

which is controlled from iM
wfaeelfaoase. It has a speed of

22 knots.
, - ,nnr

One of the larger Purifier

vessels is now operating in

Rotterdam.' It « called the

Rotcb 8 and it is OTderstood

that the port authorities will be

willing to demonstrate the vessel

to potential users. In the mean-

time, inquiries 'will be dealt wiUi

by BeerxnanS’ representatives in

London. IHDO at 56 Kingston

House South, Ennismore

Gardens, London SW7 ING
(01-584 9365). Construction of

tbe vrosels bas now begun in

Holland, but production in the

U.K by British firms under
licence is not ruled out.

• NORTH SEA OIL AND GAS

In this artist’s impression, a
BOC SnbOcean welder/diver

team is operating 230 feet

below the surface. The welder

is carrying out a job In tbe

dry (circled) to r^iair a
North Sea pipriine in which
a defect was discovered after

a section had been laid. The
DriWeld underwater chamber
is filled with an inert .gas to

displace the water..
. . It is

equipped with interior and
exterior lighting, a welding
fume extractor, and fay^ulie
tools.

.
the Job Involved tbe

welding of a patch into the
36 inch pipeline to tte satis-

faction of Lloyds Registitfy

acting for tte Diqpattineiit of
£n<wgy. The patdi '-was Ifi..

.
Indies long by 2^ Inches
wide by inch thick.

Apart from tte diamber
dedgn, tbe company had to

think out a rectifier to con-

trol welding conditions and
to power, through a 500 foot

umbilicaL tte underwater
unit whidi semi-aatomaticaUy
feeds a flax cored wire
throngh the welding gun.
Repair procedure and the
work Itself were rimuTated
before it was undertaken. In
tte illustration, one welder/
diver te' at work' while a
second is waiting in an
adjacent diring belL A third

man of tte team is kept at

operational pressure on tte

of tte diribng sqppoit

V vesn£xjfiO£ mi-01 7».202d.i

soundeststarts

IJie1976PimieerAnnuaiReports
It tells you about a company
\vhich began as a loudspeaker

manufacturer in 1 938. And is

today one of the largest manu*
facturers in-Japan of high-fidelity

audio products. It tells you
about product research and inno-

vation, maiketuig flair and imagi-

nation. And dynamic results:

from net sales and net income of
$209,728,000 and $13,283,000»
respectively, in 1972 to

$622,438,000 and S47,872,0(K)

in 1976. You can read about all

this-and more, by simply having

the coupon below filled out and
mailed to us. Pioneer. The audio
company.

(TheUB. ddlai amounts lepiesent taans-

lation ofJapanese yeu for eoavenjence only
- atthnateof¥290=USS1.00J

CiDpioneer
Pioneer Electronic CorpoiatkMi
4-^, Ilhams, M«giR»aw, Wkim isa; Jaeui

Ptoneer Electronic Coiporadon
General Administration Section

4-1, Megoio l<bomc. Megaio4cu, Tokyo 153, Japao

Gentlemen: ^

1 would like to have a copy of the 1976 Pioneer Annual Report.

Name:
'

•

Address:

• SAFETY

Air watch
equipment
installed
BRITISH Caledonian Alrvreys

has taken delivery of the first

Smiths industries production

ground proximity warning
system to be made in the UJL

Smiths Industries manufac-

tures the Sundstrand GPW5
which is in service on a world

wide* basis witt over 2,500

systems delivered to date.

This is the first U.K.-niantitac-

tured production unit for BCA
and tte airilne’s entiro fleet of

BAG 111, Boeing 707s, and
DC-lO-SOs will be fitted with this

system.
Smiths Industries on 01-^2

3333.

• ENERGY

Charger or

power unit
DESIGNED TO function as

stabilised power supplied, as

battery charges, or for parallel

operation in standby systems,

three transformer units are being
marketed by F. W. 0. Bauch, 49
Theobald Street. Boreham Wood,

WD6 4RZ (01.-953 0091).

Called . the - ^nnenschein
Ulimatie range, they are avail-

.>able as '2B. 5 and 10 A models.

and will all supply 6, 12 or 24V.

Mains supply can be either 110

or 220 V a.t
The maker says lead acid

cells can be charged to ^ to 90
per cent capacity in less than 6
faouTs, when tbe charge rate is

reduced to give a full charge in

10 to 12 hours. Bcv^.-^ dis-

charge after main failure is said

to be Jess than 200 mieroamps.

• METALWORKING

High speed

electron

beam welds
TO MEET the demand for middle

price and capacity electron beam
welding machines,

^

equipment

bas been developed in tbe U S.

with a U.K. installed price of

about £50,000.

Accelerating voltage is 60kV,

with 3kW beam power, giving a

maximum welding thickness of

i inch. Chamber sizes available

range from an 8*ineh to a 24-lnch

cube, with pump down to

vacuum (5 x 10-* in./Hg.) in

under a minute.
Although the vacuum is lost

each time the chamber Is opened,

jigging and workpiece manipula-

tion is designed to handle
multiple components for each

loading.
Made by Electron Beam tVeld-

ing Incorporated. California, the

machine is marketed in Europe
by Lindstar, 24 Long Street.

Dursley, Gloucestershire (0453
45465).

.
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Rgymond IntemanonaT have been in

^ oonstru^Q business in ilic Middle

£a^ for nearly tt^ty years.

They helped to transform Kharg

•Island ofif Iran into a complete oil

fiominaL Th^ did the pilmg for a

hospital in Basra- in Iraq. Raymond
. carried out rest studies widcoing the

Suez Canal in Egypt They started pdmg
ai Bandar Shabpur in die deserts of Iran in

Now iifs a flourishing tovm-and a

mulii-Diniion pound fertil^er foctoiy

complex. Th^r^ driven piles' for water

tanks in the u!a.£.

aymimdjntenii^
. ClifleR-HoiiM, Sa^Sfi'Uxbridge Roa^
Edi^-L«nMif Wfm

.
Tetaphone: OJ -579 9381 Talax: 93S741

of tliB Biddle East
Currently Raymond are

involved in a £35
project to design 'and build

an LPG pipeline support

trestle for Aramco in

Saudi Arabia.

Piliiigandconstruction

peopiearebuildisgup

esperience ofworic in

the Middle Bast.

Raymond already

have iL It*s at your

dtsposaL CbH 01-

679 93S1 for details.

Oneoftha

RaypTonef

fniematfpnaf

Group 0/ Companies

o«B
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IMihiind Civilbnlniiiii
Laing in grciup to

build £28.7m. dam rrwEUBWBL.,^
without loss of tensile,

strength. ^

Wimpey’s flStm.

in joint venture
PROJECTS Dubai reports that for. the month now

C\j. 1 which will brina in a total of aetl; what they are going £oi

NTm*PQ Jinn more than £lim. The scheme has been iJevi^ I-Vyi v/t3 CltlXM- This division is working on a to cut administration and su]

contract for the North ' West vision costs and avoids the 0

iJiPTOTX/’ M\7 Water Authority, Pennine DivU to rehouse or find tempoi
A^vvv/JL y ^y sion, lor sewers and auxiUBi? accommodation dunng the W(

<« •>
. ^ works in the Roch Valley. This No site supervision is requh

\/l Cl TQn Cl 1 1 is a £5S0JKK) job. nor are professional consulta
J-yXuX DiJlUiJl For the Greater Sfanchester

9 ^ n
MARSHALL ConstrucUon Group Transport I lg\V C tjITl
of EUand, West Yorkshire, has Pany is to cairy out £176,000 of XyV VV O
three new contracts, vaJued at expMSion work at the Hyde bus - l»

"’S: “A“imD.r it mUler .ward, WOrtll 01

VENEZUELAN eontraetot, Yino> ballast Over 300 No. 6 Larssen - - —
^ cler C.A., has Joined with Laing piles .were driven into the fou» sini issuts

. SJL, Spanish member of the datlons of the »und section of ^
which will bring in a total of aetly what they are going £or. Laing group, to carry out a quay to form a hew wall. Ibese Tel:

more than £lim. The scheme has been devised taa vm. contract for the con- heavy duty 30 metre piles were ?7Ti -.in rifr

This division is working on a to cut administration and supers struction of a dam afYacambu, then tied bade to- smebor piles

contract for the North ' West vision costs and avoids the need i^j-a PTovinee. -Venezuda. by 75 mm tie ban, t -

Water Authority, Pennine Divl- to rehouse or find temporary The counts Ministry of The box so formed was then _ ^ . •
sion, lor sewers and auaUaiy accommodation dunng the work. Works placed the contract with excavated to a depth of 5 metres A^ « CCf /^tl 1
works in the Roch Valley. This No site supervision is required, consorcio Vinocler after con- by a 30 RB backaeter. Befon IVXlOoXUil il-A
is a £5S0JKX) job. nor are professional consultanls. sideration of tenders from being backfilled with lean mix

Fres^, Spanish and Venesuelan concrete, tie rods and dnins X/" iiW/Oif
contractors. were installed. TfOTIl IVLlWCllt

Operations at site will begin With the new quay now **'^**«*

withlD the next three months finished, concrete capped and an INWARD mission from

and continue till 19S1. fitted wHb fenders, .
the old Kuwait is being organised ana

Rock fill and concrete cos- collapsed quay can be reduced sponsored by the Building

struction wil involve excavation by blasting and removed with
.the. British. Overseas Trad®

of 31m. eubie metres and fill of ^e aid of a rode grapple, lifting' from February 21/25.

totaUittg more than £13jm. have ending, sales in tiie area reached three new contracts, valued at expansion work at the Hyde bus

gone to A1 Futtaim Wimpey. £jm.. and it has already taken gver £2.5m station.

^
The irast is for toe^_Ruler ?«ie« Two of the projects are retail ,,,,1

of Dub^lnd fa ;elated to thi Ir fa exVert^d-that this figure YorSSS^ed 1
construction of the harbour com- wiU be more than doubled over

panies. T1PW WfirlC
BlGGEST ota seriesotmntracts*^ '^"

S'”' . ,

Modernising Studio and
quarry. and Nigeria. netrol station for Associated ^ pany is for £3.2ni. and covers a .v :« ,-»» n.n «
Tto project alone is estimated The

^ Daities, at Rairtensull, Lan- f^ tanontc’ Tug Jetty consisting of circular iqm ro-rwli b?bS^^^
to involve a total outlay of 0. Group, ,has just

Both these projects are TO 16113.1118 cofferdams constructed with
lu oe ou IdL/LUllCu

£llim. doubled ’•^,*1*0 ®f its Gam- due for completion in September. straight web sheet Steel I«les at ...nm.; , u
The second contract fa for the ^^say, Bedfordshire, factory. The third contract of £788000 Sullora Voe. It has been placed ^ ^“L^, -i- 1 J TOTAL value of a numtei

DMSdS Ld SvS? ^rtber
is for a «w1ac”S ?o be built CuOlCeS ' the Sbedand Islands ttouncih' KeDUllQing

the construction of the Umm 4li
Planned s® that the company ran Northallerton for Eamshaw, Construetion of a central mam- Group recently is £•

Oiwsdn roads All earthworks undertake “ore sheet metal
manufacturers of surface coat- SOUTHWARK is pioneering an tcuance workshop at Barton ^ i-innvr 0 + largest of which is for a (

^ ^ QUaY 3.1
.

P/«e

and embraces kM.ssGas service WnrV in

3m. cubic metres while coneret- out seriiions of up to 5 tons.

to tenants’

quarry. and Nigeria.
n* petrol station for Associated

Tto project alone fa estimated The comply, a member
at Rawtensiall, Dan-

f

to involve a total outlay of Both these projects are lO 16113]
£rt4»u- * foMnJS’ due for completion in September.
The second contract fa for the The third contract of £788.000 ^-*1-1/^^

Dubai MuoieipaUiy and covers S? ** for a “cw factory to be built C1IOIC68
the construction of Ibe Umm .4li

Pfaui^ ao that toe at Northallerton for Eamshaw.^ .

TOTAL value of a number of

contracts secured by Esplcy-

Because of the unportance of

the building sector in Kuwait at

this moment, and for the next

10-15 years, the Embassy there

is anxious to make the best use

of Opportunity. As Kuwait

js a very close knit community,

it fa considered best.

The Kuwait Encineers Societj'.

and the Kuwait Contractors

contract
which is worth more than £3m. OOT*\71/^^
and embraces 3.1km. of dual ijCI VlCw
carriageway and 9 km. of single

jobs go to

Debenhams Thompson
/-x-M -i-VvA BRITISH Gas Corporation has

iJTl Lllw awarded over £2ini. worth
contracts to Edward Tbomi

In-*^ for operations in three are:

13SL 13IJ East Midlands. Wales and ^
* It Midlands — coverioK gas n

Work in the

Midlands to

Fairclough

Company

and final stage of the rebuilding Largest fa for the latter

of Debenhams major depart- region and is worth £l$m. It

ment store in Oxford Street, provides for Improvements In
London, W.l. Stoke-on-Trent, Telford and
Trofope and Colls has carried Shrewsbury areas,

out work in this building, East Midlands work is worth

originally Marshall and Snel- £600,000 and that in Wales
groves, since before the first £200.000.
world war.

Complete demolition and re- POr\v^ o
building In stages started in T,/l l||l llll H
1967. The final stage won by com-

^
Complete demolition and re- o

building In stages started in T,/l l||l llll H
1967. The final stage won by com-

^
petitive tender — consists of 1_ " ^ ni-
90,000 sq. fL Of sales and office f)1 g OD6T1C3S

I

areas, including a new boiler ^-*^0 v
house and plant rooms. It will j _
bring the gross area of the nPV6 ODTTlCni
building to STOJWO sq.ft U-U WlWpillVJ.il.

Architects for the scheme arc COSTAIN
Sybom, Atkinson and Colbom. work on 1

Architects for the scheme arc COSTAIN Mining has begun
Sybom, Atkinson and Colbom. work on the extension of West-

field open pit in Fife for the

X-wT ^ National Coal Board opencast

C executive. The value of the
VV y uClw/iJ\Ar CX O contract fa in excess of £20m.

^ , The new site, south of the

/iV'IX/O existing Westfield workings, will

L vlX 1 V^ yield approximately 3|m. tons of

^ . .. washed coal Involving a total
FACED WITH a contracting p^avaiion of over 20m. cubic
home market, Wjgepower is

n,etres of material,
making a major effort in the Coal from the new site will be
export field. blended with coal from the exist-
The company, which makes a pj|. wWeb has beetr operated

range ^ of permanent and temv hy Costabi Mininr (Since tS6lv
porary power distribution, xhe combined sites wiU be in
generating, heating and hghting operation until the mid-1980s,
equipment for constniction sites i„ restoring the new site to
and industrial applications, is agricultural use material will be
currently concentrating on the transported from the- existing
Middle East mine to tbe extension mine

Dealers have been appointed across the .railway and public
In Muscat. Dubai, the United road which separate tbe sites.

Arab Emirate. Qatar, Bahraia Areas of land which cannot pre-
Kuwait and Southern Iran, and scntly be used agriculturally due
negotiations are in progress in to poor drainage will also be
Saudi Arabia. The company improved.

Foam beads keep the

heat in the house

BkkesHomes ofDidcotplan to build

overl/)00 more homeswith electricheat

Forall therightreasons.

'Thisp our second Blakes hbuse witH Electricaire heating-

we sold the first one ^sily"

Mr. and Mis. D. Tranter, Bvacklew iVortiiorits.
:

im

HHioira'

Hh|JE1^
.'T"

iif-l'l!'

SOLVING a number of problems
associated with the two tradi-

tional methods of cavity wall
insulation, foam and mineral
fibre, fa an insulation method
and material which passed the
tests of the Agrcment Board.
Tbe company which .makes

this claim, Glough Cooper and
Cdp. has set up a subsidiary to
market and instal the insulant,
initially to owners of homes
built hy Gough Cooper in the
home counties.

GC Insulation will apply the
system in the same way as its

competitors, that fa through holes
drilled in the outer skin of the
brickwork. But the material
injected consists of expanded
poIysUTene beads and tbese
can, when required, be removed
from the cavity wall if, at some
time in tbe future, major struc-
tural repairs have to be made.
This cannot be done with foam
or fibre.

GC Insulation also says* that
house owners who are having
the job done can immediately

assure themselves that it hast, in

fact been properly carried out
leaving readers to infer what-
ever they please.

Cost claims are that the poly-

styrene beads give the same
thniugh-wal] heat loss reduction—30 per cent—as foam and
mineral wool for the same price
as foam and considerably less
than wool.
Tbe company has also devised

a barrier which stops beads
injected into the cavi^ wail of
a semi from overflowing into t''*'

adjoining wall of the other hnlf
and thus providing heat savi
to the neighbour for no eapi
outlay at all.

Important because of t

material employed fa that pi

of the Agrcment appreciation
dealing witii fire hazards,
says: “In a sealed ravi
Thermobead will not affect \

fire resistance of the wall
create a fire hazard."
GC Insulation, 'Wilmingt

Rouse. Wilmington, - Daxtfoi
Kent Dartford 70022.

''We have no difficulty'in selling and re-selling Blakes
all-electric homes"
.Ml M. T. NoSsiter, Bern^BLos.d^Legge Ltd., Estate Agents,
Bracklev

"Electric heating helps us to offer comfortable^ easily run, ‘

n^dily saleable homes"
Mr. (') Williams, Deputy Ghaimian, N. Blake Ltd,, Didcot,

.

Oxon.,
.

;

Dubai MunicipaUty and covers Is for a new factory to be built UliUl aneuana isianos i^uncu. tvI, rtm and the Kuwait Contranors
tbe construction of the Umm 4li

Planned so that the company ran Northallerton for Earnshaw, Construetion of a central main- Group racently is £3 •• named reprcschla-

Qiwain roads All earthworks
“o*'® *1“®^ “®tal

manufacturers of surface coat- SOUTHWARK is pioneering an tcnance woriishop at Barton ^ y^nrivr 0 + largest of which w for a com- 8 expected that there

SS°i.r “i fWaflon. : ^VtUr i<l« J” power suti™. for !he ^ OUtiy 3.1 B'*" .S'B" m 5ai be thm off^r vieilors.

are covered by the contract which should help many local Central Electricity Generating'* ^'***-7 tion studio for the BBC
ThTrirna^mnie will be based

eoi'^eXTo^? "°lS “'o“ SS Gas service l h ?o“K“?hen a&Ole^ ® Two 'iWTO'jSbs include a NeWhaVeil auwork .ie pul « n.9m. and ™
?an-iiTwavTnd gS of sinJto yy Qj-Lr vvj rjig

improving older properties, three-storey administration block
^ YWVVXIC* V WA

includes, besides the Production -conferenra vaitorb
carriageway anu 9 km. Of single

, T T V/A J.V iJ.1 IwllV^
To be carried out over a period for Ames Crosta- Babcock of Hey- DUE TO the failure of a section unit, anciUary accommodation and otter speakera*^^^^

lOhiS 20 to -fi-v of months, starting to-day, wood. Total floor area is 33,000 of tbe west quay at Newhaven. on three sides of the block as ba*^i^nd ^
iV 1 1 Cl 1 3T1CIS LO Joha Laing is to carry out this square feet The second is the Sussex, an emergency recon- well as site clearances and Kuwait ™ar«t and in

T^— *1^ ^ n-*i
*x%*4.v*a.xv*v.^ w

^jforkon 112 flats and maisonettes reconstruction of existing revet- struction contract was awarded alterations In the existing- tech- stroclion inou^, eaen n™
JJ0D6Illl3rnS I nOTTlOSOri TT? _ ^ four blocks at the Purbrook msnt together with new facing to to Mears Construction, to form nical block. ®^*^**^ .J®®/ nro-J-^WC/WlAXlU-lllO X l-l QlT^PlOllffn Ertate in London. the slope and new promenade a new concrete quay for British The company fa also to build main part of tp®

+l-fc BRITISH Gas Cornoration has
"* V'X’S-/ Laing staff will interview all works for the metropolitan Rail Sonttem Reeion at a cost advance factory units for I^- 8^®*"® an exciu^ve me

OTl Lfl6 awarded over £2*in. worth of CIVIL engineering division of tenants and help them select, borough of The Wirral. • approaching £300,000. dHeh Development Corporatiom
J*XX vxxw

contracts to Edward Thompson Leonard Fsdrclougb U to carry from a schedule, those Improve The last group of jobs is for The job entailed securing each office extensions for the National' rormai reception is given

1 y-w 1 - - for floerations in three areas— out foundations and basement meitts they would like to see the Landscape Division, awarded end of the old quay, driving a Coal Board at Stoke Orchard weea.

I H ST I l) East Midlands Wales and West work for Clayton Aniline Com- made to their homes. A show contract totalling £330.000 at line of piles to form a new quay and wOrk for the Worcester More from tbe Building Cem^
XM.1.7V xu-^

Midlands covering gas main pany to tbe tune of £780.000, flat was completed before Christ- Wigan, Telford, Warrin^on and face and back filling the entire Royal Porcelain Company at 26. Store Street London WCJE
TROLLOPE and Colls has won a laying, service laying and aucil-

.

largest contract in a group mas so that people will' know ex- Grimsby. area with concrete • and track Worcester. 7ET. 01-686 1197.

f2im. contract for tte fou^ laiy work. J
.

” '
“

at 26. Store Street, London WCIE
7ET. 01-636 1197.
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IN BRIEF

• Andrews-Weatberfoll, part
of the Powell Duf^m Group,
has been awarded £lm. contract
for heating. ventilation,
mechanical and electrical aez^
vices for a new breakfast cereals
factory under construction at
Wrexham,' Cl^d, for the
Kellogg Company. Work fa due
for. completion in September.

• Streeters of Aberdeen has
been awarded contract 2 of Qie
SuUom Voe water supply
scheme, it has an approximate
value of £2.1m., and Is for the
Shetland Islands Council,

• Brims and Co. has contracts

worth £l|m. to build two office

blocks for the St Martins Group
of Property Companies. At
Middlesbrough they are to build

a sbe storey office block with
basement to form underground
car park and service housii^s.

In Newcastle tbe construction

of a five storey block is in pro-

gress and completion is expected

at the end of this year.

• Cocksedge Engineering Com-
pany of Ipswich, which recently
announced £2m. worth of orders,

has just received a contract

worth £3.750,000. Much of tho

work—to provide diffusion

towers and ascillair plant—^is

for the British Sugar Corpora-

tion’s expansion programme. •

• Sutton Housing Trust has
award^ a contract worth more
ttan £2m. to Hardstock. a mem-
ber of the Babcock and Wilcox
Group, to build 222 houses on a

site at Long Lane. Bolton. Lancs.
The work will take nearly two
years to complete.

• Distributor for -Babcock
Areoraet self-erecting cranes in
the Arab Emirates and Muscat,
Boodai Trading Company, Abu
Dhabi, has ordered ten VR?8-1

mobile tower cranes for utgent
delivery to the Middle East. The
order has gone to tower crane
and excavator department of
Babcock and Wilcox, Rochester,
Kent

• Two contracts with a total of
just under £ljm. have been
awarded to Fairclough at Stoui^

ton, near Leeds, Fairclough
Building has been given a

Q80.000 contract by D. F. Steels
to build tte superstructure on
new stockholding fac'ility. For
the city of Salford housing
renewal committee, Fairclough is

to build 74 flats on three sites

in Long Street. Swlnton, under
a £590.000 contract.

• Integration Grampian, Aber-
deen has, since the' turn of the
year seeur^ the main contracts
for a service base' at Uyee for

BJ. Service valued at £230,000:

a primary school at Westhlll for

the Grampian R^onal Cmineil

totalling £180,000: pre-war coun-

cil house modernisations from
Aberdeen Di^ict 'Council cost-

ing £140,000: and an extension

to Grampian ' Health Board
offices at Queens Terrace, Aber-

deen, valued at £60,000.

They go by results at Blakes Homes.
At theRomanWay Estate, Braddey and
many other Blakes developments, satisfied

customers and local estate agents have
proved time and again that electric heating

is one ofmany attractive selling features.

"We have over ten years successful

C3q)erience of sellinghomes with Electricaire

and other electricheating systqns^ and over

1,000new homes are scheduled for develop-

ment" saysMrQWilliams,Blakes d^uty
chairman.

"Electricheatingmeans easy installation,

low capital costand is virtually trouble-free,

in operatroiLWe-always build to hi^er
insularion standards than currentBui^^

Regulatior^ andwe find electric heating is

themostefficientway to match the heat
requirement of _weltinsulated houses"

It'sgood business to build with electric

beatmgplusgoodimulation; And weam
profit Gettbenp’to-^tefactsfromyour
MectmeityBoard, orsendjbr the 'Build

Bkctric'packagefromDavid West, The
Elecm'dty Council, 30 MiZIbzmfc, Loridon

SWiP4m ....

its good business totuild with electric heating

BUILD
nifl Electridty'Coiin^ and Woles

- -
i
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U.K. TRADE FAIRS AJND EXHIBmONS
Date Title

To^y Spring Floorcoveriug ExhlbitioD (cL Feb. 3)

Feb. 6—10 International Spring Fair

Feb. 6—13 International Furniture Show
Feb. 8—10 Sogiiieering ’77. Exhibition

Feb. 8—11 Automated Business Systems and Equip. Exbn.

Feb. 8-~10 •*;*.. Engineerlno Industries Assoc. Exhibition

Feb. 13—17 Welsh GiftFair
Feb. 14—17 Photography at Woric Exhibition

i Feb. 15—16 Spring Research & Manufacturers Esbn.

'•Feb. 24—Mar. 6... ^at and Leisure Life Show
r.Feb. 28—Mar. 4... International Hen’s and Boys’ Wear Exhibition

.fMar. 1—5 .' Scottish Engineering Exhibition

.^Har. 1—6 National Stamp Exhibltimi

',Mar. 2—228 Quality by Design Exhibition

Venue
Hetropole Centre, Brighton
Nat Exbn. Centre. B'ham.
Earls Court
Harrogate
U.S. Trade Center, W.1
Cheltenham
Cardiff
Wembley Conf. Centre
Sheffield

Nat Exbn. Centre, B’ham.
Earls Court
Glasgow ,

New, Hortie. Hall

D^gn Centre, S.W.1 .

; OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
' Cuitent International Green Week (cl. Feb. 8) Berlin

Feb. 4-t7 Interaational Stationery Exhibition Pans
'

^Feb. 6-^ Int Confectionery' Trade Exbn. Paris

-Teb. 6—13 • Int Barth Moving and Building Mach. Et. Verona
.1 Feb. 7—11 Israel Fasliion Week Tel Awt
' Feb. 10—20 International Motor Show ^sterdam
. Feb. 11—ao International Bailding Exhibition Bru^^
Vt Feb. 11—80 Helsinki Boat Show Helsinki •

Feb. 12 15 lot. Textile and Clothing Fair Ghent

"‘Feb. 13—IS International Toys and Gaines' Exhibition '
. Pans

Feb! 13 15 !!!!!! International Hardwue Fair Cologne

'"'Feb. 15—17 Personal Communications^ Exhibition •• Las Vegas
" Feb. 16—22 African Fisheries &hibition

' Feb. 16—23 ' International Food Fair Bruun
.' Feb. 18—27 Motorcycle Exhibition Brussels

Feb. 19—25 International Toy Fair Valencia

. Feb. 19—27 International Technical Fair of Textile Machinery Barcelona

•..-Feb. 22—25 Intemationai Leather and Footwear Exhibition Zagreb
. .Feb. 34—Mar. 6 .. International Boat Show

'

' Stockholm
; Feb. 27—Mar. 3... International Spring Fair Frankfurt

Mar. 1—6 Inti. Electrical, Electronic and Automation Exbn. Bilbao

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

1,100 Journalists called out
8Y DAVID CHURCHILL. LABOUR STAFV

THE National Union of Jouma- (Shield have been on strike decided to instnict 180

lists has decided to call out on since mid-December In protest journalists, employed by the

strike from Thursday nearly at a colleague suspended for East Midlands Allied Press

1400 joumaUsts, about one in 25 refusing to handle amateur con- Group to strike* from Thursday

of its total membeiship, in sup- tributiens. Mr. Roger Oirrell, in support of 70 colleagues at

port Of four eqmiatc disputes a producer and Father of the Kettering who hare 'been -on

throughout the country NUJ chapel (office brandi) at atrlke-for the past eiidxt weeks.

-e ct* 5v-fl
station, was carrying out The jonmalists are seeking

ISlfi 12 official union instructions. The improved fringe benefits

Si.X joumaUsts had objected to the Fresh talks- wiU also.be held

use of eofltrlbutors-Hacludiag a in this dispute In an attc^ipt to
news Mvez^. About SW bhc greensrocer-^ho were prevent the strike eseslatlDg but,
joitfnalists have been told by the

full-time journalists. if It goes ^ead. it will affect
umon to strike from 10 a-m- Oneway strikes across the BBC ten weekly papers and journals
pmrsday network- have alread.v such as the Angling Times'and

®bruce at BBC Radio
Staged^ but with limited Motorcycle News.

Sheffield. support Further action was also con-

But urgent talla are expected Thursday's strike of BBC sidered by the NUJ exec^ve in

to be held before Thursday journalists is due to last four support of 24 journalists on
betweeen BBC management and Mr. Kenneth Morgan, strike at London magaxino pu1>
senior NUJ officials under the general secretary, said Ushers Mercury House and
auspices of the Advisory, yesterday that the union's execu- abwt 30 jounaiists on Hornsey
Conciliation and Arhltration tive had instructed him to Journal series in North Iiondon.

Semee in an effort to prevent extend the strike tf the BBC All strikers are to be paid iS5
the strike. vras unwilling to compromise. a week from the union's strike

Thirteen strikers at Radio The NUJ executive also fund.

KOtowonuusa. 2*

B-eYLV CMTl
in OILSERT AND ^UVAN. EMC. 7J0.

. SM. MM. 240. TonisM. Tomor. tnd VM.
TNi eONDOLtaRS; Tbw. Fit Md 5M.

'’'Feb. 1—2 Abraxas: Transactional Analysis
’-

-'Feb. 2 I.CF:.: The Chemical Indostzy and Employees
68, Cfaurchway. N.W.l
14, Belgrave S.W.1

Feb. 3 Interbank Research Org.: Local Authority Finance Moor Honse, E.C.3

-..,Feb. 4 ESC: Company Cars and Other Fringe Benefits

Feb. 4—6 C.K. Tutorial; International Banking Seminar
Feb. 7—11 Kepner-T^goe: Decision Making for Senior Han

u Feb. 7—12 Urwick; Fin. for the Non-Fiit Ebceeutive

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W.2
Post House, WJ

n Boumemoutb
Slough
Grosvenor House, W.l

The London Hilton, W.l

Miners seek probe Actimi spread More pay. rights

Feb. 8—g The Offshore Centre: Buyers meet Suppliers Grosvenor House, W.l
'"Feb. S—9 Financial Times, Investors Chronicle, The London Hilton, W.l

Banker. Wocid Banking in 1977
' Feb. 8—10 Brunei Univ. Manpower Planning Uxbridge, Middlesex
Feb. 9 Imperial College: Risk Analysis Exhibition Road, S.W.7

...Feb. 10 ii' !!!!!! Inst. Materials Handling: Ind. Truck Management London Hilton, W.l
i-.Feb. 10 !!!!!! W^: Implications of Floating Exchange lutes World Trade Centre, E.l

. Feb. 1^16 '!.!!!! Dimcburcfa Ind. College; Export Management Rngby
: .Feb. 14—25

'

CB.I.; Internationa) Marketing Seminar Geneva

; Feb. 15 BIM; Pay Strategy foe Industrial Recovery Europa Hotel. W4
Feb. 15—16 Conf. Communication: Condition Monitoring Royal Lancaster Hotel, W3

*' Feb. 15—18 AssM. Cert Acc.: Corporate Planning Cliftoo-Ford Hotel, WA
Feb. 15—16 Oyex: Anti-Trust and Trade Regulation Inn on the Park, W.l .

• • Feb. 15—17 Keith Shinton: Effective Risk Management Amsterdam
.Feb. 16 Graham & TToiman; Cutting Fuel Costs Cafd Royal, W^

1 Feb. 16 Marchmont: Personal Tax Saving for Directors Royal Garden Hotel, WB
. Feb. 17 Henley Ontre: Forecasting Systems Carlton Tower Hotel, S.W.1
...Feb. 17 Engineering Inds. Assoc.: Unfair Dismissal Caf4 Royal, W.1

,

Feb. 17 Scottish Business School: Bullock Report • Glasgow
^ .

T«b- 21—23 Bradford Univ.; Fin. Control of Research and Dev p*ton Mo^t ^dford
Feb. 2^23 York Univ.: EunHAmeriean Commodities 5 .

.

'5^®b. 22—23 Trenton: Advertising and Marketing Conf. Cnnard Hotel, Wfi
f- Feb. 23 Concrete Soc.: Middle East Constructien « j.
^ 28 Interface: General Man. Pnctical SUtisties House, Jeaffing

^
.

. Feb. 33—24 Financial Tlffles, Investors Chronicle. The Banker; Boyal Lancaster Hotel, W«
The Future few the Euromarkets

,Feb. 23—24 Weiswelller Adfos: Exchange Control
.

The White House, N.W.1
..Feh. 24 IlLP: Overseas Earnings from Outward Licensing Queen Mary College, E.1

Feb. 24—25 Frank Jefidns: Maximising Press Coverage Connaught Rooms. W.C.2

_ Feb. 24—25 ...... Manufacturing Optics Int: Ophthalmic Sympossum Royal Garden Hotel, WB
- Feb. 27—Mar. 4... IPM: The Management Development Process Clive Hotel, N.WB
'^'Teb. 28—Mar. 1... Finaneia! Times, Tnstitut der Wlrts^ai^nifer In Munich

Oeutadhland e V.: European Tax Conference
1977

rreh. 23—Mar. 4... P-E Cons. Group: Statistical Quality Control Training Centre, Egham
i Mar, 2—3 Lamsac; Corporate Man. Dev. In Lo^ Government Manchester

I
Mar. 2—4 CENECA: Agriculture' and Frozen Foods Paris

The White House. N.W.1
Queen Mary College, E.1

Connaught Rooms. W.C.2
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This week in Parliament
TO-DAT leaver. Wltnesees : Schools

COMMONS. — International Council. (4.15 p.m., Room 7).

Finance, Trade and Aid BUI. Procedure committee. Sub-
second reading. Motions on jeet the process of legislatioii.

EEC documents, including Witness: Mr. Alistair Fraser,
skimmed milk and immersioo Qerk of the Canadian House
chilling of poultry. of Commons. (6.15 pan., Room

SELECT COMMITTEES. — -yvwnnnnw
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Department. Government
Actuary. (4.15 p.m., Room 8).

Expenffiture — Education,
Arts and Horae Office snb-
commiltee C. Subject: Horse-
attainment of the school

Lewis gbkRi 5pcpt. Zoc. 7kPI. 2.Bk

ing and remaining stsiges.

Criminal Law Bill, Committee
stage. Lotteries Regulatioos
1977 and Lotteries (Scotland
Regulations 1977.

A guide to the

Bullock Report £1.00
A practical guide whi(*h dearly lays out the

recommendations of the committee and provides

comments on the implications.

This book has been ivritten for wide distribution

.

tluroughout all organisations.

Dheotattsfotqnaathies
CiuA iritk orders tader £5.00

Publicity Department, The Industrial Sodety

PO Bos IBQ, 48 Bryanston Square, liOndon WIH IBQ
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Room 16.)

FJQDAT Pcgiar-HatterMer z.BSp

COaniONS. — Private members p|!M"rwm.i"l^ 4^^*
billJ Raiwglt Inda. OL Sk

^udtpwtinn, Eag. Gold Min, lOOOS.
RKd Ina. Db. Z%M
R'wp

Owen Owen Bhpe^ zarspe. Oeb*..-3i^ WMtbraid Investment DIk SfaK
iHSil Sf fP7.. vnTtteaWt -2.33P. 5'iKPr. 1.92SkFarur Itepll DS. 4<]M wxim.. rn. «. »n4 w.l Db. Sk

Whltbrvnd dbKPf. i.SrSr^ Db. 1%k Kevstgoe Inyaaiment 3.5p
VKSd*. Red. 10/8/77 SUfape

Knuwslw ll^peBdS. Red. 10/8177 S^mk^nca,uar lIVcBdS. Red. 10/8/77 SUune
Llatielll mapcBd*. Red. IM/77 SUuK

vnTttaaWt -2.33P. S'lbcPr. 1.925k ^nca,UK lIHKBdS. Re
vniHclpy («. S. and W.l Db.SK -

•Llanelli lHhpcBds. Red
Wltifl imestment o.8p. afaiitf»l. laaSK. Manchestar iifapcSds.
0& siape S^isK

Yoppg and CA'e^Btgyefv BwPf. ZAc MBV and Mssair 0'.84bWVONBDAV. FCBRUART a MJMe. WHviSww^WVONBDAV. FCBRUART *
OOMPANY M eriNGS—

Wastam Araut

LONDON CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Courses For Financial Managmient
Four of ths whole day ceuive* to be held by ihe

London & District Society of Chartered Aeeount-

sht* specifically dBugoed for financial nwagan
In industry and commarea.

30 ILLIQUIDITY -Thuiiday 17 Fdiruary. 1977 -
CEGBT7M8tra,EC1
How to recognise ihe danger aigni of knpandlng

failure; and the remadfes tom^.The meakera
will include John Argenti, the author of "Tha
Corpoiatc Collape”

34 CATCHUP COURSE- RECENT LE61SLA-
T10N-Thursday17Mardi1977-GrBat - Tq- Lftmfont
Western Hetaf.lV2 f 8960^^
A course to update the busy aceoiRitant on the I

spate of current lagislacbn dealing whhtcrma !
NAME

of employnianiidisciouraofinfonnBtlonand ; POSITION .

..other tepiGBisubleots. • '

37 TH£STQCKEXCHANGg-Thuriday :

21 April 1977 ;
ADDRESS .

.

TobehefdiRtfiaCouneaRoomoftfiBStoek •

Exchange, this courm will familiarise monbers Z

with The workings of tha Exchange, and th« I TELNO. ..

ssrvieeB available, with pvticularnhranea to- .—

—

----h

listing ivciuiraRientaafKl the nMrq of new '
Q«)hal.f^k8rawillindudeRabwtFBlL • .for,„-

Chiri Executhra of the Stock Exebange and Z rinriTn mml fi

Jeffrey Ki^fTL Head of tha Quetattms ‘ S

Deparmant. '
:

45 FURTHER TRENDS IN MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING - Thursday 16 JUM 1977
CEGB-nia8tra,EC1
Speakers from Shell, Dabanhams, BAT and
Mobil will deal with some of the latest manage-
mant techniques now being used Indudlng

cadi flow forKastAfinendel control In en
intarnetiortal group, and dwrt fnmn menage
mint irKHcatorb

CeuTsaFeaR Tha fee for mdi course is

£32.40 to IneludadeeumatRatlon, lunch .

To: London Chartered Aoenumantt,38 PliWbury

Square, London EC2A 1FX.Tab 01-628 2467

NAME..:

posrriQN

COMPANY,

ADDRESS

TELNO *

I aadoseiBChequalOrE .Inpiynwnc •

for,,,- placafti at ooutM(i) no

Piaasa sand furthar infermatton bn coursali) . . .

.

Ruw^ (Atwondwl 1.219m cSU^iSiTT
slSiS’Dr^SAK t^moTW^ltrtesrme
Shaw Carpets G.a75a Souarv. 3.43.

ISa SW. 1.978K l-w*" *"
Sn-IM IKWI. Ob«. 3fa. S%K SA. A*P> 2.19.

^
'

BOARD MEETINGS—
SplU«n 6kF*. 3.1*«
Siandara and Chartered Ranh 7p
Sur (G.8.1 Holtflnga Ob. 3k
Taiigaivylla Coneeislont 9pcP(. zi,pe slS «!iill!li2fL«
Tann« Ln. 4Jnc

•»*-. *«** p^jS.j eratBWkw
Tesehcrt roistuiani Ln. Sk iSHSJ..’™*
TeealemR Ob. z1|k
Wiern Slomcal Inda. Ln. ZfaK • SuSnL'sSSplS’^ “ -wSglw SSSkWob
Tbreemorton Trust TUkRT. 2.9k. Oet DIVIbENb 8 INTI

AfiingWB Mdinr lAs

S«railbJ®B5p^ R

Db. MK sssiTn isJisast
CaiHirbury BAKBbs.

T*;. ** - — Ches»r-Li-IV9Pt TOJ
TjfHnc fW.i Sons and Tamer TiipePl. u.S29b

— Divcnirr lO’iKSCb.me Grow Ln, SVpc DmcssIk
Ultramar 7KPld_ »arvs s.Sk bisi LMblu. lOAc

CmUlste, Grtbt tawtm Hotel. EC. 1Z. nWKSds. Red.
tlsud apd RdbbbiB. NKtlngham. 11. 1dM77

iCuMraWpri).
I. 1tU8/77 SUtM
Nprm North East Derbvnilna

TCia/77
1i%ac8dt. Rad.

LandOfi Scot^i'in Ameriun Trust 2. St.- NonitsvM ll^gcBdS. Red. lore/77 SUmkNunNMM lllweBdt. Red. 1M8/77 SUikc

Recsl Eleenwiles P.6zap
R/mwds of 9he«oM o.esp
SaWeni 11 Spends. «m. lorary? sbhk
SJouec iiVeSds. Red, 1M/77 s**k«c
South Shropihlre -l11i»eedA Rw. ion/??

Vdox Brdweritt Dbs. 2V 3. Sfa. 8%w
Warwiek Engineertnt InvM. Ln, SK
Wenbridi Predurtt ia
Wettern Areas Gold 7eti
Wattern Ground Gdnti Db. 1iiK
WTidetoe 2A97p
-"iKet mmothy) Ln. 4k
vvoUelrv-Kuehts SMPf. z.ipe. Debs, n,SK

TO-MORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

Kdsrr Indostries HemW Hemotta^. '11*

BOARD MOETINGO—
FiMlH
Bats Industries
Clyvdfbouse invesfanent Trust
EiiOlWi and Now Yo^ Trust
PrastiM
wcf^hoMSP anko- and SjgnM
UrtarfanM

*•

SVNDAr, FEBRUARY E '

blVIDEMD * INTEREST PAyM NT^

Maoeecmefit Aoener ..

MiUHtld lOHKBdS. RK. »
IOskBCs.

NgrS) Warwrtishird iM
2/3777 55.3296
M^rtXampofi lOAocOds.

NOSdWOd WW9bt l'.T738p

and MuNc 3.25d 3k
Red. qis/77 £5.3296 EnOllab and New
Ms. Rod. 2r2/7r-lniMrl4l ChtniKai.

York Trust Ln, z>4K
IndusOlei Ln. ihfc

levs aod-viataers Cu- intopnatioMl Distillers aod-Viataers
0c8dd."-- Red. 3AK • • _

•

New ThrapmoifOR Trust Hi; -3isc
Rod. gn/rY Rksi Elenranies Ob, aj|K_

New drivers’ threat to Leyland
LEYLAND (2AIIS faces a new vehicles in order to prevent the from SolihnU and Longbridge.

threat from delivery drivers use of part-time and non-union Senior officials of the Trxns;
. .

.11. ..1. labour port and General Workers
jurt as tte three-week

Coventry-based employees Union last nigat met the
strike by James Cara appears to ^ James Cars, where ^6 men management at ^the Ford plant
have been aettled. have been picketing the SolihnU, at Halewood. Liverpool, where

All the Coventry delivery iGngbridge and Cuiley plants, S.000 production workers have
drivers are scheduled to attend will decide after the meeting been on strike for the past week,

a mass meeting to-day to con- whether to return to work. The strike over sew dis-

slder whether io impose Their colleagues at Binning- ciplinary procedures, has cost

sanctions st Jaguar. bam have already accepted a about £llm. in lost production.

The men are ealllag for peace formula drawn up with mainly of Escorts,

tighter supervision of the com- Leyland Cars and will now start Talks to resolve the dispute on
panies allowed to collect clearing the backlog of vehicles Saturday broke .down.

HI ^ i| I Ml M I irn
llZSu

The National Union of Mine- The National Union of Teachers Millions of workers will get new
workers has asked the Coal Board decided to step up action or impiOTed rights to gnarante^

to Investigate possible Irregulari- against aits in education by ^f*:fu‘LE15rirJ*J5d'^^^^
ties in purchasing, which amounts Intensifying sanctions, mainly

ft ‘preM^enjoyed only by fnll-

to about £4S0m.. a year. The refusing to cover for absent workers, under new pmvi-
board said the union’s request edlleagues, in Oldham and sions of the Employment prrV'fr
would be considered by Sir Derek Warwickshire and to metend them t:bn Act. which come into force
Ezra, chairman. to Bolton. to-morrow.

The following is a record of the principal business and financial engagements during the week.
The Board meetings are mainly lor the purpose of considering divideiuls and official indications am
not available whether dividends concerned are interims or ffiials. The sub-division ^own below is

based mainly on last year’s time-table. *

K-AiliiM

Ptroi 4M Kinross lOJsKSdA Red. 2/2/77
&SeS296

FlymowOi 10>sK9ds. Red. 212.77 £8.3298
Preedy (Alfretft 0.4164
R.P.D. Gnue B.4Sp
Redbrltfee 10%eeiidL Red. 2/2/77 £5J29E
RsigsBe and Bensteed IQleMads. RM.
2 277 £5.3298

SMBemoor 10<sKadA Red. 2/2/77
£5.3296

SMth rineNde lOLodda. Reo. Z'2/77
£^.3295

SeJlert C.BiZSp
Sisvrtyy IndMMes 4p

ORURV LAME. 01-836 8108. Evenl

Tbeiford 6AKBdS. IM. 2/277
T^rMee Wells, IViKBdS. Re^, 2/2/77

WeHham Poi^ lOHecBdt. Red. 2/2/77

6k^^^ r-e AlSr''i?fu'* ^
z.4S0(v IOpcFTv ZeSpc Bisck Arrow 0*3d

g»ry«l!WBlCelC>lt^ Cow MMne 14.IB6744O^flOROOi 1*7^77 **WPC BtflMWoRf^n CSalM AHAaim^al Chem.- Ind*.- SpePl. 1.75k La- cS5?*^K Irt^^ l.ao7ap
De Beors Cunsolldtled Mines Pt. (Reg.l

iBdusMul «nd Gen. Trust Db. 2Ak 20pc-^ FT. iBr.i zopc. PI. 4k
-Dem Heldieas i.43715p -

Nertheni irciaiW BJe«. Serrlse N. Iraleed SS2t^* Trust
Elect. SkCM. 1975-77 2iwc

OfalwWi Invesonen* Trust SpcPI. 1.79k. »«*“**

2^r^jfc*5&
2.7125K. DCs. [mvideND 6 INTEREST PAYMLNIS—'

Onfoni 74K Red. 1978 3%k AkuoTd.snd Sndtben iZp
*'

Pbuemn T1n?ber 2p AeeiV'TreMysel Cons. Invest. Ord. and
Fen M London Authority St|K Reg. 197V A 16.794Ueo. Pn. PI. 11.7Sfa4d6p
1978 £J*K Assooneu leewspapcrs 1.633o

Quebec CenTrel Rs/hray Db. Zk _ asmmbw rooHno T.lo
Romney Trust Dba. Ha. l-b. 2>sK Db. Barkma ll^PcBds. Red. .10/9/77 sukk
2k urswn (Mauneiv/ z.6»

Sanasrs TiiuePl. 2.628k CensoltdatM Muisnisun 80,4019290
Saiwcrs 7>KeFr. 2.62SOC SVcOl. LooMr irredcHck/ b.2o
1.M5K ^ _ GBventry lieosflm. Ked. 10/B/77 S'’itK

GLOBE. 91-437 1592. ivenlnot 9.1S
Mat Wed 3.00. Sai 6.00 and 6.40

PETER BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFREY
and "PENELOPE KEITH." the hinnlesr

woman In IM WMst nd." Guardian
DONKET’S YEARS

"MICHAEL FRAYN’S deUoM/ul comedy.'*
Eva. Standard. "Two hoars of bubbUng

laughter." Dally Min or

OVP'ffWICH. Crooms HIP. SE.1D. S$S
7755. PWW. WSd. 7.30. Opees Tbur.
7J> Subs Evw. 7.30 Mar SsL 2.38.

simBHan McKenna m
THd SDNS OF O80IFUS

HAYMARKET. 930 9852. Evenings 7A5
MSI. Wed. 2.30. Sat. S.OO and B.15
"A PLEA4URE TO WATCH." D. Tel.

Ooogly WITHERS John MeCALLUM.
SMI FRASER. CliTO FRANCIS.

Martin JARVIS. Jenny QUATLE
•n Somerset Msugham’s

THE CfROE
"I was delighted with thW orudvetien at

OiKSirmer t am now compTetelv
enrapivred." Evening News

'Theatr/tal magic-- atttng of Nw mobest
ordm." Jock Tinker. Dally Msll

HER aCAJESTWS. 930 6806. E«g*. at AO
Fri. and S*i. 5.45 and 8.30

IFI 10MBI
"PULSATING MUSICM..*’ Evening News

2nd GREAT YEAR ART GALLERIES

Lyme - 01-437 3680. Eveniliss B.Oa
Mat. Wed. S.OO. Sat 5.00. and 8.30

JUDY CORNWALL MJCHAEL ALDRJDOB
In THE BED KPOSE YESTERDAY

By Ben Travers
"Still the funmeat eomedv bt Lenden.'*
Dally Man. "Wittiest sen comedy of

ih* rear." DaHy Exoiess .

MAYPAIR 01-629 3038
Oons Feb. io. RaduoM price nreviws

Feb. a aod 9 at 0.15. Pam Gems
DIfSA. nSH, STAS AND VI

"A FUNWY. SPARKUNC A VIVACIOUS
PLAY." 6V9. Stand. "Bflltiant.'' . O .Tel.

MBRM*,D.^Z|e 7I^^^^2*8 2825.

Ni9h0ra.oo.^i^,wjm.sats.oo

HARRY NILSSON’S
THE POINT

’ LONDON'S MAGICAL HIT." D. BK.
««Rh WAYNE SLEEP. "EJectrirylng."
D. TWeerWli. and BERNlARO AflLES

OlHNen-TICKET £5.95

Pratt (F.JEraiBcerlns SouO^hrogttlre lllipeOdfc Rea, lOM/77

fn^lM!^'
"** Seutimrk ll^ocBds. Red. 10/8/77 Si*mk

Caant iRmviand) Steel ted Barm P(. 5k '

hUnlrie SmlHs _ - Swale IIJiPeBdw^ iff/78 sLk
-WMeitH ComtrvcUon TuN- VNiey T,1%gcBds. IM. 10:8/77

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMrifTO— ySnbl&M anS IMlIIng TlkKlds. Rad.
ArtineiOB M«lor lAu 10.’8/77 5**tiK
Arufi lOApcBtH- Rad. 8/2(77 6S.3296 Tyne and Wear ll^ocBde. Red. 10/8(77

H^at^Kabfre 1-l^Bdl. Rea. lOlBm

!isSK"r,’'assi'^“i^7i'-5e u»«
Chester-Le-lvaet lO^secBda. Rad, 2/2.77 Wii^Ktar mtocMt. Red. iow77
£5.529b S'*itM

DivemrT lO^mBd*. Red. 2.’UT7 $5.3296 Wrrkin ^ S”hk
DMCivter iDA^dS. Rid- 2/2/77 SsJZge ZandNfl Gold MinJpfl 7.053892g

SATURDiv. pimtUARY 5
OIVIDEND 5. INTEREST PAYM KTS-

Oiiethead 10 *sbcBBs. Rad.'2'2/77 ES.3298 British Invaatmeitt Trust Db. Zk
Glaescm tM. J.> •CoiDacnni 1.02675b Brovm MuE BuePf, 2.1K
Gwynedd lO^eBdL Red. 212177 £5.3296 SeoNres Ln. 2k _ .
HarPepoei lO/speSdx. Rett. . Z/XYT seottl^ Northeni InvesWaat TruN dime
£5.3296 Pf. 1.662SK

HunUngaen Kd Peterborguoh 9 Iik 1981- ^ ' ,1883 4AK EV5/DAY. FEBRUARY 6 '

Ktiwr Induat/les 1 .996259 ’ niviDasuD a inii aP<T Payl* mi<^_
Kyle ana Carriqk llNmMs. Red. 2/2,77- wyiDeam • interui tat** nt>—
SttirtM. . W InternatlaHl Ln.- 4^

Lloyds and Seeteish 2.13327b Srltlsb American and General Trait Ln,

BfUNS OF WALES. 01-930 86B1.

^-"SnCHAEreR^&FVRir
MICHELE DOTRICE In

SAME TIME tepa YEAR
"SIMPLY GREAT/^ Daily Mall.

*' TRIUMPH FDR CRAWFORD.'’ O. EXo.

Wabdter CSamucD Db;^^.^-
.WhlSraad ana Co. Db. S%m-

RATMOND weVIlllBAIt 01-734 1893
At 7 p.m., 9 mm. 11 g.m. feoeni s«n.i

• . PAUL .RAYMOH/D nrcMnts
rTHTFSBryVAL

OF' EROTICA
fully>AilL;CDNOiTlftNEO. Veu Nay -

drfiik aad sMk* mm Auditorium

ENGUSH
LANGUAGE SCHOOL
RESIDENTIAL C0T7RSES

'

for overseas beglnuers.

Z>etails; Middletoa Lodge,
Banbury 52295 (Oxfordshire)

Guildford College
of Technology

LANGUAGES
for.

BUSINESSMEN
, Language courses in

French, German,
Spanish, Italian, Russian

BILINGUAL
SECRETARIAL
(FRENCH)

One year full-time
courses for *A* and
post ‘A* level students

. - Apply;
Departmeut. of Commerce,
Stoke Porki Guildford,

'

Surrey.
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Id EDSTED BY JOHN ELLIOTT

MANAGEMENT TRAINING BY SUE CAMERON

State agency attacks standards
THE GOVEBNHENT'S Training U.K are often thoroughly in- the discussion document is . to The document adds that train- keep them in the positions

Services Agency has just com- adequate. carve out a larger empire for ing programmes should aim at which suit the orgaztisation.”
pleted the final draft of a ^ jg that the paper itself. These suspicions seem improving managerial effective' The document says that per-

discussion document on manage- t>egins by statin* that its aim is to be based on the fact that the present raflier than haps managers In
.
Britain

ment development which
to " raise Questions about initial draft of the document is for the future. U stresses the should be given educational

amounts to an indictment of management derciopment rather more explicit in proposing an need “to integrate learning leave as they are on the Con-
the way that British executives ^ particular view of extension of the TSA's activities with tiie iA of managing *' and tinent It also suggests that the

are trained.
it ” and to “ suggest some in the management development points out that tramizig as most idea of insisting that ali mana-

It says that managers are changes that seem desirable field. Both drafts have been successful when it is geared to gers have e basic paper
often sent on training courses rather provide a compre- circulated m interested bodies an executive’s practica], day4o- gualifi^on to practise should
which are irrelevant to the jobs ftemiTe view of the present but any suggestion that they day problems. he look^ at more closely,

they do and it claims that some
gf pjgy ” . ygt the body of have aroused widespread oppo- It suggests that manasers Under this scheme no executive

companies actuaUy try to pro- makes expticit sition among industrialists within one organisation should would he allowed to take charge
vent their executives from of more than about 50 people

devdoping further skills
.
for i ^ ^ ^

i or an annual turnover of

fear they will start seeking pro- A dlSCOSSion dOClUDent pfCpSired by the GoVCnunCIltS Training rougwy £500^ without a cer-

motion elsewhere. The paper
also suggests that many mana-
^rs show little initiative when
it comes to the management of
their own careers.

The document stresses that
managers can become far more
effective if they are given the

Services Agency claims management training and development

in the U.K. is frequently haphazard and inadequate. But the

agency’s suggested remedies could prove to be cemtroversia].

tiiicate.

Although interested bodies
have not yet had time to con-
sider the TSA's discussion docu-
ment it is thought that some
managers, industrialists and
employers may be critical of

the approach taken by the

right training opportunities and reference to "the lack of sue- would aroear to be hoW regiJar meetings fiscuss
agency. ThU is because the geo-

it goes on to ask wbetiier the of much management —the CBL the British Institute their work with a view to doing
gj,aj drift of the document is

Training Services Agency itself development." ' of Management and the Ass^ the job better ud dwng it in
jj,at improvements in manage-

should play a more significant The agency says that its paper ciation of Teachers of Manag^ new w^s. The docuanem niex^ development should come
role in improving management is “ intended to stimulate dis- ment ^1 say th^ wuld make f^om the top—from the TSA it-

development programmes in the cussion about what the TSA had time to discuss me TSA managers more productive and ggif industrial

U.K. It says that the TSA should be doing in the area of papers or gauge reaction from naore effective b^use each training boards.
couZd act as an znfbrmatiOD management development." It their members. executive would gau) “a better u jg jp some circles that

bank for management develop- asks managers, employers, trade If the TCA is correct in its knowledge of his own perXor-
^g irapractlcaJ and that any

ment techniques and it could unionists and educationists to analysis of the prese^ mance, of his own standards, changes must be brought about
ai«n give greater support and comment on its analysis of the management training then there and, at the same time, of the largely from below—a view
leadership to the industrial present situation, on the pos- is certainly good cause for activity of his fellow managers."

jg particularly relevant
trainlug boards which come sible courses of action it has taking a fresh look at current Ferhaps one of the most im-

5{q(I0 47 pap cent, of employees
under its aegis. suggested and on the position trends. The discussion docu- portant points raised in the TSA jp ^^0 U.K. work for or^anisa-

The TSA already spends of the TSA itself. .It adds that ment claims that '^e biBg^t paper is the idea that rn^p
tioiw

“ the TSA has no wish to usurp problems in management must take responsibility for
about £5m. a year on manage-
ment education through ^ the role of other bodies in the development lie in managers their own development and not boards

field of management develop- either not finding the know- gH hark and wait to be de-

the scope of statutory training
It is pointed out that

financial baekins W cives to manaaeinetu «cvw«/k- ciuj« u«/» itnutug uj«= gu *uu ir«j« w ve companies are only likely to

iSSto Op5S^ties®SAeml“e“‘“drecogitisesto^ may ledge they acquire on courses veloped. The agency s^s that ^0^,^ the i^uenre of

programmesand through grants a modest role to play.” . relev^t to their 30b or in then this “ need not cause a flood of ^SA or the industrial train-

to tile industrial training boards. Yet the question of whether being able to apply thrt applications for expeiKive
jpg hoards if th^ are already

But in its discussion doenment or not the TSA should have a *“°wledge to the work courses and It pomts out th«
dissatisfied with their manage-

the agency offers no hard evi- more influential voice in situation. there *s a big distinction b^
development programmes

dence whatever for its assertion management development has The paper says that all man- tween the manner wo
decide to seek advice,

that current management raised suspicions that the agers should be given an
“J*®®

® fP”. ® ,® All too often the organisations
development practices in the agency’s real aim in compiling understanding of management '’*^**° actively mo crwuveiy

^j,ich ask for help and
techniques and they should also

developing his ^ ^ ^
acquirS the technical knowledge capabilities to chans- “® ®“®® “®®**

0^ ^work Ye; elthcmgl, tbe TSA’s di^
dustries.

oncoc ” cussion document may be
The agency says that those altogether too bland in suggest-

responsible for sending ing ways of improving current
executives on courses must be management development tech-
certain that the training pro-

document says role con- raises a number of

First National Conference*

Efficiency in

Forklift Truck

Management
London Hilton, February 10-11;1977

Details and bookings NOW
Conference Registrars

Carfax International, 51a Carfax

Horsham, Sussex. Tel (0403) 5516

^presented by the Institute of Materials- Handling
for ail users of Forklift Trucks.

vided will be of some use. It
oocum«iu luie uu,,- - • ------- - ----

attend a business course and
tppv must hP bopn to nn it

wwuiu u«iu — — —
.

—
«nfir Aguiar meetings at which the a“d career expansion are con-

cS^.M executive’s role within Uis com- cerned.
®*®™^y®®. sljould vet courses

could be discussed. XHtimately the TSA’s own
The role consultancy approach rote in shaping and directing

SmtM « based oD the assumption that management development prac-

3rc oftcH Significant dif- tiee wUl depend entirely on the
tunities to chanp toe ^rsonrii-

fergjjceg between what a mana- willingness of individual corn-
ties oC their subordinates. The
TSA adds that once a manager

his

ger is supposed to

experience of what
do, his panics and of individual train-

actually ing boards to listen to what the

«m full
happens and his role as seen by agency has to say.

»iperlors should give him full j„ j,i_ rtSmoanv
support In putting-«hfs newly
learned theory into practice. one reason

says that com-
*«*

CIVIL SERVICE BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

fs

Call for closer coiitact

with private sector
A GBEATER cross-fertillsation

of management ideas betwyn
toe ' civil service and indnstry

and a better undezstasding
managers, .in both sectors of

eadt other’s jobs is called for

to-day by Sir Douglas Allen,

head of the Home Civil Service

and Permanent Secretary, Civil

Service Department.

In the latest issue of the

British Institute of Manage-

ment's review and digest, ^r
Douglas maintains tliat such

greater understanding " U very

much in the national interest.”

Putting bis case, Sir Douglas

points to toe similarities in the

conditions in which maimseTs
in the civil service .and private

sector have to operate, but sn^
gests also that there should be a

greater awareness of the pai^

ticular problems civil ' service

managers have to face.

He says that no goyeroment

can afford to determine objec-

tives without attempting to

assess the resource costs in- rami SM
Sir Dou^as Allen

fllability," he says.

Sspanding on the theme or

profitability as a test of martago-

ment. dedston, -Sir Douglas

points out that in the com-

mercial market place tnana^G-

ment can assess the best obtain-

able trade-off between quality

and price, but Government
Departments are not -able 10

pick and choose either their

products or their markets.

On the subject of efficient use

of resources, Sit Dnngias re-

marks that in some areas, such

as social security offices and

Job centres, the public can see

civil servants engaged in work

which is capable of some evalu-

ation in terms both of volume

and quality of output and the

costs involved. Increasing

attention has been sit^n to

developing effective managerial

systems to monitor the efficiency

of units doing this type of work

and a good deal of progress has

been made. But there are other

areas where it is difficult 10

quantity output because de-

cisions have to he based on

of sudden subjective judgments.
‘ major ujh Inability to measure output

volved. At the same time, some
ways of Mhieving economic^ pjang being put to one side,
use of staff may be ruled out Another form
on^^littcal groim^

_ change requiring

.
^ sens^ therefore, all

jg management struc- has an undesirable consequence
civil service mwagers are

oi. plans ” -occurs when a in that, in public debate, those
operating m a politicly sensi-

Departmental framework js who support a p-irticular >.?r-

tiTC environment and some of
gUgjfgjj jg- case of a vice freouemly treat the amount

rerea’iS^mSS^an^ordiS "^®^®*‘- ®** synonyrnious
servanis in general, ano 01 civu

Departments. with nutmi
servants in particular, fails to

recognise the constraints which
the environment in which they

with output. Taken to extremes

But the two features . which this encourages waste and

bear even more re^nsibility underrates what a good xl

-r-

n„ IhA differentiating civU service manager can achieve in ma.';:-

mamifiW^wS £ ti^E^to ^ private wising output so that staff is
manner ..woo 25 trying to ao

xhe used more effectively. In the
his job well.

The TSA
panies need to be far more
precise about the .ilnis atid

objectives of the traaniag pro-

Rabvalelitniled

illative la training themselves
and developing their own
careers is that their companies

S. iSits toaf
sugg^ts that one Puj'WUty sometimes try to Inhibit the de-
wouid be tor the indicia! velopment of their managers
iraming Imards to try to define ^^cause the necessary
the training pnontiw of tomr promotion opportunities are not
own industries. The aveliable within the organisa-
could then help to establish the jjog^
management development acti- •• gome organisations are
vities that would be most suit- afraid that training will improve
able for ori^aisatioos of performance, develop embition
various sizes and strurtares. and eventually lead to managers

leaving." the paper says. " As a
result of this fear many
sophisticated management de-

velopment schemes control

rather than progress develop-

ment Managers are developed
not to make full use of their

ptrtential but only to remedy
obvious performance de-
ficiencies and to promote or

BULLOCK-
THE FUTURE OF YOUR COMPANY

THE CUMBERLAND HOTEL
February 20th -25th, 1977

This Conference is for Competent Senior Executives

prepared and able to engage in detailed analysis of the ideas

set out in the Bullock Report and to undertake five days of

concentrated work.

Speakers: Bowes Egan; Barney Hayhoe; John Boyd;
Kexineth Wedderbum; John Edwards; Len Murray

Publication of the industrial democracy proposals has inspired a
rash of half-considered seminars.

The programme for our fixture is .carefully devised to cover

indu^^ relations aspects, company law implications, market
considerations and individual company strategies. Attenders

will be encouraged to engage in practical discussions with the

speakers and the organisers

Those who wish to examine the full informative and descriptive

programme should write to or call with:

The Conference Secretariat,

Rabi^e Limited,

346 Harrow Road,
London W9, 2HP

or should telephone Mis. Ahrines at 01 28d 8645.

Safety Act
explained

A LEAFLET giving guidance
on the Employers’ Liability

(Compulsory Insurance) Act
1969 has been up-dated in the
li^t of two changes under toe
Act and has been published by
the Health and Safety Execu-
tive. The changes relate to the
transfer of responsibility for
administering the Act from toe
Department of . Employment to
the Health and Safety Execu-
tive and to the inclusion of the
Act’s scope to employment on
offtoore iostallations.

The guide is available from
the General Enquiry Point.
Health and Safety Executive,
Baynards House, 1, Chepstow
Place, London W2 4TF, or from
local Health and Safety Execu-
tive offices or from Department
of Employment offices.

Business

courses
European-Americao Com-

modities Conference, London
Hilton, February 29-23. Fee:

$250. Details from Conference
Associates, 34, Stanford Boad.
London, WB.
Finance for EngineeR and

Technologists, Rembrandt Hotel,

London, February 98. Fee: £90
plus VAT. Details from ASM.
5. The Parade, SL Johns HUL
London SWll ITC.

Orgaitiaation of Management
-one-day tutorials by Lord
Wilfred Brown, ' Birmingham
Metropole. February 8, end
Midland ' Hotel, Manchester,
March 14. Fee: £45, plus VAT.
Further details from European
Study Conference. Kizhy House;
31, High Street EasL Upping-
ham, Rutland, I«ics.

sector management ’’ are

linints nnt that “enormous scale of the Opera- private sector a manager can •

whfle of?iS ceSSes on Of Government and the more readily be given discretion :

toe reSSTro”^^^^^^ to ensure consistency to delegate authority, but toe
;

vants and Ministere in major <•* of the individual." framework c£ relationships .

decisions, there is less puWic 'Wb«* ^® *
interest in toe way executive ^vimhen of people to be sempe for economy by delega-

.

actions of Government are car- organised in many uni^ a tioo.

ried out in such areas as levy- desire for uniformity of treat- But Sir Dmislas feels that

ing taxation or payioff out social accountability for even when full allowance is

security benefits—work on decisions, elaborate codes and given to toe " very different

which toe bulk of the countiy’s are needed to enable a environments" m which civ«i

520,000 non-industrial civil ser- multiplicity of decision-lakers service and private sector

vants are employed. to produce acceptably similar managers operate, they " havo

AH raanagcR have to be able results in similar cases. "Inevit- a very great deal In common."

to cope with sudden change, fbly this limits the extent of The essentials of the manage- J

says Sir Douglas, and for civil delegation," says Sir Douglas, ment task are toe same and

service managera "abrupt There is no simple touch- cross-fertilisation of idea? .

changes in policy are commoD- stone by which to decide what should take place. Better under-
^

place.” Accepting that it is a costs should be incurred to standing of each other's jobs is

"not ignoble desire" of politi- ensure uniformity or eliminate in toe national interest and for .

cians in authority to shape toe delays. In contrast, a private this reason increased inicr* '

countries future in accordance sector concern, though it works change between the two «ectoiv

with their view of a better within a complex framework of and joint participation m
.

society;* changes of government obligations and control, has a courses " are scry much to

can lead to carefully prepared measimble test—" namely, pro- encouraged."

Condensed Statement of Condition
The Fufi Bonk, Ltd.

O
iO
|o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Condensed Bolance Sheet "

ASSETS

Osh and Due I'rom Banks

Call Lpans

Securities 1,2fi'>.l0«j.44r

Loans and Bills Discounted 5.895,}J9ii35

Foreign Exchange.*^ i 8?Ci.34q.7>48

Domestic Exchange Settlement a/c. Dr 1b0.0jb.Bj3

Bank Premises and Real Estate 1-11,2(3^303

Other Assets AQM7.7A3

Customer’s Ljabilities for Acceptances and Guarantees ... 1,241,281.990

TOTAL ...’ 10^,522,722

LIABILITIES (¥ in 1,000)

Deposits 7,U19.215.362

Call Money 387.4'>.13"5

Borrowed Money : 880.727,b00

Foreign Exchanges 38,670,492

Domestic Exchange Settlement a/c, Cr. ...v. • 1273.to.346

Accrued- Expenses i...'..
;
155,139,416

Unearned Income. 53,257,693

Other Liabilities .' 41,3W>,7'J3

Reserve for Possible Loan Losses - 77,84(i.i;<i3

Reserve for Retirement Allowances 38,72(i..V.8

Other Reserves 29,527,.ihy

Acceptances and Guarantees 1,241. 281.*i90

Capital (Paid-up) ; 6b,OOtLOno

Legal Reserves ; -.

_
21,537.624

Other Surplus.... ; 191,397,728

(Profit for the Term) '

(13,127,869)

TOTAL 10,549,522,722

(As of September 30, 1976)

.(¥ in 1/100) ts in 1/K)0)

902 592.028 ( 3,1.39.'’'‘.i7)

.i:..426.320 ( 12.1.24.1)

( 4.4H4.628)

120.508.16(31

( 2.90‘>,547)

( 556.747)

( 401,43.3)

( 168,160)

f 4.318.254)

(36700,373)

($ in 1,000)

(25.045. 106)

I 1,.34S,0.to)

( 3.063.933)

134,529)

442,997)

5.10.709)

185.27b)

14.1.010)

270.798)

1.34.724).

102,722)

( 4.318.J54)

( 229,('05)

( 74.927)

( 665.847;

( 45.670)

(36700^73)

lide

.
-iya

®3uld
•per-

*VIn

o
o
6
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Profit and Loss Account' fApril 1, 1976^5eptember 30, 1976;

INCOME ^ in 1,000) ($ in 1,000)

Interest on Loans & Discounts '. 232,360,492 (

Interest Dividends on Securities '44,696.375 (

Fees & Commissions ' -..2...... 12,649,718 (

-Other Income - 35.186.119 (

Transfer from Reserves 782,703 (

808,.3B2)

155.49.1)

44,0'.’»7)

122.405)

2.72::)

EXPENSES

Interest on Borrowings & Rediscounts.

General & Administrative Expenses....

Transfer to Reserves

CROSS 'expenses

Profit for the Term before Tax

Provirion for Taxes on income

Profit fot.the Term after Tax

Balances Brought Forward from Previous Term"

-

Undirided- Profit at the End of the Term...!

323,684/W7 ( 1,133.4)12) 1 * /

168,986,715 ( 587.882) •‘*'1

40,141,412 ( 139,647)

72,440.224 ( 252.010) i '.“S

.
..13.340,839 (. 4h,411)

2,/15.033 ( 9.44:i)

297,624,223 ( 1,035395) •I rf

28,060.184 ( 97,618)'
^ iJ

14,932,315 { 51,948)

13,127,869 ( 45.670)
1

3.369,859 ( 11,723)

16,497,728 ( 57.393) Jm
Note: U5. Dblkr equivalents are made at the rate pf V287.45 per U3S\, prevailmg bn September 30,W6

®
rapan's'Leadmg Cbmoaer^ Bank

FUUI BANK
Tolcyo, Japan.'

m

ut
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A warning on

energy

£ •!

THE ENERGY shortage which
-has crippled parts of. ihe U.S.

niay bring home to the Govern*
ment and to the public at large

the force of the argument which
the oil companies and others

have been putting forward for

the past three years. This is that

Ame^can energy supplies are

dangerously vulnerable to un-

expected interruptions ' in

' ^pply. whether due to freakish

weather inside the country or
to pojjtical decisions elsewhere.

The crisis has arisen in natural

'gas, where the system of price

regulation has been increas-

ingly criticised for its dampen-
ing effect on the development
of' new resources. President

Carter has asked Congress for

urgent action to deal with the
emergency, while a perinanent
end to price controls will be
considered as part of the new

' Administration’s general -review

of energy policy.

imported oi!

Because of the importance of

the U.S. as an energy consumer
and esponaily its growing
dependence on imported oil. the

outcome of this revue will be

of vital concern for the rest

of the world. The OECD World
Energy Outlook, published last

week, noted that the U.S. was
tlie cQuntr>' with the largest

potential for reducing its

demand for oil imports. Among
the measures that could be
taken to increase indigenous

supplies, the OECD put con-

siderable stress on the removal,

or at least the relaxation, of

price controls both on natural

gas and on oil.

The OECD estimates that, on
the a.ssumption of existing

policies and a . GDP growth
averaging 4.4 per cent a year

between 1974 and 1QR0 and 3.ii

per cent, between 1980 and
19SS. net oil imports into the

U.S. will rise from 6m. barrels

a day In 1974 to 10m. barrels

a day in 1985. Yet if the Carter

Administration was to adopt the

various measures recommended
in the report for increasing

supply and reducing consump-
tion. the requirement could be
reduced to 4m. barrels a day.
The measures proposed are not

unrealistic, but they require a
degree of political direction

'wlUcb has been iaiddng up to
now.

.

The report estimates that
OECD net oil import needs in

. 1985 will be about 35zn. barrels

a day, 10m. barrels higher
than in .1974. .. While there
is np doubt about the
physical capacity of the
OPEC countries to supply this

quantity of oil, the actual level

of produc^n in each country
will be determined by economic
and political factors wfai^ are
difBcult to' predict; there is no
certainty, the report points out,

that all the oil projected to be
sought at to-day’s, prices will be
made available by the exporting

countries.

Yet even the projected figure

.of. 35ra. barrels a day (repre-

senting 34 per cent, of total

energy- t^uirements) assumes

a continuation in OECD coun-

tries of existing commitments,
some of which have not yet been
implemented, on supply expan-

sion and on conservation. These
commitments impiy strenuous

effort and considerable capital

investment. ** The lesson of the

past three years.” the report

points out. “is that it is an

achievement whieh cannot be

taken for granted."

Indifference

The report outlines an
*' accelerated policy ** alterna-

tive which would have the effect

of reducing OECD oil imports

to 34m. barrels a day by 19S5.

Whether the necessary govem-

meht 'effort to implement this

alternative .will be forthcoming

remains to be seen. At present

there is widespread indifference

on the patt'^ consumers to the

ri^ng cost ^and insecurity of

energy supplies, while public

policies are often inimlnl to

the development of new sources

of energy, especially nudear
power. Excessive dependence
on imported oil involves

political and ecanomic risks

which affect all OECD
countries, including those, such

as the U.K, with substantial

energy resources of their own.
A stronger commitment to

lower these risks is necessary.

Glimmef of tk>pe

for Cyprus
FOR THE first time in many
months prospects for progress -

towards a Cyprus settlement

are beginning to look a little

brighter. Last week's meeting
between President Makarios

and Mr. Rauf Denktash, the

Turkish Cypriot .leader, their

first facc-to-face encounter . in

14 years, was an encouraging
development in ItselL After

their talks President Uakarios

emphasised that serious differ^

ences remained on basic issues;

but the way to resuming nego-

tiations between the two com-
munities, blacked for almost a

year, at least appears to be
clearer. W'hile ' the Greek
Cypriots are now more openly

accepting the principle of some
kind of Federal solution, Mr.

Denktash at last seems to have

accepted that negotiations can
start over the reduced percen-

tage of the Island that would
remain under Turkish Cypriot

control.

Aegean dispute

The signs of movement in

Cyprus come against a back-

ground of a general thaw in

Greek-Turkish relations, which

has fortiinately so far not been

endangered hy the recent leak-

ing of the report by the Euro-

pean Human Rights Commission

allcgine serious atmeities by

the Turkish Army In Cypnis.

While contesting the validity

of the report, Ankara has

.•sensibly refrained from OTe^
reactinsr. and the 'Greek and

Ttirkish Foreign Ministers went
ahead with a meeting in Stras-

bourg at the .week-end.

Although their talks did not

produce a final settlement

the dispute between the two
enuntries over Aeeean airmace.-

the indications are that an-

agreement mav not now be far

awav.. while talks on, the other

mainr Aesean dl«pvt!e.' over the

Continental shelf.' ^re due to

resitme in Lnndnn'io-dav

This flourishing of- goodwill

between the two countries is

not • unconnected with the

arri\-nl of a new Administration

Washington which has stated

> -thaT ' Cwrus and the Eastern

'‘Sfediterranean will, be one of

its foreign policy priorities.

Turkey, mindful of President

Carter’s apparent
.
p'ro-Greek

leanings during the election

campaigi^ mil be anxioua
to appew on its best behaviour

while, tfifc- incoming Adminis-
tration assesses policy options

for the area. Equally. Ankara
will'not want to upset prospects
for Congressional ratification of

its new defence pact with the

UE. Similar considerations, of

course, apply in Athens, where
the Government will not want
to give the impression that

•’•fflrulties in the Aegean are
Greece’s fault

It is in the West’s interest

to seize this apparently auspi-

cious moment to promote a

Cyprus settlement. Dr. Knn
Waldheim, the U.N.*s Secretary-

General, is due In Cyprus in two

weeks’ time and there has been
speculation in Washington tlm
Mr. Carter will appoint 'a

rial r^resentative foJooik into

the problem. There is talk, too,

of a new joint U.S.-Eumpean
initiative. The aim, as Britain

for one has constantly argued,

must be to got the intercom-

munal talks started again. With
the latest signs of movement on

both sides, it should theoretic-

ally be possible to reach a neso-

tiated solution. The Turkish

Cypriots wonTd have to hand
back some of the land seized In

1974 and accent free popnlation

movement The Greek Cypriots

would have to accept a consider-

able degree of Turkish Cvpriot

autonomy in a federated State.

EEC role

Washington eoutd" play a

role in persuading Turkey- to

withdraw her troops or nego-

tiate some other military solu-

tion .acceptable to the Greek

Cvpr4ots. At the same time.

Foreign Ministers, who
meet in London to-day. must

assess -whether or not there is

any useful role the. Community
can play. Greece. Turkey and

(Cyprus are all associate

countries and Greece has

.already started negotations to

beoraie a full member. It

would be in everyone's interest

if good relations can be durably

restor^ in tiie area before the

situation is further potentially

complicated by Greek EEC
entry.

PubUc

for the time being
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

T
he public Expenditure
White Paper published at

the end of
.
last week does

not announce any new decisions.

U is, nevertheless, an important
document For it puts into a
coherent framework the various

emergency packages of public

spending introduced in 1976 and
allows us to see the final results.

Public spending was " cut
”

tiiree- times last year. There
were tiie decisions in the Public

Expenditure White Paper of

February 1976 embodying the

Govemmeot’s original strategy

before jt was knoefod off course.

There were the crisis package nf

July 22, and the further padoge
of December IS in relation to

the IMF standby. There were.
In addition, minor adjustments
in the April Budget, other

announced changes and estimat-

ing alterations.

The best way of using these
'White Paper tables is to forget

about cuts in what might have
been and look at the profile of

spending programmes as they
have actually emerged. There
seems no doubt that public

spending is under control as it

has not been since 1970-71 The
(^art shows that the increase

in public spending reached its

peak in 1974-75, witii an alarm-

ing 8 per cent It was less than

2 per cent in 1975-76 It is esti-

mated this year at just over 1

per cent and a small decline is

forecast for the next financial

year^-the first since 1969-70.

Sale of BP
shares

It is as always possible to

quibble vnth the - figures. They
axe in constant ” 1976 Surv^
prices ” which means in This

funny world “autumn 1975.”

Such figures make no allowaucv
for the tenden^ of public

sector prices to rise faster than
the general price level—a ten-

dancy known in the jargon as

the “relative price effect” In

this year’s White Paper, there
is no attempt to estimate this

effect It is. moreover, highly
questionable whether the sale

of BP shares should be allowed
to count against Government
spending.

Nevertiieless. public spending
.

is expected, to
.
.fall next .year.,

even if the BP item is excluded,
and no amount of quibbling can
take away the fact that ttere
has been a very marked change
of trend. Previous Public
Expenditure White. Papers .no^
many showed a profile like a
hump-backed bridge. Thq iih

crease in spending was largest

in the year in which the Paper
was published; it was a bit less

in the following years and then
tailed off as one looked further
ahead. • /

This time the hump, is veiy^
clearly in the past—as alre^
mentioned, it was reached in
1974-75; and the ' reduetioD/m
public spending grawth ./has-

alieady begun. Moreover, actual
spending is now well in line
with estimates. Expenditure on
programmes in 1975-76 was
actually a little less ,than. esti-

mated while that year was in

progress. For 1976-77, the addi-

tion is more 'Aan covered by
the-costiogenn' reserve. Thus,

for the time being, there are

not going to be any more sums
such as the “missing £Sbn."

whirii. caused such a stir in

relation to 1974-75—the year

dominated by two general elec-

tions.

The belter control owes
something to cash limits: it

owes something to the new
monthly monitoring system now
in operation. .It owes a great
deal to the energy and exuber-

vices. the proportion came to

261 per cent, on 1975-76.

Although this excluded trans-

fer payments, it did fvver that

part of the national product
whose use was determined by
collective decisions. Transfer
payments such as pensions or
family allowances were spent by
recipients at their own discre-

tion and could- not reasonably
be regarded as public consump-
tion.

But not all transfer payments
are like social security benefits

Rent subsidies ot inv^ment
grants cannot be spent accord-

ssmibn
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THE PUBUC
SFEIDIHI} PROFILE
PUBUC SPEM^NG AT *19™SURVEY PRICES’
INCLUDING DEBTINTYRESTON NEV7 BASIS

PERCQfTAGE CHANGEON PREVIOUS YEAR

^^BSmuTS

* .

*78/9

PUBLIC SPENDING AS % OF GDP
• 1965^ 1975-76 1978-79

At marlut prices 35i 46 42^
At factor cost 5U 48
Old Trsasuiy definition

at factor cost 45i ser
Direct expenditure on goods and

serviees at maricet prices 21* 261 23-4
As above at factor cost 24* 30 27

ance of Mr. Leo PUatzky, the

Second Treasury Secretary now
in charge, who does not lose

too much . sleep over official

anonymity and who is dete^
mined that political derisions
will not be passed (A as admini-
strative or forecast&g mistakes.

But above all, it is due to the
new governmental atmosphere.
The prizes are for restraining

and controUing public spending,
not for -boosting It This is due
hot o^y to the IMF and the
governments behind It blit also

to the well-foonded belief that

British citizens wQl not take
Idn'dly to further Increases of
ebb tax burden.

•' If we are to assess the burden
of public expeuditu- '* it should
be related to total national re-

sources measured by the Gross
Domestic ^duct The absolute
size, of this percentage iS' ex-

tremely afbiti^, as it depends
largely on the defimtion both
of public spending and of the
GDP. The table shows that on
the smallest of the definitions,

the direct expenditure by pub-
lic authorities on goods and ser-

ing to the discretion of the
recipient; and all transfer pay-

ments are in any case a burden
on the taxpayer. The present
Treasury definition, which in-

cludes transfer payments, shows
public spending at. .a. peak of
46 per cent in 1975-76. This is

expressed as a proportion of the
GDP at market prices. Iliis is

conceptually peculiar as the
denominator is itself swollen
by the weight of indirect taxes.

If the latter are removed, the
proportion (then measured at
“factor cost”) comes to 51i
per cent
On the official definition in

use until a few months ago,
the proportion would have been
nearly 60 per cent Two main
classes of Items have been
removed from public, expendi-
ture. One. is investment by the
nationalised Industries from
their own resources,' or non-
Treasury‘borrowing. The other
is that portion of public sector
debt interest— £4.7bn. in the
current financial year—^which is

covered by the prices charged
by nationalised industries, local

authority rents, pi^c sector

receipts from loans to .the,

private sector, and similait

items.

It would have been possible

to have obtained a public9en^
ing ratio a good deal hfj^er

still, perhaps even in the neigh-

bourhood of 70 per cent by
taking into account “tax ex-

penditures.” These consist of

assistance to Individuals or
oompaoies which happen -to-

take the form of tax conces-

sions but which could eottcMv-

ably been given in the form of

cash grants classified as ex-

penditure.

Examples range from free
depreciation to tax concessions

for mortg^e intere^ and
superannuation and pension
schemes. But the definition of
tax expenditures is extremely
elastic. The child's tax allow-

ances are to be transfonned
gradually into cash benefits;

and one could equally argue
that the married allowance
might take the form of a “wife's

grant." Indeed, even the single

personal allowance could be
regarded as a source of .social

credit
Nevertheless, absurd results

follow if one tries to talte this

line of thinking to the bitter

end. For it would follow that

tax expenditures could be re-

duced to zero by the simple
expedient of eliminating all con-
cessions to individuals and cor-

porations -and charging everyone
the full basic rate

.

on all his

income. Thus any attempt to

work out a correct definition of
public expenditure leads

speedily to true madness.
It is more helpful to take the

present official definition and
look at the changes from, one
year to another. Public ex-

penditure,' as at present defined,

rose from 35 per cent, of the
GDP to 46 per cent in the ten
years to 1975-76. This expan-
sion, coming at a time when
The real national income was
depressed by the oil price ex-

plosion, helps to explain some
nf the wage inflation and other
fmstraUoD of the period. By
contrast, in the three' years up
to 1973-79 the ratio is expected

to drop to 42 or 43 per cent
lliis fall owes nothing to ovez^

optimistic official economic
forecasts. On the contrary- it

is basedToin prediction 'of* a
growthTate averagmg 2 to 3 per
cent in the next two financial

years; which implies some
farther increase in nnemploy-
ment above recent levels.

Political

hurdles
Does this mean that every-

thing in the public ex-

penditure garden is lovely?

Of course not Some of the

nasty thistles will emerge later

in February -when Part 2 of

the White Paper is published

showing individual spending
programmes. - All the difficult

political hurdles have been
dodged in dealing with these.

Economies have been concen-

trated on public investment

programmes. Savings in public

MEN AND MAHERS
Bilderberg
lives on
Last year’s scheduled meeting

of the Bilderberg Conference,

an informal meeting of top
bankers, businessmen and poli-

ticians from both sides of 'tiie

Atlantic, was one of the indirect

casualties of the . Lodcheed
bribes scandaL . It was quietly

called off just before the storm
broke around the head of Hol-

land’s Price Bernhard, the man
who started up the conference

idea in 1954 and who had
chaired all the meetings since.

Last October, however, the
Prince resigned.

But the Bilderberg Confer^

ence idea lives oa Its next

sesrion will be held in April

at Torquay and, according to

conference oigmiisezs in the
Hague, Lord Home has agreed
to take the chair at this year’s
meeting to discuss Europe’s

mixed economy system and'

American uncertainty as to how
to interpret it

Lord Home is e^entially a
stop^p however and a new'

jMnnanent diaiiman is still

being sought

Around 90 partlripants from
15 or 16 countries are expected

at this year's meeting, and all

will be bound by the rule that

no one will be quoted. This

rule, ^culated to facilitate the
greatest degree of ftankoess,

together with the hi^ level,

nabre of the participants, -hte

raised eyebrows Jo the But
one of the Dutsb .

pau^cfpants

this year is expected to be fte

Socialist Rnance Minister

lATUlem Duisenberg and fellow

membera of hia party have also

demanded tiiat a fall account of

the disriissions is made avail-

able.

An e^ecially large contingent

i-

of U.K. participants' is expected
at this year’s home ^und fix-

ture with Margaret Thatcher
and Denis Healey expect^ to

attend, alongside a strong field

from British industry, the media
and Academia,

Off-side

A bizarre footnote to the
history of Italian labour rela-
tions was written last week
while Italy’s employers con-
federation and the trade unions
haggled over measures to
reduce the country’s labour
costs. On Thursday, the day
after employers and uwinns
announced a compromise settle-

ment, IBOO workers at the
Mout^ison petrochemical plant
of Porto Marghera, across the
lagoon from Venice, went on
strike.

The protest was against the
sacking oE five of their
colleagues who. on the grounds
of ill health, been absent
from work for way over the
period stipulated in the factory

agreement.

Montedison said it was only
enforcing article 39 of - ^e
labour contract which', gives
management the ri^ .ito fire

workers absent fpii a prolonged
period due to injuries or sick-

ness not directly related to
their work. Shop stewards, on-
the .other hand, argued that
each case should be. dealt with
by both managemeht and the
-tihhins.

There Is, however, a surreal-
list quality to this battle of
principles. The management
pointed out that since February
1975 one of the employees
involved had missed 501
working days due -to a knee
injury but had moved to
Piacenza over 100 miles away
and become coach of a local

“SiOdn should consider him-
self lucky be doesn’t have to

ask someone like himself for

permission to appeaL”

football team. Both sides are
still lacked in negotiations over
the ri^ts and wrongs while the
threat of a further mass
walk-out hangs over the
Marghera plant, the company's
largest complex. Ironically,

the need to reduce abs^
teeism was one of the
principles agreed at the
national talks last week.

Canned music

system. A former player in a
brass band, Vercoe inmsts he is

a ffluslrias, not a scientist, btzt

be graduated in mathematics
from Auckland University and
that allowed him to double as
a statistician when musical
rewards were poor. Then ' he
became Composer in Residence
for the Seattle area with a Ford
Foundation grant before think-
ing up music 360 in 1969.

Since then there has been
increasing sophistication in the
way computers are used to build

up music in a way similar to

tile system' of dots Qiat make
iip newspaper pictured One
advantage he says, is that the
composer can be responsible for

both conception and executira;
end incredibly complex note
arrangements can be produced
whidi no human insbrumenta-
lists could attempt

Last autumn lie chaired the
first worid contereade on com-
puter music in Boston and 1,300
people attended a computer-
has^ concert 'there. Vercoe
claims only “ arch conserva-

tives ” dismss his music making.
His computers can mimic all

manner of musical Instruments.
'What about simulating the
human voice? Vercoe says that
the oid robot-like sounds are
out Computer voices “won’t
fool anybody yet,” he says, but
ttsy are at the stage of bring
a “useful and uneinbarrassing”
aid and should soon be up with
the real thingl

Professor Barry Vercoe is the
inventor of music 360. the prin-
cipal language so far devised
for computer aynthesls, and tiie

man credited with having done TnOUghtrill
most tn harness computers to
music maVing

This week Vercoe, a 39year-
old New Zealander vriio is cur-

rently director of computer
mnsie faeilfties at the MIT
winds up a tour through British
UnlveisitieB t» illustrate bis

Sign in a Hamptiiire cafe: “if
yon 'Wish to stub out your
rigarettes on your-plate, we will

be happy to serve your food in
an ashtray.”

Observer \

1urrs Ktrh

Hr. Leo PUataJ^t ' political decisions will not be passed off

aa adminbtEative or forecasting mistakes.-

sector manpower have been spending departments could rise

much more -modest and have again not merely to drim their

not even gone to the limits of due for the 1980s, but also to

what might be possible by limit- arit to spend it rather earlier,

ing recruitment without any They vnll be helped by ell the

redundancies. The hurdle here mainstream “demand manage-

is of course the local autbori- ment '* economists' who will he

ties. But- at a -national level emerging from under their

the absurdities of housing stones with the recovery of the

policy remain and the high level pound, and who still regard the

of grants and subsidies to com- unemployment figures as giving

paziies is regarded as the crown- a realistic idea of the slack in

ing gioiy of tile Didustrial the economy. They will not be

Strategy rather than as a com- slow to point ont that increased

bination of Ae worst aspects public expenditure offers an

of capitalism with the worst artthmetlcany surer way of

aspects of socialism-^ system boosting employment as it is not

which deserves to be known as subject to the irritating iinnrc-

State Capitalism. dietabilities of human spendinc

There is however likely to and saving behaviour which

be a shock even for those who would—from their point of view

believe that economic policy is —impair the advantages of tax

simply a matter of global aggre- redactions,

gates. Last year’s White Paper _ ,
gave provisional public spend- l^pffjnO'
ing targets up to 1980-SL

xjvataiag

During... the exhausting dis-

cussions > on -tite: recent public
spending cuts everybody con- The public is being deprived

cemed was too exhausted and quite unnecessarily of a defence

too uncertain to make any against these depradations

decisions for the final two years, because of the absence nf

Thus If . the old spending pro- revenue estimates in tiie Public

grammes are published in Expenditure 'White Papers: and
unadjusted form, they could there is still no sign that such
show 'a sharp rise in 1979-80— estimates are remotely on the
paradoxically made all the horizon. There are dozens nf

sharper because of the cuts in ways of getting round the sup-

the intervening period. posed technical problems of pub*
The danger is far from merely lishing revenue and expenditure

statisticaL As the surprisingly side by side, without commit-
large drop In MLR shows, ster- ting future Chancellors in

ling is improving much faster advance. The real lack is the
than the conventionally .min- will; which is hardly surpris-

.

ded expected as it always ing, for despite all the bother f

does after a crisis is over, caused by the rows over the,'L

Because of the obsessive PSBR, there are still many^'
balance of payments orien- official advisers who in their$
tation of British policy, the heart of hearts believe that^
pressures to restrain public revenue is only one of the con-^r

f-
spending could evaporate with straints on expenditure-^nd r - '

astonishing speed; and the often not the most important, [r f

round

u#
Bank of^

New South Wales

“ President of the Bank of New South Wales, Sir

John Cadwallader informed proprietors at the

Oritinaiy General Meeting, held today in Sydney

that the Chief General Manager, Sir Robert

Norman, will retire in April after forty-nine years

of service. Sir John said that during the twelve

and a half years of Sir Robert’s dynamic leadership

as Chief' Executive Officer, there had been a

“remarkable expansion” in the Bank’s growth

and range of operations. Sir John added that Sir

^bert has been a Director of the Bank for the

past six years and that it is the Board’s intention

to invite him to remain on the Board.

Sir I^bert will be succeeded by Mr. R, J. White.

ML White joined The Wales at Edhuca, 'Victoria,

is 1940. ’ Following war service in. the AJJF. he

has .served in mos^ states of Australia, New
Zealand and London. In 1965 he was appointed

Assistant Chief BAanager for New Zealand follow-

ing wblc^ lus other executive postings were those

of . Deputy Chief Acconntsmt, Assistant State

Manager (N.S.W.), Manager, Sydney Office, and
Chief: Manager, UJEC- and Europe (based in

London).

He'was appointed a General Manager of The Wales
in. 1974.

President said that Mr. White’s experience

, : through successive ranks and on a wide variety
of assignments, eminently fitted him for the great
re^onsibHities. which he would assume in April.”
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A small island surrounded by wealth, Bahrain is developing

as a regional business and financial centre. But although it is making steady

headway in its prograrnme of social development, it is still dogged by inflation, and

it has become a very expensive part of the world.

On
the

right

road
By Richard Johns
Middle East Editor

BAHRAIN WAS somewhac dis-

mayed when a recent report by
die Union Bank of Switzerland
rated the island as the second
most financially punitive place

in the world for an expatriate
executive to live in. Rather
lamely some of its citizens con-
sole themselves with the fact

that the Financial Times* latest

guide to the expenses for the
international businessman
placed the island fourth. But
the latter is a sun'ey of travel!-

hig costs and does not include
rents. Zf it had then no doubt

h Bahrain v'ould have achieved a
higher rating.

For foreign companies, at

least, rents must be one of the

most painful aspects of the eco-

nomic honm, Miih about S1.200
a month being the norm for a

bouse with three bedrooms.

Uast year the ready response
of international batiks to the
^hrain Monetary Agency's in-

vitation to start offshore opera-
tions gave a few bard twists to
the infiationary spiral which has
sent the cost of both residential
and ofBce accommodation soar-
ing skyward. If the process had
continued it could in itself have
impeded Bahrain’-s efforts to
assert itself as the prime bu.si-

ness, services and financial
centre in the Gulf.
The structures of the new

office blocks arising in the heart
of Manama are fte most con-
spicuous manifestation of the
boom. But now as rent demands
for office and residential accom-
modation level off or even fall,

the most intensive stage is

over, according to well quali-

fied Bahraini and expatriate
observers, who hasten to add
that for the foreseeable future
business conditions will be
good. To a great extent the
boom has been (and no doubt
will go on being) all about
steel structures and concrete. In
themselves, however, the new
office blocte and hotels nndcr
contruction are also a witness
to the confidence about Bah-
rain’s prospects felt by the pri-

vate sector and by the mer-
chant community. The faith has
certainly been backed by the
commercial bankers.

For its part the Government
has stepped up its spending
considerably, having shown no
urge to do so fn the immediate
wake of the 1973-74 price ex-

plosion, from which, of course,

Ir benefited (though not a mem-
ber of OPEC). With. Its minis-

cule. declining output 'of oil

(about' 3 per cent, of Abn
Dhabi’s) it would not qualify
for membership, an}’\v-ay,

despite being the oldest of
the Arab producers in the
Gulf. (As it i.s, 47 per cent.

Of its income ' from oil this

year is expected to come from
Its share of the Abu Saafa field

granted by Saudi Arabia in

1972.) PnidcDce was under-
standable and necessary given
the need to cater for a rapidly

growing population in .the

future. However, having accu-

mulated budgetary surpluses in

the previous two years. Bahrain
went into deficit in 1973 and
can do so again in 1977 without
undue concern.
Actual development justifies

the optimism that Bahrain will

now be able to exploit more
fully the ad\'antages of its geo-

graphic position, its greater

sophistication compared with
the States of the lower Gulf, and
a population which has enjoyed
five decades of education. Saudi
financial support apart, Bahrain
is now .at last benefiting

from the swollen revenues of its

neighbours. Crucial here is the
island's proximity' to Saudi
Arabia’s Eastern Province,

which by the early 1980s should
be linked by a causeway, and
its close political links with
Riyadh. This was one of the
main attractions to the blue-chip

banks applying for offshore

licences, while Bahrain mer-
chants have been active in ship-

ping goods across the water and
thereby helping to relieve port
congestion at Dammam.
The banks' hopes of an infu-

sion into the offshore market
of official funds by Saudi Arabia
and. the surplus producers have

not yet been fulfilled. However,
a foreign exchange market in

the cnrrcncies of the Gulf has
been established. Some loan
issues have been managed from
Bahrain in a variegated busi-

ness scene wrhere some of the
banks have financed imports by
the Eastern Province and others
undertaken such esoteric busi-

ness as gold custody contracts.
Funds in the market now-
seemed soundly based at over
$3bn. "If the market conso.*!-

dates around StObn. then we
will have a future." commented
oue of the island's bankers-
Thanks to the Balirain .Mone-
tary Agenej-'s initiative. Bahrain
has now deveiopecl as a finan-

cial centre, which owes iitde
to Beirut's demise and was not
stimulated by it. In itself the
presence of prestigious banking
names should have a multiplier
effect.

Ancillary
In the productive sector

Aluminium Bahrain's smelter
has thrown off ancillary Indu.s-

tries and the Arab Ship-

building and Repair Yard
the $SdOm. project of the
Arab oil producers, which
will be in operation by
the 3‘car's end, may well stimu-

late related business. For
Bahrain the purpose of both
was to create employment op-

portunities for a population

likely to double over the next

20 3-ears. AJfhough, now.
ironically it is having difficulty

in providing workers for them,

the preoccupation will remain
despite the massive import of

expatriate manpower from

.Asia. Bahrain, it should be
noted, has never welcomed
Palestinians, nnr did it provide
a refuge for Lebanese during
the dvil war.

Now the Government's view*

appears to be that industrial

diversification should be
limited, particularly at the
heavier end. The discernible

change in emphasis is probably
not unrelated to apprenhensions
about the creation of a radical
proletariat following the labour
unrest ' at the aluminium
smelter in 1974. although it

also stems from the realisation

that gas resources are less than
was once thought. The con-
centration now will be on tiie

service sector, of which the off-

shore banking venture is an
important part.

Its long-term success and
Balirain's future as a regional
business centre ine\itably
depend on the political stability

of the island. It is still ruled
by the Khalifa family, a pro-
liferating clan, which historic-

ally and in contemporar3‘ times
has been considered as en-

lightened as any in the GuU.
In the year following indepen-
dence from the UJv. tutelage

over external affairs and Uie
withdrawal of its troops, the
riots of March. 1972, convinced
Sheikh Isa. the Ruler, and his

counsellors, of the need for

some form of consultation with
the people. The experiment
with the ill-fated National

Assembly between 1973 and
1973 showed not only that the

traditional sy'stem was incom-

patible with democracy but also

that radical acti\'ists pulled

more weight with the people

than the consen-atire nnes. In
the elect ion.s the "Popular
List " emerged with the
majority of seats in the 42-

memher parliament, and
showed the National Liberation
Front, with its overtly Cora-
munist leanings, to be a
political force. The National
Assembly was finally dissolved
in August. 1975. having made
life impossible under the rules

of the constitutional game.

There U no evidence that tiic

majority of Bahrainis grieved
over the disappearance of the
'National Assembly. In this

context It should be .said that

cutting acros.s the juxtaposition
between conservative and radi-

cal is die division between the
historically indigenous com-
muniiy belonging to the Shi'jte

.sect, which is fiercely religious,

and the Sunnis of Persian
origin. Nevertheless, a dis-

quieting reminder of the
existence of elements an.xinus

to subvert the existing order
came late last year with the
brutal murder of Mr. Abdullah
Madani a right-wing newspaper
editor. No doubt the seven
men subsequently arrested

-were drunk, as the prosecution

alleged. But it is also known
that the group was associated

with the Popular Front for the

Liberation of the Occupied Arab
Gulf (which boycotted the elec-

tion in 1973), and in open court

the trial established the links

of one with Iraq (which is still

ver>’ much interested in the

export of its own ideology).

Two of the accused have been

condemned to death.

In the last resort the

Government's most urgent task

is to deal effectively with
economic and social problems of

which the two must urgent are
housing and inflation. Both have
been compounded by the
economic boom which, in turn,

must have increased the
majority's resentment against

the minority who have profited

most from it. Fortunately,
Bahrainj.s for the most part are
outside the rent-escalation syn-
drome. The Government i.<

giving lop priority to its home
building programme, with finan-

cial assistance from Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait. It has also

put ill force various measures
to keep down the price of basic

foodsniff.s and other goods. The
Government faces a difficult,

continuing rhallenge in a

situation where drivers arc far

better paid than teachers
because of the demand for

labour.

Paperwork
The 11-man Cabinet, sLv of

whom are Khalifas, is acknow-
ledged to be a good ministerial

team. But below it the under-

staffed cadres may find

themselves unable to cope
with the paperwork in-

voK'ed in recent legisla-

tion. drawn up with Egj'plian

advice. New laws on social

security, labour and companies
are cumbersome and arc a

definitive move towards bureau-

cratic control, which will hardJy

Improve Bahrain as a regional

service centre. The requirement
that Bahraini-registered com-

panies should be 31 per cent
under local ownership and the

obligation, laid on employers to

pay into the new pension fund
will not help either. The
merchants complain that they
were not consulted. Meanwhile,
contracts seem more than ever
In go to the wcU-connccled.

As they contemplate
Bahrain's future, the bankers
and businessmen can rest

assured that Saudi Arabia
would immediately inten-ene ;f

there was a political upheaval,
and Iran, too. is silently under-
writing the s.vstem. Loss
cencmusly than Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait is also giving aid and
has obtained the right to do
commereial agency business in

Bahrain and buy land- It i.< a

reciprocal agreement. hut
Bahraini merchants cannot com-
pete on an equal level with the
richer Kuwaitis, who have re-

cently been buying land around
the point where the causev..^y

will end.

It is (he Saudi ne.xus that i.s

all-important. The Kingdom's
policy, at the same time
enlightened and self-interested,

puts the island under its

hegemony and impose.c certain

obligations. Bahrain TV is care-

ful not to show anytiiing that

might be offensive, for instance,

when seen across the water.

There is now lively speculation

about the chances of prohibition

being imposed at Saudi Arabia's
behest when the $750bn. cause-

way financed by it is com-
pleted. That seems improbable
though ca.sinn gambling would
certainly be taboo. IVhatever

the cost the Saudi factor must
be seen as reassuring, as well

as stimulating. The course on
which Bahrain is set looks to be
a fair one.

Take a closer look

4-

The Middle Eastern businessman needs stability, good
communications, manpower, a central location and, preferably,

3 civilised environment in which to work. On all these counts,

Bahrain offers rather more than most. . . .

BAHRAIN has appropriated its oil income wisely. Where it

counts, in education, job creation and industry. Trained manpower,

that prerequisite to economic development, now ranks alongside

natural gas as one of Bahrain’s major natural resources.

BAHRAIN, for centuries, has been the base for the Gulf’s pearl

trade as well as a busy entrepot port. T oday, the island's reputation

as a commercial centre within an open society is well established.

BAHRAIN’S communications facilities are highly developed.

The regional airline. Gulf Air, has its headquarters here, offering

regular local connections as well as intei national services. And a

24-hour satellite communications centre provides highly efficient

worldwide tele-communications.
, . m o

BAHRAIN is fast becoming a banking centre of world status.

Its Monetary Agency has planned and overseen the tremendous

growth of Bahrain’s offshore banking business in just one year.

And Bahrain’s time zone means that its working hours slot neatly

between those of the European and Singapore currency markets.

BAHRAIN has a stable system of government, an mherent

trading tradition and a living environment which is appealing to

more and more local and expatriate business people.

BAHRAIN'S economic future does not depend on its oil,

but on its pool of national manpower and extensive mdustnal .

ri^vp^rifiration Aluminium smelting, oil refining and the building

Se OAPEC supertanker dry dock are just a few examples of the

way lahfain fhaping its commercial future to ensure continued

industrial growth.

Bahrain: a good investment

Per Turtber ir.fcrra_'cn please ccr.iact:
The.fifir.istty of Information

P.O. Bc> 253 Bahrain
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BAHRAIN

a
NEVES BEFORE hai Bahnin
experienced such intense gro%v-th

and its economic fabric under-

gone sucb strain as in the past

year. For most Arab petrolenm

producers of. the region. 1^5
was the peak year of intensity.

Though not a member of OPEC
and only a very modest, deelia*

ing producer, Bahrain of course

benefited from the price in-

creases imposed in 1973-T4 but

did not feel their full effect

until 1976.

Final returns will show im-
ports to hare risen by 55-60

per cent, a si^ificantly greater

:
Increase than in 1974 and 1975.

over Qatar, Oman and. nme adjacent to the port of Mina
especially, the United Arab Snlman there are ventures

Emirates. Its own crude pro- involved in flour milling, prawn __
duction is little more than flying and freezing, pager

50,000 barrels a
'

likely to come
1995. Income from Abu Saafa matches, foam rubber, furniture

Construction activity nearly

doubled while rents and real

estate values went up even
more. No less than 40,000

expatriate workers joined the

labour for^. Some 500 South
Korean workers are about to

be Imported to help ease the asagned to Bahrain in 1972 bT and prefabricated bousing. For imports
Saudi Arabia is stilL baacally, some years the island has bad

a gift from the Kingdom. two small ' facilities serving

BASIC STATISTICS

a day and is cessing, plastic pipes, assembly
to an end by^of air conditioners, nails.

256 sq. miles

255,006

Trade (1973)

Experts
congestion and pile-up of goods
at Mina al Sulman port

Freight piled up at Bahrain's

international airport at

Muharraq, whose modernity and

preud^boasS*onlv limit^" a^cultural potMtial, this year. As it happ^ the Imports

a few years ago. The Island’s Bahrain’s only other natural 0300m. project of the Orgamsa- (to end SepM
previously excellent telecom* asset is the high quality gas lion of Arab Petroleum Exports

munications wilted under the with its low sulphur and mois- Ing Countnes was directed to ^ $ept>

BX>474^

BD43Sm.

vessels, which might be seen as Imports from U-iK.

T imitpH a precedent for the Arabian Exports to UJK.IjUIUICU . Shipbuflding and Repwr Yard —
Trade flOTfiT

Oil apart, and discounting scheduled for completitiott later '

£60dhn,

*£17Am.

5=^ ^

BD452in.

BD36Sm.

Count on CJLT
for experience...

t

...that bacte tedmicad ^ability

with local luiowrhowtogct the
most d^knilt jobs completed ontime

Pipeline and Process Plant Constructore and Gvfl Enginsers

P.O. Boxll-1036. Beirut Lebanon. Telex: CAT 2061 6 LE
P.O. Box 338. Al-Khobar. Saudi Arabia. Telex : 67029
P.O. Box 1 21 . Shariah. UAE. Telex : SOU CAT SH

c.'o incotes Ltd.. 1 Gt Cumberland Placs, London W1 H 7AL Telex: 21 1 28

Filst Swissbank
wi^branch in Bahrain:
Swiss BankComoration

Bahrain has been making a name for itself

abroad, and not only as one of the important Gulf

states but also as a growing economic and'financial

centre. This hasn't been lost on Switzerland, and

the Swiss Bank Corporation, logically enough, re-

cently opened its own offshore branch In Manama/
Bahrain.

This means you have a bank in Bahrain that

ranks as one of biggest and most prestigious of

SWISS BANK
CORPORATION
Schweizerischer Bankverein

Societe de Banque Suisse

Societa di Banca Svizzera

the Swiss banks. A bank with numerous branches,
subsidiaries and representative offices on all five

continents and a high international standing. Its

range of services is appropriately broad. And what-
ever the job—money market and foreign exchange
trading, short or medium-term financing, invest-

ment counseling—^you get served with the ski)) and
reliability you were looking for: just what you'd ex-

pect from the Swiss Bank Corporation. In Bahrain

or anywhere else.

Swiss Bank Corporation

Bahrain Branch

Kanoo Commercial Centre

(off Shaikh Kalifa Road, near Bab al-Bahrain)

P. 0. Box 5560} Manama/Bahrain

Telephone:

(ail departments) 57221 (5 lines)

(Foreign Exchange) 57222 (5 lines)

Telex:

(ail departments) 8614 swibah gj

(Foreign Exchange) 881 2 swibah gj

Cable address: Swisbank-Bahrain

£80.7m.

£25.3in.

pressure, not least because of tore couteni, from the field in Bahrain laiply to make
Imborts from U.K.

the arrival of the offshore the KhulE Zone. Five years aiw Sts relatiyely_ ^aptable labour »

bankers. 'While the soaring it was reckoned that reserves and provide jobs for ^raims, —
office blocks and building sites amounted to 1054 trillion cubic with the promise of 1,500 or so Exports to U.^
yttTt the most visible manifesla- fccL Now they are more in the first phase. So far, it has (to end Nov.)

tion of the boom, the most accurately put at 7-8 trillion had to compete vigorously for

prestigious was the unveiling of cubic feeL With extra alloca- jecruits, of_ which on^ .120 are wahraiwi
the tvorld’s blue chip banks tions for power generation the now in training. —
in response to the Monetary Ufe of the field is put at 50-60 Bahr^ is now going to

Agency's invitation to make years by Mr. Yousuf ShirawL scrutiny much more dosely „ ^.g p^me business and

?? Minister of Development and Sr serric“ wt^ in the face of

. li

£l=BD0.68

Bahrain's dependence

ligjit .udustrial field. Here Mr. ^ ^ x.

„„ Sharawi favours close coUaho- “V*™ ration with Saudi Arabia, which s challenge. Bah-

Finally, the impact of increased Industry,
expenditure by the Govern-

hyd^^Ttons ma> be less than SS"?hrfin«dS"ySiSti^^ ^ ®

that of the UAE, Qatar and - caoital almost interest considerable boost from its off-

marked. Oman. Even » It is lai^ in ^ larger domestic banking venti^. In itMlf

^ ^ economic as well as fiscal terms Already he noints out *he presence of the world s

Witt what must be regarded n,org immediately worrying Bahrain are nartid- leading banks and a market of
a* s^ nistTictrf means by the t^^n its Umited petroleum re- SuS over 06biL, Mr. Alan Moore,
sun^^ of the region, and serves. No official estimates for Lpjen* eless projects. Not DirectorUeneral of the Bahrain

Of pwmente Mist, but Monettry Agency.
needs of a fertile population, the lafonsed calculations show that me-nwhii* i« the mnsnMTt the will have a “ magnetic effect
State mored «utioaaly in the S^Lings from the oU sector attracting companies in other
wake of tnpling of oil prices —induding income from Abu Kingdom being com- businesses to come to Bahrain.
« the eed of 1973 lode^ „d loMl spendlBg by ta to iff As for to locel meiehsnts. ,ny

'^®“‘*^*^*®**f* Caltex—would probably have- ^ 5n Nos^S^ Saudi- '*^hieh they h^
rafrastucture, thw was nrt the coveted only two-thirds of the Bahraini joint ministerial com- houred muvt have been dis-

^e urgent need to spend, and trade defidt In other SSe finally approved a P®“«^ ^ exorbitant rents

was a sober review of gpods. This totalled nearly ^ady draw up by salaries paid to local

options- “ BDlTOm. ($430m.) for the first Danish consultants, and d^ed employees by the expatriate
19W and 19»d Govei^ent oirt- three quarters of 1976, 50 per gpedficatioiis should be com- managers.

vrere less than the budgets „p the previous year, piete by the early summer so _ . .

to ISnf of .

At to begi^g of to yoor tarttod Md DlSlHCentlVe
which w« offlcUUy ostootod
at 30 per cent and 15^18 per be in defidt, having had healthy Sharawi says that tte project These costs in themselves

and 1975 could be complete in three might prove a big disincentive

uSr *th<b when its international liquidity years-or by X981—at a cost of to types of business with

was recordcd by the IMF as $750«Khn. Half of the two- heavier overheads; equaUy in-

S»5.to. Of toY total $129.5m. ootdd bo tto Goaom-

years back. But that would
be questioned by many
observers, quite apart from the
tact that only 7 per cent, weight
in the basket is given to rents
(whose rise has left most
Bahrainis unscathed). iyiy

the rate-^otwitt-
standing the acceleration in

liture and worsen-
ing port congestion—would
have owed something to the

1 of world inflation dropping
as wen u the Govefximent’s

subsidies on essential com-
modities and, perhaps, its

efforts to control prices charged

by merchants on a vide range
of goods. At the same time tte
impression is that the frenetic

activity is levelling off.

1977 1976

Expenditure 2494 19?

RecurTent 111 90
Capital 1384 100
Revenue 2354 161

Oil Income 150 131
Government fees 26 19
Government

services
' ll 84f

BDsc^affleons .

Inclndlng aid ' 454 22.7

Defidt 14* 16
* Estimate

was accounted for by the
from its exceneut air nrai'

^ ^ munications and being the head-
foreign assete in tte Gorem- q^irters of Gulf Air in which

. - ments special reserve £u^ jhe Government is a Share-
State expenditure in last year’s ratter than those conCroIiea by holder. Its regional

revised budget at BDl97m. was the Bahrain Mcmetary eminence seems confirmed by

supported by embankmeDt and menfs growing tendency to

tte otter half by bridges, in- regulate commerce or, even
eluding one across the deep worse^ attempt to tax the profits,

channel with a 2$ metre clears The Commercial Companies
anre for shipping. Law decreed last year-Hvhich
For Bahrain according to does not cover offshore banking

official thinking, the importance units — reo.uires 51 per cent,

of tte link lies not so much is local ownership for companies
the industrial sphere as in trading in Bahrain. Under the
enhancing the island as a Social Security Law they must
service centre for the region also pay into the new National
and a trade entrepot Beyond Fund a portion of their ex*

tte B3n.gdom the causeway patriate employees’ wages.
wpuW Til* to:rin witt the Tiie Government win have to

seek new sources of revenue,
^from tte Arab north to the perhaps a nationalist sentiment

of “Bahrain for the Bahrainis"
Gulf. .The

will take hold—though, fortu-

nately, there is little sign of

that so far. Clearly, hnwerer. a
fine balance will have to be Kent

^ If the Stete 1.-* to bid seriously

to’ be the “Sinvapore of Ihe

Cnlf" — a title consriously
up 46 per cent over 1975. For Authority. In 1976 ^ /onnw the inauguration of Pan-Am’s ‘Jl
1977 the receotiy announced were run down to S69.1m. by srst direct Boeing 747 flight

^ Duoai.

r»budget projects a
BD249XO. (gfOSm.), a 25 per
cent increase overall but one ments
of 38 per cent on the capital bodi« and ^jerts. But^tte jihpg wfth Dubai, espedrily compete ttr
side. Mr. Ebrahim Abdul Karim, State's overall reserves stood at as an entrepot being an idand

5?“5ierm nut to compete for

Minister of Finance, hopes that 0400m. *™ ’ js—j—

t

the gap may be covered by aid it seems that the deficit was— otherwise ¥dth funds from marginally covered. Foreign
tte State's reserve. liabilities of the BBfA and the

commercial banks increased.

jAnipcnC 4id aid and inrestment
but the main factors were re-

Oil revenue —- accounting for mittanoes from Bahrainis
79 per cent, of anticipated abroad, income from Gulf Air.
receipts from domestic sources spending 'by visiting - business-— is expected to rise as a result men and the operational funds
both of the 5 per cent, price brought in by foreign corn-

increase set by Saudi Arabia, panies, not least the offshore

which shares the income from banks. One of the leading ones
the offshore Ahu Saafa field has put its own costs last year
with Bahrain, and also of higher at no less ttan film.

output from th^elA Bahrain can congratulate it-
this, pn^ucuon from the State s the manner in which it
own wells onshore will, ^bably

jjjjg diversified its sources of
^diiw again this year. Receipts jcvenue. Those invisible earn-

f^s ud ^e^ces will more
jjjgj much to the boom In

ttan double. The Government ^ region, while tlie jump in
hu not bwn afraid to raise value of imports may have
ch^es and introduce new ones ^ exceptional one result-
to broaden revCTue — ijjg the unprecedented
a oiurse dictated ^ prudrace, construction activity. However,
If not nw^ty. Md the urpngs gap

^ tinue yawning wider, and taking

? V a longer^erm view no one caS
u the 5100m. granted by Saudi ^ complacent on this score.
Arabia for housing schemes. In „ ^ t -a
addition nearly BDlOm. wiil be ,

despite the influx of

avaUable from grants niade by *w«gn rawpoww has the con-

tbe Kingdom and Kuwait for
,

abOTt^empIoymenl bem
building hospitals and schools, dwp^led- Half of the popula-

_ .

• ... w tion is under the age of 20 and
Bah^o «ip be growth rale is estimated to

accused of ertraragance. On the
g.5 per cent annuaUy, mean-

has been a disadvantage.
In ita efforts to establish lUdiard Johns

current expenditure side the ing that the number of
projee^ rlro ^ erongh.

Bahrainis could double In about
For poUtical and s^al

20 years. As it is many of its
the Pro^^e for the conrtruc-

drains are ooutinuing to
tion of 2,000 housing unite m- emigrate in search of better pay
nuaUy «

*?k suitable jobs, ^rtiile
Apart from tte port BahM.s ^g^y posts demanding qualtfi-
infratocture may bw6 bron ^ave to be filled with
rehmvely expatriates. The problem is
ml boom. partly one of the education sys-
panng for tlw future wtt surt

training—to which the
expensrte Govermnent has turoed ite

ett®“twu with some purpose.
^D27m.) ^ The questions of d^fica-
estimated at tion and emnloyment will con-
hed Sulman^a

. tinue to challenge .the planners.
(BDiOm.). a w^r d«mb^ At preset it may' seem ironic
network that Alba should have bad to
ments to ro^ recruit PaMstaiiis. when origin-
Immedmte ally the project was backed by
power station

“JLlj the* Government primarily as a
douWe the island s present means .of income. Despite the
capacity, low price charged for gas (9.3

Nor has the Government been cents per 1,000 Btu), the alu-

blinded by the present bonanza minium smelter . is. only just

Into believing long4en» econo- breaking even now (with world
niic and social problems will prices butt)- However, its net
now look after themselves, even foreign exchange
though Babr^ is now profitog year were 555m. and U is spawn-
from the oil wealth of its neigh- ing ancillary industries,

hours. It was the first of the That is by «o means- the full

Arabian produrers—^wWch has extent nf mdustrial. develop-

given it obvious advantages meat, . In the free zone area

.1

i •
I
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THIS SYMBOL IS
YOUR ASSURANCE OF
QUALITY & TOTAL SERVICE
IN KUWAIT AND THE GULF

& titjeui

oMw niMNM » fowPWBirca

raitaitK Mi Dhabi, OMAN
Baimhi. Dubai, Qatar, Raa-al-Khalmah. SbafMh

Tti; sioess, P.O. Km 14a. Salat. Kawalt. Telex: 2302
Kgantt .
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BAHRAIN HI

fgItCHANTS of Bahrain were

^ amused a fortnight agoM the • .Government an-
^ced without warning that

[

introducing -a new scale
f fens for traders and signifi-

incre^Dg their

j^tions. By the oiterion

/
inflation and the State's

^ue requirements some re- rjiy

lislon might have seemed over- }l*J : —

•

106*8

.............i : . 128.0

176J)
232.9

BAHRAIN’S FOREI6N TRADE
(BDm.)

Non-oil OU

iiie ... 1079.
ijhe rates set in 1961—BD3 1974

tg a private ' individual and 1979
0)15 . ($40) for a business

—

Imports
(cif)

80.1
109.1

Exports
(fob)

25.2
30J
45J
59.1
71.7

84.0

Balance

- 54.9
- 79.0
- 60.9
- 68.9
- 104.3
- 148.9

Imports
(crude)

37.6

39.0
. 58.3

; 76.8 .

269.0
240.9

Exports
(refined)

75.6

92.3
97.1

120.7
390.3
334.0

Overall
balance

— 16.9
^ 25.7
- 22.1
-24.5
+ 17.0
- 35.8

-33.5
- 83.5

to experienced. That placed
Bahrain as the smallest of the

U.K's Arab markets in the Gulf
except Qatar (£77.82m.) and a
long way behind Dubai

^ hardly onerous even for 1975 (Jen.-Sept.) 176.7 ' 64.1 U2.6 173.6 ' 252.7

9e smallest shop-keeper. Th^ 1976 (Jan.^ept) • 260.8 ..90.9 .169.7 191.0
,

277.2

^ laughable .for tbe big bust- Sources: Ministry of Finance and National Economy .and Ministry of Deveropment and Industry.
like ^ose of Yusuf bin • • . • . , . •

’
’

. -
• —

Hhmed Khanoo. A. A.- Zyaui,

II.
ICisnd Y. K. Almoayj’ed. really active in business. Many for an expianation. “The con- have sold well. U.K. clothes,

^ted Eotemational Agencies have held licences Just h(q>ing stmctioD industry is .the Indus- textiles, 'branded foodstuffs,

igd Mohammed Jalal, which for something to turn up. Com- try and nearly all business r&-. cigarettes Md tobacco have

^ no tax, anyway, either cor- ing after other legislation, -the volves around- it”, commented retained ^eir popularity.

Kjrate or personaL new fees might correctly be one commercial banker. That, Projections based on the firrt

for them- perhaps the biggest seen as another dirigiste mea- too is the clear me^ge from
j

grievance was hurt pride. Mr. sure to control Commerce in a the banking statistics. At the tMt the U.K. will hold ^Jead
tfohammed JalaU president of State which long ago had to ead.of last September total lend- with sales ^ up to BOtOm.

Ilia
Bahrain Chamber of Com- cede pre-eminence as . an ing by the commercial banks (newly £]20m.). Bntams own

,aierce, points out that they were entrepot to Dubai, which has to the construction sector ao- statistic for the Janua^-

consulted. More snbstan- been more dynamic and com- counted for 38.6 per cent- of the November period record exports

^ly, he adds, the cost of a petitive in recent years. Bnt total compared with 23.2 per of £80.i4m. on c.i.f. basis, which

p^eral merchanrs licence at whatever the longer - term cent a year earlier. In absolute accounts for a significut differ-

gD4.D0O (£5.900> would be future holds in terms of State terms loans for this purpo^

iieyood the pockets of the smal- interferenre, the merchant bad riren . from BD36.4m.

is of the south and exceed community as a whole can BD76.9^
turnover of many. Below hardly grumble at the moment . _

tbat there is now a sUding scale. According, to the latest fore- AclVHDC6S
Afthc lower end the minimum casts, Bahrain's imports for the . , , /cieQOm 1

fte of BDIO is set for trade in viliole of 1976 are likely to be 1“ tbe skme period outstand-
thp

locally produced food-stuffs about BD360m. ($910m.), which advances for the pur^ses

witii the rate rising by anything would be 56 per cent above the straightforward trade, tiadi- proportion of Bahrain s imports

from BD25 to BD150 BD229.5m. recorded for 1975. ^Mial^Iy Ibe main preocrapatjon

sorted ones—and so on. Final figures for the January* bankers, actually fell tended to deelme but still

Mr. Habib Ahmed Kassim Septemb^f^riod of last^ BD71.1m. to MOT.lm ac- amounts to about a third of

l[iiiister of Commerce and frat the import bUl at to the statistics of the ^e ®

Agriculture, acknowledges that BD260.6m., up 46 per cent over Brfirain Monetary Agen^. A m absolute ieims. Bahrain

to purpose was not only tbe Se wm^able pSod of ^"8® proportion of goods fin- feels pained by the comparison

M one^raisingrevennebut Such m increaselJould be' by
anced und^at head will have with Dub^ Mr. Qasim points

^ the adrainistrative—to far the largest in the State's
instruction equipment out ftat Dubai has had tte

riasofy and rationalise the busi- history—confirming the fact
budding mtenals. Mr. advantage wt <^y of a ““ch.

!bcss scene. that the effect of the escalation
Moore, Rector ^ the biggw port but *be

. , , ivf «n ir. iQ"Q-7a urae Agcncy, says that m practice it immediately adjacent hinter-
In practice, a quarter of

of15^ is difficult to make a clear dis- land of the United Arab
ihram’s i.500 registered delayed in tbe case of Bahi^

tinction between loans for trade Emirates and Oman, With
One does not have to look far construction. increased , pressure on its facili*

Even if the building boom ties and Oman’s minimal wait-

has reached its peak, demand ing times, its entrepot trade

for construction e^pmeot and must have fallen. As for air

material will continue at a high freight, Bahrain has bad the

level. In particular, there is tbe edge over Dubai.
1976* bousing drive. On the island ^
68.2 Itself the United Building Group
54.6 is already established and aim- ^ ^ ,

48.6 ing at production of. 2,000 units Goods destined for Iran-;

12.2 annually using a French precast shipment can enter Bahian
5.0 concrete system. However, de- duty'^^bf provided, that they'

1?A mand is such that ttm Govern- remain, in. storage for no more

. meat is said to .hwSoRed- at -than • two .months. (For the

jio less .than 400 ^tems in record, -the rates, levied on

Bahrain

traders are

registered

reckoned to be

BAHRAIN’S MAIN SUPPLIERS

1973

(BDm.)

1974 1975
% share
1975

^Britain 24.14 35.72 42.81 18

'U.S. 17.65 31.72 36.32 15

^Iqnn
iniiiia

15.11 23.17 27.35 11

7.56 1L24 14.44 6

‘Italy 3.8 2.72 11.49 5
iWest.Germuy ... 5.15 8.25 11.47 S

Source: Bahrain Government Directorate of Statistics:

f * Financial Times estimates based on projections from January-
jfg pr^uaJification imports are S per cent, on

September period.

r- .

Bosses. Dra^nEgB. Undsrgrwnd Cable

Laying, Ma.V.e.'.arfie V.'arks, Plani Hire, labour

Supply.

SHIP YARD
DqcIi Facaiity.

DELMON BEADYMIXED PRODUCTS CO. WD.

Supply o! Ready-TT-.jied Ccr.srele. Washed Sand,

Washed A?sJv?a;e. wi'Js LaPoratery and

Teshn'ca! P&ss:an:e.

PRECAST DIVISIOM
Mar.ufarvjre- e! P.-e-rast Slabs, Ereclfpn, Corfracts

in PreJaPficEied Ha-jses.

MERCANTILE DIVISION

Aaenry of Piefabvsa^ed Heases. Franco i®
from llaly. Ney'sr Dra:rjge P;pes and Fiainga ol U.K.

TARMAC HASS JOINT VENTURE
Maior jobs ef lr.ierr.a!:oral na:ure. Heaw Plants,

Can-acts ol tf3 mag.nitude, SpeciaJised Expertise.

ACCOMMODATION AKO PROPERTIES

Rental ol Byr.ga'JA'S. F5a:s, ProperSes.

PLUMBING DIVISION .

AH kinds c! P:yT.b:"3 end Sanitary works.

sWeliave comprehenave experience as con-

l^ttactors and general merchants an

; .offer you the most efficient, service “

_

Goniracting and Prefabncated

i^: Housing:

T :

jllMiA AHMBl NIISS

6.;^ ea9. Manama,

T^. 54?^" .Cables: ANASCpN .

: ti^-: GJ

requirements. foodstuffs and basic necessities.

In general, opportumties will -10 per cent on l^ry goods,

centre very much around plan* 15 per cent, on cigarettes and

ned developments. Ihcre is ob- tobacco, and 70 per cent, on

vious scope for equipment for alcohol.) Last year, certainly,

the hospitals and sdiools being congestion* at Mina al Snlmu
constructed under Saudi and and Muharraq airport drastic-

Kuwaiti aid programmes. More ally lessened tbe attractions of

esoteric possibiUties are pre- entrepot trade at precisely the

sented elsewhere—^for instance, time when other States were

three or four marinas are in forced to close down their

prospect. Next month a mission in-transh facilities,

of British boatbuilders is visit- Waiting times -at Bahrain's

ing Bahrain with an eye to tiie port, before Christmas stretched

maricet - -whiifii they should to 60 days, altiiough tbe average

create. is now down to 30 days. The
Building materials and con- expense of storage and port

stniction equipment have sorcfaarges, an important

played a prominent part in help- element in local inflation, is

ing Britain to recover its posi- high. Moreover, the cost of

tion as Bahrain’s leading transhipment by .dhow—in the

supplier (it slipped to second absence of flat barges—is by no

place behind the U.S. in 1974), means negligible at BD500-800.

a recovery obviously helped by for the trip to Dammam. Even
the depreciation of sterling, so, some merchants, like Mr.
Traditionally, Bahrain has jjjial, have been active over the

bought U.K machineiy and psst year in re-exporting bulky
mechanical handling eqiupment building materials to the

British Leyland was absent from Eastern Province of Saudi
the market for seven years until Arabia where the main market
its removal from the Arab boy-

jg y^bere the potential

cott of Israel blacklist in W/6, £qj future is enormous,
but commercial vehicles from m *

the Chrvsler range are said to

-13-

RASALKHAFJI
RASTANURA
DAMMAM
RIYADH—
JEDDAH

BAHRAIN .

RAS ALKHAIMAH
SHARJAH
DUBAI
ABU DHABI
JEBEL DHANNA
MUSCATCOMAN)

SERVICES
SfllPriNO AGENTS
— Tart^ifrt

' '•

— Orj 'C»r9o Vrsielt

— S-nall' Cf»ir
— • W-ofk Boats '

TLfi AND
BAKGF. OPtKAlOHS

efikk;ht
Htvn/ING AGENTS
— Cl«acmg and.Fivwardtag
— Packing ' \— .Warehousing -

' '

MA\LT \( Tt Kbits"
A(.FMs \

DISIIIIBI TOKS

—
.
CoMtructioo Equipn*^ ;.

SalM and Saf«K#
— Matertjis H#rK»ing EijippfOBol,

' .Sala* and Sarvic*.
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— ' SuppllM. •

TRAV^ AGENTS

'

v.'.'

IN.SUITANCE AGE.NTS.
—

*

11 . Risks. CMeretf
'

RrSlNE'^S SERVfCLS
— Assistance to.. '

lHrBRNATjONAtv;COM?.A;Nie$
• iti”estidtishing

;ii Sac’dk Arabia . .

arid' the

Pariicrpaiio'n in’.iw'm yegtores;;:
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— 'Visas' and' Doc'tifflishtajlVi'V .”V

,

Lc'oa) ' and ;
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COMPANIES' OFFICES
Yusur bin .Ahmed Kanuo S^udi Araliis

P. O. Boa 97 Dammam
P. O Boi 7S3 Riyadh

P. O. Bov 812 Jeddah
P. O. Boi 4 Ras Al Khafii

Telephone 23011 Telei 60011 KANOO CJ- CaMes KANOO DAMMAM
Telephone 28942 Telei S003B KANOO SJ Cables KANOO RIYADH
Telephone 34:ai Teica 40039 KANOO SJ Cables YUSUF KANOO JEDDAH
Telephone ADC S02

Y'usuf bin .Ahmed Knnoo Bjhrain

P. O. Boa 4S Bahiain Telephone S4Q81 Tele* 8215 KANOO GJ Cables KANOO BAHRAIN

Yusuf bill .Ahmed Kanuo United .Arab Eniirates

P. O. BOK 24S Abu Dhabi

P. .0. Box 290 Dubai

P. O. Box 153 Shaitah

Telephone 44444
Tefephone 3252S
Telephone 22436

Telex 2282 KANOO AH Cables KANOO ABU DHABI
Telex 5451 KANOO OB Cables KANOO OUSAI

Yusuf bin Ahmed Kanoo and Company Oman
P. O. Box 1455 Mutrah. Muscat Telephone 4216 Telex 352 MB KANOO

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
Bahrain Ship Repairing and Engineering Company

P. O. Box S68 Bahrain Telephone 8211 Telex 8297 GJ
212

Telaphont 1721
8722

Cables KANOO MUSCAT

Cables BASREC BAHRAIN

Telex 8226 ATS GJ

Telex 5451 KANOO DB

.Aeradio Technical Services

P. O. Bex 803 Bahrain

International Paints (Gulf) Ltd.

c/e P. 0. Box 290 Dubai Telephone 32525
United Arab Emiraics

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES
Yusuf bin Ahmed Kanoo F.urope

1 Balfour Place, London W1V 5RH
Cables KANOV|gRSEA. LONDON

Kanoo loc. USA

liOO Milani. Suite 2060, Houatofl. Texas 77002 Telephone: 713/6S64I652 Telex 774106

YUSUF BtN AHhlEb KANOO

Irnnkedon
iyi

The ancient Greeks enjoyeo*

trading with Bahrain. So much so

that when Alexander died in

323- BC they left a hoard of coins

sealed in a clay pot at Bahrain

Fort in the name of their General.

The tradition has come full circle.

And now Bahrain has grown Into

the nerve-ceptre of banking

operations in the Middle East.

At the heart of this growth is the

National Bank of Bahrain — the

bank that knows the peopie, the

market and the opportunities.

NATPNAL BANK OF BAHRAIN PDBcKT06-ManaiTiaBa!TaHlel.oS£CO. iele.v3242 NArBf'KGJ.

We know Bahrain better

*'
•

.
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*
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intheGulf.
Lloyds Bank International's branch in Bahrain,

which is established under the Offshore Banking
Scheme,provides awide range of banking services and
is responsible for the development of all aspects ofthe
international business ofthe Lloyds Bknlv Group in

Bahrain,Saudi Arabia,Kuwait,United Arab Emirates,
Qatar and Oman.This enables Lloyds Bank
International to play an active role in the growth of
thisnewand important financial centre.

The Group already has branches and offices

throughout Western Europe and Latin America in

addition to a strong presence in tlie Pacific Basin and .

the United States.

Manager: GrahamM. Harris,Almoayyed
Building No. 1..Government Road.Manama, Bahrain.

Telephone: 50069, 50453. Telex: 8641.

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/E6 Queen Victoria St.. London EC4P4EL Tel: 01-248 9822

A member of the Uoyds Bank Group

Fellow subsidiaries of the Lloyds Bank Group:
Lloyds Bank California. Tfie National Bank ofNcxt Zealand.

LBf. the Bank ot London & South America and tfierrsubsitliHries have offices in: Argentina. Australia. Bahamas,
Bahrain, Belgium, Braitil.Cunuda.Cuvman Islands.Cliile.Columhiu.Custa Kica.Lcuador.Eg;vpt,EISaJvador,France.

f..j 1 M i_i: ... I.. /-• II I II _!• I .

Philippines Veneauela.

Pace setter in

the Gulf’s neuj

industriol oge

ALUMINIUM

BAHRAIN

ANNUAL CAPACITY 120,000 TONNES

OF PRIMARY METAL

FINANCIAL CENTRE

Tfe THnancM Timws Moflday January 31 1977

BAHRAINI

i
BAHRAIN'S RISE u an Arab
financia] centre bae paralleled

Beirut’s demise. This has been
almost fortuitous. The decision

to establish offshore banking in

Bahrain was taken before the
ZiCbahese civil war erupted and
was based on the national
advantages tbe country could
offer both its rich Arab neigh-

bours and the international
banks.

The dedsioQ was also based
on a eoberent and deliberate

policy aimed at getting some of

the 5uii>laa revenues of Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, tivb United
Arab Emirates and Qatar
banked through Bahrain rather

than directly to New York,
London or other Western
centres. Beirut's position before
the cdvii war had evolved piece-

meal and without any clear

official policy. As a result, it

was a very different centre from
what Bahrain is attempting to
become.

Location
The advantages of Bahrain as

a wholesale money centre in tiie

Arab world are well rehearsed
elsewhere In this Survey—its

location on the doorstep of the
rich oil States, the quality of

transport and telecommunica-
tion links, the relatively liberal

social and economic environ-

ment and so on. What is sur-

prising is that so much has
been accomplished in so short

a time since offshore banking
units (OBUs) were first

announc^ in October 1975 and
that the body, guiding tbe

island's financial development is

so young.

Set up in December 1973. file

Bahrain Monetary Agency
began operating fully only at

the start of 1975.' Its pred^
cessor, the Bahrain Currency
Board, bad left the banking

community pretty much to its

own devices, and the relative

freedom from regulations on

banks holds tevday. Freedom
from corporate, withholding

and personal taxes has been a

prime attraction fpr tbe OBUs.

Commercial hanks have to

report to the Agenej* .every

imonth and .lodge with it,

interest-free. S per cent of their

dinar liabilities and 1 per cent
of their foreign currency liabi-

lities. Local banks also have to

conform to a deposit/capital

ratio of 20 to 1.

- The BMA has also introduced

stability, into" 'the 'foreign

exchange m^et by. .maintain-

ing a steady dinar/doUw rate

even if this* has meant some
fluctuation over the past year
against- sterling and European
currencies. Bahrain'a two prime
exports—ml and aluminium—
are priced in dollars, though a
lot of impOTfi arff still priced
in pounds.
For the OBUs, the price of

freedom from fiscal restraints Is

a. $^,000 licence fee. For more
than one bank already estab-

lished as. a retaQ opei^tlon in

Bahrain it paid quite hand-
somely simply to set up an OBU
and transfer business to that

instead of tying up cash as
interest-free deposits with the
BMA. Indeed; -it is said that the
size of Citibahk*s offshore port-

folio in Bahrain before OBUs
were created provided one of
tbe spurs to tbe BMA in Ite off-

shore banking policy.

Bahrain’s additional attrac-

tion 'to international banks is its

uicbe between London and
Singapore -time whidi allows
round - the - clock trading.

B^rain opens before Singapore
closes and London comes to life

around noon Bahrain time.

The living environment is

also pleasant by Gulf standards
if not quite on a par with
Beirut The major problem for

expatriate bank personnel is

finding a house or flat—£1,000
a month is. a normal rent for
something quite modest The
counterpart for the banks them-
selves has been' finding not only
suitable office accommodation
but also enough qualified local

personnel 'when nearly 30 new
banking operations have be'en

scouring &e market over ' the
past 18 months.
For representative offices,

Bahrain perhaps does not seem
quite such a good bet as for

OBUs. Apart from having
to pay a $5,000 licence fee

—

introduced by the BBLA last

year to keep the numbers down
—<the 15 or so repre^ntatives
miss the more relaxed
atmosphere of the Beirut of old,

where rich Gulf Arabs went to

wind down, away from the' re-

strlcted social atmopshere of
their owA' countries and where
they were more likely to tell

foreign bankers their true
thoughts.

It is unlikely, therefore, that 1976, 45.4 per cent of ^
Bahrain will ever have as many BD156.9m. lent went on trade,

u the 70 or so offices that 23.2 per cent on conatructiom

^irut boasted.- Some big names A year later, only 28.9 per cent

m missii^ ^m the list—4he of -fiie BD232.^ lent went to

Japanese in particular, as well trade, while 33.1 per cent was

ag Morgan Guaranty azul Cr^t directed towards construction.

lyonnais. Bahrain will clearly . Despite tbe big increase in

need time to develop aw^ from for construction, which
its present! concentration on reflects the huge demand for

short-term money dealing, office and living accommodation
kUkram Rahal, mailer of tbe general by the influx of so
Bahrain representative office of many expatriates, several com-
ffiticorp IntentatiDual Banlc, mercial banks are wary of get-

believes investment banking tihig involved in building

SvUl develop as personal contacts projects. The crash last year of
between bankers increase and t^e pre-fabrieated bousing com-
the credibility ot branches pany, Viking <Bahr^>, with
grows. large debm outstanding to the

BAn (Middle East) Inc., a National Bank of Bahrain has

whoIJy^ned snbsidiaiy of the deterred some. Others have

Paris-based . investment bank been put off by parent banks

and the only OBU separately which got their fingers burned
meoeporated, has already been in property speculation at

active in syndicating loans home.
through .

Bahrain, particularly ' At least one banker feels that

ones in Kuwaiti dinars and UAE the of construction

dirhams. Several of the banks activity could lead to a surfeit

are trying to sell Eurobonds in of office accommodation on tbe

the Gulf from . Bahrain, market in a couple of years,

Algemene Bank has just taken with po^ible new repercus-

on a man to hawk guilder bonds sions in the hanking sector,

up and down tbe Gulf from a Meanwhfle, having put the off-

Bahrafn base. shore market on a sound foot-

ing, the Bahrain Monetary

P^TpfTinra Agwey is not resting on its

A iCUIa/lA
. Tanfpig. According '.to Director-

. In ' addition to file plethora Gezkeral Alan Moore, it is

of OBUs and representative “actively considering ^e role

fffpiHjiiy
,
there are 18 local com- of. the Bahraini dinar in inter-

mercial hanirg- - fSeven of which national finance.” Some kind of

also have offshore licences.) medium • term instrument

Some people thiTiic thie too many denominated in dinars seems

for a population of 250,000 or promised, with the Bahraini

so. Gertrinly, no more licences currency treated more as a

are likely to be granted. The unit of . account and the lender

State -Bank of India, for ex- paying over in dollars. The
ample, wanted to upgrade its main problem will be attracting

representative office into a an acceptable type of borrotrar.

retail branch but. instead has The BMA would be looking

had to become one of the latest mainly to external buyers,

OBU licensees. though such issues would also

The aggregate balance sheet 'oSL'"
total of the commercial banks at 5^XlOZL TOT SOC73i UlSttT8iiC0 IS6X
the end of September 19i^B, the ^ mid-1976 with an initial

in«me of BD0.5m. a month)

RnSoaS* 9 capital denominated in dinars.

At present there is no source of

long-term funds in Bahrain.
fore^assete has not been hit though external BD bonds

ihp & attractive, Mr. Moore
probably more im-

ITGdCilGu BDxTXalQl* ID SCPkGflQ* fA rtAt tnt\rA

her W78, BD3flm. more thm in
savings invested locally, say

BUSINESS CENTRE

Growing on

its own
SS

THE END of the civil war in

Lebanon and the first moves
towards the. restoration of nor-

mality in Beirut may have come

^ something of a relief to

Bahrain. MThatever the pros-

pects for tbe unhappy country
which was such a useful cross-

roads in the Middle East and a
meeting point for buinessmen,
at least recent developments
there have lifted the psycho-

logical, burden-on Bahrain im-

posed by the outside world’s

view that it must compete to be
its successor. •

While not avme to any
profits aecriiing from Beirut’s

sad eclipse, Bahrain never saw
itself as a substitute—ctesptte its

ambitions to be the main busi-

ness centre in the Gulf and its

bold venture Into dff-^ore bank-
ing. Now it can go on. develop-

ing in ite own way witbout feel-

ing any obligation to replace tbe
Lebanon.

Of the three Emirates singled
out by observers for the role of
successor to Beirut-^Kuwait,
Bahrain and Dubai (some even
mooted Sharjah)—Bahrain was
the least effected by the exodus
from Beirut' Very few Lebanese
sought refuge in Bahrain during
the troubles—only those with
established family or business

coDoectioos hi -the isl^d either
'bothered, or were able, to come
in. The Government did not

welcome the idea of their entry.

However, as the eclipse of

liebaaou occurred almost simul-

taseoualy-^d incidentally

—

with Bahrain's issue of offshore

banking licences,' as well as the
arrival of scheduled Concorde
flights, the island became a very

strong contender for the title of
business centire of the Giilf, if

not a pleasure centre in the
style of pr&war Beinit-^Hich,
again, .Bahrain did not ivant'

The quality and size of iote>
national .banks that took up
Bahrain's offer add the arrival

(ff three itRernational money
brokers, suddenly - made the
concept of Bahrain as a regional
business centre for -the Gulf
even more credible than before.
' Companies geperaDy did not
dazBour to shift their repr^

sentative offices to Bahrain in

tbe manner that banks sought
offshore banking llcencee—as
many observers had anticipated.

There has been a considerable

increase in the quality and
quantity of service professions

in the island, • however. A
number of British solicitors

have put up their plates. A
chartered surveyor has set up
and openied a subsidiary office

in DubaL .And a chartered loss

adjuster established his Middle
East headquarters in Bahrain—
not because of the troubles in

Beirut but because it is physic-
ally closer to the eastern
province of Saudi Arabia where
most of his business occurs.

(International; auditors were
here before.)

There has also been an
increase in the number of busi-

.nessmen ' using Bahrain as a
hotel base from which' to visit

other States in the region—
Saudi Arabia in particular. The
200 additional hotel beds .that

came on the market towards the
end of 1975 proved woefully
inadequate and the problem was
aggravated by the Gulf Hotel
having to close 120 or so rooms
for repairs to the building.

m Y i
m

, f
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Exorbitant
Nevertheless, .for the. future

about LOOO international-

standard hotel rooms, are in

prospect together with more'
restaurants, swimming

.
pools,

cinemas, bowling alleys and
marinas to attnurt the visiting

businessman. With any _luck
this may ^billse the e^rbitant
cost of staying in Bahrain—
perhaps, even bring it down a
little. -A single room at the
Hilton costs $75 a day at
present

It may even give rise ta an
Industrie devoted to the filling

of those rooms, .co.nfferehce -halls

and beach olob& Already there
Is talk of Bahrain's rather attrac-

tive exhibkioa rite being used
for intemstioual - e^^^tions,
with a general relevance to the
Middle East, -rialhtf'.lhah for
more strictly local 'j^owe-
The doacri>t Of becoming a

We are established traders in many commodHles
and fields of activity, from the supply of con-
struefion machineiy and equipment to a full

professional contracting - service In the 'Civil,

electrical and mechanical divisions.

Over the years our success has allowed us to
expand..

.

to offer a full range of Industrial
-produef^^d services.

NfDHAHmEb JALAL & SONS LTD;
Salahuddin Bidg.. Al Khalifa Road
P.- 'O. Box 113, Manama. Bahrain
Cebls: MAJAL Tplex 8233 GJ

~ G^eit binds If

considerably- In September rCtCr l*ICldi
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9FFSH0RE BANKING BAHRAIN V

^HTTRAPTS offshore bank-

pg onits (OBXJ's) have come a

flfig
way in the nine months

joce the market first sot into

yll swing, with total assets at

ifDund $6.23btt. by the end of
1976. But what everyone -is

etching is not so much the
Mwth in OBU . assets, import

^ though this is, but the
ifeakdown of those assets by
^OD and currency.

It is clear from the figures

Kir the end of September
$g.lbn.) and the end of June
[^^bn.) that the growth in
jsU assets is slowing down,
[lus seems to reflect the fact

bst most of the major intema-
ional banks with, offshore
jcences have already opened
j)d given their initial boost to

lie market while some of the
Iter arrivals are not perhaps
mking such an impact on the
illume of business being done,
[bongh 29 OBU's are now
Iperating and 37 licences in all

lave been issued. Alan Kloore,

tirector General of the Bahrain
lonetary Agency and architect

f the island's offshore banking
olicy. is keeping his especta-

ioas of asset growth in 1977 to

imself. Previously, he pre-

Icted the $10bn. mark would
Ave been passed by the end of
976. Bnd of year figures are

(ill being collated at the time
if writing but of the total of
8:25bn. about 70 per cent was
ID dollars and between 20 and
25 per ceuL in regional curren-

cies.

This is much the same pattern

as September. Regional liabili-

ties were about $2.5bn. and
regional assets increased signifl-

cantly. to over S2bn. There is a
slight tendency towards longer-

term deposits in regional cur-

rencies particularly in Saudi
riyals and Kuwaiti dinars, but
overall maturities still remain
sborL Thus, although money
from Saudi Arabia, Kuw'ait
Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates is finding its way to

Bahrain, it is clear that the

large official funds from those
cnontries, which •B.'thrain has
iset out to attract, are still being
I awaited, .^lan Moore is optimis-

tic. He says tbe question that

Mill be asked soon by neigh-

bouring states Is not. " why
should we deal with Bahrain,

*'

but “why shouldn't we deal

>ith Bahrain. After all they're

open at the same time as us."

Saudi money is feeding into

Bahrain’s offshore hanks

through Saudi banks (notably
the National Commercial), oil
companies and other ' non-
government institutions sneh. as
the Arab Petroleum .Invest-
ments Corporation in -Damnuun.
But the crucial player on the
scene and disposer of around
SSSbn. worth of . oil revenues,
the Saudi

. Arabian Momtary
Agency (SAliA), still seems to
prefer to place its fifdds direct
with Western'financial centres.
SAMA has' apparently placed
some funds in addition to its

equity stake with the newly
opened Gulf International Bank,
set up by seven Gulf states in-

cludi^ the Saudis, and some
bankers in Bahrain see this

bank as the likely conduit for
official Saudi funds into tbe off-

shore banking sy'stem.

Many banks have, of course,
been drawn to Bahr^n precisely
by the prospect of an Inflow of
Saudi funds: But it Is doubtful
whether the Saudis vrill be pre-
pared for some time to place
their money through their

neighbour’s banking system.
The Kuwaiti reaction to

events in Bahrain has been
almost the same as the Saudi's
The Kuwaiti commercial banks
were among the first to make
use of the offshore market, but
no official funds have yet
materialised, Bahrain's emer-
gence as a financial centre,
however, has spurred KuM'aiti
banks into strengthening their

dealing departments and
generally becoming more
aggressive.

OFFSHORE BANKING UNITS LICENSED IN BAHRAIN
Algcmenc Ba^ Nederland
American Expr^ Intematiohal
Bankhig Corporation.

Arab Bank
Arab - Malaysian Development
Bank

Arab International Bank
BAH (Middle East) Inc.

Bank of America . .

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait
Banco do Brasil
Bank of Nova Scotia
Bank Saderat Iran
Banqne de I’lndoehine et de
Suez

Banqne dn Caire
Banqne Nationaie de Paris
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce

Chartered Bank

Chase I^nhattan Bank
Cbemieit Bank
Citibank

|

Enropean-Arab Bamk I

Grindl'ays Bank
Golf International Bank
Hong Kong and Shanghai
Banking -Corporation

Lloyds Bank International
Mannfactorers Hanover iVust
Midland Bank International

National Westminster Bank
Republic National Bank of

Dallas
Scandinavian Bank
Soeiete GeneraJe
State Bank of India
Swiss Bajik Corporation
Union de Banques Arabes et

Franeaises
United. Bank of Kuwait

.COMMERaAL BANKS IN BAHRAIN
Algemene Bank Nederland

.

Arab Bank
Bank Mellt Iran
Bank Saderat Iran
Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait

Chase Manhattan Bank
embank
Continental Bank
Grindiays Bank
Uabib Bank (Overseas)

Banque de Paris et de Pays Bas National Bank of Bahrain
Banque da Caire NationaLBank of Abu Dhabi
British Bank of the Middle East Rafidain Bank
(Chartered Bank United Bank

Branches
If one of the key points of

the Bahrain Monetary Agency's
policy has been to idlow only
full branches of international
banks to take up offshore

licences, another ha^ been to

ensure that OBUs are “fully-
staffed, operational branches,
whose staff are actively

engaged in the business which
is written in the books of the
branch." Both points were
essential for establishing from
the start the credibility of
Bahrain as an international

centre. The BMA saw little

reason for covering office walls

in Manama with " brass plates."

This has meant that the staff

of OBUs include at least one
exchange dealer, though,

.
in

practice, a hard core of only
about five' banks Is actively

working to build a money
market, according to one

If you have business

in Bahrain . .

.

the

BANK OF

broker. Nevertheless, the rates
on foreign -exchange in Bahrain
are already as fine as in London,
and a further degree of sophisti-

cation should come into the
market during February when
the Reuter monitor, which pro-
vides almost instant world-wide
money market rates and news,
is installed in banks and
brokers.

Hie bulk of the trading done
is still in bard currencies, but
trade in the Saudi, Kuwaiti,
UAE and Qatari currencies is

building up. Fifteen banks are
actix'e in this market; Algemene
Bank, Citibank, Bank of

America, Bank Saderat and
British Bank of the Middle
East are said to be those most
interested in developing a
forw'ard market. The groulh in

local currency dealing reflects

the increase in the number of

contracts being awarded in

those currencies to foreign
customers of the OBUs and
their need for cover for the two
to three, years tne>’ run.

Asked about profits, most
OBU manners say tliey are not
compTalnlhg. thougli It is gener-

ally agreed in tbe community
that the going must be fairly

tough for some of the more
'recent arrivals- or those with

little previous contact with the

area. Opinions are divided -on-

whether 30 or more offshore

banks is too many. Some think
it was essential to have as many
as possible of the blue-chip,

banks in from the start. Others
think that apart from the

squeeze on accommodation and.

personnel, there is not enough
room for so many OBUs unless

Bahrain becomes a dollar fund-

I
ing centre. At present. Citibank

is the only bank with big local

;

sources of Eurodollars (from
Saudi Arabia and Qatar) and

the others have to go to liondon

for the bulk of theirs. Citibank

also has the biggest volume of
OBU assets. Its share was estim-
ated by rivals at^iround $2.3bn.
when the total was $5.5bn.

Algemene Bank was reckoned
to account for another $700m.
to $809m.. leaving not quite such
an impressive amount for the
rest. Ne\‘ertheless, the offshore

market seems firmly rooted in

Bahrain already and most of
the banks seem committed to it.

There may he over 40 OBUs by
the end of the year, depending
on whether the BMA likes the
applicants (U is know-n to want
some more high quality Arab
and Arab/foreign consortia

names). The three latest

licences have been given to the
State Bank of India, the Arab-
Maiaysian Development Bank
and the Eumpean-Arab Bank.
The first two of these form a

kind of substitution for Banque
du Caire and Republic National
Bank of Dallas which have
licences but show no sign of

opening. The names of two
other

,
banks with offshore

licences have still to be
revealed, but one Is rumoured
to he tlie Bank of Tokyo. This
would be significant because it

would be the first Japanese OBU
and because It would be likely

to stimulate the market con-

siderably.

Sblld rather than spectacular

growth Is likely to be the pat-

tern -for the OBUs in 1977. At

tbe same time, with so many top

banks established (at conrider-

able cost) in Bahrain, it should

become clear that the United

,4rab Emirates has missed the

boat with its own modified form
of offshore banking. Tbe ques-

tion will be not whether it can

riv^ Bahrain as a financial

centre but whether it can

develop sufficiently to become a

useful adjunct of the Bahrain

money market

P.F.
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KUWAIT B.S.C.

offers you a

personal

and comprehensive

service

ser\'ice centre to the rest of the

Gulf, is an attractive one to.

Bahrainis. The island is both

geographically and historically

the centre of the Gulf.’ During

the latter days of British

suzerainty in the area the

British Political Resident was

established in Bahrain. The
early discoverj' of oil gave it

the time to absorb change with-

out too much social disruption

and give U a foundation of rela-

tive prosperity.

One of the things tbat pros-

perity bought to Bahrain was

a well-educated class of citizen.

Free, but not compulsory,

schooling has been available in

Bahrain for three generations

now, although present figures

show that it is not being used

as much as it ought. A sizeable

and educated population is

justifiably cited as one of the

selling points for Bahrain.

OQier Gulf States are frenetic-

ally trying to catch up. Kuwait,

of course, has been educating its

children for more than two

decades but it cannot really be

a contender far .i the title of

business centre of the Gulf with

its restrictioos on foreigners.

Efficient

head office and main branch

Government Road, Manama,

P.O. Box 597,

V State of Bahrain

;^^J284'gJ
.' Telephone: 53388

•
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Several generations of educa-

tion and wealth have also

created a reasonably efficient

Indigenous civil ser\-ice . in

Bahrain. A visiting businessman

comments: " I called the direc-

tor of a ministry and one, the

number was right; two, he was

in; three, he spoke good

English; four, he would answer

my question; five, he did have

tbe up-to-date figures; and .six,

when I received those figures

later that morning, they were

credible."

Bahrain's good conmunlca-

riotis- also, commend -ii as. a

service centre of the Gul£.-,The

State is linked by working tele-

phone and telex to the major

Gulf States. There is direct

diaiHng to the UAE jpd, Qatar.

It is sometimes easier to tele-

phone the Eastern province of

Saudi Arabia than to telex. Tlie

telecommunications system did

buckle with the arrival of the

international banks doing off-

shore business.

Private citizens suffered as

the business community w-as

given priority service. Now
when a call is booked to

London, the telephone opera-

tor's standard remark that it

will take half an hour means
five minutes rather than a full

hour as it did only six months
ago.
Air communications, too. are

very good from Bahrain's effici-

ent .airport—and not only

because the island is the head-

quarters of Gulf Air, the

region's airline. Twenty-five

international airlines now have

pick-up rights at Muharraq Air-

port and in Februarj' TWA will

start another service to the U.S.

to rival Pan Am which has only

been operating for a couple of

months. (Icelandic Airways
rather tactlessly revealed its

fare tariff which is not up to

lAT.A levels, and had to with-

draw).
.Apart from the concern felt

by many about the new legisla-

tion. there are debits on
Bahrain's hill of attractions for

international business. These
mostly concentrate round the

high cost of keeping an expatri-

ate manager on the island.

Rents have escalated beyond all

reason.
For example, a three bed-

roomed house of the sort that

most foreign compauies would
consider suitable for their
employees now costs S1.200 a

month in. rent. . Just recently

it has. seemed as if supply and
demand have been coming more
into balance, particularly at the

lower end of the market. But

K would only take another

bright idea like offshore bank-

ing licences for rates to start

soaring again.

Doina Thomas

Theonj^y
Baliraiiii-Aiiiericaii

Bank
Continental Bank Ltd. is uniquely estab-

lished and qualified to assist directly in the

growth of trade and industry in Bahrain

and its neighbouring states. We effectively

combine the traditions of banking in the

Arab world with the global resources of one
of America’s leading financial institutions,

(Hontinental Bank Ltd, is ideally situated to

provide financialplanning and development
services for corporations active in the region.

In the increasingly complex Gulf market, it

makes sense to consult with specialists.

CONTINENTAL BANK LTD.
STATE OF BAHRAIN

Babal 'Bahrain Building, P'O.Box 5237 Manama. State oF Bahrain

Telephones: 56228. 52143; Telex: 8373 GJ.Cablc: CONBAH

• 1 1
* ** •

A - 4 >1 « erry : u. -y.,

U ^ Arvr': : u^-flruir - alTrA : : c. •„-

An Affiliate of Continental Illinois National Bank.& Trust Co. of Chicago.
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noway to maintain
profitability

IP vnrrv/F INVESTED IN EXPENSIVE COMPLEX ELECTRONIC EOUIPMENT AS AN AID TO

BUSINESS EFFICIENCY CHANCES ARE YOU KNOW HOW TO USE IT BUT NOT HOW TO

WE DO.

The more vou paid for it the more j'unk-value it is lying in a workshop waiting for the makers

rep's annual visd to the area, or tor that vital part crammed into the hold of a ship lying off a

GuU port lor weeks or even months. You have enough to do ''.“""'"9 f gno whh the
With over a hundred years global telecommunications experience behind us, and with the

^st trafned men in the business, we're in a unique position to maintain the widest range of

communications and associated electronic equipment. Mobile VHP systems, ^.ces.

Of course next time you might do better ‘to ceme to us in the first place. V\^ provide con-

sultancy and procurement. WeVe able to consult, we install, commission, and maintain any

of these systems.

CALL US IN. WHILE YOU MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS, WE'LL MAINTAIN YOUR PROFIT-

ABILITY.

^BUSlilESS COmmUtnCATlDtlS
the electronic solution

in association with CABLE & WIRELESS PRIVATE SYSTEMS

Business Communications
Qatar.

P. 0, Box 3636, Doha
Qatar.

Te!. 5651

Business Communications

UAE (Private) Lid.

P. O. Box 5444, Dubai,

UAE.
Tel. 64213

Business Communications
Division. Cable & Wireless

P. 0. Box 14.

Manfimfl. B.^hrain.

Tel 51211. 56653 e>.!. 236

Teiex:8201 CWEXEC GJ

Cable & Wireless Private

Systems.
Mercury House,
Teobaids Road.

London wc IX 8RX.

Tel : 01-2424-133

KsmSF».
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^^ It’s

r onlynatural... ^
that youwant the

most convenient timetable
when flying to the Guff

Our FIveStar TriStars fiy nonstop to the Gulf, leaving London
(Heathrow) at the convenient time of 10.00 every morning, so
that you can check into your hotel in the Gulf at an equally
convenient time the same evening. But,* If your programrhe
demands an overnight flight, there’s also a Gulf Air nonstop
flight from London at 20.45 every night of the week except
Tuesday, arriving in time for a full working day in the Gulf.

The most convenient timetable . . . luxurious Rolls-Royce
powered comfort . . . beautiful service . . .

all reasons why Gulf Air is the natural choice to the Gulf.

For funtier Information, cotitdct your travel agent or GulfAir,

VC10
GOUmFrion

Sane.
V hi i^n in. FngfatRt.

LONDON
Dipvt

BAHRAIN
Arrln

DOHA
Arrtn

ABU DHABI DUBAI

Arrin ArriwB

MUSCAT
Anna

OP002 1O00 1920 2225

GF122 2045 1 0615 30900 Si 030

TDE5 GF004- tooo \ 1930 2255

GF008 1000 1920 2225 |0010

GF018 2045 1 0735 |0925

GFO-12 1000 1930 2225

GFOia 2045 £ 0735 £0925

GF016 ifiOO 1920 2255

GFtl26 2045 i 0640 SOS25

GF006 1000 1930 2225 |ooio

GF128 2045 1 0605 |08S5 1 1036

GF014 1000 1930 2230

GF022 2045
j
0605 1 0946

tlie !iiost laxurlous airliner the world has ever known

eWFMR FtveStar Tiistar
Cormr o1 PIccMmy* Bwkrieir Street. LondowW1V 9HF. Hweiwnonsi 7el 01 .403 1051 k k L k k
Tcif/ JS93I A EIGFPE&ljBfntMglim,0.1.MJ£9?T * MtnebNlW,0&r43£96r7
GlKgow,041*l-l8B2S1 * HrtMeHiBMetBitlMAbnft.
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BAflRAIN VI

Big gaps to
stations This blitz oa the port conges>WHAT BAHRAIN needs almost Responsibility for Baliraitfs of which about 5m. gpd is de-ii>amplng stations , can be • Tms bhtzoa^ i«rt

more than anything else right road network ds shared between salinated water. Pumping and awarded in June. By October, tion has had its effe^ ^thougn

now is a muiaitorey car park— the island’s municTpal councils inuring stations to bring the the Minister for WoikSr Power local merchants sUlI moan

enormous air conditioned, rain and the Ministiy of Works, desalinated water into the some- and Water, H. E. Majid al Jlshi. about the value of their appa^

nrooL solidly constructed, with Power and Water, which' looks what brackish supply from hopes to have agreed the con- ently permanently mislaid

adeouate space for the washing after the main arterial roads- of underground sources are also;4ract for the treatment- plant cargo, wasting time is now down

service to operate and berths the country. The .Ministry's included in the 1977 budget itself. The contracts are likely to around a fortnight. With a

big enough for RoUs-Royces. 1977 budget for' these m«n At the wesertt most of tim ^^ subsequent reduction in port

There are now some 40,000 cars roads has been increafied from desalinated water goes ioto the usual eolation clauses tat surcharges 30 per cenL and

on the island, which is about 15 5m. Bahrain dinars to BD7m. pipelines for Isa Town, the » Milmg on under. There is some secret

miles across by 30 miles long ($17.5ai.). The municipalities, island's expanding new town-'^®®®^-
, « v '

• u
glee among those associated

with a population of some Jm. which have the responsibility between and Fortunately, ^run nas_ as Sulman's management that

Most of the cars are concen- for the back streets and other mfa'a in the' centre of the heavy water>USU^! Indus- for once Bubal port U in worse

trated in the two northern feeder roads, have a budget island, where the Amir the only pow«^ state than Bahrain’s. At the

towns of Manama, the capital, which is derived from the 10 ny|

hi.ain Shaikh Isa bin Sulman intensive we aluminium beginning of January, Dubai

and Muharraq, Bahrain's second per cent, lax on domestic rent ai Khalifa, lives.
' its own pwer waiting time was up to 65 days

city. This is but one sign of the and 15 per cent, on commercial mj,* higher orioriiy is being ^ gas turbinw J^ng gas dirert ;md is was dosed to transit

tremendous growth of demand properties, as well as Govern- the drainage and.
Bahrain s Khuff gas field, cargo.

on Bahrain’s infrastructure: in ment grants. ^age scheme, since the pre-
' Another aspect of the on-

1973 only some 15,000 private
sent sifTiatiow is F***g*TTQing to be T?S^1*AnFHfTIAfI' slaoght on Mina Sulamn s prol>

cars were registered. XrofTip viewed as a danger to health.
vicwaiiacaa lems was the auction of cargo

Ava aanaamiantitr Tinui AaAaaJiw ...an*!.. • viahiMi *.1^ _ i_ f._a that had been left in the nort

on Bahrain’s infrastructure: in ment grants. ' ^age scheme, since the pre-
' Another aspect of the on-

1973 only some 15,000 private
sent situation is t***g*ootng to be slaoght on Mina Sulamn s prol>

cars were registered. Xr^lfTip viewed as a danger to health.
vicwaiiacaa lems was the auction of cargo

There are consequently now Alallllt.
Bahrain mostly has a natural ijjje electricity supply has

very heavy traffc jams at the The strain placed on the soakaway cesspit form of drain- stood up remarkably well to the f®*" more than sis months. It

peak early morning and mid-day roads by the great increase in age, but this is not standing up. increase in demand in the past P**®® *“® “*ird week o£

travelling times. It only takes traffic, including inany heavy to the rate of new construction, year, and the public was fore- January, and officials hoped it

a solid rain storm to flood one of duty lorries for the aluminiuin (Also lii many parts of the warned about the few power would be a salutary reminder to

Manama's main arterial roads— smelter, two prefabricated house island the water table is quite g„ts that did occur last summer nerehants -to store^ their goods

which seems to be happening factories and the construction close to the . surface; furtiier compared with optimum ®wn premise& At the

more often in winter—or a industi^s own ponderous traf- aggravating the problem.) capacity of 220 MW, peak load ^nme time a large land area on
drainage channel to be dug fic, has also had a. deleterious Phase one of the sdieme, fo the summer months was island, near the port, is

across one of the feeder roads— effect on the pipe system under drawn up by British consultants igo MW compared to a level cf being cleared to become a ware-

which will be happening more and beade the roads. If a road x>. and M. Watson, will consist 40 MW in the depth of winter, housing area for cars, steel,

often In the near future—for appears flooded when there has of laying pipelines to the pro- (Xf Bahrain goes on meperieric- timber containers and other
Manama virtually to seize up. been no rain it is usually posed new treatment area, fog increasingly cold winters commodities which tend to stay
Fortunately this is a relatively because of a severed water pipe, which will be situated on re- this may rise somewhat as in the port for more than two
new experience to Bahrain's The problem is occasionally claimed land at Tubli, just heaters are bought) With an months. It is planned that the
motoring public, which still exacerbated by overflowing south of Manama. It is also con- adequate margin in hand there new warehousing site will have
takes it with a grin—only the domestic cesspits in the back sidered a high priority to con-

^,5 ^o need to install new its own customs office, and esti-

Odd road hog, a con^arative streets of the older parts of nect densely populated generating equipment this year, mated cost is around the $3m.
tareity, appears to confuse mat- town, leading to sadden swal- Muharr^ Town—which has Ministiy is, however, mark. All this in preparation
ters farther. low holes in the ground. some of fihe oldest housing masterminding a vast develop- for the expected 2m. tons of

The road system in Bahrain, Consequently the improve- stock in the islaad-^tii ihe pjjy, foj. Bahrain's main cargo during 1977.

especially in the capitaL is one ment of the drainage, sewage main ^ainage pip& Expetai- cargo port, wina Sulman, which There are a limited number
of only two infrastructure sec- and water distribution systems ture this year will be BD14m. suffered not only from the of expatriate western

.
port

tors which have been com- has a high priority in Bahrain, and the total cost of the projert onslaught of cargo destined for managers at Mina Sulman but
pletely swamped by the post- The Works, Power and Water is ^estimated to be around g^jg fo Bahrain but also from some Far Eastern labour is

1973 boom, which really only Blinistry has a budget this year BDTOm. for Manama and transit cargo for other Gulf being brought in to work on
got under way in .Bahrain dur- of BD14m. to rene\v and Muharraq alone. destinations. In short the port's- the dock. Bahrainis have found
lag 1973. The island's import strengthen the water distribu- It is hoped that the system problems can be summed up in more remunerative and less

Facilities, both air and sea, also tion system. At present the will be ^Uy operational in four the limited number of berths onerous work elsewhere,

went under, though not as badly existing 'system carries some years time and that the flrst (unchanged since it was built The next two to four years
as in other Gulf states. 12-15m. gallons of water a day contract for pipelaying and gome 13 years ago), the lack of in Bahrain are going to be years

warehousing ' and warehousing of physical chaos as tiie port
systems, the equipment used yrpantfg

, as the roads are
and the manpower orgMisatiOB strengthened after the drainage

lAAUPfllJuliQ Plans for the expansion of the and water pipes have been laid,mnlir Ufff Eull port were drawn up by British as the new office blocks fill up
coi^ltaats RendeL Palmer and i^jth more office workers. Resi-
TYitton. The main contract was donts, Bahraini and expatriate

. let last year to the Frenrt off- alike, will doubtless grumble.
» ' ^ * "1 * J I J_ shore consortium, Dodin- businessman in the

Lj -I /H -t ne T M^ n* r \T Bouyges. During lart year two HJlton bar (relaxing after ar^lTllIllIM lllr^ I l^lll finger piers were added and the
difficult fortnight in Riyadh)

JL VXJLW JL number of berths increased "Bahrain at the
from SIX to eight moment is like a teenage girl.

In the Mum of this year the
^ ^otty, gan^y and

'

I O some 16 berths at a cost origin- ra -r
I 1^ I 4^ I I I yCy aUy estimated 4it BD42m. U.i.

MANPOWER

Finding the right

balance DX

60,000, of whom 37 per cent

were expatriates.

Just how predictions have

projected a labour force of

onb' 81.000 by 1986. At present

SOCIETY GEN^RALE
HEAD OFFICE: 29 Bid. HAUSSMANN, PARIS, FRANCE

BAHRAIN BRANCH
brings more than a century of international banking

experience to the Gulf

P.O. Box 5275, MANAMA, BAHRAIN

Tel.: General 53641 Exchange 56002-53093

Telex: SOGEBA.8568/69 ' SOGEEX 8570/71

MORE THAN. 2600 BRANCHES IN FRANCE BRANCHES AND SUBSIDIARIES IN 43 COUNTRIES

MEMBER OF THE EBIC GROUP OF BANKS

i FOR MANY years now the it diould be added, only ft-7 per Private Sector, which became

I Bahrain Government has been cent of women—-generally the effective in August last year, A
well aware of the long-term better educated-^ork outside national authority known as the

need to provide jobs for its rela- the home. High Councti for Vocational

tively well-educated and rapidly Over the last two years the Training — on which the in-

expdnding population. Gener- acceleration of construction terests of government em-

alfr estimated at 3.5 per cent., activity has led to an almost ployers and workers are fepre-

the latter's annual growth rate three-fold increase in the num- sented —- was established in

is one of the highest in the ber of artisans and technicians October, 1975.

world and sufficient to double from 12,000 to over 30,000. The Reporting to the High Council

the number of people on this development of Bahrain as a is the National Vocational Train.-

’ group of crowded small islands financial and commercial centre ing Development Unit, formed
' in about 20 years. The conclu- has also stimulated the demand with the assistance of the Inte^

Sion of a recrat survey was that for manpower in banking, insur- national Labour Organisation

a nation-wide programme of ance. accountancy, hotels and <1L0) and UN Development

family planning -should be im- catering, and the civil service Programme (UNDP). Its range

pleraented—if only to reduce which local resources have been of atavities includes the identi-

- the average size of families unable to meet fication of training needs,

from se\«n to five. follow-up studio and eyalua-

Taklng the long-term view \V flltlTlg initiation of training

aooearances now may be
••»*'***& schemes, setting up National

dwltavely reassuring, with the ^ the short term jobs are Standards, and skiU testing,

demand for labour as high as A pUot scheme established by

elsewhere in the Gulf and em- wtilmg to work. How- the Unit to upgrade the skills

ployment as full as it could be construction woricers has had

—to the extent that expatriates ^viniiies and the right trainl^ a limited .success, but more

now exceed Bahrainis in gaiaftil j?
® difficult task confronting the positive and enduring results

occupation. By the end of 1976 Government. It ewnot approve are expected from thq appoint-

the work-force exceeded « qualified training

100,000, of whom 60.000 were nationals ^ Iowm P^djobs officers, m ac^rdance with the

non-Bahrainis. This compared ^bile e^ataates hold-posts of legislation, in every company

with a 1971 total of just over respoi^ibdity. Equally, the emplortng more than 200

60000 of whom 37 per cent Govenment must be aw^ of workers. The response from

were exoatriates ^® Political dangers of having employers has been good, and

lust how nredictions have P®°P^® Unemployed some have appointed Bahraini
Just hw preairaons na e

jjggpjfo fog present high counterparts.to gain experienceton upsrt by the eemmme
for expatriate labour under expatriate training

there may be a surplus of specialists.

Ushe^^t^ yrare^CT whi<*
Babraims in ten yeara time in To reduce the Ministiy of

nref^tta^ iSwr frree ft
profession^ and un- Health’s dependence on ex-

bv 19M At™ categories. patriate skills, a hew College ofSt.OOO by 1986. At presen^
SeiPn«is nopni^ m

" many Bahrainis are October last year, with an
reckoned to be receiving higher integrated training programme
education in relation to future for nurses, X-ray 'and labors-
job opportanitiea Apart from tory .

" technicians, - assistant
the '1,000 full or part-time pharmacists, and public health
students at the Gulf Tecbniral inspectors. The initial enrol-
CoUege, 3,000 more are attend- ment of nearly 250 students
ing universities, polytechnics includes . 96 entrants to the
and training colleges outside practical nursmg course, which
Bahrain. The Ministry of requires only the completion of
Education would prefer more intermediate, schoolii^ at about
students to terminate their age 15. The CoUege was pro-
schpoUng at 14 or 15 and then posed by a project team from

jK proceed to epprenticeships and the American University of

§\ ' B Ih vocational training, rather than Beirut (AUB) Services Corpora-
JhM follow an academic, course in tion, which signed' a contract

secondary schools to' which they for manpower development and
are often not suited. Manpower some aspects of administration

'RANGE planners have recommended Bahrain's Mmlstiy of
restricting the number of highly early -last year,

educated entrants to the labonr
.

reach the pUuned target

force in order to concentrate on of 7.5 hospital bto per 1,600
' the middle range of skilled and ®f the population, Bahrain will'

semi-skilled categories where need at least 300 doctors. At

, , , . the shortfall In- local resources Pfbsent only 35 qualified pro-

>nal bankinn is lUcely to last longer. fessionals are working in theiridi KjaiiiNiii^
Great stress has been placed own meih^ service, which

on the expanrion of the secon- i^olies heavily on doctors from

dary technical sdiools. Bnt even oth®^ 4^. (nuntries and from
with a tenfold increase in tiie Bidian sta-eostisent But

, graduates, they could not meet 100 are undergiadu*

the pre-ent demand for craft students of .. medicine
' and commercial sldlis. Since abroad, ud onotiier 35 are

more than three^uarters of the doing post-gradnate courses,

potential work force never In the Ministry of Education,

reach this stage of education at just over 75 per'cenL of teach-

A training must be made ing staff are nationals, but tiiey

... available to theni in their job are concmitrated in the prta-
sitaatimL

~ sry and intermediate schools.

IT0 IH as Anniivnirn The establishment • Of voCa- This is because ' a »-f0uryear
iCo in 4o vUUnTRIES tional and - io-plant training, training - course will not be

schemes forms an Integral part available -locally ustil the
.. .. r of 'the Labour Law for the Teachers Training . ^llegesi

•

•

- •
.
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• CONTINUSO ON NEXT PAG«

Ifyoudorit

haveabranch
inBahrain
youcould

probablyuse ours.

GovernmentRoad»
F.O. Box 793» Manania

Tdex: 8335 GRNDLY GJ. Tel: 50805
- Cables : Grindlay

Fi^ markets require such detaUed and intimate

knowledge as Bahrain.

And few banks, if any, can offer you quite as

much knowledge on the area as Grindlays.

Through our branch therewe can offer you a
comprehensive banking and advisory service ~
bahdlimg the ffnancial and administrative side of
importingand exporting: making sure you make
the right contacts : and keepingyou thoroughly

up-to^te on marketing opportunities in the area.

The services offered by our Offshore Banking
^ Unit (Cables : Grinobu. Telex : 8200 MINEVA)

will complement the services offered by
burBranch office.

If success in Bahrain is important toyou— so is

the help ofthe calibre we can offer you.

^ GrincHays
Tm Bank
USl! UmitecI

TtaBrtdsRlmnkthatk
athom^abcoad.

;F.O. Box 280, 23 FeiuihDxchStr^
LoodoiiEC3P 3ED.

885043/5Td: 0W260545 Ext 419.

OSoe-ofdmR^ondDSredM
P.O.Box 793.-Manama, Bahragn

. T«Jta.:,8220.MINEyAGJTd:S4707
Caibksstoittva.
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OIL AND GAS BAHRAIN VH
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Deelining assets
SOijpSWHAT belatedJ7 Bahrain

'

followed the other oil producers
in the region by establishing its

own' State petroleum corpora-

tion, the RftViHAin National Oil

Company, now known as

Banoeo.

Its creation was announced
in February but it did not form-

ally take charge of the State’s

60 per cent shareholding in the

Bahrain Petroleum Company
until July—just one year after

the participation agreement
came' into effect' Then last

month it took over local sales

or refined products in the

State itself.

lake other oil- corporations of

the producing States. Banoeo

has a very broad charter. It

can undertake exploration, mar-

ket overseas and refine, store

and transport hydrocarbons or

their products! So far, however,

it has only assumed responsi-

bility for internal distribution.

On Deeembw 16. National Dv.
the announcement was ritualis-

tically made about the formal

transfer of the busine% from

the Bahrain Petroleum Company
in whidi Caltex, the 50;SO joint

partnership between Standard

Oil of California and Texaco,

still has a 40 per cent, share.

Tins might appear to be a

very unambitious start to life.

But Mr. Hassan Fakbroo,

Banoeo’s General Manager and

a former Bapco ^pioyee,
points out **'We most work with-
in our means **—^referring to

the question of manpower as

weH as money. Even so. it is

financial constraint which is

paramount

mstorically, Bahrain is the

oldest of the Middle East pro-

ducers after Iran and Iraq—but

it is now the smallest with an

output which Vrill .be exceeded

by the fields of the North Sea.

Revenue from indigenous pro-

duction of fbe on-shore field

whose life is limited to 20-odd

years of decliiung output is ex-

pected to be no more than

6190-g200m. this year. Income
from the off-shore Abu Safa

field shared vdtb Saudi Arabia

should amount to another

$175m. or so. Together, they

will account for some TO per

cent of state revenue—^hardly

the kind of programme on
which the Government can con-

template Banoeo commissioning
ambitious projects given its

' much more basic and.necessary

spending obligations.

The outward signs of activity

of Banoeo in the local market
(it does not yet handle aircraft

refuelling or some bunkering
supplies) are the occasional

road tanker In a new red, white

and black livery and one retail

outlet which now carries the

Banoeo illuminated sign in place

• of the old Bapco one. But
gradually all the island's exist-

ing filling stations. now
privately owned, will be con-

verted to the new livery. A new
one will not be built but Banoeo
has a gSm. capital programme to

MANPOWER
which remain segregated, move

I to their new premises in Isa

Town nest year. There has been
a considerable wastage of male
teache^ 300 of whom left the

education service last year for

higher paid jobs in industry and
commerce.
About 100 Bahraini profes-

sional engineers have formed a
flourishing society which also

welcomes expatriates. However,
engineers are still in short

supply, while the number of

Bahraini lawyers, architects,

college lecturers and computer
staff remains small. Many of the

best bi^s are undoubtediy
snapped up by the Government
as administrators, but family
businesses provide a rival and
often more lucrative attraction.

Permits for the importation
of foreign labour are issued

only where vacancies cannot be
filled locally. But althousili a
primary objective of the Labour
Law is the protection of the

Bahraini worker, the provisions

governing conditions of work
apply without discrimination.

The market of supply and
demand is reckoned to have
rendered a basic minimum
wage unnecessary, and a typical

f-:-
' ''

•

i I'®i

A view of the Baixio low-sulphur fuel oil unit.

invest in retail outlets of its

own. These are badly needed
given the increasing size of Uie

motoring public and the main
towns.

But inwardly, in conjunction

with Bapco and others, it is

looking at a range of feasibility

studies, not the least about the

gathering and utilisation of

associated gas. Mr. Fakhroo is

looking Cor assistance from out-

siders, including capital partici-

pation in any projects reckoned

to be viable. Banoeo. with

Government authorisation, is

allowed to enter into joint ven-

ture arrangements with other

companies, Bahraini or others

wise.

Progress
It is also being kept informed

of progress on the current pet

project of Alba, Bahrain's smel-

ter. This is to investigate the

possibility of producing coke

from petroleum to make the

carbon anodes of which U uses

450 halMonne units daily—

which at present are imported

from the U.S. Alba is working

on this project with Bapco and

1,000 tonnes of Saudi

petroleum, coke Is to be used as

anodes in Alba's potrooms on a

trial basis. Until recently It was
thought that Gulf crude had too

high a sulphur content to be

used for carbon anodes but the

Bahrain refinery has a rela-

tively new desulphurisBCton

unit installed at a cost of some
S60m., which was commissioned
at the end of 1973.

Even if It were possible to

produce coke to the right speci-

fications some investment in

coking facilities would have to

be made. As well as controlling

the sulphur content, the speci-

fications for the coke are very
strict as far as its vanadium
content is concerned. The
project has been under study

for about a year. As one oil

man associated with the project

commented: ** Economics are

going to dictate the priorities

on this, we have to establish the

cost of a coking plant and we
must always bear in mind that

if we can do it, so can someone
else."

Bapco is still sole owner of

the refinery, the oldest in the

Gulf, because for financial

reasons Government did not

take a stake in the plant. The
ofBcial rated capacity of the

refinery i.s some 2S0.000 barrels

a day and during 1976 through-

put nearly reached 219,000 b/d.

Just under 60.000 b/d come
from the State’s own oilfields

with the remainder being piped

from Ras Tanura in Saudi

Arabia.

As the refinery is an old one

a constant programme of
" defensive " maintenance is in

hand at a cost now running at

S2Sm. annually. In 1974 a pro-

gramme to improve the

refinery's throughput was
started and an additional 27,000

b/d capacity was achieved. By
the end of 1975 the installation

of Stainless steel Internals in

the fluid catalytic cracking unit

regenerator had been com-

pleted. This project not only

increased the life of units but

also appreciably shortened the

maintenance shutdown periods.

The completion of the low

sulphur fuel oil units (LSFO)
was of major importance to the

refinery as it Improved the

quality of its outpiiL The units

enable the refinery to produce

around 50.000 b/d of low

sulphur farnund 0.5 per cent.)

fuel oil. They consist of a

62.000 h/d vacuum distillation

unit, a 55.000 b/d vacuum gas

nil hydro-desulphuriser, a

sulphur recovery plant of 150
metric tons capacity and a

hydrogen manufartiiring plant

that can produce 2Tm. cu. ft a

day. There is a sea water

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

daily wage for unskilled con-

tract labour is estimated by the

Ministry of Labour and Social

Affairs as BD3.500 to BD3300.
The lowest paid Government
employees and some categories

of expatriate workers are

certainly earning less. At the

other end of the scale, a skilled

—but • not necessarily well-

educated—welder could be
earning BD500 a month, accord-

ing to Director of Labour
Klialifa Khalfan.
Although the application of

the Labour Law, with its in-

sistence on work permits for

expatriates. Hurk cards for

nationals . and proper records
from employers, has enabled a

much closer watch to be kept
on the manpower situation,

there are certain impracticali-

ties and areas which will re-

quire clarification. An example,
is tiic' restriction of wxirking'

hours to six a day during
Ramadhan-«-vi-hich has not in

practice. e?Etended to non-
Moslems. The virtual ban on
overtime, beyond the basic 48
hour week, has made it difficult

for .some contractors to meet
deadlines, prompted the im-
portation of extra labour, and

denied employees the chance of

making extra cash.

The Social Insurance Law is

being introduced in stages, in

the absence of an army of civil

ser\'ants able to cope with its

application nation-wide. Em-
ployers of 1.000 workers or
more were the first to be
brought into the scheme- on
October t. The general prori-

sions of the law extend to a full

range of social insLirance, but
temporary sickness, maternity
and unemployment benefits are

not contemplated at present,

nor are family allowances or

insurance for the self-employed.
Pensions are payable norm-

ally at age 60. or for women at
age 55. after a specified number
of contributions, irrespective of
national status. There are pro-

visions for lump sum payments
or earlier pensions at a reduced
rate, but all existing provident
funds have been frozen, and it

is not possible to opt out of the
nation^ scheme.
Employers contribute 11 per

cent, of a worker’s total

monthly salary, plus a further
3 per cent, (reduced if he pro-

vides private medical facilities)

as cover against employment

The Higgs and Hill Group ha\c formed a whollj-ow ned subsidiary

company lo operate in Bahrain under ilie name Higgs and Hiil

Bahian Limiled.

The new company has already been commissioned to carrv' out
two iraporlaiU management conlracls for the construction of an
IS-storcy office, store andmldcnilal development. “The Bahrain
Tower”, and a !o\v-risc multi-purpose building with shops, offices,

hotel and printing press aceomniodaiion.

HTGCS AND HILL BAHRAIN Ll.MITED, P. O. Box 5338,

Manama, Bahrain.

LONDON •LEEDS •COVENTRY 'BRISTOL SUNCHESTEai
J.A^L\1CA ST. KITTS •TRINIDAD FRANCE • BAHRAIN •SALDI ARABIA

distillation plant to provide the
'

unit's water needs.
'

Bahrain's on-shore oil lies
'

mostly in shallow zones, the

deepest being 2,300 feet below
'

the surface. The fields are com-

ing toward the end of their

active life. At present secondary
recovery methods are used in

some wells and tertiary

methods of recovery are actively

being studied. Mr. Yousuf
Sbirawi, Minister Cor Develop-

ment and Industry, has said

that production will decline at

a rate of around 3 per cent, a

year. Predictions about oil

production and the life of oil

fields Is that they are constantly

being outdated by technological

developments and the increase

in the price at which it is

economic to produce more oil.

But even on optimum assump.

tions Bahrain's oil reserves have

been put at about 300-330m.

barrels.

Some 10.000 Feet below is the

Khuff gas field. Since 1971 it has

fuelled the aluminium smelter

but even now its reserves have

not been estimated with any pre-

cision—although a figure of 6-lD

trillion cubic feet is suggp.'rted.

Current production from Khuff

is about 300m. cubic feet a day

of which a third goes to the

aluminium smelter to generate

Us power. Up to another fifth is

used In the Sitra power and
de.sa)ination plants and about a

quarter is used fnr secondary

recovery of oil by gas iDjection.

At the moment there are no
plans for processing the gas In

any way though these have nn^

been total’y ruled nut for the

future. The availability of this

large quantity of dry gas was a

major factor in the economics

of the smelter and considerably

reduced the costs of running the
power and dijsalination planb;

more of which will be required

in the future.

D.T.

accidests or occupational

diseases. Employees contribute

7 per cent, of their salary to

the scheme, and are entitled

to a leaving indemnity for past

ser\ice prior to participation in

the Social Insurance Fund.

There are those who see

agitators influenced by foreign

countries at the root of ever}'

problem. In practice, it is hard
to divorce politics from labour

relations. There seems little

doubt that in 1974, a year in

which there were no fewer than

S3 strikes, the June confronta-

tion at Alba was induced by
subversive elements — in a

deliberate attempt to embarrass
th'e Government through an in-

dustry in which it is a major
shareholder.

In 1975, when the National
Assembly was dissolved, the
number, of strikes dropped to

six and Alba initiated a scheme
for joint consultation between
management and employees,
similar to the one now embodied
in the Labour Law. Trade
unions are still illegal, but joint

consultative councils are to be
established in every large com-
pany, with equal representation
from both sides.

Alba's management does not
pretend that the negotiating

machinery is the panacea for

every industrial relations prob-

lem and is aware that the labour
representatives whom it meets
face to

.
face are not the real

leaders on the shop floor. Never-

theless, it can point to a sick-

ness absence rate of less than

3 per cent, for 1976, compared
with a British industrial average
of 8 per cent., and 10 per cent
in Sweden. In an indusuy which
does not offer the easiest work-

ing conditions, these figures are

not consistent with any deep-

seated dissatisfaction.

Under Bahraini lav, if nego-
tiation does not succeed, a- dis-

pute may be settled by “con-
ciLation and arbitration '' under
(he terms of the Labour Law.
A mediator may be. appointed

by the Ministry of Labour, but
the final recourse is to an arbi-

tration tribunal set up by the
Ministry of Justice and Islamic

BNP

the

Banque I^ionale de Paris,,wkh an bfeiriational network

extending over sixty countries, is Weally placed in Bahrain

to meet your banking and business nmds.

The Bahrdin branch enables ^nque Nationale de Paris

-BNP -to participate in the fhandal off-shore rnarkef

which the state of Bahroin Is developing, providing vital

financial facilities in the area of the Gulf, and filing the gap

between the markets of Europe and the Far East..

Ideally placed for dealing with other countries of the Gulf

-The United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar and

Saudi Arabia -the Manama brand) maintains dose

relationships whh them to serve the needs of the Bank s

dients of all nationalities who are particubrly interested

ki the great potenHaTities of this regbn.

Banque Nationale

de Paris
Head Office

16 Boulevard des hatiens

PARIS 75009
Tel; 523-55-00

Telex; 280605

Manama Branch

PeaK of Bahrain Building

Government Rood

Tel: 508.52

Telex: 85 95

UKSubsidies
Banque Nationale
deP^s Limited

PfonfoKon House

T0-15^ndng Lone

LONDON EC3P3ER

Tel: 626-5678

Telex: 883412

• •••!•

niti^Bank
die

MiddleEast
A Member of The Hongkong Bank Group

United Kingdom
Near & Middle East
India

Switzerland

All banking services available

at its branches in

BAHRAIN

Manama, P.O.. Box 57

.

Telephone: 55933/7'

also at Lulu Road and Ghudaibiya,

Isa Towh, Muharraq and Hidd

Head Office

99 Bishopsgate London EC2P 2LA
Telephone;. 01 -638.2366

.qffaits.

Mary Frings
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Texas
Commerce

Bank

HOUSTON, mAS

Bahrain

Kanoo Building RO. Box. 577,7

telephony 57575 Telex 8816 GJ

JAMES E HAYES, Jr.

Vice President and Resident Representative.

OVERSEAS BRANCHES IN LONDON AND NASSAU.

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES IN TOKYO; MEXICO CITY, BAHRAIN

AND NEW YORK.

A Memberofthe $5.2 BillionT^s Commerce Ban'eshares, Inc. Group.

Bahram

The world’s hank
Bahrain's Offshora Banking Unite—OBUa-^ave

'

made the Island a centre of international attention.

The Bahrain Monetary Agency was set up in 1973

to act as »CentraI Bank for Bahrain. Its most

-hneortant move todaU^aught-Hto worid s financial

'haadlines In October 1»76-when it announced

Bahrain's offshore bartWng scheme.

Already some 25 of the 32 ma]or Intemadonal

banks so far granted licences ara doing business out

of Bahrain ail over the globe, all round the dock, in

DRY DOCK

T&es toTjaiy 31.1^;

just It months the project has created a new rmanciat

centre, dealing in ail major money merkete.

Bahrain's geographical position—and time tone—

give the Stale natural advantages as a money cantre.

' Bahrain's other advantages ara mpn-maoe;

trained manpower. first-<less r«ional and world

communications and. now, an Impressive array of

the worid'a leading financial insBtuttons.

A new concept In finance has been created to

serve the Arab world.

The Ardb Shiphtdlding and Repair Yard takes shape.

ON A man-made island at the

end of a seven-mile causeway

off the north-eastern tip of

Bahrain 12,000 South Koreans

continue “to' beaver away
frenetically with the construc-

tion of the Arab Shipbuilding

and Repair Yard lASRY).
Hyundai Construction will prob-

ably not finish it by the origin-

ally scheduled July deadline,

which always looked problemati-

cal, but the facility Is now
expected to be ready to receive

its first vessel in October before

formal inauguration In Decem-

ber. No one, least of all the

Bahrain Government, is com-

plaining about progress as the

Organisation of Arab Petroleum

Exporting Countries’ (OAPEC)
project takes shape. Nor do the

owners appear to be concerned

that the cost—set at Sl45m. in

the contract signed two years

ago—.will probably be double

that amount.

Having TiUnt k spbCikl jetty

to accommodate freighters,

Hyundai has not been hampered

by the port congestion at Mine

tl Sulman port. Working round

the clock, seven days a week,

with an intensity which amazes

the Gulf Arab,, the Korean ta^
force has now given a recognis-

able forth to the giant cavity

on the 450-^uare-metre artifi-

cial
' fsTahd. The dock—375

metres by 75 metros with

depth • of 13 metres —
will • be: ;

able .
' to . accom-

modate very large erndecarriers

(VLCCs) up to 300.000 d.w.t

Eventually •
- it should employ

over 1,500 skilled workers

acting as a catalyS^ for the

area in terms of technic^ train-

ing and also possibly-., generat-

ing ancillary- englneerug indus-

try.

Propo^;::;
•

'it was as M 1968

that Sheikh ^ Ahmed: Zaki

Yarnahi.-' the Saudi- Minister of

Petroleum.;, and ' Mineral

Resources,' flr^ proposed ' the

constni^on of a d^dock for

the VDCCs to be'constructed in

tbe Gulf as the first project of

the OiBanisation of Arab Petro-

leum-Exporting Countries. It

took no less than six years

before tbe details were agreed

ARAB BANK LIMITED
DOYEN OF MIDDLE EAST BANKING

Established in 1930 in Jerusalem

GENERAL MANAGEMENT : AMMAN, JORDAN
• In million Jordan Dinars

CAPITAL & RESERVES
DEPOSITS .

TOTAL- ASSETS-
One Jordan Dinar = US$ 3

ARAB BANK HAS BRANCHES IN:
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213.1 310.1 452.2
^ -853.5 1,262

ARAB BANK (OVERSEAS) LIMITED

SWITZERLAND: ZURICH, GENEVA

ARAB BAI^ MAROC
CASABLANCA, RABAT

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES

ET EUROPEENNES (U.BJV.E.)

LUXi^OURG / FRANKFURT

ARAB BA^ (NIGERIA) LIMITED

LAGOS KANO APAPA ISOLO

and the first substantial invasion

of Korean hard hats landed in

the Gulf. In that period the

ASRY project met many set-

backs and difficulties—not the

least - in finding a suitable

Westein partner able to furnish

the design expertise and

provide management in the

future. Originally the idea had

been to seek equity partnership

.with one of the world’s best

established ship repairers, but

none • was prepared to accept

accountability for profits', when
faced -with the labour, shortage

in the Arabian Penlusula .aod

the collapse of the tanker

markeL
Finally, in the 1974 OAPEC

secured the services under

contract of Lisda.'rc', the

Portuguese ship rejfairer and.

arguably -liic I'eaifing dne-ln-'fte

business, as the .managers ‘ of

tbe project , It is their involve

ment that gives OAPEC hope of

establishing an ‘industry

capable of bolding its own In

the world and, in particolar.

'meeting competition from down
the ' Gulf, where Dubai' has

embarked upon an even more
ambitious scheme. The dupli-

cation is, certainly, deplored

but some wry satisf^on is

derived from the fact that the

rival Emirate has yet to hire

any management; Iti alone one
of Llsnave's expertise, or start

a- training programme.

For speed of implementation

OAPEC could not have done
better than Hyundai for the
main contractor. It scored by
being able to bring in its own
complete skills work-force and
substantially under-bid other

competitors. Its contract' is

understood to' make allowance

for cost escalation up to a

certain ceiling which may now
been exceeded.- - Even if the

client does not take -a lenient

view, then Hyundai will prob-

ably regard the loss as wor^ it.

The contract -.obtained tbe com-

pany a foothold Id the Gulf and
now it is using Bahrain, as a

supply base, for' an enormous
port project across the water

for which it won the contract

last year. As it -is, there has

been no problem about : extend-

ing tbe completion date.

Dredging work by the Anglo-
Dutch Falco CoDSortinm- had
begun before the signing of tbe

contract on the basis of studies

by Sir Alexander Gibb and Part-

ners, which was later joined by
Profabril of Lisbon. Under sub-

contract the local company
Ahmed Mansoor Al.Ali has been
responsible for the causeway

and Cavaco Of Portugal for the

dewatering, while Hamburger.bC
West Germany has provided

steel for tbe training school.

Hyundai itself installed an en-.

tire cement woriis, whose profile

can be seen clearly across the

bay from Manama. Zl is also p.ro-

duclng for the Saudi project,

too.

Dubai left OAPEC in protest

against the choice of Bahrain

and its Ruler determinedly set

about pursuing his own projects.

Now the main shar^olders in

ASRY are Bahrain,- Saudi

Arabia. Kuwait Qatar and Abu
Dhabi, while Iraq, Egypt and

Libya have nominal taol^gs.

Capitalised at SSOOm., it is

being financed by low-interest

loans from the member stales.

For an indefinite future after it

starts operation, losses (which

could be substantial) are antici-

pated. It is not- clear whether

these will be carried in propor-

tion to shares In the- project.

However, with the massive

backing of oil funds, espedally

Saudi Arabia, whUdi is t>rol>

ably prepared to- carry the

burdeh alone, profitabUity isnot

the .prime- concern: 'More ira^

portant are the poUtical con-

siderations—both in the wider

pan-Arab context and the nar-

rower local one.

Earlier. ' consultants had
picked on .Dammam on Saudi

Arabia’s Gull coast—^not appar-

ently having taken account of

the dearth of suitable labour

there. In this respect Bahrain

looked a much better prospect

with a large, prospective surplus

of much more adaptable man-
power. Anxious as ever about

Bahrain's long-term health and

stability, Saudi Arabia appre-

ciated the need to create more
long-term employment oppor^

tunities on the island. Now the

irony is that ASRY is having to

compete as hard as other big

companies for recruits from

among ' the school leavers.

Recently; qASRY advertised fbr

entrant!s:F4n the' Arab Prtes

abroad and was inundated with

2,000 replies. Of the 200 suit-

able -applicants many had to be

ruled out because their

countries of origin were not con-

sidered suitable.-

demand exists to keep one

modern yard fully active in

the Gulf—-but not two. Hence

the concern about Dubai's

project and the somewhat
uncertain Iranian plans for

another at Bandar .4bbas. In

the OAPEC camp, howe%'er,

there is confidenee that in the

event of open competition

ASRY would suffer a lot less.

Already an expansion of the

first phase capacity has been

discused. But for the foresee-

able future ASRY would

appear to have as much on

its hands as it can cope with.

RJ.

Graduate
Bahrainis under -training

number '120, of whom 80 are

now practising on site. A
graduate scheme is about to be
launched. Complete “ Arabisa-

tion is planned over a ten-

year period.

• The acute deficit in manpower
currently being experienced is

presumably- a short-term affair

and its result may be only to

extend • the '‘replacement''

period. In its early days,

therefore, the project will be
heaxily dependent on Portu-

guese skills. At management
and supervisory levels over 300
Europeans have so far been
appointed to posts.

In its initial stages ASRY
will only be able to offer n
limited range of services—such
as scraping bulls, repainting,

tank cleaning, and the like,

rather than complete overhauls.

From the start, however, it will

be fully equipped and stocked
with supplies, so that emerg-
encies, including engine repairs,

cu be dealt with, if need be
by flying out specialists.

. For two years now the
London-based but widely repre-

sented Affiliated Arabian Ship-
building and Repair Yard
Marketing .Services has been
talking to potential customers.

Mr. Gifford Rossi, chairman of

Asrymar, says that strong
interest has been shown by
owners, and bookings are in

prospect when the company
feels able to accept them.
Asrymar's exhaustive studio
have shown that sufficient

-
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UK-BAHRAIN DIRECT DEUVERY

CARBO SERVICE

PrivatG berthing faolities—no main port conges-

tion waiting time

Monthly service

Modem vessels—normal insurance rates

'Improved cargo handling

Transit time competitive with overland
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' Cables: SAC Bahrain

SAC undertakes design, procurement, installa-

tion and commissioning of mechanical and

electrical services for hotels, airports and

large building complexes, and installation of

diesel and gas turbine generating plants, pipe-

lines, and petro-chemical complexes. SAC has

been operating in tbe Gulf, area for the last

eight years.
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Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Ras Al Khaimah, U.K.
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language Uiboratory at ALuminium Bahrain where employees are taught English.

pays off
rr SEEMS somehow appropriate
that Bahrain, the first of the
Gulf States to produce oil,

ghoold also have been the first

ta andertake a successful large-

scale industrial diversification.

Alnminium Bahrain (ALBA)
started production in 19T1—two
tears before Qatar's fertiliser

[

tiant—and remains the biggest
gon-bydrocarbon industry in the
tegjon outside of Iran.

When the project was first

raoceived as an idea in 1968 it

ns greeted in some circles uith
a.'eptieism even outright amuse-
nenL

Alba admittedly had its teeth-

ing troubles and inevitably has
ten afiected by the cyclical

nriogs of the intematiODal
oarket. Yet by 1975 it had
liumphed over its many
ridssitudes, which also included
be labour trouble of 1974 and
he fire of 1973. Last year pro-
iQCtiOQ at 122.05.8 tonnes
xeeeded rated capacity by over
S,000 tonnes and generated sales
rarth $120m.
The Alba project was origin-

ally undertaken at the initiative
of an international group of
aluminium users and pre-
dominantly owned by them with
the Bahrain Government hold-
ing only a minority share. They
picked on the site for a number
of reasons. One of the prime
attractions was the existence of
^e cheap source of natural gas
in the Kbuff zone. Another was
Bahrain’s geographical posi-
tion conveniently placed to re-

ceive aluminium from West
Anstralia on the one band, and
close to markets on the other.
A third was the keen interest of
the Bahrain Government which
was anxious to create new em-
ployment opportunities.
After several changes in the

mix of ownership the State
only received a majority hold-
ing in May 1973, through the
purchase of the 12 per cent
share of Electrokoppar.
sequent acquisition early in

1976 of Amalgamated Metal’s 17
per cent, stake and then the
Western Metal Corporation’s 8.3

per cent gave the Government

BALEXCO the first aluminium extrusion

plant in the Gulf

BAI£XCO the reliable partner for

aluminium extrusions

BALEXCO backed up by trained aluminium
specialists from Switzerland,

England and Germany

BALEXCO offers short delivery times, good

service and finest quality

extrusions

BALEXCO an independent,

company
State-dviTied

B.\HRAL\ ALUMINIUM
EXTRUSION COftIPANY
P.O. Box 1053, SIANAJU/BAHRAIN

Telephone: 5734.9 Teles: 8634 B.ALEXC GJ
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77.9 per cent Its remaining
partners now are Kaiser
Aluminium Bahrain (17 per
cent).
To achieve its rated capacity

of 120,000 tonnes the smelter
needs to consume 234,000
tonnes of alumina, 53,900
tonnes of petroleum and coke,
14,300 tonnes of pitch, 4,200
tonnes of aluminium fioride,

and 3.000 tonnes of cryolite.

Supplies are unloaded at the
company’s own small jetty at

the end of which, on an arti-

ficial island, the alumina pellets

and coke are stored. The ter-

minal is now linked with the
main Bapco causeway, so Alba
u no longer totally dependent
on the 6-mile aerial ropeway.
The plant’s 300:MW power
station requires 115m. cubic
feet of gas daily.

De^ite adverse market condi-

tions the plant was well on
target for full prodnetion in

1975 before a fire in November
of that year shut down two of
the four pot rooms for a brief

period. Sbipments were boos-
ted by the agreement
reached in the middle of that

year to sell 5,000 tonnes
to China and also some
stockpiling. With 2,000
Bahrainis on the pay roll it was
employing about 1. per, cent, of
the indigenous popuis^on and
probably providi^ a livelihood

for as much as 7 per cent

At the same time Alba has
led to the creation of three
anclllaiy industries. Bahrain
Atomisers International, the
aluminium powder plant, has
been operating since 1973 with
a capacity of 3,000 tons annually.

It too has a Government
majority holding with the
balance of about two-fifths of

the equity being owned by
Breton Investments of West
Germany to which the bulk of

the production is exported. An
extrusion plant wholly under
State ownership called Balexo
is being constructed by
Alusuisse which will also pro-

vide the management expertise.

It will have a capacity of

3,000 tons, mainly for door and
window frames.

Reflection
Now firmly planned by the

private sector is a $10m.

aluminium cable factoiy—an

interesting reflection of the

Bahraini merchants' confidence

in the industrial future of tbeir

country and its potential as an
exporter to other Gulf States.

Balexco will be producing

about 1,000 tons for use mainly

by the local construction in-

dustiy, whose demand is

estimated to be about 800 tons,

in its first year, but the rest will

have to be sold abroad. All

three ancillary plants based on

.Alba's output will have to be
expoit-orieniated because of

Bahrain’s limited demand. As
such, however, they will add to

the State's foreign exchange

earnings.
Although the three aluminium-

using plants are together

expected to take about 18.000

tons of ingot a year from Alba,

they are still very small clients

for the smelter. Most of .Alba's

production—the two minor
shareholders take just over a

fifth of the output—goes to

Japan although sizeable orders

from Iraq as well as China have

been won.
The Japanese took $42.5m. of

ingots in 1975. During 1973 the

coiTipany bad started to stock-

pile ingots, as an alternative to

cutting back production which

would ha\-e been expensive to

restore, and it accumulated

some 60,000 tons of metal as the

Japanese demand fell off.

However, the market for

aluminium has since picked up
with the world price for free

Toarker ingots standing at

around $940 per tonne in mid
January. Alba’s production is

about I per cent of the “ free
”

world's (that is non-Com-

munist) market.

Most aluminium ingot is pro-

duced by vertically integrated

companies which process
^

it

further before selling to third

parties. This enhances the

importance of Alba because it

is one of the bigger producers

untied to onilets. It is not easy

to increase production at

aluminium smelters and so in

times of increased world
demand for the basic, impro-
cessed ingot, smelters such as
Alba come very much into their
own.

However, aiumiaium produce
tion is power-intensive, capital-

intensive and cyclical. The
owners of smelters need con-
siderable financial resources to

ride out the downside of market
cycles. This is one of the
reasons why the Bahrain
Government’s stake in the
smelter has gradually increased
in the past five years. .Although
poor by the standards of the
other. Arab producing States,

the Bahrain Government is able

to take a slightly longer term
view of business trends than a
commercia] company. The first

exodus by commercial com-
panies came during the
aluminium recession of 1972-73

when the Government's share-

holding went up from its initial

17 per cent to 40 per cent prior
to th^ acquisition of The shares

of Eleetrokoppar and .Amalga-
mated Metals Corporation.

Strike
The eariy days of the smelter

were far from easy. A first

problem was to introduce the
idea of industrial work and
diaclpline to a labour force with
no tradition of working in any
kind of industry—and certainly

ant heavy Industry. The con-
sequence was a certain amount
of unrest among the first

employees culminating in a trial

of strength strike in 1974 which
lasted a good few weeks.

A rectifier fire closed half the
company's production capacity

at the tiu^ of 1975; witiun
month the plant was fully
operational again. This could
only have happened if the
management and the labour
force had reached a high degree
of understanding.

When the .Alba project was
first discussed, one of the
Government’s priorities was to
create employment for its own
people. Bahrain's economic
boom and the offshore-banking
venture have slightly altered
attitudes. The question is not
now just plain employment, hut
skilled employment which
would enrich the labour pool,
and the lives of the people.

The smelter now has
nucleus of Bahrainis who have
been with the company since
its inception and who have
moved up into supervisory and
management positions. Of the
total labour force of some 2,500
only 300 are non-Bahrainis—
and that is counting in all the
Pakislani shop-floor labour as
well as the Western manage-
ment
A third of all the supervisory

positions are occupied by
Bahrainis, and this despite
the recent attractions of desk
jobs with the burgeoning bank
ing sector or of forming some
form of mechanical or coostnic-
tiOD company of their own.
(However, some Filipinos are
being brought in on the
mechanical service side.)

Alba is now sufficiently well
established for it to be judged
against commercial yardsticks

as well as its ab'ility to meet
government priorities. The
value of its 1976 output was
roughly S120m.; almost all of

it sold outside Bahrain. This
means that Alba generated
around $46,000 gross foreign

exchange per employee. This
works out at a gross figure of

$480 per man, woman and child

in Bahrain, assuming a popula-

tion of a quarter of a million.

The. projected per capita oil

revenue for Bahrain in 1977 is

$1,500 if the contribution from
the shared Abu Saafa field is

included. Bahrain's own indi-

genous on-shore oil operations

is generating about $790 per
head.

If this measure of success can

be achieved by other industries

based in Arab states of the

Gulf, then Western indus-

trialised countries should

regard their plans more
^enoiisiy than perhaps they

have done hitherto.

D.T.
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Establishment in Bahrain of an off-shore

banking unit of

Union de Banques
Arabes et Francaises - U.B.A.F.

U.B.A.F. an association of

banking and financial institutions from all the twenty Arab
countries and three French banks, is openjng a branch
in Bahrain.v.'hich will start operations in mid February 1977.

This Oif-shore banking unit v/i'l be an important additional asset to the

international network which U.B.A.F. has created in major centres throughout the world.

Ms activities v/ill include:

• monetary' market operations both in Arab and euro-currencies, tapping and replacing short

and medium term resources;

• participations in and setting-up oi syndicated financial loans to international borrowers as well

as for projects in the Arab countries;

• under'A'Hting and placement of medium and long term bonds in various forms.

It will also provide a useful permanent presence of U.B.A.F. 's worldwice

interests in the Gulf.

Tne support which U.B.A.F. has enjoyed from the Arab busine.ss community
since its start.as well as the encouragement it has received from the highest Arab

authorities, notably in Bahrain, constitute a strong base for this new U.B.A.F. branch.

U.B.A.F. Bahrain Branch
Kanoo Bunding - P.O. Box 55 So

Manama - Bahrain

Te! 5* 333 Telex 8S40

Union de Banques Arabes et Franqaises - U.B.A.F.

Le France - 4, rue Ancelie. 92COO rieuilly-sur-Seine

•••

'TheIdeasBank’canturn
ideaslikethese into realities.

Energy Development... Mining... Transportation...

We are the Ideas Bank' The

Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce.

.
Our office in Bahrain puts you in

touch with the largest network of banking

branches in Canada. Over 1,700. As well

as offices in Tehran, London, Los Angeles,

Frankfurt, New York, Singapore, Hong
Kong, Mexico, Milan, Paris, Amsterdam,

San Frandsco, Sao Paulo, Sydney, Tokyo

and Zurich.

It also puts you in touch with over a

century of experience in intemationci

finandng. Experience finandng ideas in

areas as diverse as oil and natural gas

extraction, mining for elusive metals and
transportation.

Our assets exceed 26 billion

Canadian Dollars and we are a member
of several leading internafionaf groups

including the International Energy Bank

and Banque Arabe et Internationale

d’InvesHssement.

We re also experienced in Euco-

currency transactions, investments, lending,

deposits, foreign exchange and transmission

of funds.

Experience that can turn your ideas

into realities.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMIVIERCE

'TheIdeas Bank’

Head Office - Commerce Court, Torohto M5L TA2, Conodo.

Bahrain Office -* Box 774, Manama, Bahrain, Telephone 54385 or 55049.

London Office - 42 Moorgote, London EC2R6BP.

•.ap
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PROPERTY

^e Financed Monday. .jMuary 31

BABEA3N X

Boom in homes
SK MMJTHS AGO the though small in number by ably the most successful of ground leases of up to twenty 14m. square feet ofland, bought that Is prime offic^srer formally Writte^'cto^^

manager of a highly reputable present standards, was the first these was the Viidng system; years on their Iand« few have at about 50 fils a foot about territoiy. ^ce rent^ SSw
.’international bank was knovim sizeaUe buHding programme for the local company had put up a done so in conjunction with eight years ago just ou^de the

aisiw that tenants are
to be looking for a house to Europeah-style houses since the couple of hundred houses or so commercial developers. Some present boundanes of Manama; about four timw.whatt^WBWf^ whUjL the landlortm
rent in Bahrain. It was oil town of Awali was built back before it went bankrupt for companies headquartered in the land is now valued at about just thi« yeais ago^The. mos^rMponslWfc To counto-balmce begm^g reom _again«

*--* conspicuous new office blocks this tenants have a high degree absurdly nign racreases m
TuiDoaied Jn the market place in the 'thirties and 'forties.
-that he was about to take a efartari
1hree4)edroom. thiWbafhroom
new house for around $8^50 a V'®
,jnontl.-«dudlng the 10 per See ,o' bJe' G’uiF established

reasons yet to be offieiaily Bahrain, such as Asry and Gulf, a dinars a foot

t! at haBmT..’n« np determined. (Locally rumoured Air, have developed their

ies it was rapW
MOPOimas "> «>>« J

by the Gulf States* island boasts two *«sis. iyilA.Cll
systems of pre- As the demand for houses

s^d“iS“S?*]£» Bahrain: the OAPEC decision to fabricated houabi^ding which shot up « MtunJly did the
swea m the Huton (o7S a j*. j _ are being produced on a large price of land In and around
sin^e room per night) and his smIo The first to get started Manama, and along the green

Commerctai development has

are tte S^kha Has^a buildiii{(]‘o( protection under itohraini domestic rents which offici^ly

(its local if not its official nameX. law. Britiefa lawyers followed ihonld not increase more than

between Government Boose an$ pretty smartly on Qie heels of 10 per cent a year, if the

the National Bank of Bahrain^ the chartered surveyor to anist* building is in' good repeir.

and the . 18-storey Bahrain, those already practising in the
~

Tower, the first all-steel skeleton island.

wife and chiid^n sta^ back French Camus system belt road to Budaya one i

home untJ he found somewhere
the United Building most popular development

^S “ wWn“uM ^
' just one of the three executives worid s banks. Almost

. every

who were going to live in second house in Manama, the
Bahrain.

t. b.vi.. wjui a njuu ait serial numoer,
housing either air hostesses in

domestic rental market in ® between Tarmac
Bahrain. There is now an ” l^le AUBA
element of choice in the market- “ Prakably the l^est em-

tyfQ.
ployer of Bahrainis m the

kept up with residential devel- ^
opment mid quite often the two S^e^dS^S^
are mixed in one building.

Although Bahrain was probably The Bahrain Tower is being Leases
It is the first lower Gulf State to pre-Ierwitb quite a degree of

Two tenants'have been taken

to court by their landlady—

a

Rtiaitehe
.

that is a minor

member of the ruling family

—

who lost her ease, fe Dubai, it

is said, no tenant would dream

also' been used by British local now racketing along the route possess a purpose-built office/ su^ - an WhUe these two

authorities). The second was to the causeway. Land that five block (tte two Almond Babram buildup history, them hw br^t^m the con- ^ ^ practising war by

„ , the “ Mod L ** system, devised years ago was sold for about 50 buildings), by the time Gulf Air, property boom, both residential cept of detailed leases with
*he rent situation,

ci^l^tal, nw seems to be ta^ed ^ the BuUding Search Estab- to lOO fils a square foot is now ^ and offshore banking had and conimercial points up a obli^tions on both sides-and thi ari^increase is^ numbM,
in the V.K. and taken fetching 5 to 8 dinars a square happened the island's stock of sharp lack of professional a proper mamt^ce clause in

JSsfiffeble but not iOO per cent.

here by a joint venture foot (There are 1,000 fils to offices was also inadequate. Now services on the mamtenan^ ^change for serviee
contimring to pay

and Abdulla the dinar and a dinar is about some half a million square feet letting and contract side of the has mostly been concentrated on
jjj ^ comnramise

S2.S0. One Bahraioi encountered of office space in central loca- landlord trade. Until the advent commercial lettings. However. ^ reached
9TW ffoatwi tfk on the offshore bank launching tions are likely to come avail- of a British chartered surveyor, where companies are making I> TTjjoin systems

circuit reflected that he owned able before the end of the year. Bahraini leases (if one was themselves re^osstble for the l/.l*
place, especially at the rivo* “
bedroom bachelor flat level, and jslani Gwf Air is probably tlje Government’s low-cost
it is possible to haggle over e^tnate

jjousjng schemes- The 1976
rental terms. Houses with three labour—though an intensive budget aUocated some 874m. for
-bedrooms, bathrooms and a programme of Arabisation is homes, and a further
servants’ quarter which some under way. yoom imw been aUocated for
three months ago were going _ 1977 i„ addition to the $73iil
for around 82,000 a month are M0]]|^|lri for ^ork in progress.

The laws of land ownership in
La^ords can stiU be persuaded ^s demand overwhelmingly Bahrain dictate that only

in
outstripped supply—and houses Bahrainis or 100 per cent,

nf
cannot be built aU that quickly Bahraini companies may own

“® —rentals inevitably rose sky land in recent years thisUA£ where payment two years ^gii^ There was also a privilege was extendi to THERE ARE seven sizeable frequented beach in the whole Gulf (udiich has bad to close homes on die island which their its reputation for
.. m advance is not uncommon. tremendous rush to establish Kuwaitis, who are spending a hotels in vaiioos stages of con- of Bahrain. some bedrooms for Aructunl employees can use for week-ends, social atmophere.

Aim is top end of market
An

relaxed
exhibi-

The private property boom in •' contracting and maintenance great deal on social constrnction stniclion
;Bahrain over the past three establishments'* by all Bahrainis nmieets in th<i island throueh

in R.}ir«in at the ns-., Fopairs) aie both planning ex- The weekend, it Should be said tions company is newly formed.
“ ,! ^ tensions. virtuaUy doubling is a peculiarly muddled insti- The present telecommunicationr

spending
revenue,
of an
private propeny market can wiin sir jonn nowara ana developed
'probably be traced to the Partners, Abdulla Nass and lendine for construction our-
decision to buUd an aluminiura about half a dozen more. poses oveitook lending to trade discussions with eminent 'riU run. appear to intemipt

-t k i v
smelter (ALBA) in Bahrain There was also a tremendous ^ ie second quarter of last Bahreinis to assess the future “ore than site ^ ^ ^ auch except, of course, for reached easily by telephone so

sh^pix^ airede at the Shmfen,
jjicomplete. King Fais^'Boule- Sundays off. But it does not same with Abu Dhabi or Dubai,

wueh 35 at the moment little appear to intemipt business too But all three places can be

with the consequent import of inrush of salesmen with pre- yw and riayed ‘ahead in' Sep- demand, whde ttae Real Estate
JJ® ^ Friday, when almost everytiiing ttat appointments can be fixed

technicaUy skUled expatriate fabricated construction systems tember, accounting for about a Consortium of Kuwait is eon- Government House.
t because of before amvaL

management. The housebiiild- of varying degrees of suitability third of all lending. Although it sidering a “leisure develop- The two leading facilities at J;"™ the new time and a half pay Tourism could be important
ing programme that resulted, for the Bahraini climate. Prob- is possible for Bahrainis to give ment ” at Zallaq, near the most the moment the Hilton and the * nan-^en notei regulations of the labour law. Bahrain's future as well as— market still flourishes ^cb citizens’ investment It

rent of ca^a^ty (the other and owner-run shops are open. !„«].- -e if the state has now

dhm^in^^SaS^i'^S^not At the moment Bahrain Is the permanently joined the list of

countries working on a budget
26 inter- deficit the isle’s economy is

national lines calling at infinitely more complex than

iSl^?n^r!l!5
Mutiarraq airport Once the that of the simple oU Emirate.

Mtel companies, lies m Gulf ground handling study has been and the Government will have
completed by the advisers to to look for every avenue of

The idea of tonger-tenn t(^ the Civil Aviation Directorate, diversification to generate more
1st development is not as ridl- ibe airport Aould be able to foreign exchange earnings,

culo^ as it first sounte. even if hanffie reore witt the
meanwhile,

all the other Gulf states are same facilities as at present r-v-,,,-.. f,,*,,™ -c - rmirier
also buUdiDg their own leisure- majority of international the^ “

rta.rin“ in
ori^toted ^s and
states Sre'anftoitely more -seem- ’B*bjram between 10 p.m. and

in ite hnrnic h»r aicn t,e

cally inactive .than Bahrain. 4 am. with local flights fromS out ?hSc
Althoi^h BArain-. cljmatt k ^4“? uSnt ganeX It must",
decidedly wplereant in the thi^

^\hn
'

hn«im>ce rity as cheap or cheaper
months of hl^ smmnCT with

£S2in ^ than the surrounding States
temperatures gMng up into the tour^ Bahmn will need to

.
^

... ^
I20’s and average hum-dity develop service companies cap-

eompetiuon.

sticking obstinately near the 100 »hle of organising conferences

per cent mark, the autumn end and exhibitions as well as keep

late

Dutch Frisian cattle gjaze

in almost eveiy country in the

world.

The worlds second biggest

oil comparer is Royal Dutch
Forty percent of all transport in

the European (Common
Market goes via the Dutch.

The Dutchtowships across five world oceans.

Dutch Hiendship airplanes are used for local

transport all over the world.

Holland is too small for the Dutch.

Does it surprise you then that a Dutch bank,

theABN bank, has branches in

almost every financial and trade

centre in the world?
'

The Dutdi are globe trotters.

They have to be, if theirsmall country
is to mean anytlung in the world.They
have been building, transporting and
trading in foreign lands for centuries.

So has theABN with ISO bran-

ches in 40 countries on the five conti-

nents. Supporting local as well as
international banking needs.They
know the right people,the languages,

the markets, due to their150 years of
international business and banking
experience.

Everywhere theABN bank
can offer you the same service based

on the support of their head office

experts in Amsterdam and their strong

financial position.

Apply for the brochure”The

foreign network of the ABN**.

T/mdon. Chief Office. fil.Threadneedle Streef.

EC2P2HH. P.O. Box oOS.Telephone «0l) 628 4272.

.^bu Dhahi. Sh. Mamdan Street. P.O. Box 2720,
lelephone 45400.

Bahrain,Government Road.
KO.-Box 330,Telephone 35420.

Shariah. A1 Zaynni Building. A1 Arouba Street^

RO.Bax 1971,Telephone 2502L

Dubai, l^waiti Building.Binyas StreetDeira-
Dubai, P.O. Box 2567,.Telephone 25156.

ABN

D.T.

Algemene Bank Nederland
\yzelstraat 32,AmsterdanuThe Netherlands.

spring mooths are very
pleasant By contrast with sum-
mer the wkiter moottis of

December and January can be

hitter]^ cold and very wet

Accessible

Bahrain does have arebaeo-

logical sites of interest to the

bi&liorjcally minded. There are

those who aJ9ie -thax Bahrain is

the sUe of ancient Dilmun, the

place where Gll^mesta found
eternal Ufe. and Its supposed
ruins are easUy accessible rf

hardly riveting to ihe layman's

altenbcon. Houses from the more
immediate past axe now being

preserved and a lovely old palace

is being restored.

But the tourists that it is

hoped wiU be attracted to Bah-

rain are not the Western Indus-

tida l woriung classes looking for

see, sun and cheap red

wine—CM* even tbear fen loving

Arab equivalents. Ihe market is

aimed at businessmen relaxing

for a few days oo an arduous

Gulf tour for wealtby Arabs

week-eoding. ^ihrain is between

Kuweit and Saudi AnU^ two

of 'the richest nations in the

worid in tenns of per capita

income, but with little to com-

mend them in leisure terms.

Recent Worid Bank estimates

give Kuwaitis an .income of

$11,510 per bead, the UAE some

$10,480 -and Qataris a mere $$,320

a bead, taking first three places

In the global league.
*

So ose support for the tourism

in Rphrain, it IS hoped, is going

to come from week-ending

Kuwaiti^ Qatari or UAE citizens

—not to mention the Saudi

Arabians who have been coming

for
.
some years to slake tbeir

tbi^ The thinking is that they

will either take leases on the

new apartment blocks “ of

American standards” which will

be built on 'Ae King Faisal

boulevard (the view over the

sea is very lovely) or stay in the

new hotels gear^ towards ext

tertainmrtit rather than business.

Hopes partially rest on the
comjrietlon -of the causeway be-

tween Saudi Arabia and Bahrain
because much of . the market will

be impulse visits—“just popping
down to' the country for the
weekend.” It haS even been sug-
gested that some people, mostly
Western expatriates, will , live in

Bahrain and commute to work
in fbe eastern Province. This
may seem far fetched but ft has
a grain of posdbility. Some of
the American and British, eom-
puiies tm' ^ere may aim in?
vest in “rest and recreation'’

The

BAHRAIN BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Lists importeis* names and addresses, cross referenced by
commodity enabling exporters to contact potential customers.

Plus full market information.

350 pages £25.00 inc. p & p.

5emf or phone for full details:

—

Peter Watson (Middle East) Limited, .

^ Higb-Street Henley In Arden,
Solihull BOS 5.AN, Warwickshire.

Tel: 05842 3818/2177 Telex: 338823

More and more influential business and professional

people are r^ularly taking-die

PetroMoney report
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Whisky: pitfalls
By KENNETH GOODING

MR. RONALD SMITH wanted to
buy.aome Scotch for Chrlsbnas.
He wanted .10,000. casea of
Johnnie Walka Black Label,
wholesale of course, whidi
would, hare cost him aboat
£i»noo.
Ur. Smith, an amiable former

productioa engineer who is now.

id the export bosioess wanted to

boy the whldcy in London and
tb^ ship it to an unspecified

Common Market country.

So that 'Walkers* overseas
distiibutots who might noonally
have done the deal would not be
upset, be offered to pay tbe.dia-

tributor’s allowanee and even to

pay more than the going export
price — just as long as the
Scotch could be made available
quickly.

But Ur. Smith still has not
got his Scotch. All he received
was a polite letter from Peter

Snell, export manager' of 'John
Walker and Sons, the Distillers

Company subsidiary, saying
' “we have to advise tiiat we do
not wish to make an offer."

An infuriated Mr. Smith has
subsequently complained to his

UP. to the Minister of Agricul-

ture and asked the Office of Fair
Trading to investigate wbat he
considers is a restrictive nrac-

tiee on the part of the Distffleis

Company.

i Goliath
I

Ihis is much more than a
. .imple David v. Goliath story.
^ .If Ur. Smith could get ffie Office

of Fair Trading to agree with

his pmnt of view, there might
be 'a major upiieavaJ in the

traditional export procedures
used by the Scotch whisky indus-

try, an industry which over the

past year brou^ in sometiiihg

like £440m. in export earnings

—

nearly all of it “profit" to

Britain in that the industry

needs little imported raw
nateriaL
The Distillers Company

insists it will not discuss in-

dividual cases. But when Ur.,

Smith's name is mentioned, the

gcpup produces a long li^ of

reasons ivfay the activities of

the . . so<aUed “ pai^el
exporters" should not be eor

couraged.

To the Scotch vdiisky indus-

try a “parallel exporter” is

someone who. operates outside

the nor^ diannels. And those

normU channels mainly involve

the ITJC producers selling to
sole importers in individu^
overseas markets.

In 2975, parallel exports

really began to make an impact

on the industry because the
export price for Scotch had
moved way above the UJL
market price. The difference

was as miich as £2 for a case

of 12 bottles.

International supermarket
groups found that they could
buy tiieir Scotch in the UJL,
ship it to the Continent and
either take the extra profit or
sell tne whisl^ at cut prices
far oelow anything which
could be offered by the local

sole importer.

Distillezv Company, which
owns brands like Haig, Vat 69,

Black and White and' Dewar's
as wdl as Johnnie Walker, the
world's best-eelling Scotch, was
faced with irate agents who
were tnreatening to withdraw
financial support for the brands
they ' hantUed because fheir

profits had suffered so badly.

Nobooy seems to know the

size of the parallel trade.

Parallel exports do not show
up in the export statistics

because they are just recorded
with all the other Scotch
which • leaves the UJL Even
the major whi^ companies
refrain from making any
Jesses. All they know is that

the sole distributors of some
brands in some Important

markets maintain that parallel

exports are giving them the

biggest problem they have ever
had to deal with.

Of course, there is nothing
illegal about paraiie] exporting.

In fact, the Tz^ty of Rome
actively .encourages free trade
and competition and makes it

impossible for Distillers to pro-

hibit exports to the Community.
But Hichcd Martell—chairman
of the famous Cognac, concern
which h^ represented Black
and White Scotch In France for

ten years—«ays the activities of
the parallel exporters have

bought back from the Liver-

pool wholesaler its own Scotch

at £lfi a case compared wltii

the £12 paid by the original

whojesalvrcustomer. Gienlivet

was £1,200 down on the deal

but lit had prevented some of its

Scotch ^Ipg out via the parallel

market
Mr. Tvas Straker, managing

director of Gienlivet, says that

parallel e.vports of Glen Grant

to Italy, where it is a major

brand, are “a hell of a prob-

lem.”
Any major brand can suffer in

right to charge the gross price

on all whisky delivered to a^
particular customer U ft d^
covered later that bottles for

UJL consumption, and on whidi

a discount had been allowed, bad
been sold in Europe. (A simple
method of matiting the bottles

has permitted this exercise tb

be carried out) And four quick,

successive price increases in the

U.K. brou^t the borne market
price more into line with that

for export markets.

The idea behind all this was
to take the financial advantage

EXPORTS TO THE SIX MAJOR OVERSEAS MARKETS

U.S.

Japan
France
W«ft Germanx
Italy

Bct^um-Luxembeiirg
*11 months

takes the profit out of the
business.

It is not su^rising, then, that
the Scotch whisky companies try

their hardest to make sure that

even tbougb Brussels encour-

ages pareliel expoiting. their

brands do not turn up tiirou^
nnoffidfll channels in the rest of

the world.

Malt whisky
. GlenfivQt Distillers, for ex-

ample, recently traced the path
of 300 cases of its eight-yeir-old

Glen Grant malt whisky which
were sold to a U.K. wholesaler
who in turn sold them to a
supennazket diaio in the West
Country. The following week
the Scotch turned up in Liver-

pool with many other brands
ready for shipment overseas.

Gienlivet discovered this and

Volume - Value Velum* .
Value

<m. proof galb.) (£m.) (m. proof galtol <£m.)

34A9 126.13 30.15 135A

8A5 39J9 8.1 31.15

4.24 18.29 3.7 1951

3.4S 12J2 2.86 11.81

2M 13A8 129 7757

2.66 1139 2JS 1L01

this way. Seagram's, for

example, found that Its Chivas
Regal brand sold at the maxi-
mum wholesale price to an
American customer was being
shipped straight back to Europe.

In Jtme, 1975, Distillers acted
to stem tiie tide of unofficial

exports. It wrote to all its U.K.
customers reminding them that
the various discounts—and Dis-
tillers has a very complex dis-

count system—applied only to

the UJv. While the export of
Scotch sold in the UJv. to Com-
mon Market countries was
henceforth permitted under the
amended conditions of sale,

customers must in future specify
which part of their order thtfy

intended to export. They would
then be dharged the gross price

for the whisky because it would
not quails for the UJ\. dis-

counts.

Distillers also reserved the

out of parallel exporting. Dis-

tillers was not able to force its

customers to stop exporting to

the Common Uaiket because
then it would have been in

breach of EEC free trade regu-

lations itselL However, the

group .continued to insist tiiat

no Scotdi sold to UJC customers

could- be exported to territories

outside the Common Market.

Demand
But, as Mr. Smith has shown,

the parallel market is not dead.

He says he can afford to pay
over Uie market price for the

Scotch be inquires ' and still

make a profit. He says this is

because there is a big unsatis-

fied demand for. some Scotch

brands throughout the world.

. DisUHcrs refutes this. It says

any market can have as much
Scotch as it can order^'tiiat is

Letters to the Editor
Industrial

democracy
From Mr. A. Carr.

Sir,—Your main article on the

;
Bullock Report headed “A jolt

,

to cla» balance" fjanuaiy 27)
- clearly illustrates vdiy so mneb
'

. nonsense is talked about indus-
‘ .trial democracy.

- The whole suggestion has been
,.diseuss<^ vdk]iout a. clear ideuti--
flcatioo'of.what the 'purpose of
any industrial enterprise is. That
purpose is to provide goods or

' sendees at an economic cost to
society through its customers.
This is a vital and moral role.

To cany out that role various
forms of organisation depending
oa the size of the enterprise
have been developed, but Che
purpose of the enterprise is still

the same.
./ The wholo discussion of
employee urvolvement is an
irrelevance to the successful
definition of the directions in
which an enterprise should go
and this is wbat a hoard of
directors should be concerning
itself tvith. Employee involve-
ment is coneeraed with the im-
plementation of the strategie
plans and is critic^ to their
.success.

Again a pbTjue is quoted by
John 'Hlllott “a manager has a
right to manage." This is in-
correctly stated; every entei>

prise "needs” to be managed
and therefore there will be
managers whatever their actual
title. Wbat is required is' that
everyone in the enterprise is

competent and capable of ful-
filling their job and that applies
to the directors as well as to all

other workers. To introduce
democracy into the selection of
the policy makers of an enter-
prise Is akin to qualifying doc--

tors by vote, which 1 feel would
not be acceptable to their
patients. When there are clear
stalls and capabilities needed for
a particular function the nse of
a democratic process of selection

is clearly illogical. This point
has not been made in the discus-
sion of the BuUock and Govern-
ment proposals.

'What you need is people carry-

ing out their role' for the benefit

of the enterprise and Mdety.
The logic and historical prospec-
tive referred to just does not
exist once yon correctly define
the purpose of the enterprise
and the fact that the present
forms of bnsiness have harnessed
buman nature as it is, to obtain
result for society as a whole is

to he applauded not stood on
its head.

. One final point. To attribnte
the' resistance of 'these proposals'

which will virtually destroy the
business system we currently
have and leave customers with-

out products or choice, to
“changing the whole balance of
our class-conscious industrial

society" la irresponsible in a
paper of your standing especially

as there is no explanation as to

what this means. “'Weasel"
words are being used by journa-

lists to stifle logical discussion.

A. R. L. Carr,

ffedholm Dene.
Deona Lone,

Surrey,

Where are the

women?
From Mrs. E. Ikteidson.

Siri—Lord Bullock's statement,

he spent tiie year of 1978 listen-

ing to and reading the opinions

of literally hundreds of people

on the subject of worker
directors, prompts me to ask how
many secretaries he spoke to.

' before be suggested that

employee representatives would
have the ri^-of access to secr»^

tarial and similar services (pre-

sumably be means as well as
office fuzniture and cars) 1

Tbe majority of secretaries do
not belong to a union. The 10

year rule Is also going to operate
against women. I wonder there-

fore how many women Lord
Bulloi^ considers will make it on
to any Board through his

suggested plan ?

,

T^ only way women are going
to have fair representation on
any of the private industrial

Board^ or more important.
Government controlled national-

ised industries, is through legis-

Mioo.. in the.-effect that;. one
third -of members of the -Board
should be women.
A view Lord BuUock seems to

have overlooked.
(Mrs.) Elizabeth M. Davidson.
7, Hothem Close,

S^nnyftiU. Derby.

Ungifted

amateurs
F'rom Mr. if. Heseltme

Sir,r-On Tuesday we .had Sir
Brandon Rhys William's private
member's Bril to impose non-
executive directors oa companies
with 2,000 employees or 'more
and on Thursday we bad the
Bullock report Merchant
banke^ retired civil servants,
politicians, impoverished aristo-

crats and under-paid professors
may have pockets to be lined
and trade unionists may well
have intimations of omnipotence,
but it would be a grave mistake
if such human frailties were to

be allowed satisfaction at the
expense of managerial aspira-
tions.

In particular, the prospect of
MPs voting themselves job
opportunities is both distasteful
and alarming, since MPs have a
quite notorious recon! for
directing corporations into
receivership. Nor is this entirely
surprising, since three line whips
and aU night sittings may be
pood training for sycophants, but
its scarcely likely to produce
tbe objective view and the
independent mind that we need
from our company directors.

No, Sir. a reversion to the cult

of tbe gifted and unfortunately
the often quite trifled amateur
is not the solution.

Richard Heseltine.
S9 Gibson Square, N.I-

Institutional

involvement
From Mr. P. Dean, MP.

Sir.-—The majority report of
the BuUock Committee has let

the eat ont of the bag. The Issue
is not industrial democracy but
a power struggle for Britain's
boardrooms. The same i^ue
came up in 1976 in tlje Govern-
ment's controversial proposals
concerning the control of occu-
pational pension schemes.

I share the regret expressed
in

' your leader of January 27
that the stnigg^ will become
political In tbe din of tbe
power struggle wd must ensure,
that the voices of the employees
and the shareholders are not
lost. "Indeed, we ^ght not have
bad Bullock at all If we bad
paid more attention in the past
to the role of employees and
shareholders in modem con-
ditions. Most people now accept
that greater partidpafioa by
employees from the shop floor

up to the boardroom is desirable
and progress is being made in

a growing number of complies.
My main reason in writing is

to focus attention on the role

of tbe shareholder. As a pen-
sion scheme trustee, I am very
conscious of the major sig-

nificance of the institutional

shareholder and the effect of

his investment decisions en the
economy generally and the
individual companies. :hx which
he invests. 'The institutional

investor is, of course, the
trustee of the savings of millions

of ordinary people with a stake
in life assurance, peuslon
schemes and the like who
entrust billions of pounds of
their money to the institutions
to invest on their behalf. The
institutional investor is not “ the
City" but the skill of the City
working for millions of savers.

By tradition, the institutions
have been reluctant to get
involved in the affairs of the
companies in which they invest.

Is this any longer adequate or
.05^. greater participatj.on called

for? This is a controversial
question but now is the time
to ventilate It and .the Govern-
ment must have consultation
about this as well as other
aspects of BuUock. This means
that. the. consultations must
include tbe financial institutions

and tbe pension funds as well
as the TUC and the CBL
Paul Dean.
House 0/ Commons. S.W.I,

Representative

Boards
From Mr. D. Heenan.

Sir,—If, as suggested in the
BuUock Report, it is right to give
worker representation on tbe
Boards of companies, surely it

must be equally right to give
company representation on the
Boards of workers ?

Tbe n^ns argue that com-
panies so dominate tbe lives of
employees that it is only fair to

give the employee some say in
the way the companies are run.
Under tbe BuUock proposals
unions, practicaUy speaking, wlU
assume an increasingly large roie
in the running of companies.
This being so it must be fair to

give the companies some say in

the way the unions are run. I

suggest this might be brought
about by the CBl having tbe
right to appoint half the
members of the . executive
councils of the major unions.
D. Heenan.
JO. Leighton Road,
Sottfiioffyjton, Uampdiire.

Investment may
not make jobs

From Mr. G. Rodgers M.P. and
Mr. r. CleTRjison. M.P.

Sir.—De-industrialisation has
been added to a vocabulary al-

ready overloaded with ugly
jargon. As Samuel Brittan says
in bis article of January 26 the
word was coined to describe the
fall in employment in manufac-
turing industry which has
occurred In recent years in the
U.K.
The picture is presented to ns

of less and less people working
in manufaetoring industry—
cause of our troubles—and the
cure prescribed is more invest-
ment in manufacturing industry
which will halt and reverse the
process.

But Ibis can only be so it the
. basic assumption is made that
more investment in manufactur-
ing industry creates more jobs
in manufacturlag industry—that
there is a direct relatiooship

: between investment and employ-
ment in industry. This' assump-

' tiou. we believe, flies in tbe face
of both logic and experience. The
purpose of investment is to

' create wealth, and in the process,
less people may w'ell be em-
ployed. The evidence from a
number of industries over 'fhe

' last decade or so shows that
^ investment sometimes well above
the average bas been accom-
panied by a reduction in the

' numbers employed.
De-industrialisation there 'may

well have been in the economy
as a whole but what a strange

' procedure it is to measure It by
loss 'Of jobs instead of by sneh
measurements as output, produo-

: tivity. size and type of industry
I and 60 on*

We do not dispute tbe need
for more investment, but if we
think that we can simply and
automatically kill tbe two birds
of wealth creation and unemploy-
ment by tbe same stone we are
falling prey to a supeiflcial

analysis which could have very
sad consequences. Yet, as

Brirtan says, thU analysis has
held sway right across the
political spectrum. It is not
merely an academic neeessit>’ <o

challenge it; it is a political

Imperative.

George Rodgers,
Ivor Clemitson.
House of Commons. S.W.1.

Textile workers

pay
rnom The ChairmarL
Greater Merseyside
Liberal Party.

Sir,—Mr. Fred Dyson's concern
about the wages paid to textile

workers (January 26) is quite
understandable. How with 15 per
cent, inflation can they survive
without deprivation on such a
small increase for a second year
running ?

The current improvement in

the economy does however pro-
vide grounds for hope. There is

at least a chance of more stable
prices and the CBl could more
easily justify a tough wages
policy if It were now to urge its

members to stabilise or reduce
prices.

Price stabilisation should be a
real possibility because of tbe
improvement in the value of the
pound and tbe reduction in
Interest rates. Those Industries
with raw material costs related
to dollars or indeed to any
foreign currency, should h^e
seen those costs fall considerably
in tbe last few weeks.
Last time the CBl tried to

stabilise prices the climate was
wrong. Now H is right. If ft

expects trade unionists to do
their bit it must set an equally
good example. There might then
he some hope of a wage settle-

ment in single figures.
If the CBL however, assists

only Tory Governments and the
TUC assists only Labour ones, we
shall have further proof that our
present political system is

responsible tor our economic ills.

Michael Gayford.
Perhainhle, Meols Drive,
West Kilts, Wirral.

Civil Service

attitudes
From The Seeretary 'General '

Cioil Service National Vntilley
Council, Stajf Side.

Sir^—The piece by CoUn Jones
on civil service manpower and
our attitnde towards dispersing
civil servants in the Lombard
column of January 24. imputes
a subtlety to the civil service

unions which, as their spokes^

man. . I regretfully have to

refute.' Our opposition to the
dispersal programme is based
upon the. intrinsic nonsense of
the proposals. It is not a devious
mask for any allied falling-off

in the current civil service man-
power reductions, in fact, the
redactions are being carried out.

metfaodjeally and ruthlessly—as
our members affected know only
too well. Tbe fact 'and tbe
impact of the manpower redu&
tiODs are, however, a prime con-
tributory factor in our opposi-
tion to dispersal.

Having made that point clear,

I must agree with tbe major
point of the article: that reduc-
tions in civil service manpower
cannot effectively be made en
an arbitrary basis. Effective

and aeceptanle reductions can
only be made on tbe basis of a
long-range review of functions
carried out at the behest of

Parliament and on behalf of tbe
public at large.

Any such review would, of
course, involve a limitation

upon Parliamentary activity

—

for that it where the extra civil

servants spring from. 'Very

often. for example, one gets

the total paradox of. the same
MF first questioning the growth
in the size of the civil service

and then asking for the Govern-
ment to take on new tasks.

There would also need to be

a full input from the general

pubUe, for whom services are

provided. The same schizo-

phrenic view about tbe number
of civil servants and the beed
to maintain or expand existing

services prevails here too.

The civil service unions eer-

lalnly have nn vested interest

In seelns a growth in the size of

the service for its own sake. Our
concern is to ensure that the
service is adequately staffeti to

carry out the tasks laid upon It.

But as long as those tasks—bv
public demand—keep inereas-

ing, it is no surprise that the

civil service also increases.

W. L Kendall.
19. Rochester Rote. S.WJ.

Stop trying to

compete
From Mr. P. Stephenson.

Sir,—The arguments Douglas

Jay uses in his article “ The Cost

to Britain of. Community Hem-
hersbip " (.Tanuary 27) are as off

beam now as they were when he
used them IS months ago in tbe
referendum campaign.
He says that our balance of

manufacturers trade with other
Community countries has

deteriorated because member-
ship has lessened eur relative

competitiveness. This, he argues,

is for tao reasons, of which 'the

first is the effect of rising food
prices “pushing up labour costs

In tbe U.K.”
In fact he gives no estimates

of tills effect, contenting himself

only with assertions about the

direct balanee-of-payments effect.

And he would be bard put to it

to come up with any significant

figures for the period he is talk-

ing about since in 1973 there
was.no effect at all, and in 1974
and much of 1975 membership
actiiaJly cushioned us a little

against rocketing world food
prices.

Uis second reason is the fact
that UJL industrial tariffs have
come dowm further 'ttiao the pre-
vious EEC tariffs against the
U.K. But how can this be a
“ cost of membership." unless be
believes tbat if we Imd not
joined we would liave kept our
tariffs up? This was certainly,

not an aiternative in tbe Fefe^
endum. The document “Why
'You Should Vote NO." circulated
Co every household on bebaJf of
the National Referendum Cam-
paign, of which Douglas Jay was
a prominen^ member, said ex-

plicitlv "if we Vrlthdraw from
the Market we could and should
remain members of the wider
free trade area whiCb now exists

between -ibe Common. Maricet

and the^countries of ElFTA." So
British mdusUr would have lost

its high tariffs whatever hap-
pened! >

'

The. only meaningful conclu-
sion is .to draw from the article

is that Douglas- Jay has changed
his mind, and sow supports tbat
minority in the party to which
both of us belong, which wants
Britain to retire behind tiie bar-
riers oF a siege economy, and
stop trying to compete with other
industrial nations. Most of us
prefer to see tbe poorish show-
ing of British industry within
the Community as a symptom of
fundamental problems for which
tbe Government is to wodt
out positive solntidnS. .

' '

P. Stephenson.
Labour Committee for Europe,
Europe House,
ia, WbttehaU Places 5.WJ.

any market where there Is'

free trade and no (jovernment

Barriers agpaiiist imports: What-
ever else &e parallel exporters

might adiieve, they would not

increase total sales of Scotch

whisky. Distillers insists.

“Sales by parallel importers

are not made because there is

an unfulfilled emand which tbe

accredited distributors are un-

able to meet They are made
because ' parallel importers,

having no obligation to adver-

tise or promote brands, or t»

ensure their availability

throuffhont the market, are able

to iin'dereut the distributors’

prices. The s^es made by
parallel importets are possible

only by the efforts that the dis-

tributor- have made over tiie

years to make the brand widely
known and to ensure its accept:

ance. The main interest of the

parallel importer is to make a

quick sale to a particular custo-

,mer. The accredited distributor

has a lone-term interest in the

success of the brand," says Dis-

tillers.

- The group . insists that over
the past ten years the biggest

growth of its Scotch whisky
brands, especially in Europe,
has taken place outside tbe big
cities—in provincial towns and
villages.

.
This is because its

distributors have brou^t tbe
brand “into every nook and
cranny of the market” And
“ they achieved this success
because tii^ were prepared to

spend their own money on
advertising, promotioa and
representation."

Distillers says that the allow-

ances it makes to distributors do
not offset completely .the cash
the distributor himself puts
behind a brand. That is why
parallel importers would' still

be- able to make a profit.

Another important contribu-

tion distributors make is tbat

'they hold, luge stocks to help

GENERAL
Mr. Denis Healey. Chancellor

of the Exchequer, expected to

hold afternoon meeting with Dr.
Johannes Witleveen, managing
director. International Monetary
Fund. Both later attend Overseas
Bankers Club dinner, Guildhall,

at which Mr. Healey is main
speaker. Other gimsts include
Z>r. Otmar E^minger, Vice-

Pr^ident, Deutsche Bundesbank,
Mr. Gordon Richardson, Governor,
Bank of England, and .Sir Robin
Gillett Lord Mayor of London.

EEC Foreien Ministers begin
two-day conference. London.

Labour Party/TUC Liaison
Committee meets.
Hr. Edmund Dell, Trade Secre-

maintain continuity of ^ply in ?ay damage to a carefuUy^boilt

tiie event of strikes in the trans- image by selling the prodU(^

port indHStries. ffpeltiinld- cheaper can take yee^s ot iraru

ing^^ways an expensive busi- work to repair. 'WJjdty

ness—is as important factor, in ducen argue that tlm paruiei

illowing Distillers to plan exporter could do this

forward pi^uctira, especially damage to a • brand and wn
in the months of demand move os to the next quick

before Christmas. “killing," -in ball- beannp.

On Mr. Smith’s side toero
®

ate a. niunher of pertinent but
«^*Trentiy shows a pro

unanswezied question^ For ' “ There is no obligation cn
example, if his customer is us, either under Biitish or BEC
willing to pay the marimt price law. to suj^ty et'erybody or

as well as the local distributor’s any body who asks far an order,

fee, wtay hasn’t his customu The EEC regulations cxpri-ssly

bought 'the Scotch throu^ n<ir- recognise the right to operate
mal channels? Mr. Smith says throush a system of appointed
his. customer has tried this distributors. The success
approarii ijut. been told he can- pf export trade has been
not have the Scotch. qji this system.” says Dw-

. tillers.

Agents vital The Office of Fur Tradinn.

iM^ e *i.- - 11 j harinc lotriced at ihc proWejn
Mr. Smtos company, called

Smith’s behalf, seems to
Madirom Benmn and Carter.

action open to ti—ihrowing a

full-blooded MonopoMes Com-
£99 in £1 shares. mission referenec at DiSLille?'^.

Mr. Ssrith still wants some

Mr. Smith says tiie company someth'ujg it -apparentl}' has no
so far has been mainly con- t^iention of doing at the
earned wiui the export of jnomeat. The OFT accents t'ne

cement to the Middle East and.^gi^p'^ assertion -that there arc
Nigeria, has sold German heii: .wholesalers which e:q>ort ifs

copters to Latin America, ij^ands to Europe wltich Mr.
handled coffee, urea. “ dabbled

sq,j,uj approach,
a little in the export of Land
Rovexe" and dealt in Middle

Distillers has around £425m. ^^^holCSSlCFS

riS^Mnti^v -SShIJ’S:vi.K „,j Scotch, and IS seeing whetner ne

"the“
The group believes the

system . whereby it sells Us Meanwhile, Dlftiilcrs remains
brands in overseas markets determined <:o fijht to preserve

through appointed sole agents the system of sole distn’outors

IS absolutely necessary to pro- in overseas markets as the one
tect the image built up for its most likely- to maintain the in-

various brands because these dustry’s overseas earning power,
agents care deeply about the Ivan ‘Straker of Gienlivet sa:n:
long-term future of the brands “To destroy a brand's tradi-

tbey handle. tional marketing orsanisation

.
Fashion plays an import^t would bo disastrous for that

part in drinks marketing and brand and the future of Scotch.”

To-day’s events
tary, ends two-day study of
worker-director system in
Germany.
U.K. pig producers receive

emergency subsidy of about
£S.S0 per head until further
notice.

Duke of Kent officiali.v opens
Wembley Conference Centre and
inaugurates Gve-da.v Youth
Charier Towards 200Q conference.
PARLIAHENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Inter-

national Finance, Trade and -Aid
Bill, .second reading. Motions on
EEC documents nn skimmed milk
and -«lrimmpfl milk products and
on immersion chilling of poultn’-

OFFICIAL STA’nsnC.S
Building Socict}' hou.se prices

and mortgage advances (4th
quarter).

COMPANT MEETINGS
•See Week'N Financial Diary on

Page S.

E.xRi&rnoN.<s
Products chONen a.s souvenirs of

the Queen's Sillier Jub.qec.
Venues: Desisn Centre, 2fl. Hay.
market. SWl, and Scottish
Design Centre. 73, sr. Vincent
Stropt. Glasgow. GU (until

Marc'n 3).

OFER.\
Roysil Opera production of IVr

Froisrhittz. Covcni Garden, WC:.
7.20 p.m.

Bank Limited

1 976 was a year of expansion for the
Group which was successful in raising

a USS30M (£17,626.000) seven year
subordinated loan by way*"of -private

placement giving together with share
capital and reserves amounting to

£^,289,000 a total capital base of
£45,915.000.

Loan demand was satisfactory, with
the Bank continuing its role of financ-

ing Scandinavian and Scandinavian-
reiated requirements. A suo^antial

number of Joans were mana^^ and
co-managed ^ the Bank during the
year, giving rise to increased activity

in' syndicated loans and private place-

ments. The Bank's activities in the
foreign exchange and bond maricets

were very successful-.

The Bank’s subsidiary in Mong Kong.
Scandinavian Far East Limited, devel-
oped sati^actorily during the year. A
branch office wasopened in Bahrain to
enable the Bank to take a more active

role in the foreign exchange and money
markets in the Middle East and to pro-
vide for its clients increased facilities

for their financing needs in that area.

Despite the difficult economic situ-

ation, J am confident that the conserva-
tive policy followed by the Scandin-
avian Bank Group will continue to pro-
duce good results and its strong capital
base provides the foundation for con-
tinued growth which is further sup-
ported ^ the increasing requirements
of Scandinavian business for inter-

national financial services.

Chairman

E^ract from Audited Consolidated Statement of

Accounts 31st December 1976

Authorised Capital

Issued Capital

Retained Profits

Total Shareholders Funds
Subordinated Loan Notes

Current and DepositAccounts
Cash at Bankers^ Money at

Call and Short Notice

Deposits with Banks
Loans and Advances;-

(a) under one year

. (b) over orie year

Total Assets

Profit beforeTaxation
and extraordinary item

ProfitafterTaxation

and extraordinaryitem

Proposed Dividend

1976
£000

25,000

20,250
8,039

28,289
17,626

1975
£000

25,000

20,250
5,664

25,914

638,722 454,566

142,207
131,730

196,764
206,558
729,809

124,695
103,616

121,227
130,940
501,537

6,j503 4,839

3,185
810

2,263
570

Sharuholdurs
Sk«ndin«yi^ EnskUda

Banken (Sweden)
Bergen Bank (Norway}

Oen-Owiske Bank (Denmark)
DenDansiGB Provinsbank

• (Denmark)

LmMnnki islands (Iceland)
Skln^ Banken (Sweden)

Union Bank of Finland
(Finland)

Scandinavian Bank
Lhn'rted

26 Leadenhall Street,

London EC3A1BH
Telephone: 01 -709 0565.^
Telex: 883221 Scanbenk
Regomed Number: 849047 London

• tar

•. L.\^*

.41
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Reed & Mallik

little changed

first half

tory and the previous installatinn

had been simuliaReousIy on full

productinn and optimum
deliveries were obtained.

.'leeiins. .N'ottinu'ham. February
211 m noon.
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BREWERIES LTD

FURTHER ADVANCE IN PROFITS-
Rates fur deposits of £1.000
and upwards for w/e 30.1 T7.
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FcU'O'.ving The openinQ oi new offices

or -he e.'.istin.5 address. our telephone number
will chon-9e on Mcnaov 31 Januorv' ]0J7 to

n-'". \
•'

I

^ A
T^-e Ce-Jle's nurrO:*.- soiree 'Z-1- 4?C'l

In his Sr.item^nf for f*?a vesr ended September ^di i976 the ——

^

Chainron. Mr. E.L. Sutler O.B.5., M.C., mc.'Jdes the fofhwingpoma:
"~

FINANCE
Due IQ a significant improvement in the second half of theyear. !

-

amounting to'iieariv SO's compared with the correspondiog.pe^ ' -

last year, i am pleised lo i» ab»9 to report that v#e have sherwh a^"
‘

profit before ta.x of £702.044 which is the highest so farachined
.

by the Crimpan-,-. This resultwasi^iue :o thegoodsummeraodn^i^ .
.

controls of stocks and debtors which resulted in lower bank into^
and a net reduction in the provision for doubtful debtSL Theseteois
are reflected in tha improved cash position shown in the Briaoce

'

Sheet. • -I

Turnover e-'cieding V.A.T. amounted to E14.2M (fiZTMl;
cemparison. however, je a^cin made difficult by the increases in .

Excise Duty and prices wnith.took place during the year. Yoiii^ "
.

"

note from Che 4cconnu inst increased oepreciaticn cl £5T.S73‘«ii •
•

offset hv a reduction in bjnK' interest of C63.bl4, Tawiion fiSA-.'
'

abs'jrned 54’* of our profits, including a further Provision fordefentS.^-
,

'

tjx leaving a net proii: «fr«r tavation of C322.0J4 7n thismustw'r’
adds'1 a net credit of £93.043 for 9^traordi^a^. irit arising from

*

sales >1 S'jrplus properti.??. ioss provision forIa'.:’"-!i.
-

The amf;unt .iirrib:i;aw>i9 to the ordinary shereholder»is£39i.805 r

an..! your Directors are recommending an increase in the flrul Pj.’;!;.. r * fli
dividend to the maximum permitted. This will bring the total

dividends paid ar.d payable for the year to 4. 10Bp»>«»rsharecompare£l
' ' ' ' '

with 3.735p last year, snd is p«id from eaminqs of 8.92p per share ^
'

( 7.85p).The amount rerained in the business is E25'L269(£20B,493), ' T

MARKETING
A fine sumrner once again assisted sales of our draught bitter ^ ^

which contiriues to grow in popularir-y, whilst iager sales were also

very buoyant. B-anled beer sales, hov/e’/er, have coritlnued to dedine ^ •"

In lifte wdth the national trend. *3

Despite a generally depressed market our Wine Trade has ..j-. j.

increased, largely due to our exceiiani Agertcies and sales to ‘
.

..

substantrdl customers ouside our normal trading areas. Spirits have
"" '

shovm a small rjecrease.

During the year, increased and successful efforts have been mkie
“ ——

—

LImiled

to extend our Free Trade co'i/erage pariiculariy in Essexand Norfolk j

IX - ^ r

r. tTf^‘ 'j! VrO r.jA! 3i 5»>

:-r ?T.:<-sjr4

FFl TEK.M DEI'OSITS
Pepfi.«ils of £l,UOO*£25 .0Uh accepicd for fixed terms 3- 1-1

\ear« Ini'jrost paid gross. bjir-yeaiTy. Rates fur depoaua
received no later than 4.2 .77.

and the sales force has been re-organise'i under a newly-appointeil f
A '•

I”^
SalesManager. The Managed Off-Licenced Shops'withintheBarwell
& Jones Wine Division of c-ur Company have done well.

i ».An extension of rhe long-sta.nding agreement v/ith Baa'
Charringion provides for your Company to keg and distribute

Tuborg Lager and to increase the vQlutr-c of beers produced lor Bass, .•. .

We are confident that these arrangements will be of benefit to ^... .

"

the Comoanv. *• - '

Term fyexrs* 3 4 .n 6 7 B 9 m
Interest 12| I2: 13 l3i 13} 13* 14 Hi
Kaivs fur larger amounts on request. Deposits to. and funber
infnrtpiiilnn from. The Chief Cashier. Finance for Indusi.rv
Liiniied. 91 Waterloo Road. Londnn SEl SXP (01-928 7.'<22'

Ext. 244). Cheques payable m *• Bank of England, a/c FfI/'
rFI is the bolding company for ICFC and FCI.

the Company, *• - •
. -

GENERAL
I commented last year that the main tasks of re-organisation were- 'am.-:.

,
Xif-dic

behind us and this year we have bean able to devote consideraWs ira. .- 7 if-”."'
attention to future planning - both long and short term — and-we
are convinced that the plans we have made will stand us in good .

stead. "“'c 1 'ica

I believe that your Company is well geared to iJeal with.'tfce ^l'•f ' •
•

problems that v^'il! arise during the next financial year and -miill iv-' "- Lojrii-
continue to provide local employment and a service to its custoifin a i- (..ro-^-v
and shareholders, “ tr.rr n-

'licnzesi^l
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these securities been iofd. this amou/Tcemenf appears as a matter of record oniy.
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par the eoDvenlence of readera the dates wbpn *v
^mportaDt company rtatementg may L
nest fetv weeks, are given in the followlnE^hiP-^^^;* “

are those of last yeafs announcement® iJrpnt
' Board meetings {Indicated thus*)

It shonld bevemphasised that
irill not necessarily be at the amounts «r Zitf

in tbn Mlmnn. headed “ A^SZc?®™?" Sat yS "

final divS'd

Italy’s textile workers plan

strike over Bloch closure

Buyers may turn from

shadow to sunshine

i
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‘
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1
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Financial
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,
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8Y PAIH BETTS

TEXTILE .WORKERS in
.Northern Italy will go pn stiriKe

uesrt month after the breakdown
over -the w^k-end of Govern
ment-nnion talks on the future
of another Italian company in

,

trouble.
I The company—^the Italian bose

I

manufacturing group Bloch with
I plants Id Trieste, MlJan, Ber-
I gamo and Reggio EmMia^^was
declared bankrupt last June with
losses of Lora 20bn. (about
£l3m.}. Since June, the unions,
at a time of steep recession in
the textile industry, have pressed
for direct Government' inter-
vention to safeguard' the jobs
threatened by the closure of the
four plants.
The ii^e came to a head last

week
.
when it . was ofTiciaily

announced that tiie' total Bloch
woidc force had • been made
redundant and put on State sub-
sidised salaries as from January

14. . A national strike in the
textile industry is now likely to
be declared at a textile union's-
meeting in .Mantua on Tuesday.
Although a number of private

initiatives to .salvage the four
plants have been pn^io^, they
are all ccmditional on Govent
ment financial intervention.
One proposal pnt forward by

the -hose msoujfacturisg com-
pany of Treviso- — Amedeo de
Nard) — for the Trieste plant
has aroused considerable in-
terest in that it would give the
Bloch workofree there a 30 per
cent stake in the plant itself.

. De Nardi is understood to have
offered to acquire a 35 per cent
stake in the Trieste plant if the
Government’s financial agency
for the area, Frinlia, t-ook a
similar stake. The workforce
would Invest thedr redundancy
pay Into the plant and so secure
the remaining 30. per cent Snch
an operation whid3 ivould give

TDK lifts sales 60%

recent issues

EQUITIES
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BY CHARLES SMITH

TDK ELECTTRONICS, Japan's
leading maker of magnetic tapes
and .'ferrites, has reported a 60
per cent increase in group sales
(to Y91.1bn.) and a substantial
increase - of its afte^tax profits
(to Y8.98bn.) for its' financial
year ending last November 30.

In a statement accompanying
the results TDK's executive vice
president Mr. K. Kamiya, smd
that the company owed . its

: success firstly to a recovery in

I

demand for. consumer electronic
prodnets inside Japan and
secondly to an tarcellent busi-
ness year” for overseas subsi-
diaries.

Heavy overseas investments by
TDK 'which incurred substantiid
depreciation in earlier years
began

. to pay off in 1976, Mr.
' Kamiya said. The eontzibutios

TOKYO, Jan. 30.

of subsidiaries to the group's
results is apparent from the
difference between the group
consolidated profits and uncon-
solidated parent company profits.

' The parent company alone,
while contributing the bulk of
total profits reported a 333 per
cent rise in net income (to
Y6.8bn.),. Group profits on the
other hand rose L(K0 per cent
from Y788m. in 1975 to Y8.98bn.
last year. Group profits in 1975
had been, less than those for the

'

parent company alone.
Apart from tbe two factors

mentioned above, TDK says that

it achieved an “ enormous
advance in productivity " last

year by the development and
installation of automatic cassette

;

tape assembly machines which ^

replaced assembly by hand. '

ROME, Jan. 30.

tiie -workforce a direct parti-
cipation -in be running of the
planu would be revolutionary in
Italian industry.
A proposal to set up a Joint

Italiau-Yugosiav company to
take over the Trieste plant has
also been^put forward. (Currently,
bowever, ‘there are tensions in
Trieste' over a broader scheme to

set up as industrial free sone
straggling the Italian-Yugoslav
frontier immediately behind the
city because it 'implies use of

cheap Yugoslav labour in an
area which already faces severe
social problems.
The French multinational

group Bie is also understood to

be interested in a possible take-
over of 'Bloch's Trieste and
Milan' piahts. These have been
ofiBcial^ valued at L.15.7bn.
(about £l0fim.). Since last June,
however, the group'e deficit has
increased to L.35bn. (about
£23m.). .

Continental

buys into Asia
Insurance
From Our Own Correspondent

;

SINGAPORE, Jan. 30.
THE CONTINENTAL Insurance
Company of the United States—
one of the world's biggest insur-
ance and -financial organisations—has acquired a 10 per-cent, in-

terest in Hong Kong’s leading
insurance company, the Asia
Insurance company. This was
disclosed

.
by the regional co-

ordinator of Continental’s South-
East Asia headquarters in

Singapore, Mr. John BuciiaDan.

The Asia insurance company
which is. listed on three stock
exchanges in Hong Kong has a

paid-up capital of 3HK26.3m. and
is majority owmed by the
Bangkok Bank — one of tbe
largest banks in South-East -Asia.

Money and Exchanges
<^R1GHTS'’ OFFERS
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PubKc Works Loan Board rates
* Non-qaota loans B are 1 per cent higher In each case than non-

qooa leans A. t Equal instalments of principaL t Equal repayments.

Qtwta lean* repaid

[Up to 5 12{

;
Over 5, up to JO IS

Orer JO, np to 15 13}

) dra 15, up to 25 14}

Nia-4Mta hwis A* repaid
at

torEIFt toERZ maturity

14* 14* 14*

14* 14* 14i

14* 14f 14*

14* 15 15*

15 15*

Bank at England Mfitimiim
Landing Rate 12} per cenL

(slnee Jannniy 28, 197?)

Conditions in the London
money market and foreign ex-
change market last week were
similar to the previous week,
although some trends tended to
gather pace as the week went on.

Interest rates continued to de-
cline in London, leading to a ent
of 1 per cent in clearing hanks'
base lending rates on Tuesday,
followed by a slightly larger than
expected redaction oil cent
In Baxik- 'of En^ndi MHiimnm
Lend^^te-al FddpffR^Tkeasury.'
biU tender.

'

At the same time the gilt-edged

market remained very active, with
supines of the long-dated lap
stou. being ejdiausted by Thurs-
day. Heavy demand for gilt-edged

stock was again a major factor

behind tiie money market's con-
tinued acute shortage of day-to-

day funds, with further large tax

payments adding to the market's
problems.
The shortage led to the authori-

ties decision to release a further
£S60m. of «pe^ deposits to the
banking system until March 10.

by which time the problems of
the tax season should be over.

This easing of liquidity wiQ
benefit tbe Money market this

week, but must be set In the
context of a running shortage
of probably at least £lbn. which

plagued the market last week
and was rolled , over to to-day by
further official lending.

Each day the- repayment of tiie

previous day's exceptionally large
loans by the authorities, plus the
repayment of some seven day
loans, has had tbe effect of moring
the 'acute shortage of funds for
'ward from day to day, with no
let up Jin. the scale of- help given
to the market
Although very short-term

interest rates were, generally
firm reflecting tbe overall short-

age of credit Treasury bill rates
"^edfixiSd!; tbxmjgh'ouT to expecta-

tion of a cut in MLR.

Interbank ovomlght rates

touched 60 per cent in places on
Wednesday, and interest rates

remained firm for periods of up
to one-month, although longer
tenn rates were much easier,

pattiinilarly in the one-year
period. At the same time dis-

the acute shortage of funds fo^
three-month Treasury bills indi-

cated growing expectations of a
cut in MLR from Monday on-
.wards,

..Fears that the market may
have been overestimating tbe
size of cut that the authorities

were wflling to accept prompted
a rignal on interest rates from
tbe Bank of England on Wednes-
day followed hy measures to

underline the message on Thnrs-

FT Share

Service

Tbe following securities have

been added to the Share Infonna-

tion Service.

American Medical Inter

I
Jational Inc. (Section: .Ameri-

cans).

Soufli Africa 9} per cent

UT9/81 (Section: Commonwealth
and African Loans)-

Swan Ryan international (Sec-i

don: Hotels and Caterers).

Teba Aktiengesellsehaft (Sec-

don; Overseas—Germany),

INSURANCE BASE
RATES

t Property Growth 1SJ9B

Cannon Insurance 13 %
T Addfen shown mdcf iBsmacs wC
PR««n3 Bond tadjlc.

London tea

sales
At tfie tea sales held in London last

week 4L7B3 padcases sold realised aa

arerase price of 113-OSp per kuo coni-

narrt with 113-3Sp at the previous sales

and against 64.81p a rear ago. Plain tea

was fluoted at lOOp. •

No. of Averase
kOoB perldlo

jiftican HlsUand Rvd. 8Q.3TO 12^
Arngooile S-g
Assam Co. l3,S3i iZTp

Assam Dooan 41,088 Ulp
Ataxm frontier ITSisu 1306P

Aitaree Khat. i7.«4 lain
Bleonm 1.

IB-W »HP
12.831 104p

peUiarl 34X16 121p

KSTMia 76.^ lisp

Eastern Assam 2S.J^ JJto
janailu' ttMT imp
jalemi 71o40S 121p

Renva T. Co. HS’IS ISS
Kenya T. Dev*. a.»| 1360

KfalnU e.oMe—*e' 13e7M lISP
sr.w usip

palAfriu

r S"
ilS-** ”.is is

1 61837 metric tons, compared trim

Ib^c wbs a year aw. Converted a.t

1 48,308 kOes per piekam-

21.636 123ip
16,268 imp
12.631 104p
34X16 121p
76.512 lisp
25,432 119p

22,306 136D
14,435 nop
33.780 lisp

S7.W2 USip
48.539 Ulp
I4F33 07»p
29.532 123p
133.570 IUp
15.010 lisp
35.263 124iP

SieritBf; Local Local Auth. Flnaaoe
Certificatee IntertMaa Aoihority neeotlaHe Bonae
.Vdepiwite . depoitt* boudi Depoelt

day. Very large lending by the
authorities for seven days on
both days was meant to indicate

the desire to see a continuing
moderation in the decline in

interest nles.
The immediate effect of the

signal was a fairly sharp fall in

the houtes’ rates for Treasury
bills, and was generally taken to

'indicate that a further cut of i
per cent, in MLR was likely to be
acceptable. This was reflected in

the fact that tbe authorities

reduced the- dealing rate in biJls

for this week by } per cenL, even
though MLR fell by. l.per cent
At the 'Freasuxy bill tender on

Friday the average rate of dis-

eouiti fell by OflSOS per cent to

11.7386 per cent
Sterling remained firm and

steady in the foreign exchange
market. tbe authorities re-

sistinc any advance above the

91.72 leve], and taking advantage
of the situation to build up tbe

fnrcHIgn currency reserves, ' The
pound dosed on Friday at S1.7139-

1.7140. a fall of SO points on the
week, but its trade-w-eighted
average depreciation since the

tVasbington Currency Agreement
as calculated by tbe Bank of Eng-
land. narrowed- to 42.7 per cent,

from 43.9 per cent.

Gold feU to 81311-132 in

fairly quiet trading after the gold

auction by the International
Monetary Fund.

UticouD! Sligiblr

market Treenry Buk FlneTnrii
Hepntitr bills 4 Bills 4 Bills 4

WITH SHADOWS deepening over
southern Africa the theory is

growing among analysts that
there could be a lesultantly
increasing tendency to look
towards Australia for mining
investment, esp^lally as tbat
market is also in a depressed
state and may thus afford worth-
while recovery opportunities in
coming months.
The current depression down-

under is due to a combination of
chronic labour unrest, an infla-

tion rate that is still rising under
the influence of the recent
currency devaluation, and a feel-

ing, anyway on this side of the
world, that the Fraser Govern-
ment is not not getting to grips
with tbe problems.

Its procrastination over the
uranium situation is a classic
example which absolutely
staggers the rest of the mming
world. As one leading figure
therein put it to me last week,
how on earth can a county sit

on one of the world's richest
deposits and steadfastly refuse
permission for it to be mined?
He went on to express the hope

that the Australian Government
will be taking due note of tbe
latest OECD report on the world
ener^ outlook with its emphasis
on oil shortages and the conse-
quent oeoessity for the develop-
ment of coal and nuclear
resources.
This was accompanied by a

cal] for moderation of environ-
mentai requirements for tbe
opening of these alternative
energy resources particularly in

the nuclear field, a call -wUch,
my friend said, i^ould be spelt
out in blazing letters to all the
opponents of uranium mining
down under from the great to the
small. In bis cjmical view these
adjectives referred respectively
to tbe unions and the environ-
mentalists in the first place and
to the Governments in tbe dimi-
nutive sense.

Pancontinenta!
I then tried to get him down

from the general to tbe particu-
lar in an opinion tbat 1 cKiutd

pass on to to stale bulls of Pan-
continental. not in recent times a
favourite of this column. In one
sense he was forthright He
reckoned that there was no way
in which its Jabiiuka deposit
could be left in the ground for
ever. 5o one of these days it must
he right to be in Pancontineuta)
and. be added, it could well be
now because the latest depres-
sion of the price by the Mary
Kathleen imbroglio “must be a

ooDsense." With this I agreoi.
Tt was also recalled that

another uraninra meeting is due
to take place in London in
February and tbat the chairman
of Pa/icontinental, Mr. Tony Grey,
plans to attend. His visits are
often accompanied by an upward
Sip in tbe shares, a reflection of

INSURANCE

BY LODESTAR

his persistent and understandable
optimism that his at present
“foxtipated" Jabiiuka project
must eventually win through.
A point was then made that

has often been emphasised in
tills column, namely that the
world effervescence in the way of
uranium contracts is now fining
away so fast that there Is a
distinct possibility when the
Australians do come round to
taking the cork out. of their par-
ticular botile that its contents
will have gone flat indeed.
Apart from the recent South

African successes in securing
uranium contracts and also in
making very profitable spot sales,
the latest example comes from
Amerjea’s Homestake, w'hfch has
just announced completion of a
number of major electric utility
deals which could have a value of
some $284m. (£l66m.) at what is
reckoned across the .Atlantic to
be the current going price for
uranium of 940 a pound.
In the base-metal field Aus-

tralian mines are doing distinctly
better as some recent results have
shown, notably those of TiDM
Holdings and the Consolidated
Gold Fields group's Tasmanian
tin miner Renison. The shares of
the latter are currently $8.30 in
Sydney and are still reckoned to
have some steam left in them for
those w'ith money ai'aiiable on
that side of the world.

Utah’s new issue
On the coal front it is con-

sidered that buying time may be
coming round again for Utah Min-
ing Australia, a long-time favourite
of this column. The shares at
around 400p in London and S4.S0
in Sydney have been a little

depressed of late although still

showing handsome profits for
tho.«c who went in during the
early part of last year.

J last wrote about UMA at some
length in September. It was then
mentioned that a rights issue could
be in the offing to raise some
of the finance for the company's
participation in the big Norwich
Park coal development in Queens-
land. That such an issue is in the
offing has now beeil officially con-
firmed. hence the hiccup in the
share price.

The terms of the offer have still

to be announced but it is intended
to raise some ^m. (£3.17m.) which
has brought a suggestion from
London brokers Laing and Cruick-
shank that the terms could be in
the neighbourhood of 1 for 20 at
$2.30. Potential purchasers would
probably be wise to wait for the
’ssue to come along but I v/nu1^
not argue W'Uh this broker's
opinion that “ any further weak-
ness should afford a good buying
opportunity.’’

Whim Creek
One piece of week-end news

from tbe Australian scene should
be of interest to shareholders on
this side of the world in Whim
Creek Consolidated The down-

under offshoot of the Ireh-

Canadian Noithgate Exploration
group. Whim Creek brought its

high-grade copper operation at

Whundo in Western Austealiax
Piibara district to production on
schedule in tbe last quarter of

1076 ai a cost in line with budget
forecasts.

Tbe management points out that
the recent Australian dollar
devaluation' provides a “bonus"
for the venture and adds that the
resultant rise in the gold price is

also a favourable factor In the
compan}r*s exploration programme.
Whim Creek is a nerve-racking
share in which to be. The price
tends to bob about for no appar-
ent reason. It had a flip up of 33p
to iOop just before Christmas on
rumours that it had a stake in the
Nortbgate group's Isle of Man
base-metal prospecL The shares
aro currently 9C^. They are only
for those who don’t mind a rough
ride.
Very much not on schedule and

well beyond originally budgeted
cost is the Telfer gold project in
Western Ausualia which has had
a hard road to production despite
its powerful progenitors,
.America's Newmont Mining Cor-
poration and “Mr. .Australia"
ilscir. Broken Hill Proprictani'.
But the end of the road 1.-4 aow in

sight with the first gold “pour”
scheduled to take place towards
the end of the coming month.
The venture has been plagued

by labour troubles including a
lengthy strike which threatened
to close the whole operation down
for good. It says much for the
persistence of the partners that
this open-pit project, bom In the
days of much higher gold prices
and less Inllatcd capital costs, is

now reaching fruition. It is worth
noting in a time of depre.4sion for
the Western .Australian gold-
mining industry because it is the
first absoluiely new gold mine to

be brought into production there
for 23 years or more.

It is situated in the Paterson
Range some 140 miles from
Nullagine on the edge of the
Great Sandy De.scrt. Newmont has
a TO per cenL stake and BKP
30 per cenL Telfer's progress,
particluarly whether it will prove
profitable in present economic
circumstances, will be closely
watched by all those with gold-
min'ing hopes in Western
Austridia. And that includes
Whim Creek.

Last Monday 1 was welcoming
the 1977 edition of Skinner's
Mining Year Book. Now. for
those interested particularly in

Australia, it is worth noting that
Perth's Naiion.'tl Miner is in he
process of campling a new yvar
book for the dovtoi-under mining
companies in conjunction with
the well-known international
cnn«ullants Derry, Michener and
Booth. It should be avallahle In

March. I wUI give further details

as snon as the first copy reaches
London.

Hospital tax-for-mot

faces many obstacles
' BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT
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THE QUESTION whether
insurers are to be made into tax

gatherers — to collect from
motorists funds for the Depart-
ment of Health and Social

Security to pay for the cost of

trea'tment for road accident

victims—^remains unresolved.

IVhes Parliament reassembled
in November it seemed this un-

welcome proposal, put forward
last July, would be translated at

a fairly early date into legisla-

tion so' that by midyear insurers

would have to start collecting

for the department what has

come to be called -the Hospital

Tax.

But no BiU has seen the light

of day. A few days ago tbe
Minister gave a written reply in

Uie Commons: “ I have repre-

sentations from the British

Insurance Association, Lloyd's,

and the British Insurance
Brokers' Council. In the course

Of these discussions alternatives

both to principle and detail have
been explored. I am not yet in

a position to make a statement."

Although representative in-

surers from both the companies
and Uoyd’s Motor Markets have
been discussing many details of

propo.saJs put fonvard by -the

Department since the early

autumn, insurers have in no viay

accepted tbe principle of the

'

introduction of Hospital Tax.
What they have done is

recognise the realities of the
situation, that a Government
intent on the introduction of

such a tax and its collection by
insurers, because of its Parlia-

mentary majority and if left to

its own devices, could impose
an utterly unworkable system
which insurers would then have
to do their best to live with.

Insurers’ discussions with the
Department have centred on tbe
mechanics of the scheme enris-

aged by the department in an
attempt to fit the tax gathering
Into their existing pattern of
premium collection.
From the Insurance Associa-

tion's Press statement issued 10
days ago it seems dear that these
discussions have not achieved
anything like the result insurers
had wished. Simplicity within
tbeii esisting systems was one of
msurers’ main endeavours. But
the association has said: “The
scheme as wc understand it is

becoming so complex as to be
unrealistic for Government, im-
practicable for insurers and
expensive for - the motoring
public.**

Whatever the merits of the pro-

posed tax—and many people
would say there .nre none—and
whatever the lecal insurance

details, it is at this stage the
practicalities of collection which
may decide the issue. Expressed

in 1975 values, the DeTiailtneni'.s

avowed purpose was to collect

£40m. in the full fiscal year but

only about half this amount in

the financial year 1977-78.

If the department had sot its

hill launched before Christmas

something approaching this
£20m. might have been feasible.

But not any longer. Time has
run against the department.

Insurers cannot be expected
to undertake the computer and
administrative revisions neces-
sary to implement any scheme
until tbe details are firm.

Arguably these details cannot be
firm until the bill has gone
through its Parliamentary stages
and is awaiting royal assent. To
effect computer changes, many
insurers need at least six months
to make computer changes, some
may want more.
Even if a bill were to be Intro-

duced straightaway, dealt with
expeditiously at Westminster
and found workable by Insurers,

it is hard now to .see the first

motorist paying any Hospital Tax
before October.
Then, having regard to the

normal pace of collection of pre-

miums, particularly throusb
intermediaries, much of the tax

would not start to reach in-

surers' bands until 197S.

On this basis the department
can have no hope whatever of

fiscal year and title chance of
gcLing very much at all.

If the Government wants to

make the motoring public pay
for hospital services which road
victims use, and pay quickly,

it can raise the price of petrol
or change tbe vehicle excise

rate. It could recoup the whole
of the £40ni. cost (or whatever
the figure is in 19?7 pounds) in

the coming financial year by
either method.

As a motorist I see no reason
why motorists should be singled

out in this way. I am very much
concerned as to who next will

be called on to pay a special

contribution for hospital ser-

vices. There are many more
accidents in tbe home than on
the roads.

But if the Government will

not drop the v/hole idea, and is

still intent on making the
motorist pay. then arguably an
extra tax on petrol is perhaps
The fairest. Ignoring differences
in individual car consumption
those who make most use of
their vehicles and therefore arc
arguably most .it ri-k on the
roads, will pay tbe most tax.receiving £20m. in the coming roads, will pay the mi

4 2£A\MwCitoa »«. • . »•••• ;s4*„ . * w. .•

international specialist printers

Year ended 30 September

1976 1975
£000 £000

Group turnover 44,985 40,964

Profit before tax 1,046 2,344

Equity earnings 765 1.300

Earnings per share 5.1 p 27.0p

Ordinary dividend 12.75p 12.75p

Mr. Alastair McCorquodaie, Chairman,

reports:

^ Profit of Group disappointing as a

result of trading loss by The Falconer

Company.

^ Continued investment in new
equipment.

^ A good and encouraging start made
to the current year.

’ Copies ofthe nport and accounts may be obtainod
from:

: fy: The Secretary. AfeCorttuoda/e & Company Limited.

: .>'>r?'--7- P.O.Box 66. MeCorquodalo House. TeffordRoad,
Basingstoke. Hampshire RG21 2YA.
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eurobonds
Dollar Bonds
Borrower Amonc

BY TONY HAWKINS Sumitomo Hc^ Indilst. 20

Mat-
urity

Euphoria ebbs away as market readjusts
iCI Int. Finaim 100

EuroBma 50

1984

1W
1984

producer
par-
may

markpt
uoderpin the mar- secondary market turos sour the present time. Investors are Venezuelan issue is exciting con-

«ku j
®upnoria has ciuietly kei. investors are still seeking new issue managers are reluctant saying that they prefer—for siderable interesL It has been

enoed away, in this column a oppor- —understandably—to offer new example—the Industrial Bank of rated triple-A and because
month ago, the opinion was ex- •

i *‘i-ni,Viw
® substan- bonds on terms that may almost Japan on a minimum 8 per cent. Venezuela is an oU prot

Dressed that nriees had iiinht k within hours bo altered as coupon to Credit Lyonnais on which has not Upped this

too far ion nidfL-iv
found its market sentiment changes. New the same terms. Accordingly, the tkular market before, it may

0 quickl. and that tc wa. i to the Eurpobond market issue managers have, perforce, IBJ Issue was late in the week well earn a certain amount of
ume for a readjustment. T7*| giits to take a rather longer- raised from S^m. to S50m. “ scarcity ” value. Against that is

inis is_ what has. in fact, been *5 a case in point. view. Thev cannot realis- while Credit Lyonnais, priced at the fact that .i^re is a strong
Happening. Bond prices peeked Third, there is the upward tically be expected to price par. was expected to open at a element in the Eurobond invest-
out on .January 7. declining pressure on inlere.st rales. In issues at a discount simply significant discount in secondary ment community which dislikes
gently in response to rising Euro- the past month, the six-months because the secondarv market is market trading. It is all very Third World credits (oil pro-
dollar deposit interest rates, u Libor rale has risen from 5J —po.ssibly temporarily—esperi- well to argue that France has a dueert or not),
subslantlai volmnc of new i?.sues per cent, to 6 per cent—o encing a decline. stronger credit rating than

Notwlihstandins this rtew-and a depressed New \nrk bond develnpraent which seems bound This means that while the and that the market is
^ prejudice?—I would

discourage shorl-term invest- secondary market may lead the
m’arL-l!f still expect the Venezuelan credit
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considerable, ha.s still Finally, there is the fact that

fallen short of last Januaiy .s ngvi- issue managers appear
levels. The table shows dollar relucunt to acknowledge the
issues (including publicised existence of a changed environ-
private placements) of more :oan .„pni Perhaos thi< ic mnet
SMOnij, W which must be added apparent in the Canadian dollar

sector where the weakness of
Canadian currency unit and
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the market is entirely rational

on this score and that IBJ is a

better risk than Credit Lyonnais,
if only because there is so much

Dollars: Floating Rate Notes
Borrower Amount

$m.
Mat-
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Week ended

U.SA Bonds Others French paper in the market

544 168 present than Japanese.

g42 g7 (Certainly IBJ. while falling

short of a “hot‘* issue, is proving
very popular indeed,
probable too that the new

seven years, priced at 991 and
cuirenUy standing at a middle
price of 98.

New in the market is the gve-
year bullet for the European
Coal and Steel Community on a
71 per cent, coupon. The amount

It seems being raised is $50ra. and there
is an extra $10m. being raised
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of all. there is a certain amount that this is confined to —during a bull phase, its leader- fiJ per cent, minimum will attract at SJ per cent The terms for
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of market disquiet about the Canadian dollar market. shiVVs somewhat less meaning- considerable investment support five-year offering look a bit tight,

last week at fui and descisive during a bear In part, this reflects the higher though one is told that earlier'
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Av. Life
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quality of names coming to the priced _ ^ _ _

market Eurobond investors arc standing at significant phase. Buyers tend to become minimum than for IBJ or Credit a t per cent coupon bad been
becoming increasingly selective discounts implying that for the more cautiously selective, more Lyonnais but in part it would envisaged. The problem here is

—less concerned, perhaps about time. primary and willing to buy issue A on a appear to refiect the generally that there is a substantial amount
the odd quarter per cent, yield secondaiy market assessments lower return than issue B, healthier U.K. credit rating that of

_
ECSC paper in the market

than tbc name. Secondly, recent were producing different results, because quality and past perfor- has emerged so strikingly and so It is hardly a new name and it is

evidence suggests that altboiigh The fact is that a strong niance count. rapidly since tbe New Year. yet another public sector offer-

high reflows ( of interest secondary market encourages There is evidence to suggest On the straight bond side, the ing. In its favour is the fact

redemption and other payments) coupon-cutting, but once the that this is what is happening at SlOOm. 7-year 8 per cent that it is a five-year bullet
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INDUSTRIALS

Hand
3.83

13.30
$.'60

1.23

4.73
4.03

tS.63

1 ja
1S.13

3.S7
3.33

4.33
T9 33
t2..'W

2.30

2S.OO

312.50

11.30

for
-0

-0.
-

0.1

-0.
- 0.1

- 0.1

-0
0.
-0
-o.o:

-0.3o
-0.
-0
-0.50
- 1.00

fO.

African Espbs. and Cbcm.
.Aoglo..Amer. Industrial

'tarlew Rand
C.s'.A Investments
Currio Finance
De Beers Industrial

Edgars ConsoUdated lor.

Edgars Stores
EverRradr S.\

Fcdcrale VoUcsbclegglngs .

jrcatennans Stores . ...

I'liardiao Assurance iS.A>

Ruietts —
Mtilarthy Rodway -
NcdBank
OK Baxaars
Premier Milling
Preioria Cement
Proiea Holdings ....

Rand 3flnes ProMRios ..

Rp-mbraodt Croup
laar Holdings
SAPPl ..

'' C. Smith Sugar
Serve
A A Breweries
Tiger Oau and N«l. MIg.

2.03

7.90

2JU
T1.33
0A7
7.40

1343
23.73

il.23
+2.13

3.93

1.10

140
+0.33

1.90

6.30

to .2.1

+2 93
0.70

X.7J

2.30

1.20

1.07

tS.M
0.39

0 62
7.90

•fO.D3

-OjOt

-0.10

-0.03

-0 03

-0.0a

-0.Da
+0.03

-0.02
- 0.1

-0.02

+0.09

-Ql03

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION iDvcstmeat premium based on
S2.60 per £l'-87}9» (974%).
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24S«
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.Vrier. Tel. A Tel.
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8
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18.»e
38>:
3070
5330
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1638
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361;
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15(0
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27S8
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13»a
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PraHMi
UrliKii
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:
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I
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253g 19'fl Inti. Flacurs
32k 22i0 Inti. Harvester...
42k 33 Inti. MinAI.'be(u
20 16 inri. Xlailtifuodft..

3670 245, Inci ....

793ft 5730 Inti. I'sier....

3170 163g irr;

3«3ft 221* Inti. Tel. A Tel...

3k H Invent

37k 20 Inu-uBeel
13k 9k 'lU Iniifrnsii^BBL

Oierseae
Uweu> Curiiiiig.

Uue»s llliuvla....

Pauiiie tia»

Jl'ac. Muhiinif.

[tku, I’wr. ft L(.„

I
Fan AmWorlii .4 Ir

Pailier Hn&nifla.'

PenUKl)' (igUoQ..
Ptfuu PwA Lt,,..'

Penney J. C I

PeniutHl
j

Peuplea Drug
'Peoples (ins !

|Pepah»
i

T.ll.iv

JiAliLcntury Paxj

'L'.uico I

i'(ii

.fOP
'rnilever 1

.Unileicr -VV
|

jUnii-n Ugnnirp...!

16+0 IPerkln Elmer—.'
2370 l*et )

25*0 I'dftOr '

S45* |Pfaelp, lAidge. ,„|

1470 jPlill^elptaisElerl

90 PbilUi Morris

49k 'Phillips Petmt'm
141* iPK-kwiek tnter ..|

33*8 jPillfburr I

13k 'Pitney Bowes....

1

31 jPIltsoa
I

81* .PlesseyLtd ADlti

311* PoiiKlil
;

Ilk Potomac £leck...J

35 PPG [nUustnes.-!
81*0 Procter Gamble..:
1730 Pub. fierr. EJeL'tJ

87*0 Pnllmaa
14l0 IForex

Slk IQuJbkerOsta
SI0 jfhpid AiDericui.;.

443ft iRaytbeon
;

183ft :rca „.i

iBexiubUc Steel ....I

|T'niiiD L'ariude,...!

.Cn'iun Commerce
IColnn OJ Call....

iL'niun Pseldtt....„|

Cnironl
.'I'niiei'l Unii<U...J
'I'liiteii Corp......,'
|C;S. Bancorp. 1

iC:i. ii,v,isi|jn
I

liiiliiatries....i

L'S, shue I

;fsi. .<recl J
t', Terlmnlosiea..!
iriali lai’l

I

• I'V Industries....

I

Virginia Elect—.i
;lTa|;iroen

[

'Wamer-Coiiiiiui:;

IWnriier- Lsnilwri:
'Waate Ifan'meot
,Wells.Fgrgfl

!

.tV'estera Baasori»
Western N. .Imni
^Western L'nldo.. •

flVcatingh's falectj

jW**trnca I

i6
11
a2lB
2lk
la**
lst0

29k
48>(
IZk
88
7 a

5a k
VSift

lOlft

Luis

27k
25k
b3s

25
46k
36k
6ma
;33ft
iai0
17
28is
28+0
13+5

27k

163ft

19k
18

!wc,vcrii«niser....'
'lV)l|rl|in«|

j

Cnis.tri^.
[^‘illlSIRli

•IViH'nosin Elect..'

;W«.“.lnorth '

!Wylj

27s,
41iq
isBIft

2*3,
2570
521*
2530
13s

35
'

36 k '

16

73ft

:

5.S0

1

23k
I

293«
47 k I

511*
I

39 k I

13k :

40k
I

12
1.84

Ilk 'Inn I

8I2 llnilal

9 Inland Nau (ias.j

1 1 70 1 1,1 'pr'y l*ipoLinr|

Sk ' ljSurm*i Fin C'lirp

2.55 'Ldilair Cuui, 'll'.

1710
,
Mc'ifiilTm UKiC'iil

19k 'llMi^eyFurgueiiit' tZH*
261*

;

Mi'liiTyrc Pii+rne. +s2

«4k
+ i4ift
101 ,

130a
130

2.8a
8230

31ln
26*0
g::*

28+3
8k

' M'Hire '.•ir|iu.!....l

Nmamia .Uiue*...;

'.Viircvii Kiiergy...;

Ntll'l TcIltiiiii...,'.

Villa ae Uil A Uaa
0.72 ,U*ku-u(^ Pcci'm;

83<*
SOU
i I k
Ok

iQi'a

1.H7

AUSTRAUA ‘

Jaa.28 AuiL 5
j+ or

ACMIL... tO.63 j+8.01
+0.62

odibI +1.20 •

.Vliietl MDic-lpig.liulus.Sl +1.50 I-ILD1

+1.05 1 —v^e

.Ampol Petfi)leuDi —

.

+0.62
1

ees.a.

Asetw. Minerals, +2.30 ! •^•ei

RUiJJBaillJJTqT^HPWP +0.72 ! MW.-

!1.48
j

+0.85 1 -I-.ft.

.\..\.l.- - :i.X8 !-o.a2

.Aust. OU & Chii tOJ.2 1 .....

LlillllldllUlJP^^W t0.80
1
*eeeMe

Boursatnville Copper +1.32 +0JH
Bmiten Hill fniiirieuty... +7.38 -HLOB
BH. rioutb_ +1.10 1^1

+1.64 !+0.01

(,'. J. Cnlea>... •fl.40;

CriR ISO +3.60I -0J»
i.'nns. GolTielA .\ust — +1.951
Cuntaiiier tSli «... tl.52| -Q.03

JsD. 26
!+<*

Auft. 6 i

—

Costaln Aastraiia (25^..
Uiiiilop Eubber '

ESCOK ,

RMerBinitb {Slj^,...w.—
K.Z. laiiustries.

ifen. Pmpeny Trust...

Mamervlcy
HLU sO Lnaium XL........

Huuler
I.C.l. .Auscnila..

I..A.U. Holdings-.-
Inter-Copper. I

Jenniiun industries -.——j
Junes iDavIdi —

i

Metais Esplotarioas....——

'

.HIM Holdings -.—I

.Uyer Einporium.-.....—>1

Xews
.ViL+iolaa IntematiunaL-—
.V'nnh Broken H'dingiiSOoil

Uakbridge
OU deaceh-,,
Pioneer Concrete.

BecklK & Colman

+1.75
+a98
+0.68
+2.12
:2.95
+1.95
+2.80
:0.i5
+0.67
+1.70
+0.68
:o.50

+1J0
tO.96
+0.30
+2.55
+1.97
+2.0
+0.87
+1.13
+1.06
+0.10
+1.08
+3.23

!ft.0JI5

|.0.0S

-•0.01

I'hO.OS

i-eojn

!+oloi

3SU.28

SS!

+S’r;^

*^-*re*

COR.\L INDEX

Oose 4(HM05- lir-.i-''-

je *
; i «

LG. Index 01-331 .3466^ ;^i+ r

Three Months Copper \

7V

• IS 8
•.8' ^

JhS.'.'".

GERMANY
Njgm
KS3IBig

A.E.G
tlliaiix Versivb...

B.M.W

80
414.5
227.6

-G.1 1 - :
-

+0.5'. 18a 2.2
+ 1.8 : 18 !

3.9

d.A.d.F. 157 + 0.2' 14 >4.6
137.S + 1.71 14 5.1

Usyer Hypo
li0\ er Vei-elmbk.
l.'nrniuerThenb ....

£73 1 20 2.7
278.9 +2.5

' 20 ' 3.1
191.6 + 1 18

:
4.6

65.5 ft- 0.11

348.5-

1.1.6:
241 *7 !

146.5 ft-0.5

.

278 +0.9
,
20

222J +2.5 . 20
123 .-0.2

1 6m ''ft-1
• •14'

107.5 ft. 8.5 I
12

155.5

-

l.Sj a
140.7' *1 I 14
46.S+0.S -
111.5

-

OJS 7
348 1 + 2 ^20
316 I

; 20
92 '-QJi !

—
144.6 4 0.1

C'liill. Gumml....'
Uehiiler
Liegiisss

Lknwg
DmiK’lie
DrsiiUMi- Uiak....
UyekerkiSXimit.'.

Giiitbtfffniini !

Hap«g Lin'd
Hsi-pwcnUmlOCil
Howliat

I

Kueseb.—
I

Kill rials iDmMi.!

KaiUliof
I

KluckneriDmlOCi:
Kliwk HiiniMi...!

ipn PrriLiinllb

Huudi-alrriiiilli iti:

Unde
LvsuiliisuUuIIJU(L780

Lnflliania I 96.5,'+ 0.7
M.A.X I

MVrnuun Dm aO!

Metilgellichsii ..

Miifl'ii. Kuvkvvnj
XcekerriMDa

j

Hreussas Unu UAi
Kbein West Eleeij
rii-hering

|

rilcniena -
Siidziicker

Tbv^en !

VKB.A Akt's^aR[
Vcrvinl ^'est Uk|

17 I 2.5
15 : 3.7
16 I 5.5

3.6
4.4

I
2.4

1
14.1.

I 5.5

I

5.8
5J2

8.1
2.9
4.6

lO'J
244
203

10
I
3.4

+ 5 i

I

20
16

4.1
4.U

163.5+0.51
171.8-0.5; s7

455 !....
; 18

143 1+Q.S, 7
171.3+0.5' 17
291 1+1 ; 20
£56.8.+4.3i 16
238 1-2 ;*19
116.2+0.2 14
121.9 1 12
3C5 ; 20

20 i 1.4

4 ; 2.0
4.3
4.1

2.0

4h
4.6
3.3
8.8
3.9
6.1
4.9
2.9

MILAN

PARIS

Jan. 28
Price
Ft*.

+ or
;
Dir*. Yld.- Fn.: %

.A+riqueOecld't'lej

Air Uqulile
[

.\qi(ltafae
I

B.ri.N.Gerrils....
Carrefeur !l,455
Chgrgeun Beunis[
Cle Bancslre
C.G.E
CredltCom Fr'DocI
Credit Fonder....
benal N.K.......

Ft. Petioles

G«l. i4tayotte....I
Gen, 0wdsBtai«4
lineul
labnso
L'OmI
Msohines Hull ....

.UicliellR ••8"-...

Mi«t Heanoncr.'
Pftribas..,-

hwhluey
Peugent-CItroeB..
Priuienips.,--.-,
Itedimis
Klauie PcHilene-.
riadlor 6.A
rii'ie/

Tbofflsna Brendt.'
Ustnof

399.5' 1.19.8. 5.1
322.l'-3.9 1

16.5: 5.1
313.8'+1 l22.s:7.5
7U.1 +0.1 : — —

489 '+5
i 37J^ 8.0

-20 : 5.7 3.9
16B.2 + 1 j

16.5' 9.8
295 i—5 ! 12 ! 4.8
S71,2'-2.8'25.3 BJB
101.4'.;.

:
10.9<10.0

308 I'-IO
I
29F 9.3

56.e- 1&.75A8.0
103.81-0.2 ;

14.i;i3.5

S6,S--0j4j - ' —
.175A+8 8.25 4l8

eiJi +1.1 14.95 5.0

191 1+0.5:13.76,8.2
682 !-l IS I 1.7
-88.2'40.4| l.S; 5.1

l.lB0d| + 15 30.e! 2.5
380 '-10 lt.aS 2.9
160lS IBSft 10.8
77.2-0.3

I

7.6, 9.7
251.2 ->0.8 15 I 5.7
43.5'+0.2.l — i —
695 !-l 182Jl> 3.7
76.5'-L3| 9,11.3

AMSTERDAM

Jan. 28
Price
Fla.

+ DrlOiv.]Yk—

72 +1.5
30.T+U

309.5:+3:b
S3.8+0;b
71.8+0.9'

11S.5(.-.l£:
74.7+1:2

114.6,+ I.6,

237.5P8-S:
109 U0.8
68.5
52.ll,+031

33 i-0.l| - ,
~

210 1-0.5 I 24:11.2
179 '^1 ,14.29 7.1
32.A + 0.2: -

;
-

TOKYOU

Jan. £9
•Prices . -^or

1 Di». JYW.
Ten

Jsn. 18
Price

I
-hor ;Div .'Tld.

Lire 1
— .Lire

I t.

MiraiU Prir 451
\.\IL I 405
.Viiiaiuin Fiu 2.3S'.l

UfisiiiKi 834
Uicila 1.780

- 7.900
CaiitiiQi,-.,,- 5.845
IG.V 1.401
iiiririni 4.U05
Ualmme 616
Kil« L570
Fmt -.1,947
Du. Priv ,1.870
Flusider

,
201

Lenctell
|
57,800|

Invent B ...

Italcemenii
Iialf^ft

lulsiiler
Ijn Ccutrale
.Msrelii Eiwle....
Medlulainca-
Mondadnri Prir -
.MuDtedisuD
Olivetti Prlt......

Pirelli iC
Pirelli rival t

AS
1

Inascenti—
j

Kuiiiiaiuai —...-.a.
'.A.K.K..k.
:. r.K.T-

^nis Vtsc+ftiB.

Sn:,Cieii. Iuiniiil>.i

Cnidal

i+6
1-15

1-14
-35

120; ^6

105] 5^1

ift-70

i-lO
;-56
-6
-20
1—21

.AsablGISH
C^Dim I

Daf .VippoD Print
FVijC Photo Fllia...

Biuelii
Honda Motors.
C. I toll

tto-VoKSilo.-
Jspeu AlrilDes...
Kansai Elect. Pw.i
Kumariu
Kiil.<ora

1,905
13.450]
725
271
6.670]
308

42.510]
950
315.75!
960

235: 5.9
75 1.2

:
1001 5.1

—S •

100' 0.8
-2J3 — _
]-510| 500.13.3

80 4.8
300; 2.7

400' i!o

960 2.2

+ 15
-300!
+ 11
-4
-90
-2.
450!

+ 35
,

+ 0.70^

:-io
1,921!—14 I llQi 5.8
1.187i-18

i
— —

62.60U!-700 600
' 0.9

b3.7S;- 1.961 — I -
1.791' + 70 I

- ' _
S.030I 100 200

' 3.9
1.330 +4 jlSO , 1.S
L17S' * 10

I
—

122 ',-8.ai - _
314, + 2 1 — —

SWITZERLAND*

•Ian. iS
Price
Krt.

: -t or
I

Dlv. rid.

Mataiishita ind...i

MlisiiMaM bnk.'
.MliauldnUI Hesvtl
.MItaiisUlliiCu.

I

Mitsui A Cii...._..i

Mitaiikusbl
I

Xiftsau Minor
PI<>aeerEl'ctruaie'8,40J
aan.vo Electric....! 253
riel'io 1,440
rivny 12,460

355
590
600
775
825
680
295

1,920

"•Si§
318
352
685
890
120
487
460
455
723

;-10
'—9
i—23

Elo

14

t'+io"i
i + S

%

2.0

1-1

i+a-i
I

Tssbiu Matink..,.
Tskeda Cbemical.
rie,jlo

Tukio Marine

—9

ToL^'o Elect.PwT,.
Tuc&ila
Toray—
Toyota Motor

—2
-10

326
871
130
489
690
121
128

L210
So'urce Nikko Sccuritltf. Tdkoo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

-3
—

1

-10

-40

1.6
0.9
2.2
2.3
2.0
0.8

6.5
2.8
8.1

1.5
1.7
O.o
1.3
1.5
8.8
1.1
0.6
2.4
0.9
0.6
1.7
2.7
4.6
1.1
7.1
4.1
4.7
0.6

Ahold (F1.20t !

Akzo iFL20>
.tlgem Bitk(Fl.lC)0|

AMEVtFl. I0|....i

AnrniB snk(FI.80!
Van fierkelMFi.£0;

Bljenkot |FI.20),..|

BokaWcat'mFUloj
Buhrni fTettcrade
BKrerier (FI.S0) ...I

Ennl N.V.Bearer.
EiinCumTstPl.lO!
GUiBnesd«>Pl.lO:
Heioekea (FI.E&).| U7.5s8 + 5J
Holland fund 181.7+0.7
Het^easiFIAnl^
'fl'awDtmalif fll

UT.crHdkiul...
K.L.U;iFr. loot...

Int. MulleHn^i
\MrrWa rFi.IO)i..|

.Vsi.Xed.lns’mce^

.VedCt«(IUli(FiaU)|

XedMidBk(F1.60i|
Xtio rfLUl..-,...|

MInnIalcT.Cahii
OCE.in.20i •

Van Oorimereii....

E^ikW1<Fi.kO> ..

Pblilps (P1.10) !

Btiu^liVcrFUlV
F.Sibcco

KoMnoo (Fl.ftOk...,

Knrsnto lFi,SO'i....

Royal DutebCPim
rilaveoburg's Buk
ritevia Grp.iFI&Ui!
Tuayp PacMles3li
L'nilvrcr lPLa>i,„|
VQdiurRet.Iiit.Bl
VMF ritork

20
KFXtIO

•’Tj!-.-.'.

s.'

36.7J+0.9
aKsr+oj
14.5'-
91.0; +8J1
37.8 +0J1
56.2; '+A2
98 i+X.8
4S.3-0.7
I40nl!
94.3:.-.

£9.

177 f+M
leehiiKU
'74 L. .

26m*.0J'
62.6+0.6

rr

,®N.ANCiAt T

IBSill-Oif'iAH
136.21+02
133J*jV.'M
133.21*41.3 ,

282 i+2 . 19.

9a
100 1-0.6.II0..5

121.51+02 1 38|412^
72 !+l •

OSLO

Jan. £8
I

l*rwe

I
Kroner

Bifgtat Baok_.,.|
Biirregaaril I

Credltbauk
|

Kukuus
I

Kreditkanen
t

.VnrsRHyi.lro ErSO'
Orkla IdiI I

ritnivhtand I

114.o!-2.0
98isj-k
127.5'-1.B
583.S;-7.8
116 1-8
262.5-9.5

Dir.+ini.; - ••

HlGiriS AN!

Jan. 28
D1\T~

^or Frs. lid.— Net. %

Mumluium
Ually Hid...
BBC
iliyCeigT
ll'i. Uo.T'ari

i

1.S7
!

32k
25ift
17**
ak

3.9J
85k
101*
17
1.4S
23k
7k

36k
3Oi0

0.52 I’B'-Ui'.'' i\i{iv)«r .Ml

2414 IPaldccPetniltHiin

16 .'Pan, CUL Pet'lmi
10 fPeiinu

2.75 jlkoples ri..]

0.30 iPlaiv Gas ft Oil..

:PbtcerUe+eloninT
|n>wcrCcir|joni 'a>

Trice
:

Giielier tkuqtoua,
Illanger Oil

Keeii .''haw'

iitlii Aliyun

llPiyalUk. ufCsn.]

16
7
9

0.4S
13
5k

26
23+0

1.03
B.£
«3
Tl«

5k
1.47

2uU
7k
BU

0.63
22 U
esft

,7ii.

£4l0

8430
31
I7Tg
8ta

ISSft

9k
30+0
2.66
12
80
20k
isfte

18k
isu
gift

181*

33U
27*4

18k t

ISk
20k
13
6
10k

Ibi.nl Tnirt........|

riesgrams
Iritadl Canada
jrilirmU G Mines!

_ .riieheos 0, G
I

4.83 '.'Sinipsnns 1

£2k iritetH (irCaneiJa.,,

1.35 jSteep Rock imn.,1

18lg
kglft

S’*
Idk
4.7s
A 3*ft
H. 1

7 Talcorp +llk
80k iTexsed Csaada.,.l ;.5U
27 !T«lvnc+Uain.Bk.i 1770
1<0 ;TreiisOH PlpoUi; l« ij

6+0 Ti«ns.3leiiiit011s|' 6+0
9tft .Time.... .....j tlO*ft
7*0 CnionGas st«

irajMd Corp '.B'' +I0i+
Walker Blt*iH...J fOe

10k
asift

22U
IQk

, West Cotat Trans' 86k

a Aakeo. * Asaemwt.
I New Stodc.

'Western Ge*'
j
<13^*

t Bid. I Traded

1.395 1 6 I 2.1
1,270 + 50 —

i
—

i.eso;— 10 I 10 : 3.3
1,360, +6

I
28 I 1.6

1.

C4S;-10
I
2S 8.8

635,-3 I 23 3.4
2,720+5 16 3.0
686-10 ~

j
—

l.lS5:-35 I 19 I 1.6
KulTniHn/^lkwlie'86.750;-230| 5501 0.7
Inici+iftvlE g.aQD

j
20 ' 40

730'+ 10 I - -
3.385,+ 10 l4?a.Sl 2.2

2.

U95'.....-.... .478.0,'

Do. I.'eg

Creillt .SuisK- .. ..I

Pixiier iGenrgei

.

“'nil Mag..ltfl FlO-

Laii.iiftfi vri)7PS0i^

Ncstli-

80 . Iks
rimi.lMC Br. lygMi
Uo.Ur.l'KrtCert]

'-aiieir .Vrbun
Sw. lot. PirelM,,,

^wl«Mlr irMli...
Swiw. Bank Cur^
I'n.B+nkuf .riiriia

Winterthur Br..„
/.uridtina Br

4,850' + 2S
5,651*
8201-10
19i I

642+1
408

3.293-10
1.95C
9.65C -50

COPENHAGEN

J6
86
8
14
5.7
10
20
30
40

3.8
1.3

7.7
4.8
7.8
3.1
2.4
3.0
1.7
2.1

Jan. <8
Price (+'or
Knitter ' —

.Uidelfttaken
Buun'htr W,A,'«},

Dsiiike ilauk
Dan fmvinslcnk
East Asiatic Co...
PinansliaalLan

For. 8r>-ggerier,,

Ramleishua Cj3d^

Papiriabrik Fur..
G, Nonbem Hlrij
Nind Kabel
Oliafiebrik

Printhenk.
riopb3a«acb^,
SurperfiB*

149k
293 +3
141S«.->->4

2543ft +34
2803ft »k
1423ft;
360
144l4l..,„.„

79k—

U

244
i
+ llft

24IS4I-I4
132lfti-.k

1523ft -k
300 ;+lk
•8463ft -71ft

Giv.

rlO

Tld-

6.7

8.6
7.1
4.3
9.1
3.4
7.0
12.4
4.4
5.0
BU)
7.2
3.6
4.8

Arbofl ‘....i'3,860

OBCi 8>i BrxLamb' l,dClS
Beknri-ll‘'._ 11,910
CBLfCte BrLnRib[1.760
C.B.H. Cemeot...fl.4S4
Cockeril I 642
K.B.H.ri :2.800
Klevtrobet '5,520
Fabrtque'.Vat '1.990
U.B. J nno-Bm il,690
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Legal ft General Tyndall Fund¥
ifrOuiyBgaftoafreristaL (BTSSMl
Dla.JmlZ— m.6 449.-1 786
lAceutfrOnltsi—.(494 523—3 786

Next aua. day Feto is.

Leonine Administration lid.
01-336im

54.71

I

754
565j _1l4 7-07

Cr««rh
De. Accum..
Capital —

_

Do..Aeeum..
tncMDe _

1^6mz
1X6
K.9^9

6
>96

Do. Accum. ~ 4U
lMenatMiiiaI_-_. (5.0
De.Areum... 146.7

49J -OJI
SZI -0J|
351 -0.1
STJ -03

345a -do]
25.7 -o3
4L7 +03
44.1 +o!d
48.1 .43
49.1 -o3

624
624
387
387
Z79
379
6.95
6.95
Sil
3J1

]fr PlnabBryOfcnsRCZ
LeoPis———ISL9
LeoAccum.—

Utiyda BL Unit TsL Mngrs. lid.¥ (a)

Reglftnr'a Dept+ Gftriag.fay-Sea,
01-6231286

4Z9) +0.11 5.09
+0 .<

Wartblnfr Weal Suoex
Flnt(Balned.L—p(-9
no.<AMian,)—— S2Jl
Second (CapJ 122
Po.(Anitmi_i—_ 512
TIiMgneeiMlL— . 16.0
TW> «A++imi) 134
Fourth(&Jne.l— 465
Do. IAocumj— .

}4Z9

S68 .
45.4 +0.
SSJ +0
6tS +0
8(8
9(.(
522

wuidnaau

EkAtean.
Men auD. vmj rro. m, . ^

I (KndaorSLtlilx wum
b^iHgatc FrogiessiTe Mgut. Co.¥ ^K ggtt oi-oBBoao Creneent Unit TsL Hgrs. lid. laHg)

4J0 <MoMlleCrea.,EdlnburKbZ 031-226•63b
2281+021 480
4&Q .Jj 3JD
37.<l|+o4 B-B7
3S2|+(La 488

lIUhOfMBifrBCZ
(Me ft.*Ton.9-**
mUBUrJm.9.
iffrlnl.Jaal8—
enDnUaJofrlS.^ Hmtwb.''

ftentweod. Buex.
vsiAnxmlLuL—19 6
igjCbp.8401111^—085
(friftgqpean.—B93
«fr)FbrsuL_^___|6(L0

0718 1783
Next mb. day Feb. fr

4.97

Crearaot<Wawth

—

Cb«a.7BtWBKl
<bm.Hrsh.Oio._
rr«4 fUnmii

iglFlfiatiArm 12L0
igtBlgiilnieDim— N.9
(gllae. 6 Aueu 9.6
(giloMmatlonal— 2S.0
ObNlti. Amartcan .. X7.4
HAa<^.Jan.26— 1074
ifpOilKaLAfa^. 08
Werldw-dJan-ld— K.7
IL Attftln Frian, SC2N 289
Cma(JaB.2S—.1605 644) ....4 -5.70

*F«r tax exempt fundi oe^

037?337300.
soft -021 489
302 +02 4.4N
212 -C2 427
6421 -02 224
822 +«J Z93
427 *1A U51
267 +02 603
26J -02 554

405a -02 429
UZI 4.68
212 678
604 —... 6g>

Lloyd's Life Unit TsL Mngrs. lid.
72eo,aatefM«acR(l.AylasbuTy. OSSSSeil
EquityAeeum. P89.4 US8) ) 556

London MhU¥ ^aUg)
],nnatam7Square,BCaAU>D <11506911
UnU Dealing: 1& G«cng« Rd. Bnatol
BSOOTUA. (Ba32au

1165
11 lA

Financial FFriy.—
Do.(Aec«mi
Rlgb Inc. Priority—
Znodon Wall im—

.

Special9U—

B72 6L« +0.9
37.g +04
225 +0*

1Z4 13.4 +(L3
145 ISj +04

sol +24
2S.4 Z7J >C.l
I9A 30:n +05
215 304 +05

Minster Fond Managers LtiL
5ahAe9'Ki»,ARburSl_£C4. 01-631050
MinnerFnnd.—_|268 2791 +151 69
De-Exempt..-- )60.D 63.4 1 662
MIA Unit Trust MgenmL lid.
Old Qdmb street, SWmSJC. D1-93073SZ
5nJ1Uiuta.._—...p67 92} .....) 4.45

Afutnsl Unit Tnist ManageR¥ laHg)
lfrCcipUiaUAvfr.BC2ft7SD. D1-OM4BOO
MutnalSce-PIua |4J3 44.71. +05) 637
kbtualim.T«l 54.7 S6M+05I 784
Mldaal BhioCltlp..l35i 29.1] +05l 649
MutnalHtghM^.W9 4^ +<U| 9J8
National and CtMunercial
SL 56 Andrew Sqna.*fr ^Inbursb (81-596 0i51
ZneenoJan.19 IU80 12Z« ....J 6.71
iAeeum. Unttat—nsza 15S.4I .._.J 671
CAp.Jan.l8._—... 964 300M ....2 697
i.AeCdm. I'mtsi 1132.0 U60| \ 4.97

KatiDiiii) Provident Inv. Mngn. U<L¥
4frCrac«ebtBcbSL.eC3P3HH Ol-OStSCO
NPXCt6l‘n.Tn_.a75 39R .1 SJl
•Accum L.'b1I»w _. 143 7 465) | 581
NFllTteas.T7n9t..^2 X253 3.60
(Aecnm rnitae* . {IA6 1294 —J 3-60
—PrtMOu Jan. ?T. N‘«n dealing day Feb. 36
•ftiees on Jan. 15. Next deetiittg dif Feb. 2
National ^'estnuastery )ai

4LLolhbniy,BCSP3RP n5378IM1
C^taUAeeiim.V....LSS2 S9.R +0.B 529
iBom ^ 334 +0.9 667nsaocla)_— DOS 32M *08) 6(0
Grawih lmr_—...<92 IS7id+02| 677
Sxualnc. 198 Sfr^ +o3 626
41.LHbbiBy.BC£PJBP 0!0060D6I>
PvtfeUolm.Fd. .)535 6LS1+0J1 69

Technolocy Fund .(452

Pnetieal Invest. Co. lid.¥ ti'Ke)
46BlM«mbuiySq.WClASRA 01-6238S83
PractlcftlJaB.9._.a338 1223 .....I 60S
AenimUiuts [198 U54 ..—I <55

Proviaeiol life 1n«. Co. Ltd.¥
SZBuhopwate.ECS. 01-2176833
Praline L'uiu K35 684 _...J 35Z
itietalD«eme_——|M5 794+04 951

Pnidl. Unit TsL Mngrs.¥ (aMbXcl
HolbomBarfrGnNZNH. 01-405892
Prudential )975 UZO) +10) 691

(kailter Manageatent Co. Ltd.¥
Thfrftk.eKcbaBgc.Ei:SNlHP. 01-0004177
gnadrant |9L4 93.4| ......| SjO

Belianee Unit Mgrs. Ltd.¥
Mianra Haa, Tuabndg. WellA XL oeSCS271
BLCaplial QOJ 3Z4I J 629
DppOTtunltyFd {398 425| ] 7.94

Bentigiiim Management Ltd.¥
City-Gate Ha. Fiaaburv So. BCZ 01-600 1060
Rowan Sees. Fd —PS5 1275) . ...} 525

Next M16 day Fad 1 .

Bidgefield Management Ltd.
POBm 418, Bank HM..Manebstr. 09I29BS21
Ridgalieid lilt. UT 1949 1010) .) 587

Nen sub dgy FcL 3

Bttaehld.' & Lwnds. Mgrs- Ltd. (al

ftL9a1lhiB'Rt.ana.UA.EC6 0l«fi43S8
NcwCL%ttnpt..iaaZ0 UF7.6I | 6S

ftiec on Jan 17. Next dcJlirg Fcbi IS.

Bowe ft ritiasn MansgemeDt Ltd.¥
Clly-Ol* Ro . Finsbury &q . ECJ 01 -6D6 KS30
RownnIm.Fd_..)635 672) ... .4 Z4S

Next oifr day Feb. 7. -

Re^-al TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
s6Jertni'nsB««us.w I. oi-tasase
CaplUlFund I6Z4 65.8) ....4 49
IncoiBcFund 1605 638<4 ] 877

Prices at Ja^ 16 Next dcoling Jan. 3L

SeotiDcomi-... |4Z6
Scot.Ex.Glh'0 1894
Sect (1265 — . -
•Pnera at Jon. 12. Next miK day Jba 26,

J. Heci7 Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.¥
180. Cbcaprirtc,ECZ 01-8438852

453
423
G.77
877
492
4.92
524
S.M
59
5.67
783

MarlboraJxn 85._
(Accum l'niu<-~.
Uvc-lin J.-msi
• Accum. Urii&i__
Ur.ili:YdJ{in.S7....
MccuA VniU)
Van C«l.Jaa8S_
(Accum. Unitei —
Vn.HY.Jfln. 25
WickinoccJan.27 .

(Accum. L'nitei._
WIrtc Div. Jan.
OO ACCU1IL

,113.1

.617
173.0

&2

556

610e
Ml
8Z5
762
902 . . _

305.C +0.4
120 ( +L0)
49.7
Mi
41(
50.7
50.1
561

&S.0h
761
<5i
561
385
46C

54 2c
510a
565
529 +0.9^
54.1 +4.«

670
670
5.93
427
487
603
683
646
648
661
Sil
305
305
452
452
9.81
981
354
Z54
674
602
682
866
866

77.9 M2
(08 94C
1217 1283a aere..

1717 177 9
S94 618a
713 741
»4 lie
»2 300
1229 136.7d
U75 1415 »*++•

1U5 1149 .re...

CapnalJan 31
lAceum Unit'd...

.

IncetneJan 80..
(Accum. Unlit >

CeneraMon 30 —
lAceum. Uuii»>.-_-
EurnpeJan 37
lAecuia UmiKi
Fn*aiyJan. £S__
•Spect-^.Jaii.12.
RecovotyJan. 1Z_1

*For tax uwDtpt fundb otdy

Scottish Eqoitsble Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.¥
S6SL AadJWrsSq,EdtnhUTgh 001^509101
IncorasUnIts |39 8 42.4) |

659
Accum. UniK I&7 4551 .,_. )

650
Dealing day Hieiday.

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd-¥ (a)

PDBoxsi 1. BcKbG'. ZC4. msaasooo
^bagCapitalFd.lTbe 280 -fO.R <9
Sebaf lBC(MDeFd...|264 25.0 +0i| 984

Secnxity Selection Ltd.
8 The Owceal MUm-lct, EC3N 31^. 01-4M 4313
UlwlGthT»(Aee_.|l90 S02| I 356
UnvlGUiT«lne_..|l7.1 18^ .| 356

For Slater Walker see Briunela TsL

Stewart Unit Tst, Managers Ltd. fal

43 Cbarioiie Sq, Edinbmgh. 031-2SB 3?71

Stowan Amnicre Fnnd
Sundud I'sita .. iSSl 5781 ,...| 160
AcremUniik ^3 61U —
W.thdrawal Unite I-ISS 4?7{ ) —
Rewatt (kitbh Capiial Fond
•Siandardt «_{C93 9«.4 4 <90
AcciDV Unite.—1?2 4 304-A 4 <-90

Suit AUiasee Fnnd ASagL Ltd.
SuaAlUaneell&c.llot-hain 0(0064141
^EaTn.Ja.1.12 1^6 139.(1... I 552
VTbe ninly Fd [74.2 73^ *0.6| 3.44

Trident Trusts laiisi

Schlesinger Trust Managers Ltd.
14a SMth street. Porting. ><n06i8644t
American Growth..1262 30.U >0.3 3.9
bicnnc >3 5 36H+0J 9.92
IDA«WtlhiirawaI_.. 166 266{+d8 —
Inti Grm+h... *5 8 490id -OJ 458
Market Lvadcri— 23 6 254l +0J <84
“Ml Yield- 252 27 3+02 OS
Sch Am E^empi' .. 228 24 n 827
V.K Glth. Accum. . 167 18(6 +0.1 5.M
V.K.art6biA )l5.6 1671+0.3 5.98

'.Next auij. day Fe6 3
Tyndall Managers lid.¥
lO-CUiiyneeRoadiBriitoL 0S723ZH1
inenne Jan. Sd —.179.6 8361 841
lAccuntUmtei 133 6 2404 881
Cnp.Jan.28 94Q 98( 523
i.ireum.Unltei.— U66 1330 _... 513
BsempcJnn.aO 798 83 4 7.72
Accum, Unitei.._. 104.4 lC9i 7J2
CMiyni;eJan.20 73 4 77J 393
lAccumUaitei— 90 92/ 5.93
InL Earn.Jan.36 IMS 205 6 579
cAccua Uuite/. _... 1090 2195 5.79
Sco(.>Jap.Jan S6._ MO 996 '._. 559
lAcciinL L'nite<_ 1078 1326 5.M
Sc«t.lnfl.Jaaa_ U78 13.3 -—4 9.92

TSB.Unit Trusts (yi

2L Chantry wa-/. Andoier. Hants. 00649188
Dealings W (XXH 834338

ibirSBCeneral B4 6 37.1d +051 3.9
ibiDb Accum__-.l<28 43a +0a 39
TS&Sconish 163.9 67.a-a.a 543
ibiDo. Accum-—|66i 69.9} >4)8l 348
Ulster Ban&¥ lai

ITarTogStreel. Bd/osl. 0C3S3631
ibiUldcrGrowth—Paa 33q ->4>.3 5.41

' Unit Trust Account ft MgmL ‘Ltd.

Kln8V^1Ulpni!b.sX‘4R9AR 01-6B340&1
Fn&nHse. Fund_|^.0 130.0id I SO
Wie'eriifib Fnd.. 1235 237] ..,,.} 423
Da..1c;iiBt._ IJ4.7 261] _._.| 423
Wieler Growth Fund
Kl nn. WilUfim SLBC4ROAR 01-6C3 4S51
Income Units ...._. B2.5 2371 .1 4 33
.kecuntUnite_.._[97 26l| 4 <0^
£. F. WlDcbester FRBd MugL Ltd.

Did Jewry. kZS 01-e362i?r
Croat WlDchcster_039 352 .] 10.9
GLWnber.O(j9as..{ljj7 165| | 328

REGIONAL MARKETS
, A aeleetloa ct (he share .prices prerioosbr shown under regtouel heedings la

kanMd helew with qaotations on Landon. Irish Issues, most of whieb are not
IgdaUy listed in Leaden, are shown sepsirately and with prices as on the Irish
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lad. News.
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£B9>« *>4
44
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

GaremamR Sees
I

?tx(dbi(arR< I

indniuli] OrdiosiT...!

Old. DK. Held .1

EsmliigTldLi(uliit*lj

FVB SkIb (Bell (*f! -.1

DteHags insrksd.._...;

BqitUy turnoew £ni.|

Equity btrgaiw UdaL!

Jan. 1 Jan, Jan. Jan.

2S
,

37
;

26
'

85 24

63.64 63.08 64.74i 64.36 64.42 64.64

63.90 69.621 63.39- 66.28 64.9^ 49.03

40s.a 390.7; 381.61 377,7 377.6 384.7

97.7 98.:: IOI.7 I 101.8 106.2 106.C

6.60 6.73 S.89< 3.96 5.96 6.87

17.31
'

17.76' 18.18i 16.41 18.39 18.13

6.29, 8.08 7,99: 7.ac^ 7.60 7.91

8.860 7.872' 6,074 7,071 7,339 7,67k

105.21 99.43 63.19 64.09 92.63

19,327 13,186 13.693 15.438 17,106

iCYimr
s(r

65.81

64.18

417.4

815.9

6.07

14.07

10.31

6,192

116.80

88.663

10 a.m. 3955. U a.o. 3B.». Nooo 94A I o-tO' *M-T*

2 p.m. 307.3 S PA Ssi.3

Latest Index Ol-S* 1036.

• Based on 82 per cent cerporation ui. t nu-8A
Bari« 2» Gait. Secs. 1313'23 Fn-rd bn. 192L lad. OA 1/7/35. GOId

Hiatt IZIZ'S. SE Activity July-Dee 1345.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E ACTIVITY

Oon. Sea

,

Filed InL..,'

lad. Ord.,,-

MdSUneti 246.9
I

'Sil<76( I

127.4
I

49.18
• 9(1.36)

j

<3;1.’7&(

! 150.4 50.83
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: 845.6- : 46.4

I
il3fi/Tdij'.iS.‘n-«i
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1

Daily—
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liKluHriats-...|

SperulaUve ..

Total* —

,

b-day Av’r’gri

Gill'Edffcd..
lailoainBl* ..

Speentetive

,

TMals

300.8
281.9
Sl.l

801.7

874.8
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49.5
166.7

851.7
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68.1
165.&

271.4
I
226.4
49.1
168.8

FT—ACTUARIES INDICES
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Jan. Jan.
SF

Jan.
I
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26 I »
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year
ago
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I»iT. Yield {«
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OxBold Yield r>r

156.83] 156.17 ISS.llj

181.79- 180.99 174.81

5.81 6.85 6.01

9.44i 9.40' 9.13'

169.10 168.35 165.80.

13.19 13.36 13.44

150.41 150.61

173.97; 173.85

6.081 6.07

9.O1I 9.02

161.89| 162.06

13.44: 13.58
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hong KONG
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Jas. S? Jan. SI
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I
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;
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'

•40 00 <

1.29
t9.SS .

S5.80 .

164.00
9.70
5.40
16 10

.

7 85 ;

20.20 '

13 60 :

.

25 '

6 55 I

18 40 :

,

7.20 .

< 2.86

.

45 .

S.1 to
t27.50
900

Z60
>4.10
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t7.35

19.40
37.00

gTes
5.90
65.00
10.10
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16.50
7.80
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5 35
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L60

(6.40
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;27.e0
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suaui-Steam
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SINfiAPORE STOCKS
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;
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TEL AVIV
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CornpaBT

ggnkine. Iffsenmce
I gjid Piflance

! Bank Leuxni Le Israel ..

I )DB Baohboldiiu
< Sink Rapoalun' Br. . ..

: union Ek. i« Isnel Br.

) Linrcd aiierahl Bat* ..

' SaSBPrb insurance Br._.

j
woUsOB Clore Br.

1 Ct-Mral .Mige.
I •• Tolahoi Israel mor.

1
'Bank Br -•

I Land Develapiweet
I Africa Israel Inv. lilO
' Israel Land DevcL Br.-.

Prppem' and BnUdlng ..

Mubadno
Pnblic Utinur
Israel -Electrlr Cpp. ...

Invesuneni Campenies

I
Bank Lc.unu Invest ..

i Discount. Bk. Invest. Br.

-CLAL" Israel invest.

1 > CLAL ’• Indiistnca

!
Commercial and

I iBdasUlel

1
AlliancB Tire ft W*ber

isico Br.
lAnaman Textile sr. ...

I
" .<M " Textile B

! Diibck Br.
.
-L •

• • -V-

i Bine. Wire ft Cable Br.

ISoM Bonch lOpcPJ. Bt;

' American Israeli Mper

J

tfiOs-

^*Manuf” ()f Pbvodd
I Br. — —
iBUie —
l«" "®“i; irS. ™

1 Ssllei. — (/nquoteti

Prices Change
Jan. 3B. DO ibe

1577 week

S91
391.5
353
SS5
712.5
373
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SSS

+ zo
* 3J
•b ZO
- 6.5

+ LS
-16.0
-J0.0
-f- ZA

S4D - 8.0

535
172
263
435

3M
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2SS5
+•«!

' 217

88D
36S
S8I5
19S5
453m
szs
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2£0

ITS
SS4
3705
Ll»
ATt*.

-36.0
- 7.0
- 0.5

-szs

-40.0

- 5.0
-165

.
- 3.0
-P 9.0

-15.0
-32.0
+ 3i
- 05
-21.5
- 1.5
-63.0

-U.D
-J5.3

-10.0
- 4.0 .

- lA
4-3Z0

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS Prop. Equl^‘ ft Life .4s& Ce.¥
lUiCra«toiilS»et.WtH2AiV. 01-490861

Abbey Life Ajsttraaee Col lid
l-38c.lWul'sChBreliyad.ir4. 01-aasui

e. jwisw+viv

ftdpartyl _
fteperto Aec.. „
AtteeuiwFuBd 685
CcnrertlbteFuad. UU
«kk^FQnd UlJ
Penaftnpet ty 15L2
}tona.Sdacd«e_ U.7
Pena.Saeurtty U«4
Pwa. Managed ms
VFrop.Fd.8er.4_ 103.0
«Man.Fd.S(x.4.^ UtlS
VB«ui^Fd.Ser:<_ 9i
VCanvr^ Ser.4 UU
«ltai«FfrSer.4- IKLl

. ,
Albany Life Anttranee Co. Ltd.
3LaidBarllBgt^SL,9.L . 01-C3TaB(G
1«lul»ftLAce D3A7
.pFliradlnLAee—. U&7
-.WRdMonCTlUAe. 1045
WlmiJUanJFdAcm . Ni
VFranFdAcc— U15
Dirac In*. Ace 12fil

Bmuti FreLflLAcc. 130
FlredLFaoJIce— UU.D
CldJlBLPeD-ACC.. UAI
lBtLllnJ*nFdAec_ K15
PropJ+i-Ace. 118 3
VrueInrJWfj-Arr-P34 4AM^ life Assunuice Ud.¥
Alma Hae„ Alma iUU Reisue. Mc*t*<010L
AlCEV Managed |M.<
AMEIV MgdTlr
AHEVMoneyFdL-MO
FteBpInn MSB 300.0| —
Bttciays life Aii^. Co. lid
2S3BamtordRd.E7. 01-S46S44
BKtriaybonds_—I97A 10Z9| .....4 -

Cnrreat unit -v-alue Jan. 3d.

BeehiTe life Asw. Co. Ltd.¥
7L Lombard SL,BCZ 01AS3139
BlackBotaeBd |

lOUB
| .—J —

For 'Bnndls Ud.” see

'Ueyds Bk. Hail Tit Mngrs."

ORBida Life Assarauce Ok
86 Blgh Sfr. ftacien mr. Bou. PAm SU9
GrowtbFB.Jn.l_l 4U I .._.J —
RaBnLFedJaiLa_| 895 | —1 -7

Assurance Ltd-¥
I Obopk R3'. Wlmblcr. NA8 0f«B. 01-0073870
Squt^ Units.— £1368 +021 —
FrapvwUnii “
Swc.Bald.Uttt— fiUDZ *5m —
Btec, Bouity Unit.. 93b

.
+1‘ —

^eePropTumt— 00.93 —
QiTTDO value Jan. r

BBlaneeBond @0.92 U5b|+a<
BqattfBand— 936 1

S.
HaHJbeeumUnit. 1278
Ufa nd Bqiilty AaannM _ _ __
SeLLit*. — , KJ 113 +0.9 -

_m6 S.0|+05|
•SeeweReL—
GfltFitnd
Gaultr Ftind
jBepesU Fluid.. ..Mfl.O
eSalectire AaFd. .(756

Cij^tal life AJ9uraiice¥
ConiWon Bouse, Chapel AshWUM 0893911
byInvert. Fd.

j
7LW I .—I

—
Faeem9crlnv.Fd..| 10366 i —4 —
Chrthse. Jnphet Life Aw. Co. Ltd.¥

l^tmwjrterRgw.BOfr 01-39390
Siergy Bomh 19 6
UooayBds.—
IlaagBdBda.
EqtdQrBdfr

City of IVeetBilBster Assnr. sec
RtagHead Ronae, 8 Whilahmue Read, _
CnydefrCROSJA. Ot-dMOdM.
First Unite 1982 9<7I —J —
Fourth Unite 58.9 —
PiOperty Units.—(91 95) .._4 —
City of WeotiniBster Aes. Cto lid.
Ringrtead Hnnaa, 6 Wbittttene Rand. „
Creydon.C3(02>A . Ol-dMOebt
PropflftePUiid- K79
ManagedFuad .._ 15<0
avpilreki^— 1A4
Land Bank PUnd— 500
lutertflca OptFnd .. OZ7
cutFund SLb
PLOAFUad.—. Pai.4
Fnwdi CMnatty cMaad 10 new lavertmant
SaeeUIiitorFinid_l 335
Rei

'hxm Units—
I

1365
GwmdUttis laao

TZuabro life Aasunace limited ¥
.

7CUParkLaM.London.wl 01-490081
Fixed IntPep_ [UT5

XJnyds Life Assiiraxice¥
612, LeedenhaUSUTOMILS. 01-CC3B621

Bettty
Property— 11294

I+4L9 -
avasmant

iEiE
Coninterelal Union' Chreop
9LBtteB-fl,LUDd«haiLfCZ dt-3831S00
VarubteAn-le-Ote..) 99 l+OM —
Do.AaniiitylJlfl— I 1454 f .—4 -
Confdieration Life Insuruce Co.
iaO.Rcil«nt0L.WlR«AY OI-437B040

ManagedCap—O0L4
.ManaeedAcc—.. 1297
orerxena—... -. kO
Cill Edged lOLB
ItenFjDimOip... . lAl
PetiJ^XDenAee . 1»4
Pcn.Piop.Cafr 482
Pen. Prop Are. 2002
Pun. Man. Ctefr 153.B
Fea.Man.Acc 23L0
PM.Gilt&:g.C3ifr. U32
FcfrOntEdfrAce.. 1935
Pea. BA Op 1134
tten.frS.Aefr {ISD

Henris of Oik Benefit Society
BiMon Read. London. NUn 0) aBTSOSO
HeeruotOok 1325 34J1 |

- .

¥Bm Samuel Life Assur. Ud- i

NLA TWr.. Addiseombe Rd.. Croy. Ol-OM <8S5

1

M.frPnip.Uml.-r!&b

10
94.1
;U29 Ilk
1275 134
135 9 122.,
,U3 1 119

1

^5 1^5
S97.O 3C7
1222 123
11455 153
IUfr2 132

991I !!”.

SI::::;

DEqulQrFwd.
DMaaaeetl Fond
f^+vnal Pno. Fd
equity (ten. Fund ...

Fixed Int. Fen. Fd
binnnsed Fra. Fd..
Property Pra. Fd.

,

mteoBKted In. IteLl

MSO
1385
134.1
2755

,+U)J —
29 —
+1M —
*!?.( —
+145 —

,
*04 —
+a.t -

I2h3 moi
132* 1395 -LS
UBl 3192
»b on2>
175 US.D
(59 181

B

..ra»i

K.1 UI5

ComhUl laaomace Co. Ltd.
3!.Oc<rataiI].E.CZ Ol-ezeSUO
<^tttJOLlS—

.)
905 1 .....J —

«.^^^jS.S”ll315"'*13frs|d =

Doltan-UnlL
Do. MoonFd—
DoPnsAUdXUfr

rxsftw ClfrAce..

Imperial LUe .Ass. Co. of Chnnda
Imuerial H<uise. Cuildlwd T1295.

<StiFd.Jan.9 B45 S9.?| +111 - •

Pti.Fd.Jla.38 t%6 50b(+06| -
)

The Icdividnal Life Ins. Co. Ud.¥
Entepriw Hie. lumbord Ekumfl Rd-
Pnr.wnMUi rOl SAW. Fwisnotiih ZT1SZ

MlLCtk.Jtn.6
OpLREQJkfrST '

i 0ix. Prop. Jan. 27.
> Vpt5 1^16. Jan S7.
[0^5UMJfltt.27.
I Om.INd.J+n L7 ...

' era Pd Jan. IS- ...I

|nr>aEa.Fri.JealS.
Pn.Pr.Fd.JaB.]& I

drn.FdJA.Ja(LlS-
DPnDpFdJavls
London ladeianityftGnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
NrathclUIe Hae.CoIrton MaA^Nol. Sm&I
MnncvMaiuiSFr^lMZ 2b.r
MkLPlmblc. 2iS 2?
Managra—— Oj 26
rtxedriiKefert-.... 185 35
IteFraii.-. pLD 125.'

M ft G Group¥
Tkne Qu^ Torar URl EI3R Ol-CSS «9

0362 MU+051 -Em U6S ..-7
30x5 107 0
^^10fr2

1306
n.4 B5.S . ^U05 llh.1 -L9(
liZ7.7 uMil *oi) -

Magna Assarence Coiepauy Ltd.

18. (Theuuen 6<. Uxbridge. Mddx. SSIBI
BttldlnsSoe.Bd....) 117.7 I....) —
Mppiolrbn.Fii.....| 13CJ I..

I

—
Merchant Invemors .A»nnuicc¥

P1GM8I71

RSIIiiPr(»p.B6....
Do. Mail 6d
tw.Equin Sd
Do r* Mb Fd Pd
Tn. Bol. .le Scr.H
Ollt Ed. fr Cor. Scfrl

15C2
662
567
1».9
U2B
10&4

Sun AlUsnee Fnnd MangmL Ltd.
SunAlIlsttceHouEe. HnnbaDL 04CB6U41

— £pLF<J.lntjjn.l3...|£llB.6 12Z9I _._J— !lRLBaiiUjDnJ5_| 0233 | ..-T| »

Z EToperiy Growth Assur. Co. Lld.¥
oiesDcoMLarm Houec, Crre-don.CRO ILV

rreaenyPund-.
FlmdtA'

Adrieui-.-JrslIuiwl.
.Vnc.riiiJiAi--

.

Abbey NOLFunc! ...

AbbryrCai.Fd iA‘
tntvxunoat Pund...
)n«r-imfnird lAi.
E<uit> PuMi
nqu>:>' FundiAi
MentyFund
ktontef FXind lAi—
Acluxnal Fund .....

Clll-edpedF*und-..
UiK-eUpid Fd (At.
eRetiro .\oRuty
Olmmed.Aniny

—

prop. Crawtta Pcib1o« fr .VaneiliM Lid.

IflbO
11s 3 • IM*
5‘.<.4 raei*

S(,?D
1240 . •

iir.9
SS9 +05
MB +pj
U7.8 1:
l.»7.6 +L?
1».0 +9.:
1252 +a:
1023
108.8 +L!
TABS +2.1
147.3
1125

Sun Life of Canada iU.K) Ud.
ZZ4.CbetepurSL,SWlYSBU 01-8305100

' Maple U. Orth I 1SL2
Maple U.MMitd... 1092
HaplcLL&u 104B
ttennl. PuFl.,__ (

1525

Target Life Assurance Co. Ud
T.v;et Uouse. Caiebouse RA, Atlcebtn.
BueK.-+ Arleshuty(0S96)SMt
Mhn.ftmdlnd:.. 1696 94 91

.(19L2 107.
,

.|n.9 95.ti
137.0
90

.11065 132^
9.9 1044

Msn. FundAce—
rrofr Fd. i»c.—
Prop FtLAefr^j..
prop. Fd. Inv
Fl+ed Im. Fd. Ine.
lJca.Pd Aee Inc_
Del. riOB Ac. Iten.

.

Rci.nBnCap.pDii-.
RptJdanMaiui+-e..
RetJ'ltuaklan.cnp_
Gilt Pen.Aee
CiltPeB.C&p..„__.

til :8JI zmi U24
11030 109.1
Ufr4 U2J
iiK5 m?

ttersnl.P.SBtLSS..-
Coirr Dep. Jan SR.
EUlRlvJU.jBIL??.

.

Pffliy >B6DJan. 77
pD<IVBl-0BJ*fr27-
Inienul JaaTi
Manaecd Jan. sa_
ftoperty jatL 71._.

.AU VPincr A& Uu.1
FAllWi-citharCap..
Vinv FO. L«u
PeniionFd.Uu.—
CWK Ptna.Fd._..,
Cn*. me C(A LV
Man. Pena F«f.__..,
Mon. Ttens. Cap Ut|
Pit p. Puna —
Prr>p Peiu-Cap LIa

juifr &9C. Cofrtt-

SI
104A
U44

iS39
U96
1193
10(1

g-fl....

- ^

z 1“
1

Transiniemationul life Ina. Co. Ud
RBn»niB(dgh.aC<JVV. 014(86497

— Tulip iBVMLFd- :114J 1292) ..... —
963 — I^ •- i,

SEg!l-.rS;SS:KI

Trldeat Life .Assurance Co. Ud¥
RemladpHou-AGIflucraier OttSSdl

Mn.(

Cndlt ft Coueuerce Insunuiix
9MnrkLHe.EC3R7TN 01-49UW

FlMdJDLUniU._P35.7 14Z9I +11 »
Equity I'niti ..—. MI 5 Mfr9 -41 —
Prapem L'lKK

—

jla.9 JWfl+ll —
Ihkcflced Unite—[l2<i 130.R +45 —
Monev Fund lUO 6 136:9 +4J -
Kfr&CiJlBand..-{l3fr5 138.9 +Z7 —
X.&S. Qoil. Sc. BfriUM 1209 +25 —
W^msiotgty——19.0 B7.ti >4.9 —
dCtnwih MM 1143-, -

Creacent life Ae». Co. Ltd. «inc^ W5 1^ +2J —
AeraKM.,W)atbor.6erka. Wndsoreaua BS? JS-S I?-?

”
CrraJan'frlnvJfr-W.9 6<, ..-1 - mM -
Criisader Insurance Ca Ud.
vioetta House. Tbwer PI..ECZ u-OSOaos
Gtb3teOfrJn.4 ISBJ 9.9) 1

—

IS. High Street. Croydon.
Cw. pep. Fd
Mobc}- MrbL fr.—

,

M+r. Irv.- Men. Fd.
Mcr ihv. Plr Bd.._
Eqttiy Sand
iTTfr rvn*
Mul Pens

120.9 +D.a
3225 +26
B.7 +24
UC.9
489 *0.9
U99
1884 *27
1291 +25
1359 +05
1473 *21

soil

Fagi# Star fnsnr/Mfdiand Aas.
LTte«>dneedl€SL.eCZ 01-691212
EUlen6>d.UttU...)4L0 652

General Portfolio life Ins. C Ud.¥
MBvthelocnewCt. Waltham CTora WE3^
ftxiRiliupHiKi—r 1936

I
•—J ..>~

ftirtfoUoCaplt8l>-|«5 42W ...J —
Groei^or life Ass. Co. Ltd.

65,Ct08venorSL,W.L 01-4931464

Managed Fuad R6.6 28.0) —4 —
Growth ft Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. Lfd¥
Doited Raun,W.lL 01-329819
F1«dMcF1aanec.-| 81IM I -—4 —
landbank Sera —I 5452

j
>—4 —

londbuikftfrAcfrtUtJ lllli —4 —
ClA&SkiperFd.—I ,

£7.600 —J —
Guardian Royal Bxchange
RoynlBielwnBe,EC5. 01^8371177

®SEISSft-BS-J =

Irish life Assorapee Co. Ltd.

IL Finsbury Square. BC2 01-83BBS3'
BivcGt-Jea.9 193 1 5A0 .

Hanfli^PUDd 5613 170.n —
.)
—

]

Prop.Mod.Jan l_. jW75 W.M ..-..I — •

Prop. Mod. (ilh 1154.6 162^ I
520

King ft SbaxsoD Ltd. 1

Se.C<rtnhtU.10Cfr 014385433’

BondFd.beippi-LOU9 12030) +2.0) -
Next an. date Feb. z _ 1

GUI Bomb {1355 ISfr ~ '

GOfl.bDC.B(l |U<4 320:|+Z<I -
.

1jngharn Ufe .^ssnxaiice Co. Ltd.

LflRBbaniHs.fiota8tmokDr.NT84. Dl-20BSeif

Lfln.<:haai’A'Plao..t6Ll 64
OFteop Bond ....— 1209 127.

Wap iSPi Hflfl Fd|l£5
Fer life ft Equity .4ss«n8ce

see Canaoa Assnmee Ltd.

life Assur. Co. of Pennsylraiila
afrC)VewBeadSL.tRyilB0. 01-483609
LACOPUniU |U 6S3 1

—
Lloyds Bit. Unit Tst. Hngrs. Ltd
TLLflB>bflrdSL,BC3. 01-803129
Biempl. 1827 87.0| ..- 4 951

frillin’ Prafr_.—

.

I Conv Dra. 7teDS._
Mon. MkC Pens

‘ NEL Peastoas Ud
UUton CbuTL DorUns, Surrey.

Nelex Gq. Cbp. __..)M.l
' NelraRn. Accum.. IRB.O
. NclrxMfl(ieyCap.-l49B
p Nttez Mon. Aeci9A

.Next sub. day Jon 25.

New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd
SL Swllhlu Lane. London. BC-L D14B69S6
N.Ct.Pr.PDcc31— 1965 1027} .... | 627

Ncset nifr day March 31

NP! Pensions ManagciBeDt Ltd.

4fr Creceeburch St- BC+P3KH. 01-K34300
Managed Fund -...IU0 7 1154) ..|

-
meea Jaa. 4. Next dettitig Feb. 1

Norwich Union Insurance Group
TO Box 4. Norwich KF.1 3NC. oraZIlO
ManagedFuad—B555 161Jj lOH
EquUyFUnd USB Z3DJ +4.R
ftpp^Food uEt IMS ...

Fixed iDi Fund.... 1223 19.7 +U|
CteprallPijRd 97

J

KSJ +0J,
Nre.L'nUJiJi.IS-.. 12L4

Pboeaiz Assonace Co. Ltd
4-frEingWllllBmSUBC4P4HR. 014956070
WealihAsi. 1912 96.1J I -
Ebte.Pb.Aia, r S5„J —

—

a’r.ftiEq£ |S93 61.91 .-..J
—

Prcdential Peasirns limited^
HoibomRars.lOC’INrN'H. 01-O59CS2
BqttlyFdJBn.l9-|C7A0 17941 .)

—
Fkd 1'nl.Jisn 18__^J90 15JM —
rta|i.F.Jaa.lS |a?J3 29.W,

|
—

BeUsnee Matu^
Tjnbndge Wells, KcnL
Rel. l'rpp.Bds._-.| 164 7

Boi-al lamraace Group
1 . North John SL. Liverpool.
Royal Shield Fd. —110+4 1125) +L4| —
Save & Prosper Gnmp¥
4. Ct.SLKeICD'1. Lndn.. EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8889

0832SS7n
1 4 -

05131666S!

TndentMan. Pd....

Indeni OrJin ^d.,
Trdeni Prop. 1*3 -
Tnder.1 Em.v Pd—

.

TrtrtomRVd P
Trrfi.CilUagFd -
Trideai Money hd.
TnJLInJ4-MnFd.^
Trident Fiscal Fd-
Trt)ntBd&Jfln27.
TiMcntuT BdL.

—

Cash Tclue

1C5J lU
1264 133 ,U47 120 21 +L01
U.4 65'
Ud.4 171..H ......

U72 113 ( +L1
U<2 19J
1022 U77
;U42 193 ....

»5 33.1 ...

93.9 7 ....

for £100 premium

_ I

= I— t

3 1

= 1

_ Bal Inv. Pd
Propertj' Fd»_.
Gilt Fund

.

11029 108.9)

jU55 1226
tU54 me +L5I
mis 122(
3359 Id
1565 165 5

^.7 lh61

Depeait Pd-
fryult^ftriLFd—

,

Prop rras.?d*“....
Oo Penh FdT . -

. .
Prices OB '.latv 14. ••Jan. S5. •—Jan. 8.

• t Weekly dealings

Schroder Ufe Grosp¥
Entcepnae House. PartrmouftL (R03 77733

Tyndall .Assurance/PeasiousT
]frCenysceRottd.Fdstol. CQ73 38341
3.Wa>'Jan.SD.__—
EquJty Jan. 20.—.
Bond Jaa.30—.
propererjaa 30

—

riniosii JnaSD.. —
ZWayPen Jon. 30.
O'Scaslnv.jflazi..
Mji fti.S.WJ(in.4_
Ho. BqullyJaa4—
Do. Bend.lan 4. _.
Do. Prop. Jaa 4 .__

100.8
IKA
1406
840
119.0
114.8 • era**

645
1236
1764
13<0 ew«i*»

67.6 • BM.

Flee Jda 35
Foully Jan. IB—
SerS >nn 'i5_...—
PiOpOt.v J^n. 35 ..

.

FitMlni Jan 35.
OepoeltJaa S5... .

.

ft-.-A Cap« Jan S5.
ftni-.Acr.Jan.35
&CC Pen cup. _.
Bsec.fea Acc.
Money Fund .

|1»1 130.71 .....]

r 166.9^4 174:
<1219 US-
hr+i 130.:
lyvi li'
11436 IS 1

1684
10959
U3C7

ilDLl

Provinelal Life Assoraace Co. Ltd.

222BUhopscrte.frCZ 01-S4T6S33

Fnnr.MattacedFd.|974 1027) |
-

Scottish Widows* Group
P.O.ft>xe02.Bdnbgh.EltlOBB 014556000.
Inv. I^‘. Scritt I K5
Int.ny. Scnes2.- .]792
Mjd Pen.' Jaa2C..h075 132
Mgd IteiwL Jan. lS-)l».4 194.7]

SlBier Walker lasutaace Co. Ltd
»Uxbrid8eRoa<LWI3 01-7489111

Sal Mfc.FdCpL‘At..|375 397)
Se250c.FdSt.Unt_.lS95 63.ol

_ I

- -1

Z I

_ {

- 1

“
)

Vanbrugh life Assarance¥

.

4JA3MaddaxSt,Ldn.WlR9LA •' 014894823
Man.icedTd.
frluiiyFq
riMd liilcrost Pd

.

PrPt«Tty Fd-
CdioFimd

.

iaxSt,Ldn.WlR9LA • 01-4894823

•d IUS6 12<9I+L0| —
1672 176.W+24I — 1

rortPd.0450 mg -i:i5} » }

iJl".ir|iOT.a uia ;™:| — ;

~ WWfsre lusnracee Co. Ud¥
CQQ3S7333The Luw, FolkMtone, Kent

Cup Growth Mind..
ki^enpi l-ie3.Fd_
^E>:oam Prop Fd ..

bl&pUDv.TflLFd-.
Flexible Fund—
Inv. Trust Fd ..—

.

MonQ-tnaker Fd

—

Propert}' Fund

Windsor Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.
1 High StreeL Windsor. WiDdapr0814i
Life Inv. Plans 1555 56J| _

,

FutiireA+M (bl360 I .1 >.• I

RefLAtedPeos. I a<78 J — J

ncx.lnv.Gromta..|88.2 9Zs| ..-.1 — j

2585 +L4
929 +23
675 +1X
1042 +12
867 *4L7
1034 *U
8L4 +0.7
68.0

- +12

z i

= 1

I

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS
Aibuthaet Securities <C.Ll liniitcd

P.aBoxS64.SL Heller.JflTMy. 063472771

EartftlMLTrtXCn.BOiO 109M-1OI —
Next sue. day Feb. to.

Australian Sdectioa Fuad NV

Charterhouie Japb^
LPatenierterRaw.GlX 01-S48988
Adlrapfr- Z2mi(ii^ 47,m 7.9
Fondak Z'?i
Foodte (dmzIM 2UN-0Un 763

Khtg & Sbazsou RESTS. (I.O.K.1 Ud.
1 Thomas StreeLDDuglaxl.UM. 0C34-te&6

caiTrurtiLOJfr. -I'.CSb ^1C13| 113.75
jCert sub. Feb. L

245

BazKFoe Bruxelles Lambert
Z aim tto U Reeence B MM aressfto

BenU Fund LF.—11.973 2034) -1| 364

Bk. of London ft S. America Ud.
404R(}ueen>1e«riaSUK< (Il-^«22
Alexander FUad—J

SUS7.M U-—4
Next asset \ttu« Jan. SO

Barclays Unicom Int (Cli. ls.1 Ltd.

LCbadagCTO»s.«.Rttl€r.J^.

BsFClays Unicom Int. (L O. Rlatu Ud.
lTtmmaaSL,Dw8las.LoJ4. 0M448M
UttctmAurt-BiL.
Do.Aurt.Mla
DfrCrtr. PBciQcT...
Da Inti. loeoDM—

.

DoJ.e(ManT>L.-

1403
Z35
H5

1050MM
656Dur*"MaSr**UuCutt^^ 2^

Bisbopsgate CuamoditF Sew. Ltd.

F.O.Box4ZDeusi»».Lo.M Offld-aOU

ARMAC-Jaa4—
I
SLW7M -I

—
J ^iitooT

Brfdge Management Ltd..

P.O. Bex 608, Craiid C^m» Carnan la.

rPlUirhi Trn 4 ••
1

V33S97 \
..._) ^

p CL Bok NCTlfr Naartiu. NP, Bahamas.

Nippon FdJaa ?1-|SC-'^k(8 S371|-(666| 6.69

BritnnnU Tst. Mngint. (Cl) Ud.
30 BflUi St>«. m
Growth Invert }g»A 2gM+3g *|g

^^^^TarNrardettlne^e M.

jButl^eld Uaaagesnent.Co, Ltd.,

P.OL Bm 19fr HattWOd

SSSSSlr®
‘mSs at Jaa Itt Next sub.,dv^^ M.

Capital Intonatlonal S-a.

JT ree NoM-TJaae. t*S*S“* *,

CtptMWlbnd-] ffglilg I
—

—

'-*34 —

E

OJi ~
ftll —
9za ~

BnperacFuad——

.

-

lUspwo ——.Risau N
,

ComhiU Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

pa Box 197, 52 ftser ftart. CueraMr
IntMaoPd——1137.0 • 1<9.¥ —4 —

.

Delta Givop -

p.a Box 361Z Nrasau. Bataamas.
OeKalav.JiiaSS—poSJl 12D| — 1

->

Di^Qs iDtereeatlaeatal lav. Fd.
p.a Box N37IZ Musaa Bahamas.
KAVJSaS IRISCtt UR) ..-J —
Buaon ft Dudley TstJNgtJrsyXtd.
F.aBex73,auHttier,3en«F. 083480681

SDJ.CX 11635 1097)...) —
F. ft C Mgnt Ltd. lav. Athisen
1-2. Lawrace Pwintoey H31. SC4RO8A.
01483 4680
CUaFd.J«LlB— I SL:S<33 I — I —
Fld^ty MgSBt. ft Bes. (Sdfri Ltd.

P.O. Box OiO. Hamilton. Bennuda.
FlddltyAmAw.... SUSSW
FideUte lot. Fund - SL S17j89
FIdeUtePuv Fd— SUMSM
FIdellteWrid Fd- 9L&1Z72
Fidelity Scr.Fds..
SenetA<lititt(—.- 3309
SerieaBiIterifle).- ISS7
StriraOtAm ami. OZSl
F.LR.&T. Managers Ud.
LCbanni!Qw.SLHclier.Jersey. DSMSaMl
Ftrrtiwnl WJSWW raj) —

A

—
Flfrt Stc^ng . —fr32M 32261 -— f —
First Viking Commodity Trusts

fra. Georre's K. Dmislaa. laM. 0631 46C

%ftdl%ILt«S^^nYaJH OI-SMTOST

P^'^Obfefrfe''^:* iS'S -”i —
Fleming iltoberl) InvestmeBt •

Maaageiaent Lid. (lav. .Advlsen
a Cresby Square. GC3A 9K74
FlmW-Jap JaaSS-l SVS3754 ) .—I —
Free World Fkmd Ltd.
BuuerQHd Mdg- Hanttloa Bensxda
NAVDofrat.. ) SL'saaa.96 |—

4

—
G*T. Managsaaent Lti Lda. Agio.

. PBib Hse. 16 FtMbuor Orcua, Leaden ECS
TUL OLSae 4131 1ZX: assiM

afsosKcnent fatenatieutt Ud.
cfo Bk. of BeJtnuda FrooS SL. Ramlta Binda.

aT. Bexa^ Ltd.

BE ot Bennuda FTORt SL. Htminu Bmdm.

BKy.PJ.Joa SI-sd. 3US3659 I 1 Lg9

G.T. ManagemeDt (.teis) Ltd.
H'iieblun Itee.. Harceurt Rd. Hong Kong
«7rAMaF.Jsn.?7..CHOJB 7.H . -J 189
C.T. Bond Fund ws»s ajq ....| —
G.T. Rlanagemeot ijerseyi Ltd.
Royal T)<_ Hre.. Cbleoiraie, St. Heller. Jeracy
CTA:JaStrIg.—(£9.71 10.b0|-033| -
Baaibro Pacific Fund MgnanL Ltd.'

aw. CocnaugM Oestre. Hoag Kong -* n-nmn 1 imitMl
FarfrJan.CT_—tpiR* »•) -I 2-78 KWawoTt Bepson Liinited

JafrtDFuad |SIT5M SJt|+D.U| » 30, Feneburah SU EiCS

EnrinvraL Lux. F.

'

CiimBacylDC.—...

Do. Acema—..

KBFbrEawFfr
REInU.FUnd

King ft SbaxsoD Mgrs. ijersey) U(L
1 Cbaring >>osa, St. Ilelier. J«vey. 0534SP041

CillFUadUrw.'— 1£992„^,^ 993| I
13.75

Nert sub Feb. Z

01-6838000

Neptune Intnl. Fnd. Mgrs.
Lrh.irUigrrore.St. Keller, Jsr- ORStMCbil

InternrU7nalf*d...|24.4 ..I ,589
As at Jan 3L Sect sub d.+v Feo. 4.

Old Court FuBd Mniprs. Ltd-

PO .IfrSt JttiansC2..Guenue.v 0(8123331

C(^1Fd De^.31..W<3 *.9 ; .—) 3JS
Inc Fd Jbp.(._ ..nieJ 1222)....

(
990

lnliLFy.3.-!n.l7.... 1335 llbH . .. -
SiaCoPd DCC.31-U2 934].. -4 785

Bambros iCneresey) Limited
Ffr Box 6fr £l Peter Port CoeraKy W81 38521
C.1.FuQdDec 8 hM.l U0.B .1 550
lifrEandFd 5L'S-|U15S lD44£a — |

860

Rapot ManageBMiit Ltd.
3CO Fu Brase. Ira Haute SL
HongKoag 1^10:01-90 3331)

KKAFee.U.Trt—ISHIZSi 25Ig-«a7S| 240

Henderson BSM MgeBDU Ltd.

Pf>. Bex N413X Nusau, Bahamas
Hteona9MJpn.Ffr. El'SZJl 12W —Lr-
pncea on Jan. 38. Nesi dealing dale Feb. 8

Hin-Samuel ft Co. iGoemseyl Ltd.

a LeFebvre SL. Peter pen tteerntev, CX
Cacrree>-TM._-.;-|]3&2 13<0| +05) Z7D

Hill Samnel Overseas Fund S..^.

37 Rue Noire-Eteme. Ijiambnurg
ISlYaR UOl-O.Obl -

IstcrantieBzl tacific Inv. MngL LuL
P.O. Bos RS37. 56, ftn SL, fttiney. AusL
Jere)lDEqullyTsL.|5A167 LBlI-DOll SOS

J£.T. Managers (Jcrseyi Ltd.

pOBoalSfrRraal'ng.Hte.Jflraey 053471441
Jer>eyBuniLTia.-lia9.0 1750) — . I

As St Dec. 3L Next wb da>‘ Jan. 3L

Jardioe FlcmiBg ft Co. Lid.
49ih Fleer. Cennaugbt Cestre, Heog fteng

1::::;| |S

_ fulvrilent ItJSST.OZ
Nevi tab. day Jan. 3t-

For “icney Ssria^ Bank** see T5B Lhiit

Maoigers"

Kemp-Gee Management Jersey Ltd.
X Charing Cram, Sl Heller. Jorrey. 0634 9S041

Keysclez Maft Jersey Ltd.
ro SPtSB-SLKelle’.JenflF.lBnoeieoSTOTOl-

-11 441
042
4A2

1.020
,

S0993I
SL-S1L45

%0^»53

239

L5B
EBJapon Fond.—
Signet Bermuda—
•InierlUtlsaiLirai-.
'L'niloads'.DMi.— I*. L — « t--

*KB art as Londoa pai^te agvaU only.

Lamoot Investment Mngt. Ltd.

a .SL Oeorge’s .St. Douglas. loM 0684 4888

Lainnm Itnl. ln^_. 163
LanxmtlnLGtb—1430 4S.7tt I s40

Llo>-ds Bk. (C.Ll U/T Mgrs.
P.O.Dm 105,.SLHeUcr, Jersey 0534S7S8I

Uoyd*Trt.O«»h-.)S4.7^
,\«xl dealing date l-eb. 15.

Lloyds Intcmational Mgrnnt S_fr.

7 Rue du Rhone, P.O. Box ITS, 1211 Cene-.-a 11

U«dr.lnLarowtta.lSF4BJ» •Mat I ^
U^ds biL Income ^OU 3Sia| .....] 656

M ft G Grtrap
Three Qnsss, Tower Riil BC3B 6BQ. 0K8S +588

AUanti^Uen. a&.ISX^ Z076I .1 —
AusLB(.Jan.Sfr...|SLlCT 150S| . ..-.| —

Old Conri Coaipodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

Pi>. Bn 58. SL Julian's Ci Ciu.-mt<+'‘ MHl 89141

O V Cond^ Trust .1120 9 IS-fc) . -I —
[Tices on Jan. 14, .Next deslin^ JaiL «1.

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

88 Irish Town. Gibraltar •GibieuM
U5 ItellarFund..) S10290 I I —
Sterling Fund — .( QMAQ | I

—

Boyal Trust (CI) Fd. MgL Ltd.

PO Fox iSLRoyulTsL H.x«. JurM.'y. D63IST-H1
P.T.InlTFd p-'4(S4 (ri ...J JW
RT.InI'l iJs} iFd .mo 1C*C| -l.^tO

at Jan. )4 Noil <leariti*i Fbu. Ij.

Satv ft Prosper iBtemalional
OfroJiPC If^

»8roi)riSt.,}H.Kellcr.Jcrsi*y 00M-80J91

liollir-iIrBonilnatcd l-unlt
, .

- a 10.1BI ... 1 667
)8 6 .-n

C3 S5?H
S4
r.l3Sl

MPffltna +l^iyiwiliaUcd rimda

TSB Uait Trust Managers (CI.) Ltd.
BagaielicRri.SLSavloiir.Jcrtey {S3473+M
Jereey Fund,. &0 kSF-tt .] 428,
/lUrmwyFund—J3SQ 369 1 458

ITicc-j Ml Jan. 2B. Next sub. day Feb. Z

ToIiv'O Pecific Reldings N.V.
^

li.uad:( .\tenagemeni Ob. N.V. Ckiracaoi 7
NAV pur share Jan. 34. SUS4L3Z 1

Tokyo Pacific Rldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intitnlt MAnagcRient Co. N.V., Qufrcao.

i-AY per share Jan. 34. SUSSfrM.

Tycdall Group 053437S31
HAmilure. Bennuda. le SL Relier. Jersey.
lhersca;j8D.3e—KVSUO LUrt .._
i.Xccura. ITnltsi,.—RUhLM lU .._
T.esncjan 26. BlWtt (5!
3.«nv liiL Jan 30, .Hu<23U 1«! ...

TOFSLJan.23 E6.90 7 40a ....

(Accum. soaresi . lOOOS 10.75 ....

T.Aa‘.'FJan.S7 UbO 445 ....

i.tccuiiL.shareri— Ig20 945 ....

'iillJuD 2(_ bcoa 1024
i,tcctmShhres(...hly.6 2224 ..,
jpA'Jdan.Jan.SU— 1964 lOLSl .._

Linitod States Tst. IntL .\dv. Co_ >

14. Rue Aldrlnscr, Luxcmliourg
i;.STsLln<. Prd..| SL'i»1090 j-OO^ 0.91

Net asact valua January-Cl.

— I

600 !

U.70

s. G. \Tarburg ft Co. Ltd.
30. Gre-.lum FirecL ECS.
Cn,iv. rtondJan.97.| SUS957
F»c.'j?'Ii:LJ.in.71 I SUfOSAZ
- ..SLSrjd r«.-c.31-| 5L‘!!7.a6

01.6004535-

\^^ E

Prices on ’Jan. 25. •'Jd'i. 19
XWe^y DedlinK-.

Gold Bl Jan.26—
lAccum. UntiM

it”
1127 _ 119.91 +2^ 9358

Jardioe Bsu. TH.T

.

Jarrtine J'pp. FiUt*
Janttne S.E.AT
JardlncPblp-lbLV.
Jatt ioeFlemIdLT

.N.w Ju. K 'Equlvrilent

*Cqra»n S.

Samnel Montagu Ldn. Agts.

114. Old Broad St.frCZ
Arello Fd. Jan55..ISP6279
jLtten Jan. 14—.mikin
I IT biU. Jan. IS—-.ESSS
ilT Qrp. JaiL auBt'iOBtt
117 Jersey Jan 12_|C5gI

01.506464
6frU] ..,.J 275
97W .1 150
u13 285
lu3+0Jn( 141
5.83 . .. 050

Foiteriex, SfL6n US 2-7D

KcyattexXnlX-^ C7.M 753 ...... 3.19
K«ySiexBi»»u. £4tt -039 556.
JapoB Gib. Fund— 1C92M 30 K ..... —
KeSlraJart — laM_ 9^ -
CeeLAHCtfCqk_ fitllM ItUQ —

Murray, Johnstone (lev. AAvlsefi

JgfrllepeSuClaagow.CZ (M1-321S5S1

-•’HbpeSLFd..— I SU837.02 I ) —

Negit SA
10a Bnulevaid Roytt. Liuembeorg •

NAVtogI—-I *US»*B I —.(
—

Negit Ltd.
w.-b tt Bermuda ni4f«_ HaetOun, Bmda.
KAVJaa.S1„ „ 1 £45S | 1 —

.

SchlesJnger Fbd. Mgrs. (Jersey) Ud.
P.O.Bqx I97..<t. HelKc.Jerscj'. osMSmi
SAIiPcha 189 IS
Inlnl Fd.Jero- H75 IWiH-Ti: ^55
lnLPd.Lu.xemb'fr..KSUn ED -029
frADl-FetLS Isl'SOM 0^ I <55

J. ileniy Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.
12n.i7heapiude.E.CJL 0>-t284te»
Cheap S Jan. S7I SUS1354 1-007] 241
Trafi.TcMNo.-.31... SUS96.9S 4 ~
.tenanFcLJan 34 .|5L:=3(74 B4: • I 291
DarilagFbd— ffr+3.61 272 .1 620

Singer & Fteledlander Ldn. .Agents
20.CannanSL.EC4. 01-2t0M4d
Iwlufonds UOOSfl SIM I 88b
T<4aoTst.Dcfr3L..r SUStOOO I...-1 2G3

For Slater Waliier eee Britaniiia iC.lj

Surinvest (Jerseyt-Lid.
P.aBn 88. SL VIc-Jicr. Jersey 0534 S8I3C

AmurieanlDdTrt-i£85d 9101-0.1^ L09
CoppcrTlurt—.,10294 Kasj-057) £44

Suribvest Triist Managers Limited

so AlbOlStrCCUDouslBfrLoJI, 06240914
TbeSUyerlxusi—.lUWJ ias.(|-&A) —

Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy.
1 Clmring Crosv SL Heller, Js^•. O. DKH 39041
CMFLtd. Di(frab_.|ri‘!s!eja 107S) .

CMTUd. Dee.38.....ra73 9 79.
Mcial+TsL Jan.2D. (E1293 12251 :

Tr.(TJan 13 mioos um .

'ndTLld.Jan.tS ^23 10io| .

World Wide Growth Manageipent^ 1

iua, Soule<wrd Ruyal. Lmicmbaurfr i
WorldWideGib.pd.

I
SUSUU .1-204) — f

NOTES

fticesdv niWlheludeSpremium except where
innlcaiedT. ar^l arc In pence unlens aibervnse
Indiittcd. Yields isnown la -lust eetumn}
allPurfwttI bu)1ngc<E'KnK!f s Oileeed p.*Ices
Includv nil c.-sra.A«^ h Teda/s (oHrefr
e Vidd based an ttCer price d Stlnuned.
g ladfts'te opening pnee. b Disaribiiiion tree
ol U..*k taxes. X OUei^ price indudcs oil
cxKnnes execM aceat's ceftuHiHlon.
T OHcKd pnee irielwMs all .eapensen it

bmignt litroufh ntanececs. < Previous day'a
price. VNei a tax m realised eSfutai gauie
unless Indleaicd by fr 9Quenu^ yield,
^Suspended, gflinnlc premium ' brnwance

boBdfr 4\Teld bnCere Jersey tex.
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Naw Issue AH of ihoso bends having been sold, this announeamsnt appeaR as a matter of record only. January 31, 1977

banque franpaise

commerce exterieur

DM100000000

7®/o Bearer Bonds of 1977/1987

unconditionally guaranteed by the Republic of France

Issue price: 100 °/o

Drosdner Bank Doutseho ^nk
Aktiengeaettaehaft Akoengeadladiaft

Banque Bnixeiles Lambert

Banque Nationate de ftris

Caisse des Ddp&ts et Consignations

Commerzbank
Akiiengaseilachaft

Crddit tyonnais

Societa Gdndrale

Swiss Bank Corporation
(Overseas) Umited

Westdeutsdie Landobank
Girozentrale

Alshll Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.) Algamsna Bank Nederland N.V. A. & Ames & Co. Limited Amaterdam-Benerdam Bank N.V.

Arab Hnance Corporation SJLL Amhold and S. Bleichreeder, Inc. Julius Baer International Umiied Benca Cbmmereiala ItaKani

Banca Nazienala del Lavore Banca dal Gottsrdo Banca della Svizzera Itaiiana Banco di Roma
Bank fpr Gameinwirtsebaft Aktiangasellsehaft Bank Gutzwiiler, Kurz, Bunganar (Overseas) Limited Bank Leu Intemetlonal Limited

Bank Mees ft Hope N.V. Bankers Trust Intematioiul Limlred Banque Arabe et Intemationele d'invaatissement (B.A.I.I.)

Banque de Commerce SJL Banque da I'lndochine at de Suez Banque da I'Unien Eurepdenne

Banque de Neuflize, Schlumb^er, Mailet Banque da Paris et des Pays-Bes

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Baa pour le Grand>DucW de Luxembourg Banque du Benelux &A. Banque Europdenne de Tokyo S.A.

Banque Frangaise de Ddp^ et dc Titras Banque Gdndrila du Luxembourg SJi. Banque Gdndrale du Phdnix

Banque IntematfiKiala d Luxembourg SJL Banque Leuis*Drayfua Banque PepulaTrc Suine SJL Luxembourg

Benque Rothscfiild Banque Wemis Baring Brothers A Co., Limited Bayeiriache Hypothakan< und Wechaal>Bank

Baysrtache Landesbank Girezantraie Bayatfaehe Verainabank Joh. Bereitberg, Gossler ft Co. Berliner Bank Aktiengeselischeft

Berfinar Kandcle* und Frankftirter Bank Blyth Eastman Dillon ft Ce. Intamatienal Limited Caisaa Centrale des Banques Pepulaircs

Cazenova A Co. Christiana Bank og Kreditkassa La Cempagnie Finaneiera Compagnie Luxembeurgeoiae de Banque S.A.

Credltansult-Bankvereln Crddit Chimique Crddit Cemtnertiel de France Crddit Industrie! et Commercial Crddit du Nord

Credhe Italiano Credit Suisse White Weld Limited Oaiwa Europe N.V. ‘Dan Danske Bank af 1971 Aktieseiskab

Delbrudc & Co. f Den Norake Creditbank DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Deutsche Gliazsntrale — Deutsdie Kommunalbsnk— Deutsche Ldnderbank AktiengesellsAaft

Eifeetenbank’Warburg Aktiengesellschaft Euroeapltsl SJV. Euromobiliare S.p.A. Compagnis Europca Intermobiliare

European Banking Company Limited Finscor Rrst Boston (Europe] Limited Robert Fleming ft Co. Limited

GEFINA Intematkinsl Limited Girozentrale und Bank der Osterreiehischen Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Coip- Groupement de Banques Canionales Groupement de Banquiera Privta Ganevois

Kambroa Bank Limited Hardy-SIoman Bank GmbH Hessischa Landesbank — Girozentrale — HIM Samuel & Co. Umited
Industriebenk von Japan (Deutscfiiand) AktIengeseUsdtan Intarunlon-Banque Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

KansailieOaake>Pankkl ladder, Peabody IntsiiMtional Limited X]sbenhavns Handelsbsnk Kleinwort, Benson Umited
Kradietbsnk N.V. Kradiatbank SJL Luxembeurgeoiae Kuhn, Leeb ft Co. Intamatienal
Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting ft Investment Co. (S.A.K.) Kuwuit Imemationel Investment Ce. (SJk.K.)

The Kuwait Investment Company (5.A.K.) Lazard Frkres ft Cle. Lloyds Bank International Umited Manufacturers Hanover Umited
Merdt, Findt ft Co. Mwrill Lynch International ft Co. B. Metzler ssel. Sehn ft Co. Samuel Montagu ft Co. Limitod
Morgan Grenfell ft Co. Umhed Morgen Stanley Intemadonsl New Japan Securities Co. Limittd
The Nikko Securitise Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nomura Europe N.V. Norddeutsdra Landesbank Girozentrale
Ostarraichiadte Underbank AkdangesaMsduft Sal. Oppenhtim )r. ft Cie. Orion Bank Umited Pieraon. Heldring ft Pierson N.V.
PKbanken Prlvatbankan Aktieseiskab N. M. Rethsdilld ft Sens Ud. Sslemon Brothers J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Umited
SdirEder, MOnchmsyar, Henget ft Co. Skamfinavieka &isldlda Bankan Smith, Barney, Harris Upham ft Co. Incorporated
Soddtd Centrale de Banque SociBM Gdndrale Alaaeienna da Banque Seeidtd Gdndrale de Banque SA.
Soddtd Privdc de Gestien Finahcldre Seeidtd Sdquenaiec de Banque Strauaa, Turnbull ft Co. Sumiteme Finance Intematlonei
Svanski Handelsbanken Trinkeus ft Burfchardt Union Bank of Finland Umited Union Bank of Switzerland (Securitias) Umhed
Union da Banques Arebes et Frangalaea — U.BJLF. United International Bank Lhnitad Vardns* und Westbank Aktiengesallschaft
J. Vmtobel ft Co. M. M. Warburg-Brindemann. WInz ft Ce. S. G. Warburg ft Ce. Umited Westfalenbank Aktiengesellsdiaft
Williams, Glyn ft Co. Wood Gundy Umited Yamaiehi Intemalionsl (Europe) Umited

J

IBJ
TlielodustrialBaiikofJapan

•Total Assets Amounted to US$30 Billion, a 19% Rise.

•Loans Outstanding Increased 11%.

•Fund Raising through Debentures and Deposits Increased 22%.
•Earning Power Resumed a Firm Upward Trend.

CSondensed Balance Sheet
(Tn thouaaadO

As of September 30

ASSETS L?!?

Cash and Due from Banks USS 2,261,522 US8 1,059,998

Gall Loans 146,705 263,168

Securities 4,649,527 3,593,313

Loans and Bills Discounted 17,908,948 16,128,711

Foreign Exchanges 1,134,801 1,062,176

Other Assets 698,659 587,6 1

1

Customers' Liabilities for Acceptances and Guarantees 3,149,3T8 2,526,348

Total USS 29,949,480* USS 25,221,325"

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND CAPITAL FUNDS.
Industrial Bank Debentures and Deposits

(Industrial Bank Debentures)

(Deposits)

Call Money
Borrowed Money
Foreign Exchanges

Other Liabilities

Reserves

Acceptances and Guarantees

Capital Funds

(Profit for the Term)*

USS 24,195,967 USS 19,815,093

(17,608,833) (14',924,870).

'

( 6,587,134) ( 4,890,223)

314,850 391,873

257,382 378,285

103,246 260,563

906,171 890,663

339,025 316,503

3,149,318 2,526.348

683,521 641,997

( 64,219) C 52,814)

USS 29,949,460 USS 25,221,325

* Profit for the term shews the figure after taxes (corporate tax, etc.) and excludes balance brought forward from the

previous term.

Kntes! (1) U.8. dollaramounts are converted at ¥287.45 per dollar (Inter4jaiik market rate in Tokyo as ofSeptember 30, 1976).

1 2) Above statements ait nonconsolidated.

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
Japan's oldest and largest long-term credit bank.

Head Offica; 3*3. MBnjnouchit-choir.q,Ch(vads-ku, Tokyo Phene2l4«1111 Telsx J22325
Lendon firanchr 14 Walbrook. London EC4N6BR Phone (01) 236-2351 Telex 8B5393
New York. Los Angeles. Frankiun. Sydney. Singapore. SSo Paulo. Barut. Hong Kong. Toronto. Pans. LuxembCure. Curj^ao

APPOINTMENTS

Chief executive

for new division

of Rothmans
Mr. Brace S. Eyle has become

chief executive of the recently

fonned industries drvldon of
ROTHMANS INTERNATIONAL
and has reliaoniahed bis director-
ship of Carreras Rothmans. He
joined the Board of Carreras
Rothmans, part of die Rothmans
International Group, as director of
)*roup planning and development
in January 1974.

The Industries division is to

expand the non«tobacco actirities

of the group and Mr. Kyle will be
responsible for developuts e pro-

gramme of diversification in this

country and in Europe.

Mr. Ernest Hal! is to resign bis

position as viee-duurman of

BIRDS EYE FOODS and reUrc
from executive duties on March
3L He will remain as an advisory
director antil the end of the year.

it

Mr. Ronald WIlsoii has joined
the LONDON CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETY as deputy chief execu-

tive officer. He was prei'iously

assistant managing secretary of
the SL Helens Co-operative

Society.
^

Hr. B. C Winch has been
appointed chief executive of the
manufacturing and marketing
division of QUINTON HAZELL.

•k

&Ir. Hubert B. Hnot, newly
appointed managing director of

Texas Padfic Oil Company (UJO
Inc., bos been elected presdent
of the company, which is a sub-

sidiary of the SEAGRAAI COM-
PANY.

Mr. R. M. Denny, a director of

Rediffusion, has bwn appointed
chairman of the council of the

CABLE TELEVISION ASSOCIA-
TION OF GREAT BRITAM. for

tbU year. He succeeds Mr. D. Z.

NIchol, a director of British Relay,

who remaln.s a member of the

Council of the Association. Mr.

Denny has jieen succeeded as

deputy chairman by Mr. D. W.
technicM director of

Thorn Television Rentals.
•k

Hr. Derek Klmber is to jdn
the Board of EQUITY CAPITAL
FOR INDUSTRY with effect from
to-morrow. He is chairman of

Austin and I^ckeragilL
*

Mr. Rkhard Dufton has retired

as director of research at

ST. DUNSTAN’S.
k

Hr. H. J. Love has become
finance and commercial director

of FETTERS following the retire-

ment of >Ir. G. Owen. Mr. J. D.

Regis has been appointed market-

ing director and Blr. B. Harper,

f
en^e sales direetor. The cn»
pany is a member of th Hawkm
Siddeley group.

^
Mr. A. S. Clowes and Hr. T. .%

Morris have been appomtia
directors of BRITISH VlNEGAlS.

?
Mr. W. D. H. Giegson,

general ' manager of Fer
Scotland, and Dr. T. L. Johnsti

recent Professor and' Head
Department of Economics
Heriot-Watt Univeraty, hi

been appointed non-exeeui
members of the SCOmSH TELBp
COMhlUNICATIONS BOARD
from February L They replace

Mr. D. G. MacDonald, ma:

director of John Henries (Hold-

ings), and Mr. B. D. BUsselbreol,
chairman of the Livingston
Development (kirporatien, who
are leaving on completion of

four years in office.' Cbairman off

the Board is Hr. K. C. Grover.
.

The wholesale diyiaon of

SXccone .and speed UJt.
SALES is being'fonned into a new
company called S.ACCONE AND
SPEED WHOLESALE. The fol-

lowing appointments are effective

from February 1: Mr. Sidney Bear
netts as wholesale trade director

of Saccone and Speed UJL sales

with responsibility for the new
concern. Mr. Michael Trotman
will be a director of Saccone and
Speed UJC. Sales responsible for

Clode Baker and Wyld, retaining
his present position as brands
director of that company. Hr.
Brian Markall is appolotra sales

direetor of Clode Baker and WyhL
Mr. Joe Bnxton and Mr. Ian Stub-

biiigs relinquish their director-

ships of Saccone and Sp^ UJL
Sales and become directors of

Saccone and Speed Wholesale, re-

taining their present responslbOj^
ties for group trade and free

sales respectively. Hr. Chris

Abbott and Mr. ifflchaeL Stinger

arc appointed directors of Saccone
and Speed Wholesale. Mr. Slinger
becomes national, accounts direc-

tor of that company.
k

Mr. J. A. Cannon has been
appointed director of personnel
for GLANVILL ENTKOVEN, a
subsidiary of the Charterhouse
Group. Mr. Cannon was formerly
group personnel development
executive for the group.

Mr. R. E. Brewer, a founder
member of INTEGRATED HAND-
LING (SOUTHERN), and J. R.

COMMERCIALENTERPRISES, has
resigned from the Boards of the

companies because of his increas-

ing coni^tments as managing
director of NLF Storage Systems
and JR Public Relations.

Notice of Redemption,.

JMs 60,000,000

.6i?i bearer Notes of 1973 due 1977/1980

. : of
AMSTERDAM-ROtTERDAM BANK N.V.

Amsterdam

Notes beloD^i^ to Redemption Group No* 1

pay^dde on Match 15, 1977.

As provided in the Triins and Gonditions

Redemption Groitp.No. 1 amountiDg to

.

Dfls 1S,CKX1,000 has bem drawn for redemption

on December 20, 1976 and cons^nently the Notes

belongjog to this Redemption Group are

payable on

March 15, 1977

at

AimrtorJam-RotterfaM Bank

(Central Payias Office)

inAmsiertlam

and
Banqee Gfenerale do LnxenUNNBS Sn\.

in iMxembourg.

January 311 1977.

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE ZENTRALBANK
AKTIENGESSELLSCHAFT

Vienna

U.S. $25,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes Due 1981
For the six months

January 31 st, 1 977 to July 29th, 1 977
the Notes will carry an -

interest rate of7^ per cent per annum.
Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London

Agent Bank

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

OF THE SUDAN

RAKAD IRRIGATION PROJECT
Contract B9/9

SUPPLY OF EXECTRICAL
TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT

Tender Documents will shortly be available for the

supply to the Rahad Corporation of eerUin Materials and

Equipment listed below:

—

Group . .

No, Group Description

1 IIKV Distribution Transformer

IIKV Airbreak Isolators
.

IIKV Expulsion Fuses for Outdoor

. Pole-Mounted Operation

Electricity Meters

fiOeetrical Cut-Outs

Street Lamps
Porcelain Insulators

Electric Cable Boxes

Aluminium Conductors (70 sq. mm ta 3 ^

sq. mm copper equivalent) and Galvanised

Stay Wires 1,248 KM
Structural Steel S7.5 Tonnes

Steel Reinforcement and Galvanised Rods
and Pipes 470 Tonnes

Prospective Tenderers wishing to porchase Tender
Documents should apply in writing to the Project Consultant

with non-refondable purchase money equivalent to twenty

pounds Sudanese. Cheques, Orders or Bills of Exchange
should be made payable to, and applications addressed to:

Sir M. MacDonald & Partners, P.O. Box 1*^ Kbarioum.
Overseas applicants may apply fo the Consultant’s office in

the United Kingdom, Demeter House, Station Road, Cambridge
CBL 2RS with purchase money equivalent to twenty pounds
Sterling.

The period allowed for preparing and delivering, tenders
will be ten weeks from tbe first date of issue, which is

expected to be during February 1977.

Tenders will be invited for any one or more of tbe

Groups listed but part tenders for some of Qie Materials and
^uipment in any one Group are not permitted.

Sayed Ibrahim Hohanuned Ibrahim
Managing Director

Rahad Corporation

10

11

Quantity
(approx.)

46 No.

17 No.

60 No.
805 No.

1,350 No.

600 No.

19,600 No.

17 No.

ANNOUNCB4ENT

ZAJEDNICA PREDUZECA ZA PUTEVE SR SHbIjE

SRBIJAPUr BEOGRM
ASSOCIATION OP THE ROAD ENTERPRISES OF ^ SRBIA

“SRSIJAPUT'*—BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA'

Ic will soon Gommence conscruccien and reconstniccien of the

main road No. I with its cransformarion in the highway along its

whole length totalling 28 km.

Conscnietien and reconstruction covers:

Earth works, asphalt pavement works, as vrell as construction of

bridges.

Candidates who are going to take part In prerquallHcation

should be from those countries who are members of the WoHd
Bank, or from Switzerland and they may ask the investor to

prequalify them for one or more road sections.

The enterprises interested • in pardeipating in prequalificadon.

are invited to submit their references wsth brief surv^ of their

prewous experience in similar works, as well as their finandal

standing statement, and to submit applieatiein, net later than 1

month after publication of this announcement, to the investor;

ZAJEDNICA PREDUZECA ZA PUTEVE SR SRBIJE

“SRBrjAPUT”—BEOGRAD
BULEVAR REVOLUClJE 282-JUGOSLAyiJA

The Investor wiR invite prequatified enterprises to submit their

bids for execution of the works. The Investor intends to have
documentation, necessary for making-bids, available m the beginning

of March, 1977.

CONTRACTS .AND TENDERS
• AI^AR EVERY MONDAY

RATE £10 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA
NATIONAL ELECTRIC POWER

AUTHORITY
JEBBA HYDROELECTRIC

DEVELOPMENT
PREQUALIFICATION OF TENDERERS

GENERAL CONTRACT
The National Electric Power Authorilj Is planning the con-

strucilon of a hydroelectric project on the Niger «*vcr

approximately-3 kUometeiu northwest of tbe town of Jebbu.

The project wUi consist of a rockfill dam with an impervious

upstream blanket and core cloang the river; four auxiliary

dams linking the main dam, power insialJations, 6-110 MVA
tnrbine generaiors, spillway, navigaUoo lock; and a saddle dam
closing an old river ebann^
Tbe National Electric Power Authority plans to invite bids

from preqnalified tenderers for the General Contract in

October 1977 with the contract award in October lOTS.

Interested tenderers must prequaiify by completing and sub-

mitting the prequallfication forms which may be obtained from:

(i) Letters: Montreal Engineering Company, Limited
P.O. Box 777
Place Bonaventure
Montreal H5A 1E3
Quebec, Canada
Attention: Hr. W. S. Walker

Project Manager

(ii) Telegram: Montreal Engineering Co., Ltd.
Place Bonaventure

. Montreal H5A IE3 -

Quebec. Canada
Attention: Mr. W. S. Walker

Project Manager

(iii) Telexes: Monenco MtL
05&60735

• Attention: Mr. W. S. Walker
Project Manager

A copy of tbe request for tbe Prequallfication document should
be sent 'to: National Electric Power Authori^, 24-25 Marina
P.H.B. 12030 Lagos, Nigeria. Attention: Hr. J. B. Stroud.
Director, Engineering Projects. Tbe prequalification documents
will be available from 1 March 1977 and should be returned
by 15 April 1977.

i -d;

A

CONSTRUCTION TENDER
National Housing Authority

Monrovia, Liberia

inyimuon to tender for construction of access roads and
Infrastructure for hew housing projecis at Matadi near
Monrovia.

The National Housing Authority will shortly be inviting

tenders for ihe eonstrucUon of access roads, infrastructural

services and houses.

The first contract is' expected to comprise construclion of
2.5 Ian* of access road to bituminous surfaced finish as
well as adjoining services (stormwater, sewers, water and
electrical reticulation).

Contractors who wish to qualify for tendering are requested
to submit ihe following inforination concerning their firm:

1. Name and aufdress
' 2. Annual turnover

3. Paid up capital

A. Projects and their values carried out in last five

years

5.' Examples of work of a relevant nature carried
out in conditions similar to Liberia.

This information must be submitted in writing not later
titan February 10th, l977 to either

The Diredor

National Housing Authority

. .
Monroria,'LRMrta

of theirconsulting engineers

Bergman ColquhouD and Norgaard A/S
Fredericiagade 16, ino Copenhagen K

. Dsfimarir .....

Tf^hone (1) IT 73 07.- Telex 15407 DK
Contrsetor^ selected, for pre-qualification win be advised
by telegram and. must be prepared to attend a pre-bid con-
ference ipd collect tender docum^ in Monrovia on
Februarj^^th, 1977. Tenders wfif close on March 7tf>, 1977.
The Dirsptor reserves'the right to acceirt or refuse applica-
tion for'lnctolon on the tender list at this own discretion.

IIt;-
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FT GROCERY INDEX

Description Price

140 K.W. UFT OFF BELL TYPE BRIGHT
AMNEAUNG FURNACE (1947)
Complete with four hnnhs and
ex-tiiermic. generator. P.OA.

SX BLOCK NON SUP VARIABLE .

SPEED WIRE DRAWING PLANT >

by Marshall Richard. 2^ blocks •

300^1000 ft. per min. 25 H.P. per faibek, ; P.OA
MODERN USED ROLUNG MILLS, wire

{rod and cube drawing plantsrolLfermingj
machines—slitting—flattening and cut*

.

to-length fines—cofd uws—presses—
[

guillotines, etc. P.OJk.

1970 HERDIECKERHOFF 100 KW double
vacuum annealing plant useful charge

area 425 mm dia x 2000 mm loading
j

height output 600 lb per 24 hours.
|
P.OA.

1974 FUUY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble & Lund with batch contimi for
cutting non-ferrous bar. Max capadty
5^ round and square. P.OJL

1966 DECOn« FLATTEN, cut^length
and sheet stacking line by Bronx max
capacity 48" wide x 10 swg x 12 ton
ceil. P.OJL

SO HP HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
600 mm diameter driwbiock. P.OA.

1970 CUT-TO-lfNGTH LINE max capacity

1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonne rail fully

overhauled and In excellent condition. PDJL
1965 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton
27"—29"—Jl" dlametef drawbiocks. PDA.

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TOJANGTH
LINE by AA.M. Max Capacity 750 mm
X 3 mms. P.OA.

CATERPILLAR 14E MOTOR GRADER,
complete with new tyres. £25300

CATERPILLAR 966 C WHEEL LOADER,
with 3} cu yd buckets and new tyres. £25300

ROAD MAKING EQUIPMENT
complete machinery plant in Africa

|

for Cameroun or Nigeria I
P.OA.|

WANTED
MODERN USED ROLUNG MILLS, wire

I

red and tube drawing plant—roll forming
|

machines—slitting—flattening and cut- i

to-length lines cold saw^presses—
guillodnes. etc I

Telephone

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

094-34 4531
Telex 51167

09434 4531
Telex 51187

01-222 0977
Telex 915 742

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

Rate of increase doubles
BY STUART ALEXANDER

A hint of optimism

despite inflation
BY STUART ALEXANDER • -l- V,

INCREASES in tbe prices Of oxperlenceci by canncrs and oftea poor in qualliy.
;

'
'

.

dairy products, coffee, vegetables fr^rs.
. . . , R."® IS A hint of optimism giving rwoaa for posshiusr%- ted for wwen.

and bread eoatnbuted to a nee The price of .frcsb fruit and foods sectoTr which includes future orosoects- in there was a itBrnr from S-per Ob The question of cuyJtg
of 2.B3 per cent. In the Financial vegetables rose 6.3 per cent detergents, soaps, to'Jipaste. *y,e latest ecai. ia Decembw to a 10 per thtegg for the house, there ha«

Times Grocery Pnces index in There is a good supply of fruit paper and other household pro- conducted for the cent in January in unemploy- been an Incxeasc among a:j

20853 in January- last year. Pound. New potatoes are in at The trend is one of- continuing! about inflation and un^
PiriAo ton hieh among ABCl men, where 60 p«t

Bread prie« have almost err- 20p and more. The 40p eauU- increases as manufacturers call ment. particularly among ABCl B^Epn^^ton, fibred h^
jjjjgj. jj jjj -n

tainly been affected by the action flower is commonplace. Cabbages for improved profit margins and men. ‘Owet people are qa the in^t worries, inereaMg
jia a=d

of the delivery men's union, are also expensive. Carrom, producer prices are inerewingly !
P^imWIc abwt tte ftUt^ Dot 1B«

which U insisting on minimum though not so high in price, are fixed on a pan-European basis., with those expecting conditioiM ATCls,.ud, 8038 per - .cent
increase in the lest

nriees hut the increases were to worsen • showing only an 8 among GZDEs. month tn a 2S ncr cent. ic!»fl

Jpread over a wide range ^
:

IP”
prices, but the Increases were
spread over a wide range
products.
Milk was up Ip a pint in most

parts of the country, and
increases in cheese prices ouN
weighted cuts. Butter was gener-

ally more expensive in some
cases by 4p or Sp a pound.

Coffee is already iqipearing on
some supermarket shelves at the

previously predicted very high
prices of nearly £1 for a four-

ounce jar. Price changes this

month depended to a certain ex-

tent on how soon action was
taken. Rises of 9p —I4p for a
four-ounce jar were widespread.
In some cases tbe price rose 20p.

Meat prices have been fairly

stable, with a slight drop in

some cases. A plentiful supply
of tomatoes has seen some reduc-
tion in' prices.

Sauces and pickles prices rose
6.08 per cent in the period of
the survey Sugar, tea, coffee

FINANCIAL TIMES SHOPPING BASKET

January
1977
£

Decembi
' 1976

£
Daily Produce 13023 12626
Sugar Tea, Coffee, Soft Drinks 63A8 59.64

Bread, Hour Cereals 7727 7528
Preserves and Dry GrKarics 25JI4 24.97

Sauces »d Piddre
'

13.60 1222
Canned Goods 44.74 4325
Frozen foods 38A7 3720
Meac. Bacon, etc. (fresh) 172JO 172.99
Fruit and Vegetables 125A7 118.11

Nen-Foedf 4923 S1J»

Total 741.93 723J5

i'h^MenMmetSSt SSparently^bavSk its

I

nu seen so e reau<> Deg, 108JA dowQx'ard slide, have helped.

i^Birkies npiMw ^ i??' !??’?£* At the same time, the fear of

ing conditions to improve, an improved Ibtiit Those among ^
{according to fte British Market ABClj mentioning them as a package ptiflauo-
•Research Board. reason fdr peBSimiam dropped
i This is ihc best result since from 28 per cent In December ^ ^ ,,
Hast July/August. and compares to 17 per cent in January and jg-
‘with a December lead of 25 per among CSDEa from 20-12 per
icenL among tho.vc who expected cent.

^ , So* inX C2DE StoS”w
! conditions to worsen. Although eonfidenee has im- ™
! There has also been a marked proved across all groups, women "

o»*r.B
1 increase in the number of people are still less conSdent than men. ' Survey coiwacim ®?f

.'who feel it is the riglU time to and the researchers say that the for tite Finan^t
1 make large purchases. Although increased confidence in the 1.825 aduits infeirietciM ocfteCtW

this finding ' was nndoubtedlf Govermneot was entirdy aceoun* January 4 and 12.

influenced by the post-Christmas
sales, and will have been partly ,

fuelled by the foar of higher I ., -. —. ^ - . . '"’*11
prices, the Board poiaU to other j ^ All ADULTS ^ ^
factors. I SivL y jl

/ \/ ?i

at xomaioes nas seen some reauc- De- logja

““nuJal^plckle, prices rose I*’ VSW IS??'
At ‘h^ssme time, (he to of

<..5?'^®** ana piCKiM pru^ rose jun* ns.97; July 111.97; Aug. 113j40; Sept. 112.14; Oct. 113.15; an inerease io mortsace rates

tbe ^^re?“*'siga?®tif'c“?ff« ”4 V* \‘l '1^ ^ beS littS. aTfflor^Slme survey OUgar, ma, conee 9. IJ4.75. 0*^. 16: 115J7. tlma Vioino anA thara are Inuger.^ Aprt» ’23-»0s M»7 wm hoJS that WMti« may be

SSite rSS 145.17; June 147.97* July 14422; Aug. 14525; Sept However. ‘ the same factors

J^nn
1S9.15. have led to fears of continuing

*w ”** '73J0; April 178A9; May 183.41; high inflation, and the Imminent^eulties might lead to short- June I93J12; July 188A5; Aug. T8923; Sept. 186.64; Oct. 189.79; liigher Charges for travel and
I. u ' _ t. • Nov. 19A78; Dec. 201.90. household fuels may. sav the

of^Mn**JlEMabief^m“Ai?s® ^ *P"' “6J8; researehSs, negate t*e Smuary
jJfrF nnt^?2: ^nr!

K2A2; July 21A71; Aug. 221J4; Sept. 23024; Oct. 23728; gains In confidence and a feeling
ttalasia, and of potatoes _and Nor. 241.S2-. D*e. MABT I Sr ni-neniorltv

*

ABCl MEN

•GfWSOIRReQNFBIEHCE

•MirPBSPsnn
QOOaWTIEETOBDY

BMWUa

1 ^ c Not. 241 S3; Dec. 24422.
I potato products 1MIU tb^ UtS., to I077e lan net A)
iSffset iome of the defleieoeies

PLAN1 ANL NACHINEav SALS/WANTED APPEARS EVERT MONDAY
Per Xdvertitiiii racn «K. conuee

FRANCIS PHILLIPS. FINANCIAL TIMES. >0. CANNON STREET, 6C4P 4SV
TCL. 0I.24S 8066. EXT. 456 Aid small businesses for more

tax rehef

of prosperity.
There have also been some

marked changes in specific areas,
and in comparisons between the
ABCl and C2DE categories. In

B-month movh^ Ewer^as

FINANOAL TIMES REPORTER

Keep yodiself constantly infonned

of the latest devtiopents in Japan’s

Steel industry iv r^ariy subscribing to

BY PHIUP RAW5TORNE

%ea$m Renewal and redevelonmeni cities are pin-pointed tONlay asi called for farther concessions to ^Igimn and the Netterlanda It other end of the scale, only 68

schema far such SeH Imd important cause of inner city he ™ade m the tax allowances *ows that almost, four out of per ,«nt of Italians favour

nn«r.Vi^ fo^ U.K Kcport SRlesmeD. Tt five people are in favour of private, enterprise.
QUCOtlj QWtrOyM SniAll work* . w. *9^ j •1u& Wamh l«e HofifllitV tAWards thm TiatlATI*

JAPAN STEEL JOURNAL, file one and only English daily

journal in Japan, supplies quick, accurate and authenfic news

on principal events in Japan's iron and steet industry. It

also closely follows daily price changes of roil! products.

Its readership extends over 29 principal countries, including

the U.S„ USSR. BritaitL West Germany, France and Australia.

Subscribe to^y. Sample copy is sent on request

Rat«R

\
ttaW«*4^S6//- > One yecr US$280

Half yeor USS 140

! fc**ryx«r>»4: S. I (Airmeil rale extra)

\
JAPAN mOH 8^ STFEL

i JOVkNAL CO^ Ltd.

\ «-JgASi-9->Y7^S«Sl?K:i:4 J sirfa... Q hopm^
h 2 KMOD-SuOdan. UiyMvnL

^ / TAyo (101).

[T«i:2S^l876-79

Door-to-Door

Europe^Japan-FarEast

ARtg^ ContainerService

iSmoelhly,

ewAlUgahwCwbiiner
goeswer iiNerand kmd.

Alligator containers are constantly moving by sea to and from
Japan-Far Fast. Mitsui O.S.K. Lines afso maintains dose
container shipping agreements with the major inland movers

' of the world.

As a result, shipments using our amphibious alligator containers

move smoothly from container yard to final destination vvith

computerised reliability and speed. No matter what you
ship, we have the right kind of container ready to fit

your specifications.

Enjoy all the advantages of Mitsui 0-S.K. alligator container

service which delivers localfy throughout Japan, the Far East,

Europe and anywhere else in the vwirld.

MitsuiO.S.K.Lines
oFof owe information please conact tor

NM«OM»:Tq»va. JvMLwdMBnaeft! 7« ni-X3-»8l UXAOEMTfeOflOWU, JBMXINSOUMOOOUMWV.Lm
:.Si-g9l^3UmiiHdMdi: T«l C0<-35&O4II LMdk: Tfl 0e32-nj?U1 Ll»Mp9Dl:T«l-flBI-9?7«l71ltaidWiirTU.Q6l-NT«S0

So»ill»«girW^ Ti> a7g3-W»!Qlinwr.Betl«id a fVULfATU. 6*^30*6111

R«i. Rup. OfricM in Europe: Peris. Oasseidorf, .Hamburg, Rotterdam. Milan

There'was an bxi|i^tlv6 need ‘ cslv llAlf)
to re-establish them. **Wa must 116/111

be more careful than we have eu4‘ QH
been with the small business and pOUllU aL ^X«OU
fortCT It,*;

^ A PAY DEAL for the year from
Mr. Callaghan said that surt tiext August Involving lax con-

tntorlm action by local autfaori- cessions and a Government corn-
ties could help stem innw city mltment to allow the sterling

“ft “?*H
bwame exchange rate to rise is sug-

available to tackle the problems gested to-day by stockbrokers
on al^escale. Phillips and Drew. The taxA gitmp of Hinme^ under concession would depend In part

ott tile success of the poUw
rnmraTriA^ SUSt °£arf°^in?.S ^ detailed analysis of the

options for the next stage of the
the authorities Ip dealing with policy on the eve of to-

morrow's first meeting between
the Treasury and the TUG, (be
stockbrokers say that manage-
ment of the exchange rate must
take an active part in the next
wage deal.
The Governmeot should,

according to Phillips and. Drew,
alter its present exchange rate

policy and permit sterling to

appreciate to $1B0 and be held

there.
“The deuimenta] effect on

export competitiveness . would
only be temporary if tbe pay
package is accepted. If the pay
policy bargain is kept, the rate

would after a short time, hold
itself without Government sup-

port."
Other elements of ' the pay

deal are £L25bs. of direct tax
retiefs in the ^ring budget in

return for a 4 per ceoL norm
phis flezibitity for producUvily
agreements vrlth a cefling of a
fuF^er 4 per oent This relief

would be conditional on agree-

ment being reached with the

TUG.

Civil Service

links urged
Increased co-opention in the

national interest between the
Crril Service and private sector

managements is called for by Sir

Dougus Allen, liead of the Home
avil Service, in tbe quarterly

journal of. the British Institute

of Management, published to-day.

“A much better understanding
of each other’s job is very much
in tbe national interest'* Sir

Douglas. Permanent Secretary ol

the CivU Service Departpient
writes in the ftlanagemrat Review
and Dl^t.

“ For this reason increased

interebange between the iwo
sectors and joint participation Id

courses and conference are very

much to be eneounged.*' Sr
Douglas adds.

U.K. companies

for Mideast
Financial Tima Reporter

*mE HIGGS and Hill Group baa
formed a wbelly4iwned sulv
sidiary company to operate in

Bahrein under the name Higgs
and Hin Bahrein- Limited. The
announcement comes a matter
of weeks after the group formed
a Joint venture Company in
Saudi Arabia—Higgs and Hill

Saudia—which has been formed
under the presidency' of Prince

BANKING APPOINTMENTS

jonathan^H c
Banking Appointments the bankinfi profession.

Weare looking torsuicablyexperienced candidates cofliichefoliovring vacancies:

—

/NVESlNEIfT ANALYST. ta£6,000

CREDIT ANALYST to £5,000

AUDITOR (A.CJt.).... c. £6,000

iUNIOR AUDITOR ,..c. £Z«500

ACCOUNn £3;000/£4,500

EUROBOND ACCOUNTS/AOMIN
i . - . c. 3,700

LOCAL AUTHORITY DEALBt.,.£4,000+
TRUST OFRCER to £4,000

DOC CREDITS .to £4,000

CHARGED SECURITIES to £4,000

BRANCH MANAGE':
(FINANCE) to £6,600

FINANCE
REPRESENTATTVES. to £4000

Please telephone htQRf^ .GIVEN or RICHARD.MEREDITH.

Jonafharv\\Wn &.Cp'Ltci. 170 Btshopsgat-e, Loudon EC2M4LX- 01-6^3 1366

SOCIETE GENERALE !

DEB.^Q^S.A.
.on.1>ebaif^ paztaers in

invites applications £or tbe position of

CHIEF TRADER
for ite Brussels Eurobond operatiop.

Direct eiqieeienoe in the DoU^ond second^ xnarkH
management eapahUity and good -knowledge of languages

are pre-requisites.

'

Please (tpplp uriA Curriculum Pttoe fo - ; .

-

Mr. J. ADAhTE, Dlieeteurr--
" SOClETE GEXERADB DE BANQUE 8JL

Kontagae dn Pare 3,

B—xm BRUSSELS (Belgium)
An enquiries will be treated In strict confidmee.

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

I •-». I

.. . |_ _Lonc—
j]

Rrf;

Whateveryour

BKperience: ..you could

be more successfu »,um name ai

in OP sates!
- EBM*r Office Pcodneta-sales-
men and women come from t>c sen ur v

many walks of life- But-they SJi
all have certain things In
common: a good education
.(many.are gradnates), a —
record of achievement, a 0Fpl
strong outgoing personality,

'

the intelligence togetto.8^s-
with and solve problems of
business- efficiency and the -

determination to succeed. If .

yoa recd^se tiiese qualities
in yourself—find out more
about the opportunities in tbe —
Ci^ with the Office Products ANN4
Division of IBlTs General
Bnsiness Group, by writing
for an application form to: n«p«ty Di<rt»n

PERSONAL

1- E

sfactnry

„ tax relief British favour private enterprise
im/T THE LONDON Chamber of Com- AT • nr

x^ivi urges councils ™*NaAL™ESMroRTa^ Inland Revenue’s proposals to!PUBUC OPINION in Europe much in favour and a further 28 been much more ^uiisractnry

BY PHILIP RAWSTOANE niake tax relief to export exeeu^'riroogly favours private enter- per 'cent, basically in favour of than that of Britain.

tives arailable'OTiIy' if thev .spend prise and is unentimsiastic fr^ Vnte'rprise. ' Ortainlv ^ per cen* of t'-*e

LOCAL AUTHORITIES should enviroDmentaJ decay, poverty. m°>'e than 30- days abroad in a about nationalisation, according •• ^hlie opinion in Germany
fg very much in

give greater encouragement to social deprivation and industrial stretch.
'

i? u®.* favour of nationalisation, cn-ti-

the establishment of email decline in these areas. * tnemoniTiduin on • the, Itshed t^o-day- in Vision, the Paris- buUon of tlw private entetpn^
4 p^j. c.int. in

businesses in inner city areas. # Planning policies wluch placed i

toland Revenue's Finance Act business magazine. eUiie in^ Europe) is lew favour- anj g pe^
Mr. James Callaghan said at the the emphasis on building new ^o^st^tiative document which was TTie poll was conducted in able to free ent^nse than pub-

week-end. industrial areas outside tbe main month, the chamber Britain. France, Germany, Italy, lie opinion 10 France. At the

,, . aro trwi„. .c Called for further eon«>«:innc tn Belcium and the Netherlands It other end of the scale, only 68 These findings are nol muco

Mi UCVAiVALlWU A64U iUUU9Ul«M .
. .T . . ^ j *mm, 1 * l. ^ *.1.^ , IttYUUr OI UaLi'i<ldni9<lULPi3|

line in these areas. 1
a memorandum on • the, Ushed to-day in Vision, the Parih-- bMUon of the pnyale enterpnse

^
•lanning policies which placed i

^land Revenue's Finance Act 1
bared business magazine. Germany and 6 ner cent, in

emphasis on building new ronsuHative document which was The poll was conducted in able to free enterprise than pub-
Rriiain.

L weiiaH I«e9 I BW lu (fi fTormaYlV Ffftftf iffl DnffiiDn in At fnd

altered if attitudes are broken

n..«nVi^ decUnfr fof U.K expoFt salesmen. Tt five people are in favour of private enterprise. down accordltw to party-poliucal

Ks MdSJesseTSS PriSe A book. Education and the sugga*ts that the basis for tax private enterprise, while less H(»tiUty towards the nation- affiliations. Only 44 per cent of

Minister told AeLaboS p Urban Crisis, says that the loss allowances should be switched than a third- are in favour of alisabon of Indus^. is mu^ those supporting tbe Bntisa

foSi eovirament of jobs and skilled workers from from 30 consecutive days to 30. .nationalisation.
.

more intense »P Bntain t^ la Labour Government are gener-
comerence at - aggregate days. There are striking differences any other country, with 40 per ally m favour of .nationalisation,

ttarrogaxe.
- poverte and social deprivation The chamber said such a In attitudes between the dif. cent very hostile, compared with whereas S3 per cent, of those

"Local authonties ne^ to ask ,niong the remaining population, change could provide a stimulus ferent countries. British public 34 per cent, in Germany and only supporting Lefl-wnug parties in
themselves whether they are to U.K.. exporters, w*ho often opionin favours private enter- 11 per cent, in FrancA Germany Belgium, and 74 per cent, of
doing enough to encourage new,

I

» I suffered in comparison with prise far more strongly than docs has comparatively little those supporting tbe Left-wing tc
smaller firms to replace these olOCilDrOACrS overseas competitors in regard opinion in the other five experience of nationalisation Prance generally favnur
firms that disappear.^ « -. • to pay ^asd .expense^.. . countries, with 81 per cent. very, while Premdi .experience ba& naiinnaHsatton.

favnur

LEGAL NOTICES
Hb. fflIlTi at Xvn

1
to She RICH COURT OF JfSTir^

i uuomrr Divisioa Coaiwuto's Cuurt. ja
I ihi' Maticr m itoTA Knr.i[R.\s limitxo
I and tn rbc SUiicr ot Thv cnmnaiLM
wa.

I NOTICE IS HtiaEQV GIVEN. Iliii! a
Perluvo for the WindliiR cp ai ihe abo-.-,^
naoHd Compasr llic Hm Coon of
Jnuicc \ras on Uve ivui Osii of Janoarr
1077, pTi-suatiKl to die said Cimn hr
OST.t-WERKE BEHU.V JiflREmUL'A.
TTUG GronH of MoRetic SirasSC 35/ar.
IMO Doifio 43.'MaiMlactiir«» >if Kl!u6-.-n

IWnifnrc, « Genpoov (ceorporjtod tn
aomdanec with ihc Laws of ihr Federal
RepnbUe tt Gemuny, and itut Uic i.iid

PeuOon is tftrtrcwd co be favard bi-fniv
the Coim SitUns at the Rnral cnurM nf
JnsUn. ScraDi). London. vrzA ILL i>n

(fttf 21st dJ7 Of Fi-Onurr tnrr, atto or.p
creditor or contributory of cic jiosd

Conunnr dcr,nws 10 support or Dapu.ic
ffto naking nf an Order cn lIo ;did
rrtltioR may appear al the one of !k-ar-
lOR. IR Person or by his Counsvi. for tlut
purpose: autf a copy of tb« P>.-tjlioa u.-iil

bt! fumisbed by the undii^nL-d 10 anv
creditor or coninbuiory M Tbe aa;d Cum.
TRiRy rc.auirici: such copy on paym-'n*
of the ruBulati.-d eharpe for tl:<> same

THORNTON LVNNE ii L.\WSO:i.
•le. Ponland Place,

^London. w.L
Rtd: DG.
Tel: 01.S» S5S.
SoUciiors for tbe PefitiiMi>>r.

NOTE.^ny perua vbo inieada ta
' appear on the heamig of the said Puttuoa

I

must. seeve-OB or stfid by post to tha
aboTc-Damed. Mtice in Mtltlag of ips
IntenUon so to do. The notice oast state^ name and address of the person, or.
u a 8rta, the nant! and acWrvM of iPe
Hnn. and jmst be signtH by the person
or Srm. or tail or their etdlAor itf anyi
aUd must be served or. tf poaed. umst
be son by post in snSdeni uote tu reach
OH above-tumed not later thaw four
S'elodt In the aAonoea of the lap da*
of February 1S77.

1^-
S W6

I • |l3^

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WAANCS has been appelated

aSSSiSlTcSMl *'

sFifT: :{ rv< ;5TTwii7 ^
The Bahrain company is already
carrying out two managemetit
contracts for tiie construction of

s £3.Sm. • iS-storey. .office block
and a £3.Bm. lewfise . multi-
putpesC- hnilding with sbop6,
nfflces. a hotel sad printing press
aeeominodatioiL

THE REPUBLIC OF IRAQ
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

MEDICAL SPECIALIZATIONS
a) Applaeations are invited from Consultants for vacancies -far the tao^itids of the

lUnistiy of Labour and Social Affairs in Iraq, in tiie fniiiwri"g

1. Pbyaicias .

.. .2...- Radiology 1 -

- 3.- Aoaethesia
- --^4." =BaeterioI^-''

.Pathology
. .

' ~ rBaematolo^
5. "Denaitdle^
6; Ophthalmology

7;--’ BJf.T.’

8. Orthopaedicff

UJR.CP. (<M* Aaerleao ggizivaZeot)

FJLCJL
F.FJl
•'JLR.C. Paft.

5. "DenaitoJo^ XJLCP.
6; Ophthalmology ' F.H.CJS.

7;--’ BJf.T.’ ' PJLCA
8. Orthopaedicff WLCh.

or FJLCJS.
9. Urology FJLCE.

b) Kemuneration to be agreed upon in the interview. In Use tritb the -coniract

covering mployment of aliens.
,

c) Tbe applicant will be fecpiired- toj complete a.fpnn:.aiid‘ |Un^de two recent
photographs. ,

d) InterMewing on 2 and 5 FebruSiy ld77, 10.00 a.m; to'TXK) pjn. 'at ''die 'offices of
the Medical Attadie, 84/^ PrixEee.AlbertHo4d.London.HW8.:

COMPANY NOTICES

' ALLMANNA SVENSKA '

ELECTRISKA

AKT1EBOLAGE7 AAJEJL
US$30MO,000 8J% Bonds

1986

Motiea if hereby given to bond-

holders of the above Bonds chat

the amount redeemable on

March L 1977. i.e. U.&SU)00J)00

was bought in the market.
' Amount -outstanding:

I

U.S.$26,00(U)00.

Travcee: The Law Debentures

CoiporBtian Limited. Londem.
- Principal Paymg Agent: Krediet-

bank S.A. Luxembeurgeolse

Luxembourg-

Luxembourg,

January 31. 1977

Me Le flOLOfNOA LIMITIDORDINARY SHAU^p Uft7% PBOeCMABLe PREFEaCN^^OP £1

« ^rS.ir.
Bv Order et the baare.

C. H. MNU Seeretsrv,







Spanish police hold GEC leads new bid

200 Left-wingers
BY ROCK fWTTHEWS MADRID, Jan. 30., ±g Ulll ITXIUIUC JLlijtdi

UOBE THAN ^ members of were ttwu^t to be IfiTolred in slnadons. ** The only thing the
Left-inng parties have been extremist activities. Government seems to undetstand
arrested in Spain during the past In a televised address to the is vtoleoce,” said the tngirsase. BY ADRIAN HAMH.TQN
48 hours following the Govern^ nation last ni^t Senor Adolfo in a rare demonstration of
ment's decision to give the police Soarea, the Prime Minister, unity virtually all the eouatiy’s nwr loadina a renewed UK the Gnwrmnent *n hein mmr.

Govemms^s political Iorc« b„e now con-
detention and seardi. In an determination to continue with demned the klHings. All news- himkev contract to build a
attempt to combat the outbreak ite programme of democratic papers yesterday carried a joint nnwer ^station in the Middio HiAiifiiitiaE—
of terrorism, whidi Claimed 10 Kberalisalion. He said recent editerUi on the subject and in

° fin^emg difficutti^

lives in the last week, police are terrorist, attacks were the work parts of the Madrid industrial nemtiations follow Si?h^now allowed to hold the suspects of tiny minorities which were in bait workers staged protest stop- the\bortive by a cot SSSlw*^II® ^
for up to a month without no way related to the main- pages. The three mate illegal Srtium wLh SSSictor fKhave a^rtricha^e.

.
stream of society. But there was trade uteons have expi^sed their fUg watifmal Enterori» than a

The arrests brought immediate no mstant solution to the prob- revulsion at the murder of the IIS SlSrai
protests from the parties most lems and the country needed three men. . terf Jar^iffSSd 2™
affected who claimed the police above all else to remain calm. Altboogb the armed forces ug bid nraved uncomoeti-

™ ^
were using their exceptional The murder of tte two police stiU sm to be fairly united gj"
powers against organisations lhat officers and a member of the behind the policies of King rivals.

“®®® **

had consistently rejected violence Guardia Civil on Friday morning Juan Carlos and his Government Qn this occasion the NEB has
as a means of political action, has been Claimed by the tiiere were tense scenes yeslei^ no?“b^ footed’ te aS
The police seem to have con* extremist faction Grapo which is day involving Lieut-Gen. Gntier^ the rensortiam is believed to be

eentnited on groups to the Left already holding Senor Antonio res MeUado? Deputy Premier. S^ta^JflT^SbiSSn of
of the Communist Party and Oriol. president of the Council when the bodies of the three Venezuelan railway

to win order

from Middle East

Eve#m€ can

BY ADRIAN HAMH.TQN

sorance market and ECGD tenders.

Spanish Communist Movement tice. In its latest communique, cracy, more authority” an angry noMr •

co^ornum
Members of these organisations Grapo insisted that the Govern- Gutierrez Mellado several times None of the nartners—tiiousht

"®*‘® ** taking

have been arrested te many dif- ment should release 15 named had to shout for quiet Uni- ,o iSefude both
^

ferent parts of the country, political prisoners or to make a formed .officers te the crowd, wiinw and ptz aeain am r
including the Canary Isles.* firm public promise to release including one outspoken Naval to coramont on ncco- ^DSUrdnce

This bad been accompanied by all prisoners held for political Officer, refused to be silenced by tiatinM whifh an* at an aariv 'Pho :«
further expulstena of foreigners offences. • the General As police tried to 2a2?“®'
from Spain, although it is under- Grapo also sud that if these say prayers the emotional crowd | *)

- 13^-* „»o-t is res maan* • hv whii.h“®wrrn
stood tiiese people were selected demands were not met it would broke out into military songs garded b» both industry and avtlnd iu
more because they had no fixed continue with Its campaign of and ** Face to the Sun.” the battle SSmment i nitenWv iS ri?n. an?nS?n.i^I«
job rather than because tiiey kidnappings and political assas- hymn of the Falangist Party.

^"O’emment as potentially im- nons and performance bonds m

There was a heady ^o*
sphere is the stock marktf on

the last Friday in Janiary.^

With .Minimum Lending Sate
down by half a point gilts vmre

active, and when the authorities -

failect to bring out a new tap

stock gains among the longs

stret^ed out to 11 pohrts. The
FT Government Securities Index

was up 3.3 per cent on the ve^
and 9 per cent on the month,
taking the Index to. 65.21, its

highest level since November,
1973. Equity' were also

buoyant the 30-Share Index
climbing by 17.6 points during

the week to 417.4.

be worth 48p, implyms aj

of Top for Golden
contrast the H and C cart

is more relevant tci

tnaig shares on a yiolt 2
Assuminc a 7 Der rent VAssuming a 7 per rent I
would put a price of ' f

HME and a value of U pHMB and a value of U p
Coiden Hope. g
Since K and C and i j-

ciates own around 30 p ^
Of Goiden Hope and M rf*

with another 9 per cent +
just ait- conuukted in tt* B
'merger, it looks as <K

Getiting mieht have tu

higher stakes. «

Trusts
the week to 417.4. Jittie experience at romilng a ^ ^ j^. V

If some of these figures look ® sector index rose ‘ &
ever so slightly wrong it is. of the advant £
course, because the Friday in w Si!»v? AJI-Share Index, as thrlj
question was January 30, 1976,

the ^uTO- much-discussed it.
not the Friday of last week. In of und^ ^ ^ fond takeover attempt i&i
Statistical terms January, 1977, profits of arotmd fi4m. per

has come uncannily close to a “ is oversl^owed by pe„gjon funds’ mooted l\
replay of Jamiary, 1976. The Golden Ho;^ which employ

Standard Trust. And ! 1
market will not want hist&y to close to flve.times as many staff, mariMt had closed '£
go on repeating itself, however, boasts a net worth of ww oyer ^ jg^ y-
for tiiat Friday a y^ ago fiSOm. and annual profits which (^h'e d Globe
marked the 1976 peaks for both cooW easBr »P fiWni- this year, meiwc' lalks which ctrJ\
gilt-edged and <asf measured by Nevertheless, Genting to the 2 ^nnation of ea. f
the AU-Share Index) equities, managed to raise around £37m. biggest trust of ail—wit i*

It will be remarkable if a * consortium of local ^ver £250m. I

Government as potentially im- tions and performance bonds in.

I

portant in view both of the size association with the private in-
• of the growing world market for surance market^ turnkey projects and the poor But there are limits to how far

Im/lAVT^ ^ wwrwll state of order books of British the insurance market can go in

Im/lfllV^ fill n^wClIllTlalal wwl 1

1

power plant manufacturers. such fields. The genUemen’s
1 W U-W YY 1 11 It could also point the way agreement on export cce^

to new solutions for the pressing guarantees circumscribes the
difficulty of providing guaran- ECGD's room for manoeuvre.

"m M tees of performance covering all in this case, too, the bid is

AWW%W%^'W*W*C%C^C^ m contractors and sub-contractors thought to be on a negotiated

CHIDdiidss vroVcrnnicni
A recent report on the future success or failure less relevant

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE G.K. power plant manu- to other turnkey bids by British
facturing industry prepared by companies.

CONSERVATIVES will press posed Assemblies have been dueing the numbers of Scottish the Central Policy Review Staff Both GEC and RTZ have made
in the Commons to-morrow, for established. The issues should be' and Welah MPs and revising laid considerable emphasis on a major effort to compete in this
a Speaker’s Conference to con- removed from the party political their role at Westminster, the the need for British companies market in recent years. GEC
sider - possible changes in the arena for a thorough examina- politic^ fact is that Labour has a to gain teore of the ** jumbo- last year won a major Brazilian
number and role of Scottish and tion, be said. large majorky among existing contract ” market abroad and for rail de^.
Wel^ MPs at Westminster after yjje Conservative move seems Scottish and Welsh members,
devolution. likely to cause considerable The devolntion debate at

Mr. Francis Pym, Tory spokes- embarrassment to the Govern- Westminister is givteg renewed
man on devolution, said yester^ meat Impetus to Labour Party pro-

day that the move-^o be made Minivers have already run posals for a further reform of

in amendments to the Govern- into serious trouble with Scot- local Government in Extend,
ment’s devolution BUI — was tish and Welsh LaJ>our ME^ over While ruting out any idea of
designed to seek a consensus on reports-^lnee denled^-that they c

.
national or regional assem-

the issue. were prepared to bargain over a biles for tiie country, Mr. Peter
The conference could also redaction in their nutebers in Shore, Secretary For the

review tfte representation in the return for support for a guillo- Envinromept, said at the week-
Comiupn^of ^gland and North- tine on the Bill. end that improvements in the

ern Irc^ii^ he said, and take present system might in the long

account &e effects of direct MaiOltV necessitate a regnal tier,

elections'-to me European Parlia- ^ ^ Over a shorter period, he told

ment Govenanent sources were the Labour local govenus^t x NEW package of measures to Government said there would be 1

Mr. Pym accused the Govern- ^enlay over line ronferentt at Harrogate. It might jjelp the financially-troubled no further aid to the motor-cyle
ment of “total failure to come that will be taken by Mr. Michael be possible to achieve greater Meriden motor cycle co-opera- Industry—there is no doubt t^t
te grips ” with the questions of Foot tomorrow in response to the flerihlUty in the existing struc- tive, Including managerial and there Is considerable political
the number, voting and speaking Conservative amendments. ture that would allow for tran^ marketing assistance from Sir support for continuing the
rights of Scottish and Welsh MPs Though there are strong con- fer of some functions and Arnold Weinstock's GEC, is .Meriden experiment
at Westminster after the pro- stitutional arguments for TC- responsibilities between tiere. u^ejy xo be announced by the The rescue formula is based

period of consolidation does not banks to mount .its bid; the

background economic factors otturity.

have changed substantially over been revealed " taxe a migmy pension fMve cnangea substantially over oeen reveaie^

-

' •
,

the past year. Last week’s Genting it'<9p^d to the Globe which both wel
public spendiz^ White Paper h and'C'inM^iftd merger of the g* over ilOOm And the -

1

public spendii^ White Paper h and C'inspiftd merger of the ^ over ilOOm. And the-

1

rtf^SriSt? r
pretty trn -j

the private sector - are now n argues that the “oatmoded defences, with Cable ow t

Meriden plans may

be known this week

pyrMttid format” could rwult fifth of Globe and Globe .

Gity estimates of the 1976- m h and C and its associates of'Cable But the mere's i
1977 puUic sector borrowing controlling over SO per cent of must illustrate the conCT: jrequirement ^ now coming the merged company (HME). It^ which havT

m^<f I??he iw “®'Sing Golden Hope yriih its ment»-4n this case the ?
® ttvo smaller and poorer House Group—hv the val
“sisters"—London Asiatic and crisis of the*^rt sectnrf

J)DS6 SftX'lOQS pTODiGTDS* PntslinSA 9
Politically, however, the i r> u tt jj

After aU. this very f

Government has relied heavily .

Clearly, ^Iden Hope would management group was rj

on the atmosphere of financial
attractive catem. Its in precisely the oppositev

BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
crisis in order to gain support P”®® tton a year ago when it^
for itS; ^licy reversals.- %e ^ic past five years, and-j^like off Electro Trust, nntiU

Stock l^xchange considers sliding

scale of^harges for Talisman
'BY MARGARBT REID

alternative sliding scaled of

charges for the Stock Exchai^'s
Talisman computerised sure
settlement project will be con-

of down the amount of paperwork been spent for the preliminary

likely to be announced by the The rescue formula is based
Government this week. on a plan originally devised by
The plans, drawn up by Mr. the co-operative and its advisers,

Harold licver. the Prime Minis- led by Mr. Geoffrey Robinson,
teris economic adviser, and. the Labour MP for Coven^ NW
Department of Industry, have and former managing director
already been circulated widely of Jaguar Cars,
among senior Ministers and

based on a formula which
outlay of further funds to

retains Meriden s presMt co-
oo-operative, although in the

to advance
out hopes of greater managerial -k-,,* rBonruuiabout £500.000.

This sum, which will be

market’s worry from now oh. two, It tern .iiv owned hy Cablg 1
will be that with the financial Ahoi-a Globe. The move «
markets railing the Govern- ^ ^ * another fillm. of stock

5̂*^
T-]

ment will relax its grip.
next three years. Cwwa prices twent to the underwrifYny J
have trebled in the last year an already oversupplie« j* .1-^

PInnfafvAn iramlilo and as yet, cocoa is not subject ment trust maricet. Anti th S?*
rfaiii.2auuu gsuiiuic fo Malaysian export duties, as per cent, discount on f/' ..

Genting Highlands describes are rubber and palm products; which has since risen ^$11 ly.

itself as *• more than just a hence It is much more profit- served to cut the parent 1 Js*
casino or a dc luxe resort hotet able. assets by several'-pe^ a
It is a centre of fun. gmnes. The key problem for share- eat*: they » ^

•

entertainment, excitement , . . holders is in evaluating the two • EIectns«|j^^.
So perhaps its £48.5m. cash bid proposals. Genting are offering Now the argSH^ it^
for Golden Hope, which could 96p cash—Golden Hope shares reverse. On a nniffi^H^ivk^
torpedo the merger 0! the three closed at 94p on Friday. There tiie eliminatteitjoHra
sister plantation companies in is no cash alternative under the 30 per cent, o.i^^Hne I
tiie Hareisons and Croafield HME merger, but Genting by holdup
stable, is not such a radical adding up the market eapitali- net -assets paj^S^MT^
departure after alL - sations of the “three risters"
Genting Highlands may have are assuming HME share's will about

Cut of 3%
likely in bus

services

Engines for Alpines to

be assembled at Stoke
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

aidered by the Exchai*e’s about charges was tied to the originally expected £15.7m., «craajns mvmue^
Meriden’s vehicles from NVT,

Council to-morrow week u a assumption that some 20.000 while running costs should be the moped manufacturers,
preliminary to final decisioni on share deals a day would be CTro. a year. Given the

«“y“J
3 some

backed by Govern-
a go-ahead for the scheme. > normal. But in the past months' Council agrees on the. scheme at ment funds.

The Coundl. under ite c^rif- sluggish market conditions, when a chosen lerel of charg^ the
In to balance fte

man. Mr. Nicholas GoodisqS, « exceeded ? haiSdfte" chaJgl Governmenrs books, NVT will

to review a range of alternatives. 10.000-12,000. 20,000 has to member firms on about Feb-
Althou"h there may be some then repay the sum advanced

ail involving scales graduated be s^ as too optimistic an
criticisms of this solution to for Meriden’s marketing rights

areording to the size of trans- assum^on and fa^ to some
Meriden’s difficulties, when the in return for early redemption

actions, but pitched at rather mis^ngs about the whole membership m late March.
co-operative was established with of some of the Government’s

different levels, according to project
almost £5m. o£ State funds, the funds in the company. I

different assumptions on tbe It is thought that charges
likely volume of future share ranging between 50p and 45p for ^Of
deals. share dealli^ up to some £500. I^IIT OT ^ ff) -b-i • o a'-i • '

a
There appears to be wide pp to between £12 and under £10 W FlfTltlOC T/11* iV ITIITI^C

acceptance that, to encourage the for laree transactions of over • JL!jl.ljlMlllCi9 AUl. AJLlMfillvO l-tJ
personal investor, the charges £50,000, vrill be before the Coun- ||lj*£h|'\7 'I'n fflllC

^ ^
should be much more modest for cii as tbe possible alternatives. JLI.AVJIT 111 R/Ui9 .. I 1 Jl a. Oa. 1
small deals than for large trans- The key decision will then con- nA OCCAITlnlAfl vlT
actions. Inquiries have shown cern the future scale of business al.o3V#Ffil.R/fi.W%l. CBl, k.Jt,Vr*^V
that some 75 per cent of share to be assumed. i^vJL Vlv-’w^tS
deals are for private clients and x?gag? D:£rom6 etaoin shrdluu gy TERRY DODSWORTH
that around 70 per cent, are The choice as to the split of By bn HargrMves, Industrial Staff ^ i »

-

traiiaactions of £2,500 or less. each charge between the broker CHKYSLEIR U.K. has taken a plant, in Govrat^. and Chrysler

Clearly, however, the higher and the jobber appear likely to THE NATIONAL Bus Company big step forward within tbe bst *<> build up production

tile level of stock mai^et busi- range between 25 per cent and expects to cut out about 3 per few weeks towards one of the eng“« a wek by March,

ness, the lower wjll be the neees- 75 per cent respectively and a cent of its bus mileage this year hn«n«s tarmra eatab. -At the same time, the Stoke
sary level of all the charges, to more even division on a 40:60 as a result of reduettons te gSS?S te i^e ^ mimufa^ri^
brokers and jobbers, to ensure ratio. support ftom local authorities

“*® cow™®®®t rescue
-mji exporting a number of parts

economic operation for the se^ Capital • cost of eomputeri- whose transport budgets have the French-built Alpine. Tbe
vice, designed greatly to cut sation, on which some £8m- been put under pressure bv the The aim. to nring U.K. manu- parts • include eonneetteg rods.“ -- - ' “ Rnwamiwynt factUTiDg cootcnt Id the Alpine water pumps, brake dnims and

In certain areas tbe cuts will 5^ P®** cent, of the total stub aries.

be more severe than this average ^li I*® significantly helped Exporting contracts of this

^ure and redundancies are production of tbe first UJL- kind also help fulfil me commit-

^ . expected. assembled engines for the Alpine ment Chrysler made to the
UJK. TO-DAY Cbaonel S.W., N.W. England, Already two National Bus model at Stoke, in Coventry. Government to int^rate the U.K,

SOME SLEET nr snow. Mainly 'Wales, Lakes, L of Man, Scotland, groups in South Wales have The engines are going Into activities with tbe rest of its

dry In Cent N. and E. areas of Shetland. N. Ireland annoimced 260 redundancies. Alpines assembled at the Ryton operations in Europe.

Aii^ SJE. England Some sleet or snow inland; by^^SSonS® te *SSril** w?
"*

^
i

Light snow showers, chiefly »®« coasts. Max. 3^C Sdire mS “ mSoiSd?“*b^^a « j r n 1
Nistrt Max. (87-41FI.

to onSSn^^wi! Continued from Page 1 .

?9..S?n mir s JL. KV OntJook: Bright intervals, Cuts in annual mileage at the

EEC steel plan
BUSINESS C9ITRE5 U|Jting.«p:

. London 17.16,1979.
^

Vtol
Glasgow 17.19. Redundancies at the other,

nhMar) niM-dar
' * company. South Wales Transport Bath the nublic and nrrvate ducers have concluded that they

MT an 3.4

09.0 3.4

Cubitts' reputation as builders has been firmly tbundetf ‘
sii 3-

ma^ like Belgravia. PImBcot the Cenotaph, County Hi ia-‘

vntness to this.With the strength of thelamiac Croup beltind itCubW^VI^

.

Kstoric resourcefulness vnth strong financial resources. An added n~nviis'^i|Bisfei
’

days of national economic prcblema With such und^iaUe fhandal fioundatio^^^K
are better placed than ever to bring their expertise to bear on community bMAig.

Holtanct, Hannen & CubittsUd
Telephone-Iver:07S3 &S2444
fkakhem:051’334 402Q
Southern: 0t’940 9520 .* ^
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Weather
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EEC steel plan
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Alexndrla. C 32 73 HaadiRr. F 1 M
Amstidin. S 4 3 MellMwnie C 20 n
.MUesR F 10 <1 Ue^CiQ C. 5 U «

|rantoany. South Wales Transport Both the public and private ducers have conduded that theyw Sironsea, come after a cross- British steel producers are being can expect diminz^ng orderbou^^ rationalisab^
-affected by the poor books wd a generally bleak out-

! . demand for heavy steel used in look for some months yet.
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Cairo S
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Alacclo s U 97 Jerscr S 5 41
Aleiers p Vi 64 Laa Pins. K 19 66Buma F 11 62 UmniB s B 43
Blaelml C 1 34 Lnzor s 36 79
BordeaiR c 8 43 Majorca s 14 B7
BOD|0|tI» s 4 39 Malaga c 13 S3
CasatoUea.- c 14 37 Malta - c 14 57
Cape To. 8 27 91 Nairobi s 31 70

C 16 p 14 57
Cypnu c 16 64iNiioe s 13 SB
Dabromlk c 14 971 Oporto R 8 46
Fan R 11 G 17 St
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61
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I shipbuilding. for tbe French si^ industry the

R 11 tt ment level of 750,000 tonnes a y» ,Sambre are estimated to' have.

» « «f tt is this shortfall which many recently -against- more than Im. .}®tt nearly BFrs.l0biL- (£156m.)

F 12 S4 councils will be forced to meet tons a year when building work “ “® ^0 years.

iMten. SI—siiEt SB obbw.

given to local National Bus com-
puien. leaving the latter with
no option but to cut sendees

'After reviewing the trend of ; considering the possibili^ of
the market durine Jawtery tbe asststanee in return for a State
British independent steel pro* bolding in the compante

More reso^ceful then evi^
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